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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

DeiivtM-, Coloi-iido, Mnv 1. 1!M(I.

Til ///.V /J.rcclh'iici/. Joliii I'. Sliiifrollt. Ciorcnior of Colorado:

Sir—The Colorado Conservation Commission liereb.v jiresents

its first rejxn-t. covering its operations from .March 11, IDIIf), to

.May 1,

The Commission is nnahle at tliis time to malce such report

on the natural resources of Colorado as the\ merit, prinrij)ally

for want of time and because no funds are available for the pur-

))()se of collectin<> the necessary data to make a complete i-eport

thereon. The Commission nrj^ently recommends that the Stat<>

make suitable j)rovisi()n for the work of collectin<> and labnlatinp;

facts for a |)ro}(er understanding of the nature, extent and value

of Coloi ado's natural resouices. And we also urge iipon you the

necessity of an api)roj>riation being made for the publication from
time to time of the jiroceedings of this Commission.

\'ery resjiectfuUy,

FRANK C. OOT'DY,
President.

W. (5. M. STONE,
Secretary.
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INTRODUCTION

As ii resiiK oT llie conference of «>()veniors of tlic various

states, held at (he While House, M:\y i;M5, IDOS, called by Tiesi-

dent Uoosevelt to considei- the subject of conseivalion of the

natural resources of the United States, Honorable Henrv A.

Buchtel, then Governor of Colorado, by request of the President

of the IJniied States and the Chairman of the National Conserva-

tion Association, on the 2Sth of November, inOS, ai)i)()inted a com-

mission on (he conservation of the natural resources of Colorado,

consisting of the following named ])ersons, to wit

:

The Attorney General, Denver; D. C. Beaman, Denver; Ells-

worth liethel, Denver; Earl M. Cranston, Denver; Dean of Colo-

rado School of Forestry; Clarence P. Dodge, (\)lorado Springs;

Kenneth C. Fahnestock, I^adville; Frank C. Goudy, Denver; John

Grass, Trinidad; John H. Harris, Dolores; Wm. L. Hartman,
Pueblo; B. L. Jefferson, Steamboat Springs; A. R. King, Delta;

Murdo MacKenzie, Trinidad; President Agricultural College;

Dexter T. Sapp, Gnnnison ; State Engineer, Denver; I. N. Stevens,

Pueblo; W. G. M. Stone, Denver; Bulkeley Wells, Telluride; W.
M. Wiley, Holly. Twenty-one members in all, and naming Frank
C. Goudy as Chairman, with the re(iuest that the members attend

the Conservation Conference to be held in Washington, D. C,
December 8, 1908.

Four of the foregoing members attended the conference, viz.

:

Ellsworth Bethel, Clarence P. Dodge, INIurdo ^facKenzie and I. N.

Stevens.

The commission, as above named, never met for organization,

for the reason that Governor Buchtel's administration Avas near-

ing its close.

On the 17th day of February, 1909, his Excellency, John F.

Shafroth, successor to Henry A. Buchtel, as Governor of Colo-

rado, at the request of the President of the United States and
the Chairman of the National Conservation Commission, ap-

pointed a commission on the conservation of the natural resources

of Colorado, consisting of the twenty-one persons appointed by his

predecessor, and adding thei-eto fifteen other members, viz.

:

Alva Adams, Pueblo; Elias M. Amnions, Littleton; Robert J.

Gary, Denver; Robert F. Coyle, Denver; J. A. Eddy, Denver;
Robert Gauss, Denver; Charles W. Franklin, Denver; James F.
Kyle, Montrose ; M. A. I^ddy, Manitou ; B. T. Napier, Glenwood
Springs; Joseph Newitt, Buena Vista; Hugh O'Neill, Denver;
T. M. Patterson, Denver; Robert W. Speer, Denver; C. S. Thomas,
Denver. Making, in all, thirty-six members. He also designated
Mr. F. C. Goudy as Chairman.
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TUK XAMK.

Wlu'ii ( iovi'i iior Hnclitc'l aitjtoiiilcd I lie coiiiinission lie used
the f()II()\viii<> tcniis, to wit: "A ((•imiiissioii to he known ms the

('oh)rji(lo State ( 'onmiission on llie < 'onsevval ion of Nalni-al He-
sonvces :"" and the same form of ex])i('ssion was emi)loyed )»v (lov-

ernoi' Shafi'oth. Hnt tlie more convenient tith' of "The Colorado
Conservation (Commission" was adopted, wliich tith' was oltieiall.v

<>iven it at the October session.

FIRST MEET I N( J.

On the fonrth dav of March. 1009, the chairman issued a
call for a meetinj> of the niend)ers of the commission, to be held

at the rooms of the Denver Chand)er of Commerce and Board of

Trade, at 10 o'clock a. m. March 11th, to <)rj>anize and outline

such work as the commission might decide to undertake.

Pursuant to the call, on the eleventh day of March at ten
o'clock a. ni., at the ])lace designated, the following memlx^rs of

the commission met

:

Frank C. (loudy. J. A. Eddy. Alva Adams. Ellsworth IJetiiel.

Clarence P. Dodge. Josejdi Xewitt, Dr. .John (Irass, Robert J.

Cary. Wm. L. Hartman, ^lurdo ^lacKenzie, Dexter T. Sap]). W.
G. M. Stone. I. X. Stevens. Robert (lauss. (Jen. Hnlkeley Wells.

Dr. R. O. Aylesworth, State Engineer, and Dr. R. L. Jefferson—18.

Whereupon ^Mr. Goudy, as temi)orary chairman, addressed

the fomniission as follows

:

"At the conference of governois held at the White House in

May, 1908, a declaration of ])rinci])les was ado]»ted containing

among other things the following :

"'Sources of national wealth exist for the benefit of the

peojile, and monojioly thereof should not be tolerated.'

"The conference referred to conteniiilated co-operation be-

tween the federal government and the states, and to that end the

following declarations were adopted by the conference, viz.

:

"We declare our firm conviction that the <-onservation of our

national resources is a subject of transcendent importance which
should engage unremittingly the attention of the nation, the state

and the people in earnest co-operation. We commend the wisdom
of the president in sounding the note of warning as to the waste
and exhaustion of the national resouices of the country, and sig-

nify our aj)preciation of his a(!tion in calling this conference to

consider the same and to seek the remedies therefor through co-
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o|t('i-;ili«ii of tlic iijilioii mihI llic stales. Wv iifjrcc tliat tliis coop-

lalioii sIkhiUI lind cxincssioii in stiilablc action by llic Coiijiicss

williiii llic liniils of, and co cxlcnsiNC witli tlic national Jnrisdic-

lion ol' llic snhjccl. and coniiilcincnlai-.v llicrcio by tlic Icf^islaloi-s

of the several states williin llic liniils cocxlcnsivc with llicir

jurisdiction. We a}>re(> lliat fmihci- action is advisable to as<;er-

lain the present condition of oiir national resources and to pro-

mote tlu' conservation of the same, and to tliat end we recoinniend

an ap|ioinl iiient by each stale of a coiiiniission on the conservation

of natural resources to co-ojicrate with each other and with any
similar comniitlce on liclialf of the fcih'ral <>overniiient.

"In pursuance of these dcclaral ions. ex-( Jovernoi- liuclitel,

(liiriiiii Ilie latter part of his term, as (Jovernor of Colorado, ap-

pointed a commission for Colorado on the conservation of natural

resource's, and d('si<>natcd myself as chairman of such comniis-

sion. but for want of time I failed to call such commission toj>ether

durin<i his term of office. After Ills lOxccllcncy, Governor Shaf-

rotli was inaugurated, I called his attention to the action taken

by the conference of governors held in Washington, and requested

him to either continue tlie former commission or select anotlier,

as he might deem best. (lOvernor Shafroth kindly notitied me
that he would iirefer to continue the former commission, but
deemed it advisable to add a few additional members, wliicli he
accoi-dingly did, and it is this commission that I have taken the

liberty of calling together upon this occasion for the ])urpose of

organizing such commission for such work as the commission may
decide to undertake and to co-o])erate with like commissions from
other states, and also to co-ojierate with the national commission.

••Since the conference of governors, held at ^Vashington, sev-

eral of the states, including Colorado, have appointed conserva-
tion commissions, and it is my imderstanding that 8r» states have
already appointed similar commissions.

'"Practically all of the jieople agree in the basic jirinciples

of conservation of our resources. As to the manner of preserving
or conserving such resources, there is a great difference of opinion.
President Koosevelt, in a special message to the senate and house
of rejiresentatives on January 22, 1!)0!), gave utterance, among
otiier things, to the folloAving:

'We slionld do all in our power to develo]) and protect in-

dividual liberty, individual initiative, but subject always to the

need of lueserving and promoting the general good. The underly-
ing principle of conservation has been described as the applica-

tion of common sense to common problems for the common good.'

••In speaking of our jiublic land policy, he said:

•' 'This policy has for its aim the use of the public land so

that it will promote local development by the settlement of liome-

niakers. * * * Our forest policy was established so that we
might use the ])nblic forests for tlie permanent jmblic good. The
reclamation act, under which the desert parts of the public domain
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aro converted to liinlicr uses for the jjonoral bcnctit, was ])asso(l

so that more Americans mij>lit have homes on tlie hind.'

''Under the snbject of forests, the president said:

"'I urge that provision be made for botii i)rotec.ti()n and
more rai)id deveh)])ment of the national forests. * * * xhe
time lias fully arrived for i-ecoiiiiizing in the law the responsibility
to the community, the state aiul the nation Avhich rests upon the
private owners of private lands. The owiuuship of forest land is

a public trust. * * * i iiold as tirst among the tasks befoi'e

the states and the nation in their respective shares in forest

conservation, the organization of efficient fire patrols and the en-

actment of good fire laws on the part of the states.'

''I quote also from the National Tonservation Commission's
report, wherein this declaration is made:

" 'Present tax laws prevent reforestation of cut-over land and
the perpetuation of existing forests by use. An annual tax on
the land itself, exclusive of the timber, and a tax upon the tim
ber when cut, is well adapted to actual conditicnis of forest invest-

ment and is practicable and certain. It is far better that forest

lauds fjhould pay a moderate tax permanently than that it should
pav an excessive revenue lemporarilv, and then cease to vield at

all'.'

"The president adds to this

:

" 'Second only in importance to good fire laws, well enforced,

is the enactment of tax laws, which will ])ermit the perpetuati(m
of existing forests by use.'

"The president also says, under the title of 'Lauds.' in his

S])ecial message of January 22

:

" 'The remaining public lands should be classified and the

arable lands disposed of to homeseekers. The use of the public

gi'azing lands should be regulated in such way as to improve and
conserve their value.'

"Under the subject of 'Minerals,' the i)resident also suggests:

" 'Our mineral resoiirces are limited in quantity and can not

be increased or reproduced. Our mineral waste is about one-

sixth of our product, or nearly one million dollars for each work-
ing day in the year. The loss of structural materials through fire

is about another million a day. The loss of life in the mines is

appalling.'

"In the report of the National Conservation Commission,
made January 11, 1909, I find the following among other things:

" 'The consumption of nearly all our mineral products is in-

creasing far more rapidly than our population. The consumption
of coal is five tons and the waste nearly three tons per capita,

while the production of coal is increasing enormously. Waste
and loss in mining are diminishing.'

"The report also says

:

" 'The available and easily accessible supplies of coal in the

United States aggregate approximately one trillion four billion
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Ions. At the pmsciit iiicicjiHiiifi nilc of production I his siipidy

will be so depleted as to api)roiich exhaustion before the middle

of the next cenlurv. The \v;isle of ]»(>! roleuni, nalural <;:is and
iM:inv other pi-oducls or I'esources is siiii])ly a|ip;illiii<;.'

•'The report, under llic iH'iid of 'Lands,' speaks of the Ireiiieii-

dous losses by erosion.

'The g^reatest iinneoessarv loss of our soil is preventable

erosion.' Tt is said: 'We take from our forests yearly, iiuludin<;

waste in lo<><>,in}4- and in manufacture, 2.'},()0(l,0()0,()()() cubic feet

of Mood, and that not less than r)(),000,()(»0 acres of forest is burned
over yearly, and so on, but it is not necessary for ine to take up
your time in repeating upon this occasion.'

"It is claimed by those who have investigated the subject very

cai'efully that as to our waters the runoff is increasing with
deforestation and cultivation.

"Mr. M. L. Ilolman, one of the leading members of the Aniex'-

ican Society of Mechanical Engineers, in an address delivered in

1908, says, among other things:
'' 'Our land may Avell receive our careful attention and its

conservation be thoroughly studied. We shall be face to face in

the near future with the fact that there is not sufficient land to

support us at our present rate of growth and methods of living;

that we are consuming over eight times as much lumber per capita

as is used in Europe, and our timber supply in the older parts
of the country has been exhausted. It is high time we were taliing

thought for the future and making provision for a supply of tim-

ber for our successors. A good example of what may be accom-
plished in this line is to be found in Germany. Our own national

government has been making well directed efforts in this direc-

tion so far as the public lands are concerned, but the states must
each work in their respective domains in order to accomplish
the best results.'

"The same authority states, under the head of 'Mineral Re-
sources' :

" 'Of our mineral resources iron stands at the head, and the
latest estimates, based on visible supply and rate of consumption,
indicate an exhaustion of the supply in about 200 years. We
waste iron and steel because they are cheaj), but as time goes on
the Avaste will diminish and the use be curtailed as the law of

supply and demand shall dictate. The conservation of iron must
be by reducing waste to a minimum. As the supply of ii*on de-

creases the price will increase.'

"No one questions that the American people have not been
economical in the matter of the use of our wonderful resources.
We have until recent years believed, at least many of us seem to
have acted ui)on that: theory, that our natural resources were
simply inexhaustible. We are now confronted with stai'tling

facts which lead, or ought to lead, us to stop and reflect and
.join in bringing about such legislation as will in some degree
help to extend the life of our resources. Of course, it can be said
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that the picscnl jiciu'vation has no iiitcicst and tliat possibly
sevoral licnciat ions will have no interest in (he (|ni'slion of tiio

nltiiiiate ontconie or position of oni- civilization wIhmi coal and
iron shall have h('<'n cxlianslcd. The present civilization is

fonn«hMl practically npoii the nse of coal and iron, and we arc all

interested in tiie fntnie, not only of this great j;overnnient, but
of tlie American people, and whether the ])redictions of enfjineers
and otliers mIio liave *>iven to the subject of our coal and iron
supplies much thoujiht and consideiat ion are correct or not as
to the same beconiin<> exhausted insich' of 200 y<'ars I even if we
assume that they are mistaken as to the extent of 200 years), the
final outcome is a])pallin,y and one that should excite the interest
of every })ersou.

"It is true we may say we have no interest in the future o-en-

erations; we live for oui'selves in the present. 11 is true we may
ho])e, as is frecpiently ])redicted, that science will solve the u)any
])rol)l(Miis, as for instance, what material will take tlie place of
h-on and steel when the iron mines are exhausted, and as to what
material or substance will lake the place of coal when our great
coal measuri's are worked out, but assuiuing that science may
not be able to meet and solve all these questions, one can readily
see and easily imagine tliat the entire fabric of oui' civilization

will have to be changed.

''As to the use of wood for fuel and the generating of elec-

trical ])ower, both of these have theii- limitations, and thus far
nothing has been found that can be relied ui)on safely to take the
place of the two products—coal and iron. Couseciuently, men like

ex-President Roosevelt and President Taft and many others of
similar character throughout the country are earnestly consider-

ing these ])roblems and are anxious to have every state co-operate
with the national governuient in bringing about such laws and
such regulations as will ])reserve our national resources and aid

in so far as it is possible in checking or stoi)])ing the waste in

mining and the waste in use and the loss of life that so frecpiently

takes ])lace in the develoi)meut and use of our national resources,

particularly those materials that come from mines and mining
operations.

"In this arid section we are ])articularly interested, as I

view it, in the conservation of our foiests. Men may agree that

it is useless to prevent, or to attemjtt to prevent, the deforestation

of the headwaters of the streams furnishing water for irrigation,

but it is my deliberate judgment that tlie i)eople of Colorado and
of every section of the arid portion of the country should make
it their special business to see to it that our timber is conserved,

and that the drainage of the res))ective irrigation streams is kept

foi-ested as far as ]M)ssible and that reforestation be had in so far

as it is ]»racticable or ])Ossible. ISlany of us differ with the policy

of the general government as to the forestry service, but who has

been able to suggest a better plan? Has any governor or con-

gressnum, or any state legislature, or any combination of state

legislatures, so far offered any solution better than the one that
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is bciiiji' luiiidlcd iiiid coiit lol led in l;ii-j>(' iiiciisiirc bv federal of

(icials? Iiislcad of liiidiiiji faiill and ci-il icisiiij;- aloii};' the lines

of leai infi- down tlie sei-\ ice, lei ns join in a friendly co-oix'ral ion

and in friendly cril icism, lo llie end lliaf any arbitrary rnle or

niislake in jxtliey may be correcled oi- abro<>a(ed, and lei (lie Stale

of Colorado join willi Ihe oIIkm- stales and w itii tlie j;('neral j;()v-

ernnieiil in adoi)tin^' sucli policy as w ill lend lo brin<>- tlio greatest

i><)od lo tlie <jreatest nninber."

KLKCTIOX OK 01<'FICKUS.

At the close of the chairnian's address. Mr. (Joudy was unani-

mously chosen as jiresideni of the commission for the ensuin*];

year, and Mr. \\'. (!. .M. Stone was elected secretary.

AIM'OIXTMKNT OV COM .MITTKKS.

I'lion motion, the president ai)pointed a committw of five on

permanent orj^anization, with the request to report at its earliest

convenience, and also to sjiecify a, committee on each of the fol-

lowinji' departments of work, viz.:

Kesolutions. co-operation, legislation, lands, water, forestry,

minerals and natural history.

The committee on jiernianent organization was coin])Osed of

Messrs. Wm. !>. Hartmau, Alva Adams, John Grass, C. I*. Dodge
and 1>. L. Jetterson. On motion, Mr. Goudy was added to the

committee as cliairmau ex ofticio.

A recess was then taken until '2 p. ni., at which hour the

committee on organization, by Alva Adams as chainnan, made a

j)artial rejiort, naming the following committees on the several

deiiartments of work, to wit:

ro.M .\nTTi<;i':s.

h'csohitioiis—T. M. J'atterson, C. S. Thomas, John Grass,
I. N. Stevens, C. V. Dodge.

Lcf/ishifioii—J. T. Barnett, 15. T. Xapier, T. M. l»attersou,

J. .1. Harris, K. M. Cranston, Hugh O'Neill, J. F. Kyle.

Waters—F. C. Goudy, Alva Adams, State Engineer, W. L.

Hartmau, R. J. Cary.

Forcstrij—Colorado School of Forestry. Agricultural College,

W. <;. M. stone, D. C. Beanian. A. R. King.

Co-opcrofinn—Governor Shafroth, F. C. (Joudy, Alva Adams,
^furdo ^iacKenzie. C. S. Thomas, C. P. Dodge.

JaiikIs—W. M. Wiley, B. L. Jefferson, E. M. Amnions, Murdo
MacKenzie, F. C. (Joudy, J. A. Eddy. Robert Sj)eer.
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Minerals—John (ii-iss, linlkolcv Wells. K. 1.. Falmoslock.

C. W. Franklin, 1). T. Sai)]).

Natural History—FAlsworth. Bethel, Kobt. F. Co\ le, Kobert
Gauss, ^I. A. Leddy, Joseph Newitt.

The report of the committee on organization was received

and adopted, and on motion, the first person named on each com-
mittee was declared chairman thereof.

Numerous I'esolutions were presented dnrino- the sessions

concerning the natural resources of the state and the policy to

be pursued by the commission, all of which was referred to the

committee on resolutions.

Mr. MaeKenzie suggested that as there was not sufficient

time for the committee on organization to make a full report at

the present session, a time should be set for the purpose, and
moved that it be fixed for 2 p. m. Friday, May 14, 1909.

Senator Sapp presented the following:

"Kesolved, That each of the committees appointed at this

session are requested to bring in a report and suggestions at the

next meeting, with respect to their various departments," which
was adopted.

The commission then adjourned to meet at Denver, May 14,

1909.

THE MAY MEETING.

Pursuant to adjournment the commission met Friday, May
14, 1909, at 2 p. m., at state capitol, with the president, Frank C.

Goudy, in the chair.

The meeting opened in the usual form, with the following

members in attendance:

Alva Adams, D. C. Beaman, Ellsworth Bethel, Robert J.

Gary, Earl M. Cranston, Wm. C. Sturgis, J. A. Eddy, E. M.
Ammons, K. L. Fahnestock, Robt. Gauss, Frank C. Goudy, John
S. Harris, Wm. L. Hartman, B. L. Jefi'erson, T. M. Patterson,
M. A. Leddy, B. T. Napier, Joseph Newitt, Dexter T. Sapp, Chas.
W. Comstock, Isaac N. Stevens, W. G. M. Stone.

The committee on organization submitted draft of constitu-

tion, which was read and passed over to the morning session of

the next day for consideration and action.

The following papers were read during the morning and after-

noon sessions of this day

:
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THE CONSEin ATION OF OUR NATURAL HISTORY
RESOUJiCKS.

1!V KLLSWOUIUI HKTIIKL.

Profvssor of Botany in Kast Side Higli Scliool, Denver.

Mr. (Jlminncm, Members of the Commission, and Friends:

The (.•oimnission is aware, of course, that tliere is a committee
ou the conservation of natural history resources of this state, of

which I have the honor to be chairman, and if you will permit
I will incorporate a report from this committee in this paper,

rather than to give it later, since the report will furnish an out-

line of the matter which I wish to discuss.

As we understand it, it is the duty of the committee merely
to point out what we believe should be accomplished by this com-
mission along the line of the conservation of the natural history
resources, and perhaps in a way indicate how some of these ends
may be brought about.

If these recommendations meet the approval of the comm i-

sion, then it can take whatever measures it may deem best to
carry them into effect." The work of other committees, I take it,

deals largely with problems having a commercial or economic
bearing, while this committee is to consider questions of an
aesthetic and scientific natui'e, though they indirectly concern
the work of other committees and the facts and statistics which
should be gathered and collated can not fail to be of service in

carrying out the work recommended by the other committees.

It is apparent to every one that many objects of beauty, to

say nothing of utility, are disappearing. Our natural history
resources are being wasted and destro^^ed, perhaps more through
thoughtlessness than through the spirit of vandalism, yet the de-

sire to possess, uproot and kill which is all too prevalent demands
that we develop a protective sentiment towards nature. The
spirit of carelessness and vandalism which manifests itself in the
destruction of forests, birds, wild flowers and scenery must be
repressed either through laws or by propagating a sentiment of

protection and kindness towards every living thing.

Colorado is richly endowed with natural history resources.

We have beautiful scenery, an unsurpassed climate, a flora rich

and beautiful and second in extent and varietv onlv to California
mineral springs of many kinds of the highest medicinal value,

though as yet unappreciated ; sunshine and health-giving ozone,

unexplored mountains whose heights may tempt the ambition of

any mountain-climbing enthusiast, and ruins of an ancient civ-

ilization awaiting ex])loration and study. We have a most in-

teresting geology, and a topography of such variety of mountain
and plain, of deep canon and Alpine heights, that our state
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should he Ilic .Mctca of llio sciciil isl . the loiirisl. mihI tlic iiIcmsuvc

Ihivc you ever siood ou our niouutaiu li('i<>lils ;ni<l drunk in

the inspiral ion from a tlu)usand peaks? Have vou ever seen the
wonderful panorama of one hundred and lift.v miles of mountain
view which we <>('t from Denver? Have you taken the scores
of tri]»s on Colorado lailioads throu<>ii the most picturescjiu^ and
scenically beautiful region on the continent? If so, you can aj)-

])reciate the wealth of nalui-al attraction of this Centennial state.

"Surely we have a f>()odly heritage; our lines have fallen in

])leasant ])la< es." lint how are we fioinjj, to use tliese <>ifts which
a beneficent J'rovidence has bestowed upon us? The earth and
sky have always been filled witli l»eauty, but tlu' eyes of tlu' ])eo-

ple have not been ()])ened. To teach the })eoj)le how to ai)i)i"eciate

and use their herita<><' is one of our duties. That these jiifts are
not (uily not appreciated and wisely used, but are beinjt' ne<>iected,

abused and ruthlessly wasted and destroyed, is ])atent to every
one. We would urfje ui)on this conimissicm the impoi-tance of

investisatinj>- the natural history resources of the state and to

do all in its power to extend to the masses a knowledge of these

resources, that the ])eo]>le may right iy appreciate and enjoy their

inheritance.

To aj)i»rehcnd an<l appreciate the Iteautiful gives an added
clianii to life and inspires and stimulates to tiie highest useful-

ness. These are some of the things which make for liappiness

and which bring a moral uplift and an appreciation of all that

is noblest and best in life. What greater service c ould we render
the peo]tle than to accpiaint them with all facts which would
inculcate in them a love for the aesthetic? lieautiful parks and
shaded streets, sanitary and hygienic surroundings and an ajt-

preciation of nature will enrich and uplift our people and tend to

give us the highest ty]»e of citizenshij).

Let me read the recommendations of the committee.

Your committw would recommend the following:

First. We believe that the commission should endeavor to

disseminate infoiination concerning our natural history resources
and should encourage nature study in ])ublic schools and a love

of nature in all its phases, and endeavor to ]»romote the wisest

and best use of these resources in a way thai shall not only serve

us, but posterity as well.

Second. Should jirevent the des|)oiiing of scenery.

Third. Should ]»rev('nt the wanton destruction of wild flow-

ers, trees and shrubs.

Fourth. Should ])rotect all useful birds and manunals and
recommend means and methods for the extermination of aninuil

pests.

F'ifth. Should investigate the loco weed and othei- jioisonous

j)lants; also, should inv<'stigate j)lant diseases, whether caused

by fungi or by insects, and. where possible, to suggest remedies.
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Sixlli. Should i-ccoiiinK'iHl tlic cslMljlislimciil of iiii I ioiiii I oi-

state jmrks williiii (lie state.

Soveiilli. Slioiild rccoimiiciKl llic ('slahlisliiiiciil of ^aiiic iiiid

tisli preserves.

lOiylitli. Should protecl fossil remains and arcliaeoloj'ical

ruins, and prevenl (he icinoNal of relics from sncii ruins from the

state.

Ninth. Should recommend tiie erection of a stale nniseum
or other means of carinji' for all objects of historic interest oi-

scieulitic value, that such objects nniy be kept in the state for

the enjo.vment and enli<;litenmeut of our i)e()j)le.

Tenth. Should ascertain wliat trees and other native plants

are worth.v of cultivation and improvement, and wliat o.xotic trees

or shrubs may be j>r(nvn under conditions which obtain in this

climate, and should recommend the same to the peo]»le that the

lar<>('st use ]»ossible may be made, not only of our iiulijienous

plants, but that others of economic or ornamental use may be

introduced and cultivated.

Eleventh. Should invesi<>ate the mineral springs of the state

and i>ive jjublicity to this valuable asset, that their usefulness

may be greatly extended.

Twelfth. Should encourage the good roads movement and
the establishment of raj)id transit between oxir larger cities and
mountain resorts, that the i)eopIe may easily and eheaply obtain
the advantages of fresh air and magnificent scenery.

I wish now to discuess some of these recommendations in

detail.

Ilixt. The (hspoUiiif/ of scciicfi/.

That natural scenery should have its beauty nmrred in tJie

interest of commercialisTn seems almost incredible. While we
can not ])revent a man from selling the beauty of his field to

advei-tise tobacco and whiskey, j)atent medicines, etc., yet a senti-

ment may be created which will do much to lessen the sign-board

nuisance, which, fortunately, is far less in evidence in Colorado
than in the East. The existing laws should be rigidly enforced,

which would i)revent the painting of signs on rocks and cliffs

and trees, and the i)lacing of any sign on public lands which will

deface or mar the beauty of the landscape.

I wish right here to say a few words regarding the value of

scenery. It is one of our most important assets, especially in

attracting tourists; however, its value is not a})preciated. There
are many who seem to think that the tourist trade is of little

impoi'tance. With our splendid climate, fine scenery and other
attractions, we should have many thousands of tourists within our
borders the year ai-onnd. It is said that California has on an
average 75.000 tourists in the state all the time. Think what this

means to the financial interests of the state. This is an asset

not to be despised, but much has to be done to improve and
render accessible i)oints of interest, and I note with especial
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pleasui-0 llio yood ronds movoniont in (his stale, which will be of
infiilciilablo bcnclil, not only to our own ])('(t|)lo, but to the visitors

as well. Rai)id transit to ])leasni'e resorts is also necessary.

Here in Denver our chief asset is our splendid panorama of
a mountain view, which is probably nnsur])assed in the world.
Great cities, fine buildings, ])arks and museums may be seen in

many places, but where on this continent is thei'e a spectacle
more sublime than the stretch of one liuiidr(>d and fifty miles of

snow-ca])])ed ])eaks, Avith allitudes two to three miles above the
ocean tides? It is a perpetual joy to our citizens, and a vision

which the visitor carries away with him, never to be forgotten.

Second. Tin- preservation^ of wild foivcrs, trees and shriihs.

The wild flowers of Colorado are a delight to all who see

them, and I would not wish to deprive any one of tlieir enjoyment,
but there is great danger of the extermination of many beautiful
species through thoughtless and indiscriminate ]»icking. In the
East the laurel, arbutus, orchids and cerlain ferns have almost
disappeared, and a like fate may befall our ^lariposa lily, colum-
bine and tiger lily and other easily exterminated species if some-
thing is not done to discourage wholesale destruction which pre-

vails around many resorts.

Protection of Wild Flowers—While many flowers may be
gathered with impunity, the rarer kinds should be picked spar-

ingly and every precaution taken not to uproot them, and it is

especially important that enough blossoms be left to produce seed.

A knife should be used in cutting Mari])osa lilies and all others

easily uprooted. The columbine is securely rooted, but since it is

so handsome and has the additional attraction of being our state

flower, none are left to produce seed, and it must ultimately die

out in the vicinity of our resorts.

We should encourage plant pn'servatioii societies and the

putting up of notices about resorts. Many resorts have done this,

and Enos Mills, the distinguished lecturer and forester, has

posted many unique notices in Estes I'ark about Long's Peak Inn,

of which lie is ju'oprietor. These notices caution the people to

use a knife or scissors when gathering flowers. To gather spar-

ingly, as a single flower is more beautiful than an armful.

Sheep are a most destructive agent and should not be

allowed to graze near resorts. We should not i)urchase flowers

of kinds which are in danger of extermination. The forests are

injured by indiscriminate cutting of Christmas trees.

Notices should be i)osted to indicate what flowers and shrubs

are in danger of extermination. There will still be left in greatest

abundance many kinds which are beautiful and of which there

need be no fear of extermination.

Through the jiublic schools, women's clubs, village improve-

ment societies, and esjiecially through the free literature of the

plant preservation society, the peoi)le may be educated to the

necessity of this protection.
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]*rol(H'ti()n of Birds—Our f'ciitlicrod friends are iiiosi deserv-

ing of piolecl ion. Tiiis may be ell'ecled In ri<>id fjaine laws, and
esju'cially by creatin};' a lieallliy senlinieni (lirou^li Anduboii so-

cieties and inslruclion in tlie public schools. Uoys inusl be lau<;lit

not to flirow stones at birds or i-ob nests. However, we cannot
Iiope for much from boys so long as they are permitted to carry
guns. A boy with a gun is a menace, not only to himself, but to

every living thing. It is no sport to shoot at a mark. He must
kill .somediing. No less destructive are the foreigneis at work
along raiii-oads. They generally cari-y firearms, and all birds are
food (o them. 1 wish that a large license fee were charged for

carrying firearms, as I believe that this is our only hope of ])re-

venting the slaughter of the birds. I doubt if any one fully ap-

preciates the value of birds in this state where noxious insects

are so i)revalent. Before the house-finclu>s and other birds became
abundant in this city, the trees were annually defoliated by moths.
A robin will collect several hundred insects in a day to feed its

young. 1 have not time to quote statistics, nor are any needed,

as T am sure you all I'ealize that birds are indispensatile to the

fruit industry and agricultural interests.

Bulletins should be published describing the birds, indicating

what ones are worthy of j)rotection. Most people are wofully

ignorant of our commonest birds, and many are not able even

to distinguish the beautiful and invaluable house-finch from his

worthless cousin, the English sparrow. By putting up boxes one

can bring many u.seful birds. The National Audubon Society will

furnish a great abundance of bird literature gratis to all who
apply for it.

Plant Diseases—All kinds of vegetation are affected by rusts,

smuts, blights and mildews, as well as by insect pests. Unless
one has given this special study, he cannot realize the extent of

the ravages of these diseases. Forests are destroyed, and in some
j)laces more than fifty per cent, of the native grasses are ruined
by plant diseases known as fungi.

I regard this as one of the most important economic prob-

lems confronting the agricultural and grazing interests of this

state. The stud^- of plant diseases is a specialty of mine, and I

have spent my summers for the past fifteen years in the study
of these diseases, and now that the government is assisting in

the culture work, good results are expected; however, I cannot
take time now to discuss these diseases, but hope at some future
meeting of the commission to show si)ecimenS' to demonstrate
the importance of these investigations.

Establishment of Parks and Game Preserves—This commis-
sion should, I think, be so well informed as to all resources of

the state that it would be the logical body for locating parks, and
certainly we can render a great service to the state in giving aid
to this work. Just now the people of Estes Pai'k are asking to

have that place made into a park and game preserve. It is a
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most ideal location for such pni-posc. aiul the i)r()j('ct c<'itaiiil,v

merits our su])iK)rt.

To i)rot('ct fossil remains, arcliaeolojiica I iiiins. and pre-

vent the removal of relics from (he stale. Tiie value of these
anti(iuities is not a])j)reciated by our peopU'. Few states can
boast of a prehistoric civilization of such interest as ours. Mu-
seums of the East are exceedinj^ly anxious to <>et these relics.

Thev should be kept in the stale where thev form a part of its

historv, and if a'n\ ])eo])le are enlitlcd lo llieir enjoynieiil , il is

our own. and tlie.v should be kepi in the slate for study.

lOxperts lei I us llial our ( 'litf-dweller exhibit in the basement
of this Iniildinji is the finest and most valuable in the world.
Thousands of people visit this collection evei*y year. ('onj>ress

has converted the major jiorlion of the ^Nlesa Verde into a

national ])ark, but there are other |)laces needin<i our ]»rotection.

A Word About Fossils—The splendid fossil stunijjs at Floi--

issant. Prof. Cockerell tells me, have been ruined, and the same
fate has befallen the tine fossil trees southeast of Denver, near
Parker. Most of the lar<>e fossil animals so far discovered have
been taken to enrich the eastern mu.scums. A few months a<>;o

an interestin<> fossil monster was found in weslern Colorado, yet

foOO could not be raised to save this fine specimen to the .state.

To ascertain what trees and other native ))lauls are worthy
of cultivation and improvement, and what exotic trees or shrubs
may be fii-own under conditions which obtain in this climate—to

recommend the same to the ]ieoj)le, that the larj>est use jiossible

may be made, not only of our indi<;('nous jilants, but thai others

of economic or ornamental use may be introduced and cultivated.

IM.AXTS AU.\l'Ti:i) TO TIIK ARID KIOIJIOX.

The problem of securinj>- drought-resistin<!, jilanis for the arid

region is an im])ortant one, especially since the atteni]tt is being

made to farm without irrigali<»u. I doubt not that successful

intensive farming dejtends even more ujion the development of a

drought-resisting jdant than \i\nm conservation of moisture, im-

portant even as that may be. The work of the government in

securing i)lants from foreign countries suited to our arid condi-

tions is to be commended. However, it will require much expei i-

menting and the jiatience of a I'urbank or l)e A'ries to bring these

plants to the highest state of adajttabality, so that they may be

depended upon for adverse conditions.

I shall not have time to discuss this interesting (|uestion, but
hope that Mr. (iauss, a member of this committee who has done
work of great merit along this line, will s(»me time give his experi-

ences and observations.

TltlOIO l'I,A\TIX(i.

For many years it was suj)i(osed that trees could not be
grown on these ]»lains, but we now know that where we can get

water almost all kinds may be giown. It is our duty to encourage
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lm> Hhiiitiiif;- for iU'slliclic i>ur|i(»s('S as well ms for (•oiiiiiicrcial

uses. Till' kinds may lu' <iit'all_\ iiiiitrovcd, and instead of cotloii

woods and sot! maiilcs. Ilic nior<' ornanicnlai and nscfnl liard

woods sliotild he used, 'riierc is yd niucli (o he Icai-ncd, and I

doubt not tliat by the jirojier amount of exjierinient iufj- we sliail he

able to j>i-ow sncfessfully even many forei<;ii trees, sncb as };in<il<o,

soi)h(U-a, .lapanese walnut, etc

Our nati\(' trees and sliiubs are very attractive, but (juite

una])|)re< ia ted at home. However, their l)eauty is beinjn' recoj"-

ni/.ed elsewhere and we should not be slow to use Ihein. \>'here

is thei-e an ever<ireen in the woi'ld more beautiful than (Uir blue

spruce, the state tree? .\nd our l)ouj>las til* is scarcely less useful

as an ornamental tree. Our shrubs are the finest, and 1 congratu-
late the |»ai k board of Deuvei- on the beauty of \>'ashiujttou Park,
where nalix'e shrubbery has Ix'eu so successfully and effectively

used. I am infcumed that (Jeueral I'almer ])laute(l successfully

many of our native ])lants in the parks of Colorado S|)ring's.

Through ellicieut effoi-ls of the niityor and park board, Denver
now grows nearly 100 varieties of the finest trees. Our jtai'ks

give promise of becoming the most beautiful in the country.
However, oiii- street shade trees are in wretched condition and
should iecei\(' immediate attention.

cniC I.MI'UOVIC.MKNT.

1 come now (o the most imjtortant reconnnendatiou of the

list. This commission can do a great deal in j)romoting civic

beauty in cities and healthier, hai>pier, saner country life. We
can encourage the establishment of i)arks and shaded streets. We
can furnish data as to tree ])lanting, and kinds of trees adapted
to this climate. l<]very town should have its park board and civic

imitrovement society.

The Park and Foieslry Association of Iowa has done a re-

markable work in beautifying the towns and villages of that state,

and have also helj)ed greatly in the improvement of the farmer's
life by many hel])ful suggestions. Along Avith civic improvement
there always naturally comes better sanitary and hygienic condi-

tions and the conservation of health is in no way more effectively

jiromoted than through public jiarks and playgrounds.

I should like to see in all larger cities an arboretum, where
not only all the trees and shrubs of the state may be seen, but
nil others which may be grown in this climate. What a place of

interest and education it would be! Our ])eo])le have a right to

these fine things. I wish this commission would stand for the

labeling of trcM^s in i)arks. This is one of the hardest things to

bring abf)Ut. I have been trying for (|uite a while to get the

board of capitol managers to label the fine ti'ees of the capitol

grounds on account of the great ediicational value it would have,

and I am told that this is soon to be done. I believe that it is

argued that it will offer an incentive to break down the trees.

This objection seems to me to be about as reasonable as the ob-

jections offered by the old deacon against starting a Sunday
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scliool. lie said that a Sunday school wouhl hi iii<i- boys, aud boys
would brinfi' in mud, and, tluMvforc, he was opjxtsed to it. To
know the name of any(liin<i is a startinj;- i)oint for finding out
all about it. 1 have also ask<'d that a stone be jtlaced at the
east front of (he capitol to show the mile-high mark as determined
by the United Stales ('oast and (Joodetic Survey. Also, to place
simple, inexpensive indicators by which anyone could easily rec-
ognize the more conspicuous mountain peaks, which are always
a subject of inquiry by all visitors, as well as our home i)eopie.

Surely, the j)eople have a right to know these things, and I hope
tliis commission will stand for the diffusion of such knowledge.

Our people are profoundly ignorant of our interesting aud
varied resources. There is no accessible literature written in

popular language on our natural history. Our beautiful flora

is unknown. Our forest trees are not recognized, aud their value*
either for ornamental or commercial purposes not understood.
How many people know the commonest shade trees and can give

any idea Avhat ones are best ada])ted to ]»urposes desired? They
do not know what fine trees may be grown in this climate and
are content with a short-lived Carolina i)oplar or a soft maple
wlien scores of handsome hardwood trees might be used which
would be a joy and delight for several generations.

Many live in sight of our wonderful mountains Avithout

knowing the names of the most jirominent peaks, such as Pike,

and Long, and Evans, and Ai-apahoe, etc. What a ])leasure it is

to be able to recognize these Iteaufiful silent sentinels and to

know something of the history of their exploration and discovery

!

From this window may be seen Pike, Long, Evans, James,
Parry, Audubon, Flora, Squaw, Arapahoe, etc., many of them
being named for scientists of the early day, but how few ]»eople

can recognize any of them Avitli certainty I

The people want to know, and they have a right to know, the

common things about them and which enter into their every-

day life, and this commission can render no better service to

our people than to ])opulai-ize science and aid the people in becom-

ing enlightened and informed as to the beauty of nature aud the

wisest and best uses of the resources with which heaven has so

richly endowed us.

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.

ITS HISTORY, PRESENT STATUS AND LOGICAL FUTURE UNDER A REPUB-
LICAN FORM OF GOVERNMENT.

I5V .T. ARTHUR EDDY, DENVER.

T am thoroughly in accord with the broad princi])]e of con-

servation of our natural resources—in accord with that principle

as I understand, or choose to define, the Avord "conservation."
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Tlie piihlic ijive it a wide lanjio of in(pri)V('tiition. Evoii llic

governors at tlie Conservation ('(tn>>ress attaclied a diversity of

meanings to the term. A strict definition of tlie word would,

quite likely, be the actual preservation of our natui-al resources

and not using them at all. Such a literal definition is, of course,

absurd and not entertained.

It is important, liowever. in discussing the question, that

one state liis understanding of the term. Accordingly, my ac-

ceptance of the term "conservation" is; "'deriving from our nat-

ural resources the greatest possible elticiency consistent with due

i-egard for our present welfare."

There could be no greater evidence of true patriotism than

the interest shown by our people in unselfishly undertaking to

provide for the welfare of future generations. They are not only

agreeable to this, but they are enthusiastic in the undertaking.

Our best wish would be, that this interest shall never lessen.

In this wish I share, and, accordingly, it is with no desire

to deal out discouragement that I choose to call your attention

to dangers to the welfare of our country, through measures
masked by tliis very popular movement, ''conservation.'' Such
warning need not in the least cool our ardor in a good cause,

but will be healthful in inducing confidence through a better

knowledge of the whole subject and avoiding errors.

A "safe and sane" program for the conservation of our
natural resources does not in the least require that we revolu-

tionize the fixed principles of oiir government relative to the

rights of the people to the public domain. There is no connection

whatever between conservation and controlling trusts and charg-

ing the people for natural resources. That fact shoiTid not be

forgotten—conservation and the regulation of prices in nowise
necessitates a tax upon the people.

Conservation does not in the least require that the principle

of free soil, the bestowal of all the opportunities and benefits

incident to the public domain—with all its natural resources

—

shall not pass into the equitable individual ownership of the

people of the soil.

Conservation does not require that our public lands and
their resources shall be transformed into a western ranch for

the general government; our citizenship made tenantry and the

West for all future time milked by an indirect tax for the benefit

of those who have already had their benefits from their local

public domain.

Such measures, such program, is persistently and insidiously

being fastened upon us under the guise of conservation. Very
soon we will become aroused to the issue, and, as an aid that
we may be informed and able to view intelligently this great
question relative to the public domain, this paper is prepared.
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IIISTDKV OF TlIK ITULIC DOMAIN.

!M ;i( t icjilly all of that port ion of our coiintrv lying west of
I Vnns.vlvania. W"st Virjiiiiia, Kentucky, Tennessee and Georgia,
and sonvli of (leoigia, with the excei)tion of Texas and tlie ])ri-

vate land grants, has euibraced our ]»ul)lic domain. A ])ortion

of this has ])assed into i»rivat<' and Indian tribal ownersliij).

and the bahnu.-e still remains public domain.

The Articles of Confederation of the thirte(Mi original
states was signed November 15, 1777. This, though a crude
affair, formed the working basis for the final perfection of the
t'nited States government under the Constitution, adoj)ted Sep-
tember I'A. 17S!»—twelve years later.

Among the many disturbing and i)eiplexing (piestions for

settlement was the adjustment of the rights of those states claim-
ing lands in the Great West, l>eyond the borders of the fedei'a-

tion, and oast of the west boundary of the Ignited States, viz.,

the Mississij)])! river. Six of the states held no claim to such
lands, and the claims of the seven were generally vague, ill-

(k'tined and confiicting, with instances where the claims were
five deep on the same land. States without such outside lands

insisted that they should a])ply to the benefit of the whole, and
this the seven states resisted. Finally, in 1781, New York pa-

triotically led the way liy ceding her outside lands to the United
States. Virginia followed thiee years later, but it was not until

ISOlJ—after twenty-five years—that (Jeorgia. the last, came into

line.

The Mississippi river on the west and, approximately, the

north line of Florida on the south were the original boundaries
of the United States. The Louisiana Purchase followed on Octo-

ber 23, 1S(»:{; the ac(iuirement through Lewis and Clark in 1805;
of Florida July 17, 1821; from Mexico July 4, 1848; from Texas,

acquiring a portion of New Mexico and Coloi'ado, December 13,

1850, and, again, from Mexico, tlie Gadsden tract, June 30, 1854.

All of this has since passed into new states or territories. The
status of new states, under the Constitution, was long ago ex-

l)ounded by the Supreme Court, as follows: "The right of every

new state to exercise all the powers of government which belong

to and may be exercised by the original states of the TJnion

must be admitted, and remain inKpiestioned, except so far as

they are temporarily deprived of control over the public domain."

And the Constitution itself reads: "The citizen of each state

shall be entitled to all the jirivileges and imnmnities of citizens

in the several states."

According to Henry (Januett of the 1890 census, the land
surface of the I'nited States, exclusive of Alaska, is 1,000,800,000

acres. Deducting from this the area of the thirteen original

states, District of Columbia, Maine, Veiinont, Kentucky, Ten-
iiessee and Texas, which were never part of the public domain,
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juul \hoiv rciiiiiiiis 1,441,4;5().1(>(» acres as (Ik; {>r('al('st possildc

area lliat conld liavc been cinbraccd within the ])ublic doiiiaiii.

T(» (Iclcniiinc the amount which tlie <><)vei'nnieiil ever held

for (lis|)osal tiiere nuisl be deducted: ]n-'wy sales of hinds bv

the thirteen orijiinal states, witliin the ceded territory; Indian
tribal lands, and (he hundreds of Fi'ench. Spanish and other

jirivate land jirants.

If (h'siicd to determine the extent of the direct a};encj of

llu^ {iovernment in passing these hinds to settlers, there would
Im' tlie further deductions of grants to states and to raih-oads

—

at least ;{()(), 01)0, ()(MI acres—swanij) lands and a long list of mis-

cellaneous grants. Such complete data is not at hand, but would
be of interest, and the 1.441,4;?(),100 acres would be materially
reduced, leaving jirobably not to exceed l,tlO(),000,000 acres.

\Vith the close of the Revolutionary wai-, the thirteen states

found themselves sadly impoverished, heavily in debt, the means
for carrying on the general government a serious ])roblem and
the large army i)opulaliou luiturally demoralized and unsettjed.

About the only feature of promise as an asset and as afford-

ing relief and reward to the disbanded veterans seemed to be
ihe vast stretches of fertile lands lying beyond their respective

borders in the Far West. Already some of the states had fi'eely

dispensed gifts and benefits, based upon their respective claims

to these lands, as bounties to encourage enlistment of soldiers

and to meet other reijuirements incident to the war. Naturally,

this added embarrassment to the adjustment tq common govern-

mental owueishi]) and largely accounted for Kentucky affording

none and Tennessee little or no ])ublic domain.
'

Tt can readily be ai)j)reciated. therefore, that it was univer-

sally understood that the use and disposal of these public lands

should afford relief from the burden entailed l)y the war, and
of course that meant all such means as would afford revenue.

As an indication of the force of this understanding, in 1795

Congress forbade settlement upon the pul)lic domain, and passed

another act in keeping therewith in 1804. And in ISO" the Presi-

dent was emj)owered to use the military to remove settlers or

squatters on the ])ublic donuiin. This was essential to the general

agreement that the lands were to be sold for the benefit of all.

To realize upon the lands, thei'efore, the government entered

into all sorts of deals and i)rojects Avith individuals, firms and
corpoi-ations, in an endeavor to effect sales and divert cash to

the treasury. Grants were nmde in blocks of 1,000,000 to

2,000,000 acres, sales by certificates, and at one time John
Clevis S'ymmes, et al., were almost an adjunct of the government
under the treasury department in carrying on its land business.

The price of land was first undertaken at |!2.00 ])er acre; then

$1.00 per acre was endeavored to be maintained, but there were
periods when the ]»rice was reduced as low as (iO 2-3 cents per
acre. Leases were also made of large tracts, and in 1785 Congress
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jiassed (ho first inincriil act, which provided for tho leasing of

mines of li'old, silver, copper and lead, with 33 1-3 per cent,

rovaltv to the <>overnniont.

It is of interest to note, in ])assinj>\ that our jiresent survey

system was adopted in 17S5, although not until 1822 was the first

surveying district created. The officers of register and receiver,

under the treasury department, were created in 1800. In 1812

a commissioner general of land offices; in 183() a general land

office, and on INIarch 3, 1849, the liome (now interior) department
Avas created.

About the year 1800 the system of offered lands came into

vogue. Under this, the lands of a district were offered at auction

at an upset ])rice, and those I'emaining continued ottered at that

minimum price.

Inasmuch as the sales dragged, and much land remained,
this was supplemented, in 1854, by tlie graduation act. Under
this, remaining offered lands were reduced 25 cents per acre, each
five-year ]ieriod, and to a minimum of 12^/^ cents. Under this

act 25,0!)(i.420 acres were disjiosed of. This act was repealed in

1862. It will be readily appreciated that the great bulk of the

large private holdings of government lands resulted from this

system. As late as March 13, 1880, President Hayes proclaimed
offered land, and the law was not repealed until 1891.

The first suggestion of a pre-emption law came in an act of

March 2, 1799, and was occasioned in order to protect settlers

who had purchased supposedly within the Symmes Grant bound-
aries, which were subsequently greatly restricted. From 1801 to

1841 the pre-emption law passed through an evolving process by
sixteen sejiarate acts, the last being practically the final one, and
under it 173,000,000 acres had been disposed of up to 1882. In

1891 this law was repealed.

The pre-emption law served as the lesson in granting initial

j>ossessory rights to settlers fii'st upon tlie ground, engendered the
spirit of claim to the soil which finally culminated in the home-
stead law.

The first coal land law was passed in 1841, and provided for

otter at jmblic sale at an ui^set price of $20 per acre, and lands
remaining were subject to private entry at that price. In 18G5
the act was changed to entry of .f20 per acre. In 1873 our present
coal land act was passed with (pialifying conditions and at y)riceR

of .f20 per acre, if Avithin fifteen miles of a railroad, and |10 per
acre if beyond that distance.

The lease laAV of 1785 foi- mineral lands appeared to be
thoroughly unsatisfactory, and in several districts acts were
I)assed to sell under the offered svstem at prices ranging from
12.50 to |!5.00 per acre. In 1845 President I'olk proclaimed
against the leasing system of mines, and likewise President Fill-

more in 1849. In 180G ('ongress passed its first modern mineral
law, under which |)atent would issue upon the expenditure of
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|1,00() in iinpiovciiu'iils. In 1S7(I an iuncnJiiu'iit lo llic iid was

j)ass('(l I'oi- placer mineral claims al 12.511 per acre, in 1ST2 onr

present mineral law, somcw iial iiKMlific^l since, was jiassed.

TIIIO KKKK SOIL MOVK.MIONT.

Tlie sentiment wliicli was almost universal in (lie early

history of the public domain, (hat it be utilized strictly as au

asset to be realized upon. <iiadually chan<>ed as the beneticent

results of the pre-emplion law were observed. The Western

peo])le began to assert (heir i-ights to (he soil, and the jx'ople

generally to i)erceive (hat the settlement and (ievelo[)ment of the

country was of far greater benefit than the paltry revenue re-

ceived from sales. By 1850 the question of free lands to settlers

had become a national issue. In 1852 the "Free Soil Democracy"
had the following ]>lank in its i)latforni : "That the public lands

of the United States l)elong to the i)eople, and should not be sold

to individuals nor granted to coi-porations, but should be held as

a sacred trust for the benefit of the people, and should be granted

in limited quantities, free of cost, to landless settlers."

A fierce political battle ensued. Numerous bills in keeping

with this declaration were introduced and defeated. In June,

1860, the homestead bill passed both houses of Congress, but was
vetoed by President I'.uchanan. On May 20, 1S()2, it Imd again

passed both houses, and was signed by President Lincoln.

It should be noted, in the unj)rejudiced light of history, that

the homestead act, although finally signed by a republican jiresi-

dent, was by no means a strictly party measiire, and came very

near being ])assed over I'resident Buchanan's veto.

President Johnson, in his annual message of 1805, said: "The
homestead jiolicy was established after long and earnest resist-

ance. Exjjerience proves its wisdom. The lands in the hands
of industrious settlers, whose labor creates wealth and contributes

to the public resources, are worth more to the United States than
if they had been reserved as a solitude for future purchasers."

The Public Lands Commission of 1880, in its report, said

:

"The homestead act is now the approved and preferred method
of acquiring title to public lands. It has stood the test of eighteen
years, and was tlie outgrowth of a system extending through
nearly eighty years, and now, within the cycle of one hundred
years since the United States accpiired the first of her public land,
the homestead act stands as the concentrated Avisdom of legisla-

tion for settlement of the public lands. It protects the govern-
ment, it fills the states with homes, it builds up communities and
lessens the chance of social and civil disorder by giving owner-
ship of the soil, in small tracts, to the occui)ants thereof. It

was copied from no other nation's system. It was originally and
distinctively American, and remains a monument to the origin-

ators."

The declaration by that convention of the "Free Soil Democ-
racy" in 1852 expressed the sentiment that had swept the country
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;uid foiiuod (lie cai'dinal uiiiinK' in tlic history of the
world reliitivt' to the rights of Ihc jx'ojdc (o Ihc soil.

Tlioro have been iniiiu'rous minor aniendnuMits since, but
I lie principle of free lands in (Mpiitable (pianlities to landless

settlers became firmly fixed, after abnndant experience, as a
fealnre of free government.

In keei)iwg v.ith the s]»irit engendered from experience of

liberality relative to the disi)osal of the jtublic lands, the Timber
Culture act was ]tassed in 1ST;{. This, allhongh not altogether

satisfactory in results, and accordingly re])ealed in 1891, never-

theless was a material factor in bringing, in the aggregate, exten-

sive forests ni)on the treeless i>rairies and making very consider-
able amends for the destruction of the vast natural forests of
Michigan and other sections, which had snjtplied their pressing
necessities in tlie years before.

Tn 187S, to meet the needs of the Rocky Mountain region,

the Timber and Stone act was {)assed. by which 160-acre tracts

for such ])urposes were granted at 12.50 ]»cr acre; and it should
be noted that this act provided that free timber, from mineral
Irnds. is granted to bona fide residents for building, agricultural,

mining and domestic purposes, and, further, that such privilege

has never been withdrawn by any act of Congress.

Another of these acts was the Desert Land act of 1877,

wliich, with the recent Carey act, lias brought great benefits to

the arid West.

The revulsion of sentiment relative to the administration

of the public domain, wiiich came about and as exemplified in

the homestead and kindred laws, is nowhere more marked than
in the fre^^dom accorded squatters and usei's of the ])ublic lands.

We recall that, in the latter ])art of the eighteenth and beginning
of the nineteenth centiiries. Congress }>assed numerous drastic

laws forbidding the use of the ])ublic domain and authorizing

the use of the military to remove squatters.

Tn 1877. however, this had so changed that the Supreme
Court, in ]>assing uj)on some cases involving s(piatter's rights,

with a lengthy decision, is briefly portrayed, in substance, by
the Public Lands Commission of 1880, in commenting thereon,

as follows

:

''Tlie ])iinci])le laid down by the court in these decisions

seems to i-ecognize the right of occupancy of the public lands as

against parties seeking to enjov the benefits of the pre-emption

laws. * * *

"A ])ers<)n not possessing the (pialifications prescribed in

the pre-emjition laws—a minor or a foreigner—one who may
have exlnmsted his i)re-emi)tion i-ight, who is already the pro-

prietor of :{2() aci'es of land, who may have large possessions

already accpiired from the ]»ublic domain by settlement or other-

wise—may occu])v the ])ublic lands to an extent only limited
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by liis (li'siro or iiu'juis of iii;ikiiij> tlic r('(niisiu> iniprovonuMil
;

(Ik'I'C is no i»o\v('r (o rcsdaiii or onsi liiiii, s;iv(' IIh" jtowci' of the

cxoculivc lo Itriiij; (lie land into m;iil<<'t. • » *

"I( will jK'riiaps be conceded (iial the nieri ( ori(Mis sedler

iilreadv occnininj> i)nblic lands, with valuable iniprovonienls

Ihereon. siiould no! be (le|iii\('d of his home and inipi-ovenients

in favor of another who may iiave acipiired some technical ad-

vantage over him nndei- the law, and in such ease the prior

settler shoiild he allowod the preference right to entei'."

This undoubtedly portrays a sjjirit of extreme liberality,

but is of value, at this time, in mai-kin}^ the traditional senti-

ment of the ])eople toward the actual occupant of the soil. In

keepinji' with this the public domain, with the exception of the

forest reserves, has been and still continues as a public common,
from the Alleghanies to the I'acitic, until acquired by duly certi-

fied s(>ttlers.

I'UESEXT STATUS AXM ITTURK OF TIIK ITBLIC OOArAIN.

(>iir minds liavinj>' been refreshed by this brief resume of the
iiistory of the public domain, we are the better prepared to iinder-

standinjily view present conditions and more intelligently con-

sider what ])rovisions should ai)])ly to the future of our public
lands.

I'uder the operations of the vaiious measures which we have
reviewed, practicall.v all of what was supposed to be arable lands
were taken up many years ago. There then came a grand halt,

for, with the exception of desultory acipiirements foi- irrigation,

for stock waterings, for mines, timber and miscellaneous pur-

poses, the entry of j)ublic lands—the great agricultni'al move-
ilient—ceased. This Avas because the conditions of aridity ren-

dered the land laws inajtplicable for exercising that principle

of granting the lands in eipiitable (piantities to landless settlers.

This grand halt came twenty-five or thirty years ago, leaving

more lands in the public domain than were ever taken under
those laws, based ujion the most beneficent ])rinciples, but which
had become inefticient before half the lands were disposed of.

Has that grand principle, tirst voiced in the convention of

the Free Soil Democracy in 1S52, survived this halting period?
Are there influences at work to discard the verdict of experience,

and to again ado])t those princii)les governing from 1777 to 1862,

and whose repudiation has been almost unanimously approved
by the wisdom of our people?

A ray of encoui'agement comes to us through the recent
passage of the Mondell Enlarged Homestead act, as an aid and
encouragement to the dry land farmers who are nobly and
bravely endeavoring to overcome the obstacle of semi-aridity, and
which movement has to an extent revived the taking of lands.

This, however, can at best be but limited in extent. The
Secretai'y of the Interior, in his last report, says: "The home-
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stead law is not applicable to much of the balance of the public
domain." And so there remains to-day, inclusive of the forest

reserves, approximately ");")(>,OOO.OOO acres of ])ul)lic land; as j>reat

an area as has hoi'u disposed of under the i)re emption, homestead
and kindred laws. All of these lands are to-day, and for many
years have been, in use by our ]»eo])le as a public common. A
vast expanse of these lands is untillable and can never be else

than jirazinp: lands. It is occupied to-day for that purpose. The
occupants have no tenure in their holdinj>s to afford them secu-

rity for their business, no incentive to make the best use of the
lands, as a<>aiiist over-grazin",', to make suitable improvements
and otherwise, and they are deprived of those features of dignity

and independence from freehold conducive to best citizenship.

Should this continue? Is the homestead ])rinciple to be
abolished, or to be put into effect to ap])ly to these lands also?
If that principle was right since 1S()2, it must continue to be
right until there shall be no public domain.

The Public Lands Commission of 1880, 29 years ago, sounded
the keynote against this in its report, when, after commenting
upon the non-ai)plication of our land laws to the arid conditions,

said: "An equivalent to 100 aci-es of arable land would be given
in a larger area of desert or irrigable lands. It could be called

a desert homestead."

The report of the Public Lands (Commission of 1903, 23 years
later, concurred in part with this o]iinion. It said: "After the
agricultural ])ossibilities of the ]iub]ic lands have been ascer-

tained with reasonable certainty, provision should be made for

dividing them into areas sufficiently large to support a family,

and no larger, and permit settlement on such area."

Such recommendations have never been acted u])on. The
principal reasons therefor are two : First, because a satis-

factory arrangement to carry out such juirpose ])resents a serious

problem ; and, second, the most potent, those directly in intei*-

est—the people of the West—have slept on their rights and have
not presented a tangible and reasonable demand.

Why they have not done so is well expressed in the saitJ

report of the Public Lands Commission of 1903, comprised of

W. A. Richards, F. H. Newell and Gifford Pinchot, as follows:

"The public lands which now remain are chielly arid in character.

Hence these laws and i)i-actices are no longer well suited for the

most economical and effective disposal of lands to actual set-

tlers. * * * In spite of the recognition that the land laws

might be improved, there is a general fear of change and a wide

demand that the present laws be allowed to stand. This is due

to dread of the introduction of unfamiliar requirements and
to the fear that ucav enactments may recognize physical condi-

tions even less than the present ones, and may be even less

suited to the needs of the country. By the use of practices

sanctioned by custom, the people have heretofore been able to

get along fairly well ; any change in their minds is associated
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widi more (lillitult i-cMHiii-ciiiciils. and IIicn dread ininivalioiis

which may hinder i-a(hcr Lliaii help honic-iuaking."

En addition io this, there is also a "drafj'on in tin? way," the

shadow of whicii is presented in the same report and whicli

serves most etlectnaily to net>alive its i)revions sn<><>estion of

clianye of land laws and would block au}- such attempt. It is

as follows: "Until it can be (Icfinitcli/ ascertained that any given

area of the ]»ublic lands is. and in all ])robability forever will

remain, nnsuiled to a<>ricnltnre develo])ment, the title to that

land should remain in the iicneral n'overumeut in trust for the

tut u re settler."

Of course, a definite determination as to ''forever" means
a long time to wait, not only for the present user, but also for a
settler.

And so the peojile of the West have allowed the matter to

rock along, and, as rmarked, slept on their i-ights.

A very material factor to account for this rests in the fact

that any law to possess a grazier settler with an equitable

quantity of these grazing lands will sound the death-knell to

the business of grazing large herds on the public lands. The
men controlling large grazing interests can, and naturally would,
combat any such measures most sti'enuonsly. The small men
are not ecpiipited by organization, or otherwise, to successfully

contend for such a law, and those who would be new in the field

for such benefits are not available for effort.

In consequence of this there has, in the time, been growing
insidiously and peisistently, through a small coterie at Wash-
ington, aided by iieculiar, but most effective, j)owers for infixienc-

ing the public mind, a sentiment to again return to and adopt
those i)rinciples i-elative to the public donuiin which i)revailed

from 1777 to 1SG2—that is, to administer the public domain for

revenue for the general government.

The most potent factor leading up to this condition has
been that feature of conservation—the foiest reserves. Starting

as a reasonable and i)lausible measure for the protection and
economic use of the forests on the public domain, and receiving

therefor the almost unanimous approval of the people, the sys-

tem has, emboldened by the acceptance of its i)eculiar and un-
American methods, and form of organization, elaborated upon
and expanded its powers until now it embraces a domain ap-

proximately as large as the thirteen original states and subject
to a system of administration strictly for revenue, exaggerating
that for the public dojuain, following the close of the war of the

Revolution, and which, as we have seen, after SO years of experi-

ence was unanimously repudiated.

Still further emboldened by the acquiescence of the people in

its unsurpations, that coterie at Washington undertakes to em-
brace within its control and subject to the same system the entire

renmining ])ublic domain. To this end the report of the said

Public Lands Commission of ]fl08 presents the most elaborate
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|tl;m. ciircfnlly worked out in all details, for placiuji the <ira/,iiiii

lauds under leasehold, aud (•oui)led witli liie same <>(t\eruuieut

sujiervisiou aud diclatiou as is now iu force ui)on tlie forest re-

servos. This onlv awaits the action of Conjiress to put the plan
into full etieci.

^^'e are told that conditions have c!iau<>ed: that we cannot
view the ]ud)Iic domain as formerly when settlers were needed;
That it must u(\w apply to the heiu'tit of all of the people of all

of tlie states. Hy these few it is viewed as if I'lu le Sam had tired

of his l)i<>- faini out West exist iu<; as a common, and had sent
his eastern aj^ents to shajie it up. warn \\'estern Iresjiassers off,

or into line to contribute hy rentals for every conceivahle feature

ui)on wliich a charjie can he based.

This ])lan would put an indirect tax upon the people of the
West for all time to come. It would rob the \Vest of timt tre-

mendous asset, viz.. -oppori iiiiiti/." that has brou<>ht the tens of
thousandvS into our raidvs of citizenshij!.

Are we willin<>' to admit that conditions have so chan<>ed that

we do not desire that incentive? Have conditions so chanj>ed

tliat we are ready to surrender the rijiht of the people to the soil

as accorded those of other states, but that we instead shall jtay. to

the full dollar, for benefits incident to the public domain?
The issue was clearly drawn and the <>auntlet cast fairly be-

fore lis by the ex]ionent of these pernicious doctrines. (iilTord

Pinchot, in his jjublic address in Denver on .March IS. 1!)(I0.

Accordiuf*- to the verbatim record of that meetinji he said:

"In my judgment it is a jjerfectly fair and right thing for

any man who comes aud takes j)i'operty belonging to all the

people, which because he has it somebody else cannot have, that

he should make a return of some kind to the jieople. The time of

free land, free timber, free everything, has gone by."'

Since then, as a rebuke, the Hnlargcd Homestead act was
passed.

It is much the same sentiment of those few who insist that

the Constitution should be arbitrarily ••(oiLstiiicf]'' to tit what
they perceive to be changed conditions. An attorney general is

fonnd to render an ojjinion that the waters of our streams may
be charged for irrigation aud power j)ur])oses; already our coal

lands on the forest reserves are withdrawn from entry, to yield

a revenue of royalty; a construction, to a])])ly to the open public

domain, is placed on the coal land law to (lestroy all incentive for

prospecting, rob the discoverer of all the benefit of "opjxirtunity"

through its discovery, so that only the rich can buy those lands

at their full value for cash on the nail.

These are only illustrations, but every feature incident to

the public domain is booked for the same ])rogramme. These

same ])eople jji-oclaim solemnly for settlers and home builders;

nevertheless, we have read the rejiort of the Tublic Lands Com-
mission of 1!J0;5, their numerous reports and written expressions
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since, and \\\v iiapcis licfoic tlic ( "onscival ion ( 'onfrvcss of 1908,

and in none of lliciu is liicic the inlinialion of an honest desire

that tiie homestead |n inri]th' shonid likew ise a|)]ilv for the l)enefit

of tlie <ii-ay,iei' to these lands. In fact, the londt of anv such jiros-

pect or liojie is .sealed by those woi-ds: "rntil it can he (h'ti

nitely ascertained that any <>iven area of the ]iid)lie lands is, and

in all probability forever will remain, nnsnited to afiricultnral de-

velo])ment. the title to that land shonid remain in the i>-eiieral

j>t)vei-nmenl in trust for the future settler."

Of a certainty, the people of the West have and are now
sleepin*; on their rijihts. They should emphasize the sentiment

that it is a crime to ]ierpefua1e the public domain.

There is absolutely no shadow of a doubt that a means, a

method or a jdau can be devised wluM-eby the lands of the public

(b)niain. inclusive of alj natural resources, can be ])assed ecpiit-

ably and justly—with the interests of all i)ro])erly safe-jjnarded

—

into the liands of the users of the soil. It rests with the ])eo])le of

the West to rouse themselves from this inexcusable condition of

a])athy and set themselves to the task.

No more strikiufi" truth could be uttered than that of Gov-

ernor Hrooks of Wyominfi'. at the Conservation Congress, when

he said : "To get settlers is the best eouservation, the very best."

The vital ])rinciple incident to settlement is that it takes the

ownershij) of land, in ecpiitable quantity, from the government to

the one who will use it. This a])]ilies not one whit less to the

grazier, the miner, the fish pond builder, etc., than to the farmer.

Any citizen of this country who will take and use beneficially and
ecpiitably any portion of the j)ublic lands, with their natural re-

sources, should be afforded every possible opportunity for so

doing, and we. as a rejmblican form of government, should only

endure the jeojtardy of a ])ublic donuiin i»ending such expeditious

dis})osal.

Where there are jiortions of the i)ublic lands covei-ed with
actual timber, or that in reasonable time will become reforested,

and which timbered condition renders them of value in preserving
the sup})ly of our streams, ample provision should be made for

rigidly maintaining such tind)ered condition.

That the government, however, should undertake to engage
in timber growing and selling as a commercial puisuit is un-

(piestionably a pernicious ])ractice and foreign to the ])rinciples

of our republican institutions. Our ])resent forester in rejxirting

for the Forest Commission of 1890. recognized the claim of the

jieople to this principle, when he said: "While it is not desirable,

jierhajis. that the government in the . immediate future should
enter into competition with the private owners of forest lands, it

is evident that ultimately the sale of forest suj)plies from the
government timber lands should not only cover all expenses of
government forest management, but produce a steadily increasing
income."
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That hesitaiic.v—that leincrity—has h)ng sime been over-

come, and, iu addition to that of the timber, there are forty-one

other lines of business jnit into operation in competition with

and to tax the j)('()i)le of the West, and •'coiiscrrdtioii" is made to

hide the odium of this curse.

Tliis hiudibie and patiiotic movement for tlie wise and judi

fious use of our natural resoiirces must not be made the mask for

perpetratino- worse injuries, and inflicting such ini(]uities as the

destruction of our well tried and proven national ])rinciples.

The docti'ine of free soil, ai)plicable 1o all the natural re-

sources of the public domain, must reiimin co-existent with our
government until every foot of the public land has passed
equitably to its rightful owner, viz., the individual. Nor must
it be allowed in the slightest degTee to rob Americanism of its

distinguishing quality, viz., "individualism.''

The incentive of proi)erty interest, coupled with education
and moral suasion, should meet all demands of conservation.

It should not be forgotten that Holland, with scarcely a

natural resource except salt and sand, became one of the most
prosperous nations on tliis earth, for it never sacrificed that vital

principle—individualism. There are other features beside natural
resources and their conservation vitally essential to a great
nation.

FORESTRY.

BY DR. WM. C. STURGIS,
Dean of the School of Forestry, Colorado Springs.

Mr. Chainiiun and Gentlemcu of the Commission

:

When, some weeks ago, I was asked by the secretary of this

state commission to prepare a pa])ei- for this meeting, I was some-
what at a loss how to proceed. For. in the first i>lace, the prepar-

ation of a written address is a somewhat uncongenial task to me.
and in the second place, while I am by courtesy chairman of the

committee on forestry, I am not a forester by training or pro-

fession. Fortunately, the term "Forestry,'' which I have selected

as my topic, is of the broadest scope, and T therefore feel free

to address you on almost any topic.

I shall, however, confine myself to one branch of my subject

upon which I have spent much thought and with which I have

become tolerably familiar, i. e., the consideration of how forests

may best be preserved, on whom the responsibility of this work
should properly fall, and how men should be pre])ared to dis-

charge this res])onsibility to the peojde at large.

The mere iiuMition of forests nowadays calls up visions of

vast natjiral resources une(|ualled in value to tlie nation. They
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I'onii !i iijilion's ^vcnlcsl iiiiitcrini nsscl. wlicii iIh- Iiccs

(()iii|M)siii<i lliciii lire Idled jiiul cdinci-l cd into liimhci' llicv si ill

i-cprcsciil iiii ciioriiious x niiic. I iicn Icii iiilii v "irciilcr, however, is

llieii' Millie while sliil sliiiidiiii; :iiid ruilillin;^ llieir iKiliiral :iiid

heiieliceiit I'liiicl ions. I<\>r. whelher we coiisiih'r foicsis as a pifi-

led ion lo llie soil ajuainst erosion, or as consei Ncrs of inoislure.

or as condiiciii^ lo ('(|iia liza I ion of si ream How and Hie prcvcii-

fion of Hoods, or as a in nleclion from w iiids and conseiiiicn I over-

ra|tid e\a]»oial ion, or as faclors in the deleriiiinal ion of cliinale,

(<) the I lion.nh I fnl mind Hie ciiniii la I i\c \ aiiie of Hie foi'csl to

evcrv jiliase of Ininian life and (i\ i I i/,al ion can mil fail to he in

Hie liijihi'sl de^^ice iinpressix-e. Slill <ii('aler vahu' atlaciies lo the

forest when we consider that slaiidinji tiiiiher and maniifact ured

luniher are ii(»l imiliially exclusive rcriiis; that we are not ()l)lif>('d

to choose one or Hie other of these uses of the forest, but may
enjoy hulh simiiltaneoiisly. For a forest may he treated as a

]>erennial resource iirodnciii<^ i-ej^ular and successi\(' annual croiis

for an indefinite period, while, at the same time, it fulfils all

the uses of standinj; timber.

The latter toj)ic falls outside the scope of my purpose this

afternoon, partly because of my inability to discuss it with full

uuderstaudinj>-, but cliiefiy because it has beeu recently set forth

with extraordinary ability and coni])leteness in the report of the

committee on forestry of the Denver Chamber of Commerce and
IJoard of Trade. It remains, then, to consider the forest as a

crop, and how and by whom this croj) should be owned, harvested

an(l ])eri)etuated. It need hardly l>e enijihasized that the old

methods of harvestinii a timbei- cro]) whereby immediate returns

were made to ontweij^h future income, and all j)rospects of suc-

cessive ero))S were jirecluded by the destructive methods of

harvestino'. have now fallen into well-merited disrepute. It is

j>enerally reco<jnized that the forest can be made a source both
of immediate returns and of future income; that it is interest-

bearing capital, jirofitable from a business jtoint of view if scien-

tifically administered. But the question at once arises. By whom
shall this administration be elfected, and how, in this new in-

dustry? Are we to obtain exi)erts thoroughly trained in every
branch of their j rofession and whom we may place in charge of

this vastly inii)ortant work? My object this afternoon is to

answer these (juestions as best T may.

T can imagine a state in which every farmer possessed his

own wood lot or tract of timber, so that agricultural land and
forest land was judiciously intermingled and equally cared for.

r can further imagine, though with more difificnlty, every citizen

of such a community regarding his neighbors' interests and those
of the whole community as of at least equal importance with his

own. In such a state forests, well cared for and producing regu-
lar annual returns, would occu])y all land which was not more
valuable for other purposes; but, inasmuch as in this ideal state
the good of the i)eople at large would, by common consent, be
paramount to that of any one individual or group of individuals.
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it wonkl follow (mUkm- Ihal certain tracts of ])nl)lir land, if such
<'xis(<'<l. would bo sc<;r('^atod for itciiiiauont forosts. or that cer-

tain individuals would lie oblij-cd, by a sort of willinp; enforce-
uiput, to put their lands into forests rather than into agricul-
tural crops. ICvidently such a state of things is, under existing
social conditions. i)nrel_v imaginary. ISforeover. even if this altru-

istic connnunity were lealizable. it is a question whether small
wood lots c([uld be develoi)ed with sutticient rapidity and
wliellier. if deveb»])ed. they would serve any very useful purpose,
since the ellicieiic.N of a forest, apart froui its annual crop value
in lund)er, deitends on its unbroken extent.

While, therefore, everything should be done under existing
cii'cuinstances to encourage the ])lanting of forest trees by indi-

viduals, so that every farmer should have his own wood lot as a
source of lumbci' and income, it is dilTicult to imagine how, even
in an ideal community, the individual ownership of forest lands
could subserve the best interests of either the forest or the com-
munity. Still less is this so in the present state of society. To
turn over vast areas of the public forested domain to individuals
vihose eyes are fixed only on immediate profits of the largest

])ossible dimensions, or even to ]»ermit the private ownership and
unregulated control of the country's most valuable assets, seems
to me, to say the least, an injudicious and a destructivve policy.

There are times and circumstances when the rights of private

ownership must give way to the welfare of the community. In
France a movement is on foot—if, indeed, it is not already being
enforced—to j)lace privately owned forest lands under the man-
agement of the goveinment. the latter repaying itself for the cost

of management and turning over to the owner the net income.

Passing, then, from the question of individual ownership of

forested land, we have to consider, at least in this country, the

ownershi]) by the several states of the forests within their respec-

tive borders. This theory is a distinct advance over that of indi-

vidual ownershi]). since thereby every citizen of the state is a
])art owner of the forests and, theoretically at least, has a voice

in de< i(ling the use that shall be made of them. Moreover, every
citizen shares in the profits accruing from the forest, whether
tliose profits be direct or indirect. That this theory is perfectly

I)i-acticable is proved by the example of several of the eastern

states, notably New York and Pennsylvania, where large forested

r.reas have been held or [jurchased by the state and are now
showing large I'eturns on tlie investment, not only in actual cash,

but in the jjrotectiou of watersheds and the innumerable other
uses which a forest sei'ves. The fact that the state owns these

forests is, moreover, a fair guarantee, in the present state of

public opinion, that the forests will be perpetuated and even
increased in area.

There is, however, one feature of the state ownership of

forests whic'ii must not be overlooked. Whereas the benefit aris-

ing from most natural resources is limited to the area in which
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tlioso icsouiccs oocur, this is not aUoficlliei- true of foi-estry.

'rii(> (l('s( nict ion of forcsis at tlic licadw alors of a {?reat river

iiia.v rcsiiU in (lie dcsi ruci ion of life and ])ro|)Oi-ly a thousand
miles awa.v. Here (heic is a case in which tlie interests, not of

oiH» slate ;Uone, hnl of many slates, are concerned. Surely it is

a proposition repu{;nan1 alike to reason and justice that a single

state should, by a deslructive i)olicy regarding its forested lands,

entail <lesl rnd ion njion far-distant or neighboring states of the
Union. Nor is this a fancied danger merely. Tt is quite con-

ceivable that a slate owning great forests might decide, rightly

or wi'ongly, that the lands so occupied could be settled more
i-apidly and i)roduce a largei- revenue to the citizens of the state

if the forests were removed. As a result of this policy it might
easily occui- that the interests of a majority of the people would
be jeo])ardi/,ed or ruined for the advantage of a few of the people.

Thei'e is another considei'ation which has some weight in this

connection. In the administration of a forest it is usually quite

essential that the pai-ticular forest in question should be re-

garded and managed as a whole. The same policj', the same
method of administration, should apply to the whole area. But
forests are not limited by the artificial boundaries of states. A
single forest may extend unbroken over an area included in two
or even more states. What certainty is there, under such condi-

tions, of uniformity of policy and administration and hence of

the most economical and efficient management of the forest?
Without the heartiest co-operation between the states concerned
a uniform policy would be impossible and it might even occur
that a policy adopted by one of the states regarding its portion
of the forest might be highly prejudicial to the forest as a
whole, to parts of it belonging to the neighboring states or to

the citizens of that state. While, therefore, state ownership as
well as individual ownership of forests is to be encouraged un-

der certain circumstances and with certain restrictions, I am
forced to the conclusion that the ownership of any natural re-

source, the conservation and management of which directly af-

fects the welfare of the whole people, should be vested in the
whole people, that is. in the government. This is the theory
which the nation has finally adopted, to which successive presi-

dents have given effectiveness, and which has now proved its

efficiency. The theory itself is, I believe, now generally endorsed
by the people at large, notwithstanding the fact that in putting
the theory into practice individual rights, real or fancied, have
occasionally been infringed upon, and that mistakes in admin-
istration have unquestionably but imavoidably been made. As
1 have already said, the case of the forests is one in which the
theory of the national welfare must prevail over that of individ-

ual rights. As to mistake, in the manner of administering the
national domain, one thing is certain. No body of men are
quicker in seeing their mistakes, none are more eager to have
mistakes pointed out to them, and none are more ready to rec-
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tifv proven (Mi-ois. Ilian iu-c tlio iiicnihcis of (ho forest service.
It is onr piiil (o await the (levelo|niieiits of this (•onii)aratively
new ])oiic_v. to watcli its j)i-()<ii-ess witli interest, to apjtlaud gen-
erously whe nai»plause is due, and to criticise as fi-eely where we
are convinced that just criticism nia.v he made. There is, how-
ever, one j)oint in tliis connection which I desire to emphasize.
If there is to be a national domain lield and administered by the
government foi- the good, not of one sedion only, but of the na-
tion at lai-ge, the absolute control of that domain by the govern-
ment must be i-ecognized ami enforced. \\'itli the boundaries of
the forest reserves there can be no divided policies, no antago-
nistic rights. There, subject only to the will of Congress, the
forest service is and must be supreme. The forests exist for

what they ai-e and for what they can be made to produce. Noth-
ing can be ])ermitted within their limits which directly or in-

directly tends to diminish their efticiency, not as a grazing
gi-(nind, not as mining area, not as a place for homesteads, legiti-

mate as all of these uses of the i)ublic domain are, but their

ctticiency as forests.

Such, then, being the theory of government ownership of the
public forest domain, a most seiious (piestion confronts us.

Even to patrol these vast and hap]»ily growing areas a veritable

;irmy of men is needed. And, moreover, these men must be

sj ecialists in various degrees. Some must be hardy mountaineers
and woodsmen, trained to endure hardships, wise and tactful in

dealing with a nndtitude of new i)rob!ems, resourceful in emei*-

gencies, alert to discovei- the first indications of danger, ])romj»t

to repel them. Others must be trained foresters, thoroughly
grounded in every detail of p>lant life and growth, well versed in

every branch of science bearing directly upon forestry, conversant
w ith many subjects the bearing of which on forestry proper,

though indirect, is none the less real. Finally there must be

traiiu^d office men, administrators, lawyers, clerks, accountants
and the like, all trained along sjtecial lines in their ]>rofession.

AVhere are these men of specialized abilities to be found, how and
by whom aie they to be trained? Among the many jiroblems de-

manding immediate solution which have confronted the forest

service from the beginning, none has been, indeed still continues
in a measure, more difficult than this. (Jermany and France have
for generations been the trainers of ])ractical foresters. True, it is

obvious that we, with our utterly different conditions and ])rob-

lems, could not with advantage employ foi-esters trained abroad.

The men to practice forestry in Aniei-ica must be Americans
educated and trained in America. How and by whom, then, are
they to be tiained? Three answers at once occur to us—govern
nu^nt schools, state schools and privately endowed schools.

At first sight there is much to i-ecommend the training of

foresteis by the government; foi- the forest service is analogous
to the army and navy in this i-espect, that it is a branch of the

federal governmenl empl(»yed for the well-being of the nation.
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.Moreover, there is room in (lie foicsl service for iiir more tlian all

<;ra(!iiates of all fores! schools in this couiiti-y at picseiit. and as a

matter of fact the <ireal majority of (tnr forestry jiradnates enter

the <it)veinment service. There is every iirospect tiiat these con-

<litions will prevail for many years to come. Furthermore, the

ownership on the part of the <>overnment of <>Teat areas, recpiiring

the snp<M-vision of an army of em|>loy<'s under strict discipline

and control, ar^^ues for one cent i-ali/.ed authority. \\h;\\ more

natural than that the jiovernment should train its own men for

service in its own forests?

There are known facts which in a measure counteract this

theory of j>()vernment forest schools. If all forestry gi-aduates.

without exception, entered the government service, and if there

wei-e no i>rosi)ects of a chanjic in this rejiard, the <i()vernment

mijiht i)ro|)erIy enter the field of education; but there are uiaiiy

forests, both state and jirivate, over which the federal <>()vernment

has no control, and an increasing number of foresters are enterinfi'

state and jn-ivate employ. There would be more such were it not

for the prestij>e attachin<>- to service under the government, the

urgent demand on the part of the latter and the consequent high

})ay and rapid recognition of merit, and the further fact that

owners of forests have not yet come to a full appreciation of the

value of their forests as a i)ermanent source of income and the

consequent need of expert foresters. The time is not far distant,

however, when a trained forester will be found in charge of every

large forest, and when tlie consulting forester will rank with the

consulting engineer. Evidently, therefore, it is no function ()f

the federal government to train foresters any more than engineers,

unless it can monopolize their services.

The theory of state schools stands on a much firmer basis, and
1 iiui by no means sure that this will not finally supersede all

others, as a theory. Where the state owns forests it would natur-

ally desire a school of forestry within its borders, for it would
draw its students mainly from within the borders of the state

;

they would therefore be men familiar with local conditions, and
ujion graduation they would naturally elect to serve the state,

other things being equal. The management of the state forest

would therefoi-e be in the hands of men familiar with their en-

vironment—a point of immense advantage and one to which 1

wish to call yoxiv attention i)resently.

The only objection to state schools of forestry—and it is a
very real and serious one—is the existing undignified rivalry

among institutions of higher learning, the overweening greed for

mere numbers, and the political jobbery which characterizes the
]»olicy of many of our state schools. Such conditions would un-
avoidably lead to the multiplication beyond all reason or demand
of forest schools or departments, the lowering of standards, owing
to a lack of comjietent teachers, and the rivalry for students, and
the flooding of the country with half-trained men incapable of
being a credit to their profession and unable to bring the hoped
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for ivsnlts to tlicir ('iiijtlovoi-s. The wliole oausp of forestry would
(herein- suller and fall into disre]»iite. If certain states covild be

selected as centers for forest education, and the remainder barred
from entei-inj^- this sjiecial tield, the evils above mentioned might
be eliminated, but it is extremely doubtful whether the states

could ever be induced to enter into such an agreement. Never-

theless, at present some of our best schools of forestry are those

connected with certain of the state universities. Bow long this

tield of education will remain happily resti'icted, no one can
foresee. Probably only so long as most of the states fail to

recognize forestry as a i)rofession.

Finally, there will always, I imagine, be i)riyately sui)ported

schools of forestry, and very properly, especially within the
boundaries of states owning no forests. Such schools nuiy be
called "General Purpose" forest schools, training men for service,

not in one locality only, but wherever foresters are in demand.

As a matter of fact, of the four great schools of forestry in

the United States at ])resent, two are connected with ]iriyately

endowed institutions and two with state universities. Tliese four
are Yale, the Universities of Michigan, Nebi-aska and Colorado.
Of these, the first is sutificient for the eastern states, Michigan
and Nebraska serve the northern and the prairie states respec-

tively, while Colorado is the school of the Rocky ^lountain states.

There is, in my opinion, and in that of men far more familiar

. than I with the actual and prospective needs of American for-

estry, room for one and. only one more great school of forestry,

i. e., on the Pacific Coast. The four schools already existing

occupy strategic positions in four great natural divisions of the

United S-tates. These, to my mind, should be the recognized

centers of forestry education in this country, representing and
maintaining the highest ideals and standards, content with noth-

ing short of the best, deserving the active suj)poi't of the people

at large, and co-operating in every possible way with each other.

This by no means i)recludes the existence of lesser schools, or of

elementary instruction in forestry anywhere and everywhei'e

throughout the land, but it does recognize the fact that this is a
land of forestal diversity, and it i)i*ovides for a suflHcient number
of centers of advanced learning, of research, and of the most
thorough training to any one of which the prospective forester

can turn, according to the location of his future activities, or the

special field to which lie desires to devote his energies.

I am thus led to speak more in detail of that one of these

four schools which I have the honor to represent to-day, and in

so doing I want to deprecate in the strongest possible terms any
idea that, in matters pertaining to forestry education, I represent

any particular section or that I desire to exalt any particular

school at the exjiense of any other or all others that exist now
or may arise later. The Colorado School of Forestry, though I

happen at the moment to be its dean, means very little to me.

The cause of forestry education in this country means to me in-
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calculably iiiucli. lint I \\avo. soon this soliool jjrow from j)uny

iufaiic.v to a jn'otty stalwart (Iiildliood, willi ovorv proniiso now
of a vijictrous manhood and a lonj>' lifo of nsofulnoss. To it I

havo ^ivon my host tlionjihl and onorjiy for five years, and I am
natnrally oaficr that yon sliould l<now what it is, what it stands

for and what it dosorvos, and will deserve more fully at your
hands.

In the year 190.3 (Ion. Wm. J. Palmer and Dr. Wm. A. Boll

deeded to Colorado CoUogo, for the purposes of a school of for-

estry, a traet of land situated i)artly in Teller county, partly in

Douglas county, and known as IManitou park. This area com-
ju'ises about 12,000 acres, a small i)roportion being pasture and
arable land, the larger portion being covered with a good growth
of timber. The forest consists largely of yeUow pine, but there

is a good intermixture of Douglas tir, Englemann's spruce and
blue spruce. Indeed, every variety of conifer indigenous to the
Rocky Mountain region can be grow^n on the tract. The location

of Manitou park renders it peculiarly adapted to the purposes
of a school of forestry of national importance, for. in the first

place, it is within the area covered by the majority of the national
forest reserves, and is in itself an epitome of conditions prevailing
on those reserves. Hence, the Colorado student of forestry who
<-ontempIates entering the government service, and therefore find-

ing his employment on the forest reserves, gets his training and
practice under conditions identical with those which will later

confront him. He becomes familiar with the conditions of tree

growth in a semi-arid and elevated region ; he learns to know the
species of trees with which he will have to deal, and he soon
comes to appreciate the feelings and the rights, real or fancied,

of the grazier, the prospector and the homesteader. Here his

advantage over the forester trained in the East is immense. The
latter has been trained among hardwood forests, Avhere conditions
are as different as possible from those on the majority of the
reserves. It may take him a year or more to adjust himself to

his new surroundings, to learn the ways of the unfamiliar forest.

Moreover, say what we will, the eastern man, transplanted to the

West (and the reverse is equally true), regards himself for a
time, and is regarded, as something of an alien. He is not native
to the ways of the people ; his viewpoint is not theirs ; he is not
in sympathy with those to w'hom are granted privileges within
the reserves. Not rarely he is at the oiitset somewhat over-

impressed with his official position. Small wonder, then, that
friction and ill-feeling result and that the forest sei'vice is mis-

understood and unfairly criticised. The men employed on the
western reserves should be western men, or, at least, men trained
in the West. Herein lies the great opportunity of a western
school. Secondly, this great forest laboratory of Manitou park
is surrounded on three sides by the Pike national forest, while
other reserves are readily accessible. Here, then, the student
is enabled not only to conduct his own experiments and re-

searches, but to watch the operations of experts in lumbering,
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Ihimiiiifi-. i)l;uit in«>-. so('{liii<>-, and the many otlicv aclivilics of a

wcll-iiiaiiajicd jiovcninu'nt forest.

It was characlcristic of (l(>n. I'alnuM- to make, not money or
books or teachers or workshops, the fonnihition of a school of
forestry, but a forest itself, an outdoor hiboratory for research;
for a forest reserve is to a forest school what a chemical labora-
tory is to a student of chemistry—notliinj>- can take its jilace,

no forest schgol can exist without it. At the same time (ien.

Palmer gave to the school a small sum of money for initial

expenses, and, until his death, he contributed monthly the money
needed for salaries. 'IMius, then, this school was founded, with
its own forest laboratory, a professor of forestry, and the use of
the college laboratories and class rooms in engineering, biology,

chemistry, physic, geology, etc.

But the road was by no means a smooth one. Students
entered the school poorly ])repared, and with no conception of

the arduous nature of the work before tiiem. Much larger sums
were recpiired for e(iuij)ments than was anticipated. The ranch
lands at ^lanitou park failed to show the h()])ed-for profits. Tiie

state legislature refused to pass a bill freeing the property of

the infant school from taxation, and we Avere obliged to face an
annual tax bill of nearly .f 1,0(10.00. At times things looked very

dark. But slowly the incompetent students were weeded out,

and the school became more widely known. Inciuiries began
pouring in from all over the Tnited States, and even from Scot-

land, Honolulu and China. The first year eleven students entered,
of whom only four were able to kee]t u]) witii the pace. The
next year five more entered successfully. Last year the entering
class consisted of twenty-three, almost every man of them showing
good preparation and the determination to woi-k.

Meantime I had been doing what 1 could to kcej) the school

on its feet tinancially, to maintain a high standard, to plead with
our legislators and to raise an endowment fund. To the latter

there were a few contributors, entirely in the East. Not a single

western man has thus far contributed a cent toward endowing
this distinctively Avestern school.

As the school grew we were faced by the necessity of grow-
ing and cxjianding on next to nothing. Oui' ex])enses were heavy,

our debts were heavier. Colorado College, ham])ered for lack of

funds to pay its own way, could offer no assistance. Yet our
students were increasing in numbers ; move and more men were
applying for entrance ; another instructor had to be obtained,

and, with it all, taxes were inci-easing, and our sources of income
showed no commensurate increase. The only thing to do was to

go ahead, and trust to the merits of our work. By strict economy
our indebtedness was ])ractically ])aid off in two years; the

course was changed from three years leading to no degree to

four years carrying the degree of forest engineer; the scope of

the instuction was broadened, until now it covers, as an under-

graduate four-year course, practically the whole ground covered
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hv llic Yiilc two yciir <>i'iHlniit(' coiii'sc; tciiipomry ins< i iidors aiid

Icclurci-s \v(M-<> suiiiiiioncd lo (mii- jissislancc. Finally a Icii wccks
course foi* raiijicrs was oi'i^auizcd I his year, and provcMl cniincnlly

sncccssrul, larjicly owinf>' (o (lie s|»i('iidid co-opera I ion of the f'oi'csl

oHicors iu Denver.

TIuis this Colorado school lo-day slands lirnily eslablislied
;

otT'erinfi' a course of sludy second to (ha( of no other similar

school ; endorsed by our ^real ex-presideni , Mr. Roosevelt, and liie

whole forest sei-vice; prejiared lo (rain western men for service

(o Ihe West; uni(pie in jtosilion; e(piii>])ed foi- work as is no other

school of forestry in the country, but witli no funds; lience

weak just wlieii strenjith is most needed, walkin<i with haltinji

stej>s when occasion i)rom])ts to sjteed. Of the four <>reat scliools

of foi-estry in the TTnited States, Yale has an endowment of

|l!75,0()(). Michijian and Nebraska are liberally supported by tlieir

state <>overnments. Colorado alone, with o]ti)oi'tunities surpass-

iui>' all the others, has neither endowment nor state subsidy, and
is l)urdened by the state with .11,000 a year of taxation.

What, then, of the future? I have my dreams for this school,

and chief amonf>' them is an endowment fund of f200,000, almost
e(pialin}>- that of Vale. ^Vith this everything would be possible.

JjOt us see how it works out—the interest of this fund :

Professoi- of forestry and director 3,000

Assistant professor of forestry 2,000

Assistant professor of engineering 1,500

A]>paratus, tools and books 500
Ten scholarships 2,000

Three fellowships 3,000

112,000

Aj)art from a building, this seems, to nie an adequate and
necessary income for such a school as I have in mind. It provides
for ecpiipment, for instruction, for assistance to students. And
this latter provision is a necessity. Not long ago one of our best
students came to me with the news that he mnst give up the
coni'se. 1 (piestioned him and, with some diffidence, he explained
llia.t there was a laboratoi-y fee of f3.00 and a text book costing
•12.00, and this sum he was unable to ])ay. Needless to say, the
money was jnovided, but it is striking that in this case the sum
of -15.00 might have been the determining factor in a man's career,

to make or mar it. Nor is this case unique. Probably 80%
of the applications and inquiries, which I receive almost daily,

si)ecify that the applicant's ability to take the course depends
on the securing of outside work. In such cases I invariably
advise the applicant to remain out for a year, or more if neces-

sary, and thus earn the money required for tlie course. For I

know that only a man of very exceptional ability and strength
can spare any of his energies from the rigorous work, providing
for only one month a year of vacation, required for a degi'ee.

Hence, I would provide ten scholarshij)s of |200 a year each.
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As to tho fellowshi])s, tlioso Avould bo for giadnato work oul.y.

I am convinced that to c(]uij> a foiostor tlior(>n<;h],v for his pro-
fession no one scliool and no one set of expei-iences is sutticient.

Hence, I wonld enable a few carefnlly selected gradnates each
year to go abroad and stndy in the great forest schools of Ger-
many or France; or, if preferred, to travel extensively in this

country, mastering forestry conditions throughout the United
States, or studying in exliaustive detail at least one phase of
the lumber industry. Of the holder of such a fellowshi]) monthly
I'opoi'ts would be rcfiuired, and at the close of the year a thesis

covering the whole field of his w(n-k and warranting the degree of
master of forestry. Such fellowshi]»s should have an annual value
of 11,000. This, then, in closing, is my ideal for this Colorado,
this western, this national school. I see it growing year by year
in thoroughness and usefulness. I see it winning more and more
the sympathy and co-operation of the people of the West. I see

it a mighty factor in the building up of this great land of oppor-
tunity and in conserving the nation's greatest assets. I see it

unburdened, free to run its course without let or hindrance.
Finally, I see it standing on a firm foundation, a model of what
such schools should be. uj)lifted above the strife of political

factions, wise in administration, fertile in resource, thorough in

education, sending out year by year men completely equipped to

aid in the mighty task of conserving and perpetuating for future

generations the forests of this land.

SOME SUGGESTIONS ON STATE LEGISLATION FOR THE
CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES.

BY HON. EARL M. CRANSTON,
Attorney-at-Law, Denver.

The great natural resources universally recognized are water,

timber, land, minerals, including coal, and in Colorado we may
with good reason add game, climate and scenery. The last three

of these at least are materially affected by the conservation and
consumption of the first two, water and timber. Coal once gone
is gone forever; timber may be replaced in time; water may be

restored with proper timber conditions and in turn promotes
the growth of timber. Climate and scenery may be assisted by
water and timber, and climate affects and is affected by both of

the latter. Water and timber vitally affect land.

So we see the correlation and interdependency of these primal
resources. It is a singular fact that while the great artificial

industries of the state have their boards, commissions and in-

spectors created by statute and maintained by legislative appro-
])riations, no provision whatever has been made for the protection

of our great natural resources which are more valuable to us than
all our man-created wealth. Furthermore, it is the natural wealth
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alono which mnkos possible the civation of the other wealth, and

so the first tliin<^ which our ief-ishilure should do is to establish

a coniinission on (he conservation of the natural resources of the

state.

We make no suf?.2;estioii as to (he manner of selection or con-
s(itution of such a coniniission, (>xcei)t that it should contain some
public officers whose duties adapt them to the woi'k, and some
l)ublic spii'ited men who are students and workers in the fields

affected; and this commission should have such ample legislative

a|)propriation and authority as to make this work effective. The
commission should have power to make investigation as to all

matters connected with its purposes, and should be required to

gathei' and report to the governor, for use with the legislature, de-

tailed data on all lines helpful to its objects.

If it should be granted that as a people we have been extrav-

agant and wasteful in our use and consumption of water, timber
and coal—and we think no thoughtful man would deny this—it

behooves us to take account of stock, discover the causes and ob-

serve the effects of the waste, and to promptly take steps to rem-
edy the situation in so far as we can.

This should be the first object of the commission above sug-

gested, which should include in its investigations all facts and
conditions bearing upon the subjects under consideration, such
as

—

First : The original acreage of state land and the classifica-

tion of the same.

Second : The present aci'eage, with like classification, includ-

ing thorough investigation as to the character of the lands now
owned.

Third : Denuded forest acreage and the desirability and pos-

sibility of reforestation of the same involving.

Fourth : Measurements of streams fed by state lands and
flowing through state lands, with study of timber conditions as af-

fecting such flow
;
and,

Fifth: The cause, extent and efi'ects of erosion in various

localities, with recommendations as to needed legislation calcu-

lated to improve timber and water conditions responsible therefor.

Sixth : Worked out coal areas and the mining methods em-
ployed, with full information as to percentage and manner of

waste and suggestions to obviate or minimize the same in future

operations.

The above are merely hints as to the scope of the investiga-

tiv)n which the proposed bureau should make. Its administrative
powers should be complete and it should be clothed with ample
authority to make needful rules and regulations to assist in the
enforcement of legislative acts passed in furtherance of its pur-

poses.
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A nunibor of statos, notahl.v New York, conniionced to take

lliis subject in hand years ago and the beneficial results are in-

creasingly apjiarent. As early as 1822 (iovernor De Witt Clinton

warned Die jx^ople that the foi-ests were being rapidly depleted.

\\i11iiii the last twenty-five years Governors Cleveland, Hill,

Flower, Roosevelt and Hughes have enforced the warning and
reiterated the necessity of stale attention to the matter. A
forest coniniissi,on has long been in operation there.

Governor Flower's specific recommendations in connection
with the forest commission were, first, that the forest tracts

owned by individuals or private associations and nsed merely
for the purpose of recreation, should be secured as a part of

the forest ])reserves and protected against denudation by a con-

tract with the state providing for exemption from taxation in

consideration of forest protection and restrictions on the re-

moval of timber; and, second, that revenues should be seciired

to the state "by granting permission to fell trees above a certain

diameter on state lands and to i-emove the timber."

Governor Flower in his subsequent message to the legisla-

ture stated that 22o,()0() acres of land had been offered to the

state ui)on the terms of the proposed ccmtract; and that timber
amounting to .|52,40().()0 in reveniie to the state had been sold

during the first year, a sum largely in excess of the cost of

maintaining the forestry biireau, and this without injury to the

forests.

The work of re-foresting is also rapidly progressing. Last
year it was reported that 1,100,000 pine and spruce trees had
been set out in the preceding twelve months. They also have a

"Forest reserve board" and a "water supply commission."

In pointing out what has been done by other states, we are
not unmindful of the beginning already made here in Colorado
for forest and coal protection by our state land board. Prob-
ably as much has been done as can be done in this direction with
the limited facilities afTorded this board, especially in view of

the distraction of its members by pressing duties of the various

offices to which the}' were elected by the people, to which duties,

of course, the greater portion of their time must be given.

The attention of a board thus constituted to subjects which

are merely incidental to their respective offices is of necessity

much restricted, and the results are bound to be unsatisfactory

and incomplete. Their Avork, however conscientious, should be

immediately supplemented by the commission suggested and at

the earliest ])racticable moment the commission should alto-

gether sui)ersede the land board in sjtecial control over, and re-

sponsibility for, all these matters involving our ]»ermanent nat-

ural resources. As the commission would ascertain the condi-

tions and develop the field, its functions would gradually in-

crease, until finally it would occupy the entire domain involved.
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Ill III is coiiiiocl ion r ina.v say tliaf tlic rcj-istcM- of the slate

land hoard favors tlio cstahlisliiiuMil of a <i('olo<i,ical depart iiioiit:

under (lie sujiervision of llie land board, willi a slale <reolo}iist

as ils practical head, to act in conjunction with the f>overnnient

forest sui)ervisors and lo assist in tlie wise use of the nalural

resources of the state.

Tiie co-operation su}>}>ested between the federal and state

aulhorilies would be most wise and it would seem that if the

exj>ert services of the state <>eolog,ist were necessary to assist

in administration matters connected with his specialty, the serv-

ices of other ex])erts ought to be pi-ovided for and secured in

nmtters involving technical knowledge respecting other classes

of natural resources, such as water, timl)er, etc. The state

engineer, for instance, on water, and the president of the State

Agi-icultural College on land, and so on through the list of other

nalural resources.

As to some of the above matters, the work of investigation

may well be extended to private lands also. The |)roi»er use and
conservation of these great national necessities, water, land, wood
and coal, aie so essential to the welfai-e of all the ])eo])le as to

warrant an assertion by the state of an interest in the subject-

matter; and in at least one jurisdiction, legislation designed to

protect this interest has been upheld by the court of last resort.

The gist of that opinion, given by the Supreme Court of Maine
in response to a (piestion submitted by the ]Maine senate, is

reported to be that. uiuhM' certain assumed circumstances, the

legislature might i)ass general laws to prohibit the wasteful and
unnecessary cutting or destruction of small trees growing on
wild or uncultivated land by the owner thereof, without com-
])ensation to such owner. The oj>inion a])i)lied to cases in which
such small trees were of e(iual or greater value standing or remain-
ing for their future growth than for immediate cutting, and in

which such trees wei'e not intended or sought to be cut for the ])ur-

pose of clearing or ini])i'oving the land for use and occujyation in a

l)usiness way or for jdeasure ])ur])oses. The intent of the legis-

lature was to prevent or diminish injurious drouths or freshets

by protecting the natural water su])])ly and ])reventing erosion

and filling u]> of the water bodies. T'nder such circumstances the

court held that the contem])lated legislation, designed to pronu)te

the common welfare of the j)eople, would not violate that portion

of the Maine constitution which ])rovides that "private ])roperty

shall not be taken for i>ublic use without just comiiensation."

The o])inion is not at hand, but the substance is re])()rted as above.

President Roosevelt, at the White House conference on con-

servation a year ago, thus ipiotes from this o])inion :

"First, such ]>roperty is not the result of productive labor,

but is derived solely from the state itself, the original owner;
second, the amount of land being inca])able of increase, if the

owners of large tracts can waste them at will without state

restrictions, the state and its ])e()]»le may Ix' helplessly impover-
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islicd and one jjrcal piirposo of <>()v<'iiiiiienl dctValod. * * *

^^'(' do not lliink tlio j)i'ojK)S('d l('<>islat ion wonld ojxnate to 'take'

private |»ro]iort.v within the inhibition of the constitution. While
it inii>ht restrict tlie owner of wild and iincuitivalod lands in

his use of theui, niijiht (hday his takinj>' some of the product,

niijiht (U'lay his ant ici|)ated ])rofits and even thereby lui^ht cause
him some loss of ])r()fit, it would nevertheless leave him liis lands,

their product and increase, untouched, and without diminution
of title, estate or (piantity. He would still have large measure
of control and large opj)oit unity to realize values. He might
sutler delay, but not de])rivat ion. * * * The proposed legisla-

ti«Mi * * * would be within the legislative power and would
not operate as a taking of ju'ivate i)roi)erty for which compensa-
tion must be made."

At the same time he mentions a case in the Court of Errors
and Appeals of New Jersey recently sustained by the Supreine
Court of the United States, and, quoting Mr. Justice Holmes,
says

:

"The state as (juasi sovereign and representative of the
interests of the j)ublic has a standing in court to protect the

atmosphere, the water and the forests within its territory, irre-

spective of the assent or dissent of the private owners of the
land most immediately concerned. * * * It appears to us
that few public interests are more obvious, indisputable and
independent of i>articular theory than the interest of the public
of a state to maintain the rivers that are wholly within it sub-

stantially undiminished, except by such drafts upon them as

the guardian of the public welfare may permit for the purpose
of turning them to a more perfect use.

"This public interest is omnipresent wherever there is a

state, and gi"ows more pressing as {»opulation grows.
"We are of o])inion, further, that the constitutional power of

the state to insist that its natural advantages shall remain
unimpaired by its citizens is not dependent U])on any nice esti-

mate of the extent of ])resent use or speculation as to future

needs. The legal coiu ei)tion of the necessary is apt to be confined

to somewhat rudimentary wants, and there are benefits from a

great river that might escape a lawyer's view.

"But the state is not required to submit even to an aesthetic

analysis. Any analysis nmy be inadequate. It finds itself in

possession of what all admit to be a great public good, and what
it has it may keej) and give no one a reason for its will."

Hudson Water Company vs. McCarter, 209 U. S.. 353.

The Conservation Confeience, in its resolutions, included the

following declaration :

"We urge the continuation and extension of forest policies

adapted to secure the husbanding and renewal of our diminish-

ing timber supply, the prevention of soil erosion, the protection

of headwaters, and the maintenance of the purity and naviga-
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bilil.v of oiii- strciinis. iccojiiiizc lliat (lie |)riviil(' u\vii('rslii|»

of foi'cst liiiuls <'iit;iils icspoiisihilil ics in the intcrcsls of tli<'

people, iiiid \\v f;ivor the enaci iiieiil of hiws h>okiii<i 1o (he pi-otee

(ion and replacement of piivatel.v owned forests."

>\ liih> (he .Maiiu; decision may seem to many to bo traveliuf?

far. it is sn,i;j>('st ive of the increasin*!; tendency of the times and
of the firow injj disposition of iiovernnient to assert its autliority

in tlie face of alh><><Ml personal or i»roperty ri<>hts in cases where
the common ])ul»Iic welfare is broadly involved.

But the state should not be content with asserting its rijiht

to prevent waste and destruction even on i)rivate lands where
public interest is concerned. It should endeavor to repair such

waste and desti'uction so far as ]iossible wherever found.

Section (! of article XYIII of the state constitution provides:

"The <>eneral assembly shall enact laws in order to prevent
the destruction of. and to keep in good preservation, the forests

upon the lands of the state, or upon lands of the public domain,
the control of which shall be conferred by Congress upon the

state."

And section 7 reads as follows:

"The general asseiubly may provide that the increase in the

value of j)rivate lands caused by the planting of hedges, orchards
and forests thereon shall not, for a limited time, to be fixed by
law, be taken into account in assessing such lands for taxation."

fjegislation to induce private owners to reforest denuded
private lands would be most salutary. Such acts exempting
lands of this character from taxation for a term of years have
been passed by the legislatures in half a dozen states, Maryland
and Pennsylvania among them, and in two others are now" being
advocated.

The purchase of lands for state forests might also be advis-

able. Doubtless some denuded private lands could be reforested

in no other way, for there are unquestionably some owners of

such lands to whom no inducement for reforestation by private

effort would apjjeal in any degree.

In addition to providing for a commission as above outlined,

the legislature should arrange for a proper field force charged
with the administration in the field of all conservation laws. In

a state like ours a practical ex])ert should be ])laced at the head
of each of the three departments of wood, water and coal, with
a thoroughly equipped and organized corps of assistants and
employes under him. In the beginning only the skeleton of such
an official organism would be needed—enough to make an outline

for the work of the commission and assist in the task of investi-

gation as herein suggested. As conditions are revealed, studied

and understood, the final organization in the field can be tilled

out as need may require.

No suggestion is made as to statutes and regulations in

detail Avhich should be prescribed by the legislatui'e or by the
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coiiiniissioii toi- ( (iiiscrvatioii ndiiiiiiist i-it ion. The projjosed hives-

ti<>ali()ii .iihI llic pracl ical ojicral ion of liic new department
would he reciiiired to show what is necessary; and even if all

conditions wei-e already known to ns, the matter of remedy is

too larjic a discussion for the hrief time allowed us to-day. It

would l»e absolutely impossible to attempt even to outline what
mij>ht be nee(h>d by way of statute or re<>iilation. All we can
do to-day is to consider in the most general way the present
situation so far as known to us and the manner in which we may
become better advised upon it, together with sonu> concerted plan
for the supplementing of our ])resent information, and for the

|)revention of further waste until such time as we definitely see

just where we are and what we need.

We have not enlarged in this discussion upon matters per-

taining to game, climate and scenery because the limited time
does not permit us to do so. As to these, suggestions might w'ell

be made analogous to those just outlined in connection with
other natural resources.

OUR COAL LANDS.

nv Itlt. JOIIX CK.VSS. TRINID.M).

Nations, like individuals, must suiter the consequences of

their own im])rovidence. A rich inheritance bestowed upon
either can be dissipated and squandered or cherished and con-

served.

No other country has ever been endowed with such a wealth
of natural resources as ours. For three hundred years each gener-

ation in its turn has taken from it all the ])rofit to be had without
considering the effect iipon future production or future genera-

tions. With those resources that are not rejjroductive they have
been even more careless, if possible, than tliey have with those

that might be again restored.

Among the most impoi-tant of all that go to make up the

plant of our great industrial concern is that of our coal. For
the past fifty years greater proportionate inroads have been made
upon our visible sup])ly of this one essential to our industrial

greatness than upon any other one thing.

The area of coal-producing lands in the United States is

estimated at 49G,746 square miles. Of this amount 32T,r)0() sijuare

miles is believed to contain w^orkable veins; i:{7,.375 square miles

is considered uncertain in its coal values, and in 31,805 scjuare

miles the coal lies beneath such a deejt cover as to nuike it

iimccessible.

Our total j)ro(luction of coal in the I'nited States for 1!)07

was 480,363,424 short tons. The term "short ton" means 2,000

jiounds, as in contradistinction to the "long ton,'" which means
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l',:i40 poniids. For the |»nri>os('s of tliis |i;i|ici' llic slioii Ion will

be used in ni;ikiii<i' all csl iiiia Ics of tomiajic

The value of llic coal mined in 1!MI7 was I.TSS.SKS. hcinj;

onlv less tlian llie value of (lie enlire |)i-o(hicl of all

odier minerals combined for thai pei-iod of lime.

Tile de\cloitment and consumption of coal lias more than kejit

pace with our increase of p()|)nlalion. (loinj" back a little over

fifty _veai-s, or to the middle of the last century, and comjtarin^

the statistics of coal pioduction with our increase of population,

it is found that, accordin<>' lo the Tnited States census of IS.KI,

we had l'."{,l!n.S7<i peoi)le. while the coal ])rodu(i ions of that year
was (>,44.").(iSl tons, beiuf^' several million tons less than was pro-

duced in Colorado last year. Las Animas counly alone ]»rodnced
4.7<iS.SSL' tons in 1!)()7. whicli is two-thirds as much as was i)ro-

duced in oui- entii-e country tifty-ei<>ht years a<>'o. The jter capita
production in ISoO amounted to less than one-third of a ton. while
the ])roduction of 4S(I, ;!().'>.424 tons for 1!HI7, with an estimated
|)0]uilation of sr),l)00,l)OI). <>ives a per cai)ita ]»roduction of over

live and one-half tons. In other words, there is fifteen times
more coal i)rodnced now for each individual than there was then.

To make still ])lainer the rapid increase in the ]»rodnction

and consumi)tion of our coal, let nie call yonr attention to the

fact that, to the close of IStJo, the entire coal i)roduction of

this country had only amounted to 284,890,055 tons. This was
the close of a period in our national life when we thought we
were very capable of doing great things. We had just success-

fully closed the civil war, and four years later completed the

construction of the Union Pacific Kailway, the greatest military

and industrial achievements of that century. Subseijuent events

have shown that we were the merest tyros in industrial success.

Taking as an exami)le the amount of coal mined at that time,

in comparison Avith what we are producing now, we had hardly
made a beginning. The amount of coal production for 1907 alone
was almost double what had been produced from the first settle-

ment of our country up to 1866. In the first decade, from 1866
to 1876, the ])roducti(m amounted to 419,425.104 tons. From
1876 to 1886 the i)roduction amounted to 847,760,:n9 tons. In
the next ten years, ending with 1895, the production amounted to

1,586,098,641 tons. The next ten years, ending with 1905. the

l)i-oduction was 2,832,402,746 tons. Thus it will be seen that,

in every decade of ten years since 1865, our coal production has
been practically doubled. If we should continue in the future
to increase this production in the same proi)ortion that we have
since 1865, the close of the present century would see our supply
almost exhausted. It would reach, in round numbers. 8,000,-

000,000,000 tons in another hundred years, while our total

capacity of production does not exceed that amount. It is hardly
conceivable that this rapid increase in our coal consumjttion will

be kept up until the complete exhaustion of our great fuel beds,

but the possibilities of such a disaster are too great to be neg-

lected or passed over lightly. The probability of faulty estimates
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in compuling the producing capacity of our coal lands will be

considered when treatinfj; of some of the difficulties which sur

round the mining of coal in our own state.

Colorado has an estimated coal area of 17,130 scjuare miles,

of which 10,130 square miles are classed as containing workable
veins of coal; 4,180 square miles are classed as of uncertain

value, and 280 square miles ai*e considered as worthless on

account of their great depth beneath the surface. These coal

fields are groui)ed along the lower flanks and among the foothills

of tlie mountainous portions of the state.

Without describing the locations of these various fields in

detail, it may be said tliat the coals found in this state are of all

classes, ranging fi-om the poorest grades of lignite to the higiiest

grades of bituminous and anthracite. Some of the lower grade
coals in the eastern fields have been i)roduced extensively, largely

on account of their close i)i"oximity to market. The high-grade
coals of the Trinidad field have been more extensively worked
than others, because of their value for both coke and steam pur-

j»oses. The Canon City coal is ranked as among the very best

coals in the West for domestic purposes. The coal fields in the

interior of the state, especially those of the Middle and North
pai'ks, are less understood and less develojjcd than in any other

portion. The coals from the southwestern i)art of the stale have
been well known for many years, but the high mountain grades

which it is necessary to overcome in order to reach the ])resent

markets have kept these excellent fields from the stage of devel-

opment which they would have otherwise attained.

The coal fields attracting the greatest attention at the present
time are in Koutt count}'. Their prominence is due to their close

proximity to market over the Moffat road, and because of the

high quality of the coal. Most of it is first-class steaming coal,

and also ranks high for domestic use. A limited amount of

anthracite has been reported in the vicinity of Pilot Knob and
in the Flat Tops, west of Yampa.

The first coal mining as an industry began in Colorado
in 1864, and amounted to a production of 500 tons. In 1876 the
production for the first time reached 100,000 tons. Since that
time it has gone steadily forward until in 1907 it had reached
10,790,236 tons, making it the seventh state in the Union as a
producer of coal. In proportion to the estimated extent of our
coal area, and accoi'ding to estimates of the possible coal pro-

duction of our entire country, Colorado ought to have a produc-
tive capacity of about 70 billion tons. But from our knowledge
of what has been shown by prospecting and development work
in our largest coal-producing district, it is almost a certainty

that it will not produce one-third that amount. The entire Trin-

idad field has been classed by the geological survey as contain-

ing "workable beds of coal," but men who have spent time and
energy and money in prospecting and mining these lands know
that such a conclusion is greatly at variance with the facts.
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This opinion iiuisl iiol he coiislrncd as a oriticisni iii»(ni Ihc

('Hicicnc.y of owv ^eoiojiical soi-vice, nor upon the inU'firitv or

ability of those wlio are cniplojed in this valuable department

of our government work; it only means that it is not within the

])owers of the human mind to estimate from surface indications,

with any well dofinod accura(!y, the amount of any mineral that

li<'s buried in the earth. We may with reasonably certainty di-

vine the presence of coal, but the amount, and the dilliculties

of extract inji, it. will only be found out by diligent prospecting

of the coal beds deep beneath the surface and far away from the

outcrop. It is not within the i)rovince of the government to

provide such information, but it is only upon such knowledge
as this that even an approximately correct estimate could be

made. Of course, in states like Pennsylvania, where the fields

liave been extcMisively ])rospected and worked for a great many
years, a more definite knowledge may be obtained. This, bow-
ever, cannot yet be said to apply to any of tiae coal fields of the

^^'est.

Take, as a further example, the Raton Mountain region,

noted on the geological coal map published in 1907 as all con-

taining workable coal. The coal-bearing measures, the slight

evidences of local disturbances in the formation, the frequent
outcrops of coal, the nearly horizontal lay of the veins, all point
to the truthfulness of such a statement. But as coal operators
began to prospect and open up different portions of that region,

it was found that many of these indications were misleading.

Tunnels were fi'equently driven in upon veins that became too

thin to work. Basaltic dykes were often encountered that de-

stroyed extensive areas of coal. Exploration with diamond drills

has shown large tracts of land where the veins were too thin

or too impure to be worked. In some places the mines have been
flooded with such excessive volumes of water that the largest

l)umps have been unable to handle it. All these, and many other

conditions which will not be considered for the want of time,

have convinced me that the continuity and producing capacity

of our least faulty coal veins are very uncertain.

There are some of our natural resources that may be ex-

luiTisted. and yet, after many years of painstaking effort, be
partially or wholly restored; but when our coal is gone we must
either turn to other sources for heat and power, or do without.
It can never again be replaced. Our other fuel supplies, such
as petroleum, natural gas and wood, are disappearing with even
greater rapidity than the coal. The natural gas fields are short
lived, and many of them have already been exhausted. This is

also true of the ])etroleum. It is believed by those who are fa-

miliar with our gas and oil production that from thirty to forty

years will be the limit of their usefulness. The failure of either

one or both of these will still further shorten the period of our
coal supply. This possibility makes still greater the necessity
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for conscn-viii"!- and i)rotO( tiii«>- in ovorv Ifoitiniato wav what we
still have left.

The title to nnuh of our coal land lias been acquired by
methods that have not always been creditable to those who pro-

cured it. Some twenty-eight years ago, when I first came to
the Colorado coal fields, the iisual method of acquiring title to

these valuable ])r()])erties was by homestead entries instead of

paying ^'20 ]H'r acie for them, as provided by law. In this con-

nectit»n. my mind goes back to one .5.()()()-acre tract which was
all acquired by homestead entries, and which is now one of the
most valuable operating coal mines in the Trinidad field. Not-
withstanding the fact that veins from four to eight feet in thick-

ness cropped out at various ])laces on the property, the govern-

ment was ojH'uly defrauded out of .flOO.OOO. Any man who had
the courage at that time to insist that such methods were crim-

inal and contrary to good public jtolicy was denounced as a
crank who threatened the title to vested interests. In fact, the

land thieves seemed to have the right of way.

To illustrate some of the ditticulties that one had to overcome
in trying to secure a legitimate title against these fraudulent
coal entries, the history of some lands on the north side of FivSh-

er's peak, that had been taken up by homestead entry, will be in

point. These particular lauds lay along the border of the out-

crop, and had several exposures of excellent coal along the north
side. An application to enter as coal land was made, and, of

course, rejected, because final receipts had already been issued

by the laud office to some fictitious names who had claimed it

for agricultural i)urposes. ITpon complaint to the general land

oflflce, an investigation was ordered and the fraudulent entries

were cancelled. Then the coal company to whom this land had
been transferred under the agricultural titles sought to recover

the land by coal entry. In doing this they had filings tendered

by some of their employes, thus bringing on a contest against

those who had first claimed it as coal land. The original appli-

cants who sought to secure it under the coal land laws were de-

feated in the local land oflflce, the general land office, and be-

fore the secretary of the interior. Being of that kind of blood

which does not (piit until the end of the fight, the case was
then ajtpealed to the I'nited States Supreme Court, where it was
finally w(Ui. Such difficulties as these made most men hesitate

to come in conflict with the fraudulent entry system in trying

to secure legitimate title to coal lands. If they ultimately won,
it was at such great cost of time and money as few could afford.

After the device of securing coal lands through fraudulent

agricultural entries had been made more or less impracticable,

by reason of these contests and exposures, entries under the

timber and stone land laws were resorted to. In this way the

government was })aid .f2..5() ])er acre for the land, whereas under
the homestead entries it received absolutely nothing.
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Tlioii <Ii(M-o were tlic lieu st rij) ciilrics, whore (lie ^ovoninicn

I

was jobbed in bolli Ibe issue Ibe use (»f Ibe scrip.

Tbese few of tlie many iiici(bMils of Ibis kind wbicii cainci

under my observation will iiluslrale wbal bas l)een lakiii};- j»bice

tbrougbout the entire West wiierever public binds containiiiji

coal wei-e subject to entry. It also sbows soiiu' of tbe <ireat

dilliculties our ••overnnient lias bad to contend witb in tryinjj;

to protect our jMiblic (b)niain in tbe intei-est of tbose for wlioin

it was ori<>inally intended, liotb tbe inefliciency of our coal

land laws and tbe apparent lack of an bonesi etfort ujton Ibe

part of some "iovernment otticials to enforce Ibe laws we bad were

resjjonsible for tbe conditions I liave related.

It is my belief tbat before we can have effective protection

and before we can i)roi)erly conserve wbat coal lands we bave
there must be lejiislation that will not leave it to tbe Land I)e|)art-

inent to say wbat land is and what land is not {)r()bably valuable

for coal. This should be tixed by <ie(tlo<>ical survey alone, and
then the surface and mineral ri<>bts should be separated, so that

one could be taken withoiit includino' tbe other. If the surface

right is valuable for agriculture, for timber or for stone, it can

then be taken uj) under the laws governing such entries without
making it a subterfuge for stealing something more valuable that

lies beneath the surface. There sliould be no more outi-igbt coal

entries permitted, at least in those districts where most of tbe

available lands have already i)assed to ])rivate ownersbij). Tbe
patented lands in most of our coal districts now belong to. or

are controlled by, the large operators. These will sup])ly the

demands upon our markets for at least twenty five years. \Yben
the necessities require the opening up of additional lands, tbe

government should only part with them by lease upon a nominal
rental, reserving certain rights in tbe land which may be exer-

cised by the state or federal government. Tbese rights should
include a control of the waste in mining and the prevention of

a price for the product that is above a legitimate profit upon the

capital invested. Tlie idea that the government shoiild have
anything to say about the manner of conducting one's business

or the amount of profit that shall be taken has always been very

distasteful to some of our citizens, but in this, as in all other
things that vitally concern tbe welfare of tbe general public,

humanity is so constituted tbat there must be a restraining band
somewhere, or else great wrong will be done. The state already

controls, in some degi'ee, the operation of the mines so as to

secure the protection of life. May it not also control them in

the matter of preventing waste? Munici])alities everywhere con-

trol the price of water, light and gas; may we not witb equal
justice control the price of coal? The tendency of all large

industrial enterprises is toward combination and monopoly of

trade. Competition as an element in business is gradually being
di'iven out. In coal mining the individual ])rodncer no longer
counts. When competition, which tends to bring down prices,

goes out, then monopoly, which tends to raise prices, comes in.
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TliJit the consolidation of larjiO' indnslries may cheapen the cost
of jtrodnction is an cstablislicd fact, and in tiiis way it will be
hio-lily beneficial. The <>Teat dan<>ei', however, that may come
from it lies in the jxiwer of a few to in this way control the
product and sell it at an exorbitant price to the consumer. The
remedy for such a condition is not in destroying the consolida-
tion, but in limitino- its jmwer for harm. Therefore, I insist that
there ought to be some recognized relation between the cost of
production autl the amount of ])roflt when we are forced to deal
with a condition of monopoly. It might not be necessary for the
government to exercise such a control of the coal industry in this

state for many years. If conditions go on as they are now, it

might never be necessary. No good citizen will ever complain
of pacing a legitimate profit upon invested capital, but if com-
binations are made that play the game against the public with
stacked cards when dealing in the necessities of life, then the
government ought to be empowered to hold the winning hand.
It would be of but little use to conserve our natural resources
and then permit the buccaneers of high finance to juggle with
them to the detriment of our ])eople.

While we should conserve the coal lands still belonging to

the government by reserving certain rights that will have under
control the waste in mining and the prevention of exoi'bitant

prices to the consumer, we can never conserve by curtailing the
amount of production. This will always be regulated by the law
of supply and demand. Coal will always be mined in proportion
to the producer's ability to sell at a profit. If we should place

a limit upon the amount we produce, we at the same time place

a limit upon the industrial development of the country. The
individual who can, by his inventive genius, show us where we
can utilize all of the heat units in coal instead of throwing from
90 to 95 per cent, of it away, as we now do in our imperfect
methods of combustion, will do infinitely more to save our fuel

suppl}^ than all other agencies combined. If the use of producer
gas. wherein the coal is converted into gas for fuel purposes
instead of burning the coal directly, shall grow to have the

efficiency that some men are now claiming for it, there will be
in this way a saving of from 30 to 50 per cent, that has hereto-

fore been lost. But unless some such discoveries are made, or

some other agent, such as electricity, shall take the place of

coal in all purposes for which it is now used, then there are

many children now born who will see our great coal industries

at an end.

Well may we stand amazed when considering the rapid deple-

tion that is taking ])lace in those things that are so very essential

to our national existence. The great wonder is that we have
been so slow in recognizing this waste and destruction, which
has been going on so recklessly since the creation of our govern-

ment. But for the call of a man who saw the approaching danger
and sounded the alarm, our nation might still be slumbering in

fancied security of inexhaustible minerals and forests and soil
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and streams. Now tliat tlio awakoning has coiiie, meetings like

this have been called in thirty-six states of the Union to delib-

erate, decide and declare what onj^ht to be done.

Of course, there will always be more or less opposition to

any policy that overturns established customs or interferes with

selfish interests; but the j^reat majority of the American peoj)le

believe, with Theodore Jvoosevelt. that the reckless waste and
spoliation of our natural resources must speedily come to an end.

The comnussion adjourned to meet at 10 a. m., May l.")th.

Saturday, May 15th, 10 a. m., 1910, the commission met, with
President Frank C. Goudy in the chair. By special invitation

Governor Shafroth addressed the commission touching its impor-
tance and work.

The first business appearing was the consideration of the

report of the committee on organization, as by the action of the

day previous.

After some amendments of the report and a full discussion

of the several parts it embraced it was referred back to the com-
mittee, with the request that it report an amended draft of a

Constitution at an adjourned meeting, which was set for the
purpose for October 4th, at 2 p. m.

Ex-Governor Adams presented the following resolution, which
was adopted, to wit:

"It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep a record of the
proceedings of the commission and conduct all correspondence
pertaining to its business, and to report to the proper state,

county or municipal ofiicials any unlawful waste or destruction

of natural resources of which he may receive trustworthy infor-

mation."

Mr. Earl B. Cranston ofifered the following resolution, which
was adopted, viz.

:

"Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed by the
chair—the chair to be ex oflScio chairman, making six in all

—

to solicit funds for running expenses until next meeting, making
some compensation for our secretary and the publication of our
annual report."

The following members were appointed as such committee

:

Earl B. Cranston, D. C. Beaman, J. Arthur Eddy, Dexter T.

Sa'pp, Murdo MacKenzie, and F. C. Goudy ex officio chairman.

Mr. Murdo MacKenzie moved "That the different committees
on conservation be instructed to bring before the next meeting
a report pointing out where evils, if any, now exist in their

several fields of investigation and study, and suggest such reme-
dies as to them may seem best."

The same was duly seconded and carried.
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Tlic loiiiiiiissioii then adjouiiiod to meet at Denver, Monday
and Tuesday, Oclohcv 4 and T), the conniiitlees to meet at
it a. in., Ortober 4tli. and the coniniission, as a hody, to meet at

- \K ni., October 4th, Ihe j)rineiiial purjiose of the adjournment to

this time bein«> to iiear the report of the committee on organiza-
tion and to ado]>t a Constitution.

THE (KJTOBEK ilEETINCJ.

Pursuant to adjournment, the Colorado Conservation Com-
mission met at 2 p. m., October 4. 1!)10, at the senate chamber,
state capitol, with the president, Mv. Franlv C. Goudy, in tlie

chair.

Members present at this session : E. Amnions, Ellsworth
Bethel, Earl M. Cranston, Clarence 1*. Dodge, J. A. Eddy, K. L.

Fahnestock, Chas. W. Franklin, Frank C. (ioudy, John Grass,
Murdo MacKenzie, Walter J. Morrill, T. M. I'atterson, W. G. M.
Stone, W. M. Wiley.

Regrets from : Alva Adams, D. C. Beaman, Robert F. Coyle,

Robert Gauss. Wm. L. Hartman. M. A. Leddy, Joseph Newitt,

R. W. Speer, Chas. A. Long.

Reports were submitted from the following standing com-
mittees on conservation and refeiTcd to the committee on resolu-

tions, viz.: Lands, water, and minerals.

REl'ORT OF COIMMTTTEE ON LANDS.

BY W. M. WILEY, CHAIRMAN.

It is the sense of this committee that all non-timber land
suitable for grazing or agriculture should be excluded from the

forest reserves.

We insist that the forestry service be so managed as to do
away with all unnecessary friction and irritation between the

officers of such service and the users of the natural forests, and
that the federal officers in control of the reserves be urged to

modify their rules so as to cast no unnecessary burden on those

l)ermitted to use such reserves.

We believe that Congress should enact legislation to the end
that the public domain outside of forest reserves shouJd be de-

voted to the use of the peojile, either by a liberal ])laii of home-
steading or by a just and equitable plan of leasing.
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REl'OKT OF CO.M.M ITTIOl': OX W ATi:i{S.

KV FItANK C. (.•()ri>V, CIIAIKM AN.

On sonic phiiscs of (lie conscivalion of watci-s we holiovo:

That additional icjiislation should be had, lo the (Mid thai

private onterpriso should be enconiaf'ed in cavrvin*; on the work
of mdainiing lands by inigation. I'rovision should be nuuh' for

the better j)roto( lion of ])arties niakinji' bona fide filings clainiing

the right to divert waters from the natural streams until the

necessary diverting works can be completed, where the claimant
or claimants are jiroceeding with diligence. .Mso,

That legislation should be had to limit or |>revent s])eculatois

from making and holding tilings on natural streams used for

irrigation without doing anything by way of construction, there-

by preventing or delaying the building of water systems by those

who are willing and able to put in snch Avork. We further believe

That the general government should ])roniptly accept and
approve all good faith tilings authorized by law for rights of way
duly tendered by persons, associations or corporations desiring

to construct irrigation ditches and i-escrvoirs on the public do-

main, whether the same are situated within the boundaries of

forest reserves or not, where such tilings do not conflict with prior

rights, and that such filings be accepted without imposing condi-

tions or restrictions not authorized by law.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OX MINERALS.

HV DR. .TOHN GRASS.

We believe that our public lands should lie so classified by
the government as to distinguish as nearly as possible between
the agricultural, grazing, timber, stone and mineral land. Where
land is found to be valuable for more than one i)urpose the gov-

ernment should be given the same ])rotection, in all the different

forms of procuring title to public lands, that has recently been
given by the Mondell act, which successfully ])rovides against
fraudulently procuring coal lands under the jire-emption and
homestead entries. In this way all the different lands subject

to entry might be pro])erly disjiosed of without making the entry
of any of them a subterfuge for procui-ing something of greater
value that is hidden beneath the surface. In some states, when
all the coal lands have j)assed to private oAvnershij). and particu-

larh' in the anthracite fields of Pennsylvania, where all that class

of coal has passed into the hands of a few. the ])ublic has hvcn
made to pay exorbitant prices for its fuel.

Realizing that the tendency of all our great industries is

towards consolidation and a consequent destruction of conipeti-
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tion, we urge the necessity for such legishition. both state and
national, as will only permit the government to part with our
remaining coal and oil lands by a lease upon a reasonable royalty

basis. In doing this there should be a reservation of such rights

in the land as will prevent wasteful methods in mining and also

protect the general public against a price for the product that is

above a legitimate profit upon the capital invested.

In metar mining we urge the owners of mines to carefully

dump waste by itself, and keep any low-grade ore, which can not

be profitably marketed at the time it is mined, in separate dumps,
where it can easily be handled in future years should concentrat-

ing, smelting or other methods of treatment make it available as

a marketable product.

We urge the United States Monetary Commission to use its

utmost endeavors for speedily obtaining the consent of the other
nations of the world to a universal ratio between gold and silver,

so as to insure to our mines a stable value for the white metal.

The importance and extent of our various mining industries

make their success for the present and future of the greatest

possible concern to all classes of our people. We therefore urge
upon Congress to establish a national bureau of mines, to conduct
such inquiries and investigations as will best aid our people in

conserving the lives of our miners and the resources of our
mines.

The committees on forestry and natural history made no
formal report, but Prof. E Bethel, chairman of the latter, read

a statement issued by the Estes Park Improvement and Protec-

tive Association September 4, 1909, on which no action was
taken.

The committee on organization reported an amended draft

of a Constitution, which, after due consideration, was unani-

mously adopted, as follows

:

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAW?* OF THE COLORADO CON-
SERVATION COMMISSION.

CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I.

XAME.

This commission, appointed by the governor of this state.

February 17, 1909, on the conservation of natural resources, shall

be called The Colorado Conservation Commission.
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AirricLi': ti.

.MKMHKRSIIII' AM) QIOIIUM.

Tliis coinuiissioii sliall 1»(> limited to tliiitv-six ])ersons. and
ten members sliall constilnte n qnoniiii.

ARTICLE TIT.

VACANCIES.

All vacancies, from wliatever cause, sliall be filled by appoint-

ment bv the governor of Colorado.

ARTICLE IV.

PURPOSE AND AUr.

Section 1. The pnrjjose and aim of this commission shall

be to promulgate and promote the princii)le and practice of con-

servation of all natural resoiirces of this state, to the end that

they may be wisely and economically used and not unlawfully
employed or prodigally wasted.

Sec. 2. It shall collect facts and data relative to such re-

sources, showing of what they consist, where found, their extent

and their values; their uses, their consumption and probable

longevity, in order that the work of this commission shall be
educational, practical and useful.

ARTICLE V.

SUBJEf'TS FOR COXSIDERATIOX.

Within the purpose and aim of this commission the following
shall be regarded as proper subjects for consideration : Lands
and soils, waters, forests, minerals and objects of natural history.

ARTICLE VI.

OFFICERS.

The officers of this commission shall consist of a president,

three vice-presidents and a secretary-treasurer, all of whom shall

be elected by ballot at the annual meeting.

ARTICLE VIT.

ELECTIONS.

Section 1. The annual election of officers shall be held at
11 :00 o'clock a. m. on the last day of the regular annual session.

Sec. 2. Any member in good standing shall be eligible to
office.
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ARTICLE VII [.

VOTING.

Section 1. Each mcnibor of the coiHinissioii in <>oo(l standing
shall be entitled to one vote.

Sec. 2. Proxies are not to be tised or rccoji'iiized at any time.

ARTICLE IX.

FUNDS FOR EXPENSES.

Section 1. The necessary funds for defraying the expenses
incurred by the commission, including the executive committee,
shall be j)rovided by voluntary subscri])tions, excejtt that each

member shall })ay into the treasury of the commission an annual
membership fee of five dollars, except the secretary.

Sec. 2. The annual membership dues shall become due and
payable at the beginning of each fiscal yeai-.

ARTICLE X.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The commission shall meet at such time and place as shall

be fixed by the executive committee; ])rovided, however, that the

annual session of the commission shall be held at the city and
county of Denver on the first Tuesday in March, unless otherwise
ordered by the commission itself.

ARTICLE XI.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

S'ection 1. There shall be two classes of standing committees,

one class on conservation and another class on administration.

Sec. 2. The class on conservation shall c(msist of five com-
mittees, one for each of the five subjectts of conservation, desig-

nated in article V of this Constitution.

S-ec. 3. The class on administration shall embrace five com-
mittees, to wit: (a) One on co-operation; (b) one on legisla-

tion; (c) one on resolutions; (d) one on ways and means, and
(e) an executive committee.

Sec. 4. All committees of these two classes shall contain five

members each, ajipointed annually by the jiresident immediately
after the annual meeting.

Sec. 5. The committee on waters shall consist of one niend)er

from each of the five irrigation divisi(ms of the state.

Sec. 6. The president shall be an additional member ex officio

of both the executive committee and the committee on ways and
means.

Sec. 7. There may be other committees as the necessities of

the commission re(iuire.
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AI I IIOUI I Y OF COM MITTICKS.

Nothing- in tliis ( 'onstitiitioii or tlie By-Laws shall be oon-

strncd to aulhori/.c oi- iK'rniit anv coniniittco to implirato or bind

this conuiiission ujion anv (incslion of policv whatever, unless

inoperlv antliorized tliei-eto l»y this connnission.

AHTICLi: XIII.

A.MKND.MKNTS.

This Constilntion and Hy-Laws may he amended by a ma-
jority vote of the nuMnbers present at any annual meetin*;, and
by a two-thirds vote of the nuMubers ])resent at any speeial meet-

ing of the commission.

BY LAWS.

ARTICLE I.

DI TIKS OF OFFICERS.

Section 1. The duties of the resjjeetive ottieers shall be the

same as are usual in similar bodies, excejjt in the ease of the

secretary-treasurer.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the secretary-treasurer not

only to keep a record of the proceeding's of the commission, con-

duct all correspondence j)ertaiuing to its business, and attend to

the ordinary routine of the office; but as secretary he shall ad-

vi.se all committees of such matters as should properly be brought
to their attention: notify membei-s in arrears of their delin-

(]uency. and inform the ])resident of all vacancies of memberships;
and. so far as i)Ossible, he shall carry out the provisions of article

IV of the foregoing Constitution; and he shall iej)ort to the

j)roper state, county or municipal officials, and to this commission,
any and all unlawful or extravagant use or prodigal waste or
destruction of our natural resources of which he may receive

trustworthy information.

Sec. 3. It shall be his duty as treasurer to collect all dues
and receive all collections from the committees on ways and
means, and he shall deposit all funds of the commission in some
bank a])proved by the ways and means committee, and he shall

jiay out no monies excejjt on order, countersigned by the i)resi-

dent and accomjjanied by jirojjer vouchers or bills of account.

Sec. 4. The secretary-treasurer shall execute a bond with the
committee on ways and means in the sum of f^.OOO for the faith-

ful performance of his duties as treasurer of the commission.
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AKTKM.K II.

DT'I'IFS OF COM MITT K ICS.

Scclioii 1. II sliall bo tlic duty of each of llic live conserva-

tion coiiiniittws to considor Ilic subject in its cliarj>(' in tlio lioht

of section 2, avticic ]\ . of llic foi-c<>()in<>- Constitntioti, and brinjj

before eacii session such matters as nia.v seem imjiortant to

record, discuss or to act njjon.

Sec. 2. It shall be tlie duty of tiie conniiitfcc on (o-inicmtion

to receive and consider any and all (piestions involving, co-oper-

ation with any conservation commission that may submit matters
for attention or advice, and report to the commission sucli I'ecom-

inendations as it may deem jirojier.

Sec. 3. The committee on Icf/inhttion shall have charge of

devisino-, prepai'injj and reconimendinj; such new laws as in its

judgment may hel]» to bettei- conserve the natural resources of the

state.

Sec. 4. The roiiiinittcc on rcsoliifioiis shall (tarefnlly consider

all resolutions referred to it. If the nature of any resolution is

such that it should be taken up by some other committee, it can
so refer it. All others shall be disposed of in the usual niannei'.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the coiiniiittcr on irai/s and
means to solicit and collect such funds as may be necessary to

carry forward the j)urposes and aims of this commission, and turn
the same over to the treasurer. It shall see that all monies are

banked and properly paid out, as provided by section 3, article

I, of these By-Laws, and it shall at least once a year audit the

accounts of the treasurer and report to the annual meeting the

condition of the finances of the commission.

Sec. 6. The executive committee shall have charge of the

commission between its sessions, arrange the preliminaries for

the meeting, fix the hours and length of sessions, call extra ses-

sions, and in conjunction with the secretary prepare suitable jtro-

gramnies of exercises and business. It shall have charge of any
messages from the commission to the Congress of the United
State, or to the legislature of the state of Colorado, and it shall

perform such other duties as are not otherwise j)rovided for in

these By-Laws.

ARTICLE III.

SPECIAL MEETINGS.

Special sessions may be held at any time the commission may
determine when in regular session, or by call of the executive

committee, which call sliall state the time, place and purpose of the

meeting. Every member shall be notified by the secretary at

once at his regular jiostoftice address, and no call shall be made
under ten days j)rior to the session so called.
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Section 1. Aii.v iiuMubcr of the coiimiission may resi}?n at

an.v time by haiidiii<>' the same in wvitinfj to I lie secretary, who
shall at once notify the president.

Sec. 2. The absence of any member for two cons(!ciitive meet-

inji'S. or failure to i)ay his annual dues without satisfactory excuse

or exi)lanation to the presidcjit, shall be reported to the governor

witli the i-ecommcndation that such failure on the part of the

member be considered a resignation.

ARTICLE V.

RULES OF ORDER.

For parliamentary purposes, Roberts' Rules of Order are

hereby adopted.

Adopted at a special session of the commission held in

Denvei". Colorado, on the 4th day of October, 1909'.

FRANK C. GOUDY,
' President.

Attest

:

W. G. M. STONE,
Secretary.

The commission adjourned to meet at 9 :30 a. m. the follow-

ing day.

Tuesday, 9 :30 a. m., October 5, 1909.

The commission met at the senate chamber and was called

to order hj the president.

Hon. T. M. Patterson offered a resolution, requesting the

federal government to make a careful survey of the reserves and
segregate all lands not forest lands, which was referred to the

resolutions committee.

The following papers were then read, to wit

:

THE ETHICS OF THE NATIONAL FOREST.

BY HON. H. H. EDDY, DENVER.

Before going on with a discussion of the ethics of the na-

tional forest, permit me to offer one general observation that
may of itself aid in the proper consideration of my theme. In

the doing of public business, whether of legislation or adminis-

tration, there may be certain featux^es of the law or its execution

that for their rightness or wrongness are not to be tested by the
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ten coiiiinaiKlmciits. It is coiicciv;!!))!' indeed, it (>f'l<'ii liap-

pens—thai .uovcriiinenl possesses the uiupiest ioiiahie iirei-ojrative

of doiiiii tlial wiiich would niiiiecessaiilv iiiijiose Imvdeii or re-

straint njion the litizen. Sncli an inijiosition. while clearly

within the rights of the governnienl. would nevertheless he the
coniinission of a i;(»vernniental wroni;. At least, I so i-ead the

theory of our < 'oust i t utions.

As a coi-oJlary of this ]»roposition it follows that, in the

enaetment or enforcement of a jicnerally Iteneticial law. individ-

ual hardsliiji l)orderin<>- on th<' wronji may lie wroujilit witlumt
seriously detractinjt from the jiropriety of such a law. so lou<;

as it measures up to the statesmanlike standard of the greater

good to the greater number. It can not well be otherwise under
the rule of the majority. ^lan has not progressed so far as to

frame law in the concrete. His laws must lie more or less in the

abstract: general in charactei-.

It Avere w<'ll, before that tine frenzy which in a greater or

less degree has attacked both advocate and critic of the present

national forest administration is allowed to run further course,

breeding bitterness with jiassing time, that the forests of fact

and opinion be cleaied of their underbrush, now iuqieding settle-

ment of such ditferences as really exist and of their downhanging
foliage now obstructing a clear view of the real (piestions at

issue.

In an ethical examination of the na1i<inal forest (piestion.

and especially those phases of the (juestion that of late have

become controversially so acute, it may not fall amiss to look

to the title of that unajijiropriated public domain out of wiiich

these national forests have been carved, and likewise to inquire

whether or not the fee simple of the ownei- has been clouded by

process of that ancient custom wherefrom long continued usage

confers the right to use.

It is needless to discuss the ownershiit of the public domain.
Title to it was acquired by all the people of the Fnited States,

by their joint sacrifice of blood and treasure, by concpiest and
imrchase. Were it any less than absurd to (piestion the title so

accpiired, it would be but to cast doubt upon that of the site of

this splendid pile of granite and ujion that of every holding of

real estate, state, municipal and private, throughout the vast

territory known as the Great West. We may alone except such

titles as have descended from Sjianish grants confirmed by this

government. There can be none so foolhardy as to rais(> such a

([uestion.

As to the second iiuiuiry: Has the government, with intent

or by neglect, allowed a certain freedom of privilege with respect

to the jiublic domain to grow into an unwritten and unrepealable

law? A categorical answer to this (piestion will avail nothing,

nor in answering it can there be any glossing over. Here is the

gist of the controversy now waging ovei' the disjiosition and
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;i(iiiiiiiisl r;i( ion of (lie iiiihlic (loiiuiiii. Is lliis iiol so? Listen

to llic words of one of llic ahlcsl niosl lii<>iily cstoonicd of

those who iiinc iiiiavcd 1 licnisclvcs ;i<t;iinsl the adininisl ration

of (lie niitional foresls. "Tlie chai-jics," lie says, "for <;razin;^-

slock in Ihe foresls and for (inilier used by the settlers are jiisri-

tied h.\ .Mr. IMiicliol and his sujipoi-ters, l)e(;ause the grass and
the trees helonji' to the whole jieople and not to the settlers adja-

cent." .\<iain, "It is <;i-oss injustice and disciMiiiinat ion to urge,

at (his late day, I lie (|uestion of ownership.''

Here the title, and, by a not unfair iufereiice, the legal right

to do the tilings coinplaincd of, is conceded. It is the moral, the

ethical right that is (piest ioned. The jtosition taken and so

valiantly maintained by our fellow-citizen jusi (pioted, and those

who think with him, is mil lo be trifled with nor lightly thrust

aside. If such an issue had been raised, with Ohio settled and
immigration's tide flowing on into Indiana, there would then have
been vastly more force in the contention than liei-e and now.
Environment weakens many a jirecedent.

I'efore wading too fai- into the niiie of the present con-

troversy it )nay be well to steady ourselves and seek firmer gi ound
upon which to proceed. From the beginning, and until fjuite

recently, onr goveiumental ])ublic land policy has been guided
naturally, if not wisely, by the same spirit as influenced our
])ioneer people in the misuse of the wealth of resource. u])on

the soil, in the soil and beneath the soil. These resonrres were
by nature bounteously bestowed, and in their use her beneficiaries

have been, when not liberally wasteful, at least wastefully liberal.

Tt in no Avise mitigates this fact that both liberality and wasteful-
ness were fairly an incident of prevailing conditions. To gov-

ernment, as well as governed, the supply seemed without end.
Rich fields beyond, Avith the glamor that distance lends, were
ever beckoning them on. Time was to fix a limit upon both the
recklessness and restlessness of the possessors of the richest con-

tinental domain on earth. Time was to be when they were to

jtause, and, as swift runners at a relay, take breath and reckon-

ing. That time has come. Thus pausing, oiir people, north,

south, east and west, have joined in the solemn decree that hence-

forth conservation and reclamation, as twin servitors, shall be
bound to the splendid tasks—the one of the preservation and
the other of the restoration of material opportunity to the use

of the future as well as of the present.

With substantially one voice the fiat has been sent forth that
jirodigality shall give way to carefulness. Tf there be those who
from disposition or self-interest dissent, these are either silent
or hide their o])i>osition to the purpose in car])ing at the details
of its accomplishment. Tt would be unfair to place all who
criticise administrative detail in the selfish class, but such as
these should be sure of the basic truth as well as applicability
of their complaints and be diligent in taking the public into
their fullest confidence, or suspicion as to their motive will be
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Juslilicd. On (lie otiicr Imiid. Ilic adiiiiiiist ion. bciiifi' likowise
called to account, slionld he (M|Hall.v fianU with llu* public, uioet-

inji ev(M-_v M('lI-<>vound('d and ]M()jkm1_v jucscMited c<uiii>laint witli

clear justilication williin the law ov the exercise of a sound dis-

cretion under tiie law. Failin<>' in either respect, it must confess
error, nnike amends so fai- as this may b<» possible and secure
the future ajiainst the r(>petition of acts justly com]>lained of.

If both administration and honest Critic wei-e to thus "•overn

themselves it would not be lonsi' befoi-e they would be working
toj>ether in a sjtirit of amity, inspired only by loyalty to the

best interests of the <«reater luiblic. T^ntil this is done tliore will

be. as now, much ridin<; tilt at windmills.

Champions of lh(> jiational forests administration seem too

much disposed to content themselves with dealinj;' in f>eneral

terms, with the a]iplicat ion of <>euei-al ])rinci])]es to general con-

ditions and to resent attack based u]ion concrete cases. Those
who attack the adminisi lation are ton ai»t to juisli aside as of

little moment botli general i»rinciple and general condition and
cloud theii- vision with instances of hardship, resulting, perhaps,
from a too harsh rule (>r law, oi- a ton rigid enforcement of the
one or the other wheie it would be better to exercise a sound
discretion, ronceding to both the service and its critics n sincere

desire to be right, and do the right, it is ])lain that by pursuing
tl'e course just indicated harmony can never be reached.

If those who oi)iH)se the methods or present policy of forest

administration are really desirous of working reform in method
and jiolicy, with the single purT)ose of bettering the service by
bringing it into a more hai-monious relation with those whose
activities it most ^Sensitively touches, and if at the same time
these same oi)p()neuts are believers in forest consei-vation, then
they should a])i>ro\(' as well as condenni, encourage as well as

criticise. Continual fault-finding, with occasional ridicule and
loo frequent vituperation, are instruments of destruction, not
of construction.

With those who maintain, or would do so if they but spoke
the truth of their hearts, that forest reservation can serve no
good ])urpose, or that the evil of it overbalances the good, we
can have no argument here. The wisdcun or unwisdom of it is

not now the question. As well contend with the man in the

stocks that the town authorities could not put him there. We
can not reason out to any good j)ur])ose the contention that we
are considering without an agreed ])remise. The national forests

are an accom]>Iislied fact, and, so far as the future may be read,

tiiey will remain to ve.x the unconverted. Here is our jtieinise.

Here is solid ground. These foiests have been ci-eated. and it

is i)roposed to maintain (hem, with two avowed objects in view:

their jtreservation for future as well as ])resent supply of timber

and the conservation of watei- for the benefit of commerce, irriga-

tion and domestic use. Other reasons for these reservations are

advanced. These are more or less incidental, and not a few of
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IIiO!ii nioii' or less |)rohl('iii;i ( icji i. 'IMic Iwo |ii-iii(i|);i I objccls jiisl

rofVricd (o liavc ("iiicrncd from tli<' realms of six-ciilal ion and
by a ficncral coiisciisus of o|iiiiioii liavc been placed ii|ioii a plane

of seemin<>' itrad icabilil.v.

Here in Coloiado. as well as in some oilier paiis oi' tlie l{ocl<y.

.Moiiiilain region, foresi reser\a I ion iiieels conditions no( eom-
iiion farllier lo llie easi of ns. Here, and speakinjit <>('nerally, our

foresi lands, once denuded of llieii' co\('rin<;, are \alueless for

a^i-icnll lire, and perliaps practically so for any nllier ]nir])ose.

TluM'e, lo Die east of tlie .M ississijipi, tlie reverse was lar<>('ly true,

and from tlie viewpoint of (lie ]ninieer, forests upon lands more
valuable foi- a<>ricnltiire than forestry were doomed, and ri<i;litly

so. Ivij>iit Iiere is disclosed a weakness in the claim of discriniiiia-

liini by reason of I lie re\-ei sal of tlu' <«()vernnient land jtolicy

ipioled above. The .yivinn way uf the forest before the ax of the

pioneer when it meant that trees were to be replr.ce'l with farms,

villages and cities, is, no matter what was the waste involved,

\ery different from des(royin<>' the forest to harvest desolation.

Oonsideriug the not very hij>h standard of Colorado forests

from a eommereial standpoint and their tremendous and even

inestimable value as conservators and thus as ])i'eservers of our

vast and rapidly develojiinji' irri<>ation system of water, we mii>ht,

so far as our own immediate interests ai-e concerned, look njion

tlie first great object of conservation as a neoiigible factor in the

problem to be solved. Forest products can be bouglit and trans-

jiorted liither fi-om far away. Not sp with a water supply. For
those prodnets there are many substitute materials. For water
there is none. Only in so far as forests do conserve the water
supply, the industries of our state, excepting agriculture (and
using the word in a broad sense), could, and undoubtedly would,

have been develn])ed had there not been a stick of growing tim-

ber within its boundaries. This would have been done more
tardily and more exjiensively, but surely our vast riches would
not have been left untouched. Not so with agriculture. As we
were, w^e would have remained, a desert. If these statements be

true, if this line of reasoning be sound, then, so long as our

forests be preserved and they should be jireserved to the verv

last living tree of them not a positive detriment, Ave need not

indulge in over-much wrangling as to the futility, or otherwise,

of attempts at reforestation, or of forestation, pure and simple.

Suppose such attempts are made and fail, or succeeding, are by
natural limitation upon so contracted a scale as to render them
comparatively unim]iortant. save as scientific experiments, no
harm Avill have been done, and, by addition to our ])ositive knowl-
edge, possibly much good.

We have owr national forests. In the wisdom of at least one
of the avowed purposes of their creation—conservation of water

—

an overwhelming majority of our people have an abiding faith.

For this reason it becomes the duty of every one of ns, as patriotic

citizens, to aid as we may in perfecting the system of their
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adiiiinistint ion. How ciiu lliis Itcsl be done? I5v trcatiufi' the

adiniiiisti-alioii of tlic I'oicsls from a iicrsoiial staiidjioiiil ; by
I'idiculo; by vitnpeialioii ; by cxajijicralcd, if not l)ias('(i, crit icisiii

;

by overlookiufi' tlio ijood that is bcinj"' done and cxlianstiiij; our
eiuM-<>ies in sccUiiiji aiui )>ublishiii<>- to tlie worhl every instance

of frh-tion or hardship tliat may liave resnlted from misccm-
strued or misaj)plied law or overzeah)us seivice, tliiis embitleriiifi',

if not seekinj^ to end)ilter, the general ]inblic against not alone

those who administer the forests, bn( as well against the reserva-

tion idea itself? Or would it be better to piirsne th(» other alter-

native, and work with the administration i-ather than against it;

encourage it for the great good that it is iindonbtedly doing;
criticise only with a d"sii-c and in the sj)irit of i)rogress and im-

provement? I'ndoubtcdly the latter course would be the choice

of all were it not for a most remarkable condition that seems to

have developed itself. In the minds of some of our well-meaning
citizens it a|)i)ears to have come about that one holding a sub-

ordinate, if an honorable and most im])()rtant, position in our
government has set u]) an indej»endent autocracy all by himself

—

an autocracy thai thi-eatens, at the very least, the devidopment
of that great section of our counti-y that lie has taken over as

his very own and the freedom of oi)portunity of the i)eoj)le who
reside therein. Ask one of these friends of oui-s, jterhaps more
( antankerous than his fellows. ])erha])s not, "Why is not some-

thiug done to curb the sj)ii-it and check the ])rogress of this forest-

mad swashbuckler before it is too late?" and he will be apt to

reply, "It can not be done." As likely as not you will see falling

aci-oss his face the shadows that tryanny casts. In his voice you
may discover those sub-tones that only utter hopelessness begets.

Tursuing your in(|uiry, you will say, "Can you not ai)i)eal to his

immediate su]t<'rior in official rank if not in real i)Owei'?" Tlien

comes the doleful answer: "No good; he is acting under the

rules and regulations ai)]>roved by that sui)erior."

Then go to the jiresident. "No good again; the i)resident

believes in him." J>ut he violates the law; why not go to the

courts? Here, surely, you nuiy jjrojierly ex]iect some lifting of

the darkness that is settling all about you. Hut you will be dis-

ai)])ointed, for you will be told, "There is no hojte there. The acts

(•f the forester, unhss disavowed, are the acts of the secretary,

and the courts have held that the acts of the head of an executive

department are discretional as well as ministerial, and 'subject

t<t review in no other way than by the Congress' from which his

l)ower to act is derived." Fnevitably, there being nothing else

for yon to do. you will say, "Then to Congress." This will be

the straw that will break the camel's back. Cp will go the hands
of the ni;in you have been torturing, but his tongue will refuse

to jterform its functions. Deep in his heart he may be saying:

"To the devil with Congress; I'd rather take it out in pounding
IMnchot."

Truly, this is a most strange and, if it be fact rather than

fancy, a most de]dorable state of affairs, unless it be true that
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(Iio present head of (lie I'oreslrv seivice is ji patrioHc and far

seeinfi' man, with Iiif>h ideals for the country's {greatest good, and

(hat his jtoliey not only meets with the sincere a])proval of those

above him, bnt is likewise reasonably within the law. If (his

supposidon be (rue, I jjresnme (heic will b(^ nothing for any of

lis (o do but submit to the inevilabU'. That the admiuis(ra(ion

of the national forests may be all (hat has just been suggested,

and yet be guilty of mistakes and excess of zeal in the conduct of

a Hairs, is not to be wondered at.

I( should be c()ns(au(ly kej>( in mind by bodi sides to

the i>resent controversy tlia( the pi-oviding and setting up
of the machinery of so vast an administration as the national

forests re(]uire, and especially since such a comi)Iete and sudden
r(nersal of a good ])art of the government's land policy was in-

volved, was an immense undertaking, and that friction, due to

lias(y and perhaj)s mistaken adjustment of the several ])arts,

was sure to follow. That it should have been otherwise would
have been nothing less than miraculous. Therefore it is that

those who direct this great governmental machine should be both

l)ainstakiug and patient—painstaking in reducing or removing

friction when disclosed, and at all times patient with and con-

siderate of those directly atTected by so complete and sweeping

a denial of those privileges that had been theirs so long as to

appear to be rights.

On the other hand, those of us who stand over against these

our servants—the great bod}^ of the people—must consider that
this great work that our government has undertaken in our
behalf can not be developed in its perfection within so brief a
time, and that, no matter how able and zealous may be those
apjtointed to work out its details—many, intricate and delicate^"

—

it can not ever be brought to the high estate that we all desire

without our sympathetic and well-considered aid.

It has been seriously suggested that the and)itious and self-

sacritlcing man in whose hands lie the immediate responsibilities

of our national forests is not only opposed to the diminution of

the reserves to the extent of the agricultural and grazing lands
now included within them, but that he designs that all of the

unappropriated public domain shall be brought within them,
to the end that a great profit-bearing governmental estate may
be created. If there be any truth in this, then of a surety we
should address ourselves to Congress immediately the first evi-

dence of activity in that direction appears. No addition to the
present reserves can be made in our state without act of Congress.
It is (piestionable, however, if great impression can be made
upon that body if our efforts are substantially confined to al)use

of IMnchot and Piuchotism. There is not lacking evidence that

both are exceedingly popular in a very considerable section of

the Union. Such a fact will have no little influence upon Con-
gress.
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Clcnrly it is due the conscMvatioii idea tliat there should be
included within tlie national forests everv acre of land, but no
other acre, necessary to tlie full fruition of their le<i,itiniate pur-

poses, viz., the preservation, and, reasonably, the pr()J)aJ^ation of

timber and the conservation of water. Neither pretext nor sub-

Icrfujie should anywhere be in evidence. Just as clearly are
the mountain states entitled for their pe<)i)le—those now there
or wishin<>- to go there—to the ri<>iit to enter upon and |)ossess,

under the terms and conditions hiid down by the goveruTnent,
every acre of home-making land.

It is homes that build states. It is not an individual right

in the laud that we are supporting, but a right to buy the land
as long as there is tit land to sell. And it is the intending buyer,
and no one else, who should be empowered to judge of the fitness.

Let it be rememl)ered that, in the last analysis, there never was
lawfully obtained from the federal government a single acre of

land that was not bought. It nuiy have been paid for in money
or in services, and the ])rice may have been i)aid before oi- after

ac(iuirement. It was paid for.

Looking at least to the immediate future, and in view of

these words recently spoken by the president, it would seem
that we, even including our lugubrious friend whom we but a
moments ago excused from the rack, may look foi-ward to a wise

and just solution of this great problem and a fair adjustment
of all ditt'erences that have arisen, or may arise, during the

process of that solution. The president said : "In my judgment
he is the best friend of the policy of conservation who insists

that every step taken in that direction should be within the

law and buttressed by legal authority. Insistence on this is not

inconsistent with a whole-hearted and bona tide interest and
enthusiasm in favor of conservation."

Before closing, permit me to offei' a suggestion, which I do
with some hesitancy, not being a member of this commission..

You who are should erect a committee, carefully and fairly

named, and of those willing to sacrifice somewhat for the public

good, the business of which should be to stand, as it were, be-

tween the peo{)le of the state and the administration of the

national forests, presenting to the latter such carefully sifted

complaints of hardshi])s or serious annoyances as may come to

its knowledge, with recommendations pertinent to the same.
This commission possesses official character, can not well be

one-sided, and its recommendations and representations would
undoubtedly have great weight with that administration. The
same committee, or perhaps another, should be clothed with the

same relations as to the reclamation service. By this suggestion

I mean no refiection upon any other organization. You, with

your semi-official character and composed of men not of one mind
in the beginning, are peculiarlj' fitted to meet and discharge such

a responsibility.
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HOW CAN \Vi: SAVi: THE WILD GAME OF COLORADO
FROM DESTRUCTION?

BY DR. MARY E. RATKS, U. D.,

Presldenl Colorado Humane Education Socioty. Denver.

IIow to save llio wild j>anie of Colorado from extinction is

a many sided (piostion, involvinj; problems of the highest ethical

im]>ortance to the individual and to society, not less than inter-

ests of the oreatost commercial value to the community.

The question ''IIow?" is inseparable from the question

''Why?" As the course of the empire jialheied the n;reat West
unto itself, pioneer man met the primitive conditions of the new
country with the modern weapons of self-preservation.

For food and for fear, man killed, and as ever, in the cruel-

ties of dominion, in the exultation of ])ower, in the "lust of blood,"
man found "sport."

Throuffh the aji:es, man's conventional idea of sport, which
has survived as a j'ellow streak through his developed greatness,

consists in "going out to kill something," and it is the very
wantonness of cruelty, whether the victim be soul or body, human
or lower, animal, innocent or vicious, wherein lies the real es-

sence of "sporting," disguise it as one will.

It is this element in man's relation to his brothers of forest

and plain that has offered the greatest obstacles to the develop-

uKMit of a proper judgment which would seek, and find, and hold
a normal balance of killing, drawing the line justly at the right
of the greater to the life of the lesser—for fear and for food.

Although real need to kill for either of these reasons had
all but passed away, slaughter for sport kept on until in the
course of time men came to realize that at that rate there would
be soon no more game to kill foi' sjjort. and that a liniit must
be ])ut to killing to insure its continuance!

Recourse was had to legislative enactment, the law affording
the only effective basis for compulsory limitation of liunting privi-

leges and the enforcement of game protection.

The first game law in Colorado was passed in 1883. Each
succeeding Legislature has added to it, and amended it, until

there has grown up a very complex and comprehensive system
of game and fish "cultivation and protection" as a separate part
of the state government—the Game and Fish Department, under
the direction of the Game and Fish Commissioner. It was not
intended, I believe, to include the fish laws in the subject assigned
for this paper.

The so-called game laws of Colorado fall under two divi-

sions—the bird laws and the quadruped game laws. The prob-
lems are similar and the solution is the same.
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lOxaiuiiintioii of the reports of the different (Tame Commis-
sioners sliow that the jiJinie laws are the roin])osite result of
various influences direelly eoncerned with the eontinuance of

s>anie huntin<>- for liid<>s, and horns, and feathers, the edible, bits

and other delectable aoconipaninients of the lure of sport, the
joy of the chase and the gory glories of the kill. This includes

the commercial activities of firms catering to transportation,
feeding, housing and equii)ment of sportsmen and the legal dis-

])osi1ion of game secured.

The laws insure a revenue to the state to be exj)ended in

their enforcement, and have even been known to furnish a sur-

plus. These facts constitute to some legislative minds an irre-

sistible argument in the sup])ort of the theory that game sports
in Colorado offer a powerful incentive to ca])ital from other
states to come into Colorado.

It is to these intlnences and to the inditfereiice and
commercial stu])idity of the blind "good people" of the state

that we are indebted for the fact that there are still left a few
wild game animals to be ])rotected, and that there is yet time to

save them from extinction.

Like every other question everywhere, the game (luestion

will never be settled until it is settled right; and it can never
be settled right until the game laws are remodeled upon a new
foundation of the highest moral motives and the soundest com-
mercial sense.

The humane idea—the protection of tiie liirth right of the
beautiful, innocent and helpless game animals to life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness, is the highest moral motive, and
it will bring to the state and to the people of the state its great-

est commercial reward, second only to the better good such a
lesson would mean to heart of the world.

In the third annual report, ending December, 1907, of the

Provincial Game and Forest Warden of Vancouver, B. C. I find

this statement

:

"In addition, game protection is not now looked upon as a

fad of a few enthusiastic or interested sportsmen ; numbers of

men who never before gave a thought to the subject now take

an interest in it; in fact, tlie majority of the intelligent thinkers

in the pi'ovince are now well aware, or are rapidly becoming so,

that our game is an asset of such value that it is worth the

expenditure of a great deal of money."

Our own T^nos A. Mills, nature lover, poet, historian of

the wild life of the Rockies, astute and successful manager of

the Long's Peak Inn, formerly United States lecturer on forestry,

ex-United States snow observer, etc., a man learned in the law
of scenery, a world traveler wise in the ax^preciation of the dol-

lars and cents values of natural resources, said to me the other

day : "The ])eople of Colorado must come to realize that their

greatest asset is its climate and its scenery and the wild life
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Iliilt sliould <;o with lliciii. As jij^iicn II iii'o has surpassed niiiiing

so will (his inlei-cst surpass a^ricuUure iu coiuuiercial value to

I lieiii."

What Avould happen if Ihe I'liiled Slates owned this coun-

try? asks (he (ianie and ForesI A\'ar(k'n of Vancouver, and re

plies: "They now see their folly in not lookin<>' af(er their game
years ago and are spending thousands and thousands of dollars

iu restocking, buying uj) land for game reserves and employing
game wardens. It is cer(aiu that if they had such a country as

this they would spend millions on it, and time \yould show their

money well invesled. Again, look at South Africa; there the

l)rotection of their wild life has been left too late and they noAV

liave to regret that numy valuable animals that once roamed the

<'Ountry are at the present time practically extinct."

T fear that Colorado will not be entitled to this compliment
until an awakened public sentiment demands the writing into

the law of the state thcs<' higher and better ])aying ideals, and
com])els their ettective enforcement, for the motive of loyalty to

a law is as vital to its value as perfection of technical construc-

tion and legality of enactment.

To do this a vigorous campaign of education must be con-

ducted along all of the lines suggested by the past experiences

and available at this day. Only through enlightened, educated
public sentiment will the right law be made effective.

In some commimities this will amount to practically a i"evo-

lution of thought and deed, judging from Game Commissioner
Farr's rej)ort of 1!»07, in which he comjtlains that "In different

parts of the state there live a great many pe()])]e who do not take
the game law seriously."

I cannot but believe that this depends quite as much upon
the wrong motives of the laws themselves as upon their imper-
fect enforcement. Priding ourselves upon being law abiding,

most flagrant and brazen violations of the game laws have al-

ways been, and still are, notoriously indulged and tolerated by
those who in all other ways are law abiding citizens.

In December, the commissioner then in charge, Gordon
Land, said in his re])ort : "The utter inefficiency of local war-
dens, who are influenced by their surroundings and governed by
their friendships; the unwillingness of those who live in remote
sections of the state to inform upon their neighbors, or in any
way aid in the enforcement of laws for the protection of the

game that they believe is solely to benefit the tourist and city

sportsmen, and, finally, wiien these people who are in every other
regard honest, ui)right, intelligent and law abiding citizens wit-

ness, as they do every succeeding year, the wholesale killing of

our four-footed game by skin hunters and Indians, I am only
surprised that they do not kill more than they find convenient
for their winter use."
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Althoiijili the game laws since 1892 have been greatly im-

proved in every way and far better provisions made for their

enforcement, the experience of every game commissioner has been
about the same, modified more by the charadei-s of (lie game
wardens than by the attitude of the people.

In 1899 Commissioner Swan reported that obstacles in the

way of the strict enfoirement of the law for the protection of

game were sonietimes Avell nigh discouraging and at all times

i-eal and tangible.

The obstacles that he names that are still operative are : The
lax enforcement of game and fish laws in the past history of

Colorado, making a sincere attempt to enforce these laws against

all alike seem in the nature of a new dejjarture, in a legal sense;

and an attempt to abridge the rights of those who have lived by
killing and marketing game at all seasons, and those who have
killed game at all seasons for personal and domestic use.

Tender the proposed regime, when game shall be protected

as a part of the general scheme of conservation and development
of all of the natural resources of Colorado, those same residents

will come to recognize in the game a real, live and ever growing
asset and find it to their financial interest to insure the enforce-

ment of i)rotecting laws. They will learn that it pays to take
that kind of a game law seriously.

It is already beginning to work out in this way in at least

one portion of the game country. It furnishes an example of

the voluntary communal assumption by agreement of law whicli is

often the forerunner of the law itself.

Last year, in the Estes Park region, when the plan to make
a national game park, including but not disturbing private rights
already established, but protecting forever the game birds and
quadrupeds, was discussed, one man expressed the majority sen-

timent in these words: "You needn't think I propose to let any
mountain sheep bntt me off the cliff."

This year so pronounced has been the change in understand-
ing, due, chiefly, no doubt, to the invaluable educational and
advertising work of the indefatigable Mr. Mills, twenty-one
different land owners in the Estes Park country have signed an
agreement that not only will they not permit tourists to shoot
over their holdings, but that they themselves will not shoot any
kind of game at any time.

They have discovered that people will go a long ways to look

at live mountain sheep, and, since most of the inhabitants of the

park are there to make their living, it has finally dawned on them
that tliey must have live mountain sheep for i)eople to come and
spend a few days and many dollars to look at.

The economic and the aesthetic value of deer, antelope, elk.

mountain sheep and birds as encouragers of tourist traflfic is be-

yond computing.
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Another obstacle noted by Coininissioner Swan, in 'OS, is still

extant, to wit: "Tlie disinclination of man}- of the district at-

toi-neys (hron<>liont the state, especially in llu^, p,aine districts,

thouj^li bv no means confined to snch, to do their whole duly in

the enforcement of a law that seems to lack iioiniiarity amonj; a

certain class of the voting? poijulation."

''The same ajjparent disinclination on the paii of some jndfjes

of conrts of record, no less than justices of peace, es])ecially in

the game districts, but by no means confined to such, to hold

guilty parties brought before them res[)onsible foi- their acts as

in other mis(h^meanor cases. Jurors who aie themselves guilty

of violations of game law, as frequently hap])ens in the game
country, are not inclined to convict another for a like offense."

Kemoval of these obstacles is to be bnt slowly expected under
the ]iresent type of laws for game ])rotection. It requires a rare

kind of moral courage under jtresent and ])ast conditions for

judges and jurors and district attorneys to carry out a law that

they know tliey were expected to side-step when elected and sworn
to enforce. When the peojjle in the game commnnities come to

realize that each live deer or antelope or elk or mountain sheep

means added income from sight seekers, these obstacles will natur-

ally cease to exist, for all will join together for the preservation of

a connnon asset.

They bnt need to know their true value, when neither resident

nor tourist, Indian or Indian agent, or yet the President of the

United States, will be jjermitted to eat or kill or hunt the game
that will lay the golden eggs.

Then convictions in conrts of law will be absolutely sure, and
it is always the certainty of conviction that determines the suc-

cess of the law.

Since the State Humane Society became by statute the S-tate

Bureau of Child and Animal Protection in 1901, the growth of

huumne sentiment has been increasingly great. The state has
taken this board .seriously, and this in itself acts as a jiowerful

ed u ca t ion a 1 i nHuen ce

.

While it has caused to be put ujiou the statutes many valuable
laws for child and aninuil ]trotection, its sincere and consistent
elTorts for their enforcement have been bitterly resented; but so
great has been the influence of its ])ropaganda of humane educa-
tion that at the last session of the legislature it was found easily

possible for the Humane Education Society to amend the game
law by this provision : ''Whenever it shall become necessary by
reason of snow or other faihire of their natural food supply, to

feed any of the animals enumerated in this section (deer, moun-
tain slice]!, elk and antelojie) in order to keep them from starving,

it shall be the duty of the state game and fish commissioner to

provide them with such food as may be necessary, to be paid out
of the fees of his office, with the approval of the governor, and
the auditor shall issue his warrant for the same."
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Tlu' litciatui-o ill sujiport of this amondnient, tlie umisuall.v

scvt'iv winlcr and almost unlieavd of sufft'rin<> of elk and dcci- and
antcloiic, sccin 1o have stinnihiled a hii'<>oi' and more active sym-
jiath.v and heijied to open llie eyes of the ])eo])le as well as their

liearls to the <>reatei' ojiportunity. I iK'lieve that in no other
place in the world, except for <>ame in the National Parks, does
sncli a law exist.

It is donbtJess dne to the fact that the Audubon movement
has been so universal (the activities of Audubon societies have
been national as well as local, whereas the movement for animal
protection has been S])oradie and confined, and nationally

if>nored), that the laws for bird protection are so much better in

comjKirison than those for (]uadru])ed game protection in most
of the states.

Colorado's law, after the so-called model bird law, passed in

1903. and is entitled "An act to Protect Birds, Their Nests and
Eggs."

"When the 'Columbae,' commonly known as wild pigeons or
'doves,' are taken out of the game class with the quail, whose sweet
call is one of the charms of wild life, the law itself will leave little

to be desired. It seems to me that the notion that we in Colorado
should go out and shoot ducks because they are migratory, and
will be shot at anyway in other states, should be repudiated. Two
wrongs do not make a right, and other states and countries have
learned that even migratory birds, millions in number, can be
ra]»idly destroyed to extinction. Colorado can set a good examj)le

and to induce other states to follow it.

A great deal of education along the lines of bird rights, bird

beauty and bird utility has been going on for j'ears in the public

schools of the state; the most effective way to create and train

public sentiment is to teach it when it is young and impression-

able, and train it in the way it should go ; when it grows up it

will not depart, and in the meantime it takes the lessons home
to the grownups.

The school law of Colorado requires twenty minutes each

school week to be given to humane education. Special instruc-

tion should be furnished the teachers in regard to game animals
similar to those about birds. I would suggest that Mr. E. K.

Whitehead's book, "A Text Book on Dumb Animals and How'to
Treat Them," be ])laced in the hands of every teacher and child

in the state, and that he be reqiiested in the next edition to add
a more adequate chajjter upon the game animals from the stand-

l)oints of their conservation for purjioses of humanity and attrac-

tion to tourist trade.

While the truths taught in the book apply to the wild game
as well as to domestic dumb animals, direct instruction with
especial reference to the value of wild game—alive—would better

help to inculcate the j)ro])er humane a])preciation of our duties to
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tlioiii, lliMii it' lluM'liildi'cii wcK' l(>f'l lo lliiiik (lie old flHin<>Iits lli:if

(licii" cliicl' use lor :i doer was lo sliool il. wiilcli i( die and cal il.

I liavc perceived that ver.v nian.v people need an economic
excnse to permit their huniane sentiments to operate in practice.

.lust wliy we are asliamed of sentiment is somethinji; I never

have understood—all human relations ai-e founded upon it, tlie

home— tlie state— the nation—the earth -Heaven also. Nothin<f

without sentiment is ever worth while.

At tlie last session of the lejjislature a strong; etl'ort was made
by the Humane l']ducation Society to have the deer, elk, antelope,

mountain sheep and doves taken out of the <i;ime class entirely.

Tlu' <iame committee of house and senat<> refused lo brinj;' the

bill out of Ihe committee. This bill included ;ilso the jirovision

for feeding;' the j>ame (piadru])eds—the section that later was suc-

cessfully {i'rafted ujion the game bills that were reported, and be-

came the law as has been mentioned.

The campaifiu to save the dove develoi)ed tyjtical ])hases in

game legislation.

There ai)jieared to be most contradictoi-y notions about the

dove. The farmers kne>\- him for their friend, but some were
willing to a])pease the sporting blood of their fellows by permit-

ting an (>])en season. .Many who were not farmers were sure doves
were jiests, and were anxious to have them destroyed—suflticiently

destroyed—yet not so much as to end all future chances to helj)

the farmer the same way.

Few indeed had knowledge of the reports by the l^nited

States government and other bird and agricultural authorities.

Some were intense in their desire to save the dove. ^Nfany

wanted the season limited to five days. The dove stands for the

"poor man's sport." City men, who have not the time and
money necessary for deer hunting in remote comities, feel that

they ought to be allowed to shoot something. It isn't really fair,

they argued, that only the rich may indulge \u sjjort with a
gun, and it isn't fair, they think, to have a limit that might ex-

clude their one day off—Sunday.

Others who symi)athized with them, even some whose pheas-
ants or other game might be shot by mistake, or whose cattle and
horses might be frightened, or whose gardens might be injured,

were disposed to trade with him, and the s|»ortsmen from the
game counties, and those who pi-oposed to have an o])en season
on deer so that they could go out and kill one, becaxise the resi-

dents of game counties violated the law (mt of season, with and
without the knowledge of game wardens, made an opposition too
strong to be overcome. Yet the work done must have accom-
plished something in connection with other good influences and
tlie new and ])owerful organization of Colorado sportsmen. The
Colorado Sportsmen Association, 1,700 strong, and meaning to

have a membership of 10,000 by the time the next legislature

meets, have definitely determined to take the dove out of the
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<>aiiie class and to make that an issue in liic election—to secure
liieii- vote.

Almost every le<j,islature clianjies the dates on open seasons
for 5>anie animals. In an attempt to limit still more the season
of deer with horns, one legislature made an open season on all

kinds of deer, and a lono- late season. The resulting slaughter was
so wanton and hoiribie. fawns by scores, and does being killed

and shi]iiK'd. that tlie more decent sportsmen—and there are two
distinct chisses, the real sportsman and the pothunter—could not
stand for it on humane grounds. Tiieir ojijiosition was at bottom
due to hunuine feelings aroused by the atrocities rather than
mere cold blooded objection to thus forcing the extinction of the
deer, and consetpient destruction of next year's sport.

This last legislatui-e promptly and almost unanimously made
it legal to hunt and kill only deer having horns.

The five day shoi-t early season also carried after much work,
w hen. by a sharp bit of parliamentary practice, reconsideration
when the fi iends of the deer were absent was had in the interest
of the pothunter, and a later day set when the deer would be
coming down and could he potted from the trail without really
hunting them, and the live days were increased to ten.

It seems to me that a proper contempt might be inculcated

in the ])ublic mind for the kind of men who under the guise of

hunting—which is sui»])osed to mean diiiiculties and dangers over-

come—real hunting—finds si)ort in sitting on an easy trail and
watching until the deer come hopefully down from the snow-
buried grazing lands for the plenteous proiuises of food in the
lower valleys, and there murdering them by the wholesale.

I should think that a writing bureau might be organized and
short, pithy, attractive stories might be fuinished to the patent
insides of syndicated pajiers, such as are used in Colorado for

weekly papers—for rural communities, and for special interests,

such as are i>ublished by the Western Newspaper Union here in

Denver. I would here ask that such papers or articles be written
and sent to it by any who are interested and want to help and
can help in that way.

The question of the establishment of national parks is a live

one and very much to the point at issue. Their establishment

would go a long way toward setting the tide in the right direction,

and teaching sooner the untold benefits that will accrue when we
not only save our wild game from extinction, but deliberately

protect them and breed them and keej) them alive as a ])art of

the natural wealth of the state.

Of the proposed White River National Park, in northwestern

Colorado. Mr. Edwin A. Brown, of Denver, who is its promoter,

says (Denver Republican ) :

"Nearly all Coloradoans who know the White River National

Park proposed reservation unite in saying that it is probably

the most picturesque place for natural beauty and grandeur in
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pi( turos<|U(' and <;iim(l Colorado. Filled willi lowcriiifi peaks,

spiiiccclad iiiouiilaiii siojx's, sprinkU'd witli more (liaii a score

of niin-or-like iiioniilaiii lakes (some of (lieiii over 1(10 acres in

extent), daz/.linji, j)lnii<>in<>\ lace-like water fails (many 75 oi-

SO feel in lieijilitl, l>al»l»lin<>'. l(»rrenlial monnlain sti'cams (laugh-

ing and splasiiinj; on (lieir way), and liniidrcds of nalural sprinj^s

.make it a place for rest and delight and an ideal cam|)inji>' spot

for nature's lovers and one of the few natural game parks in the

country. I( is |)roposed to use IW miles scjuare of fiO acres of

forest which contains neither mineral, agricultural nor coal land.

"It is one of the great game i)reserves ; hands of hundreds
of elk and deer live there, and mountain lions and bears abound.

"If game were ]>rolectcd there as in other natural ])arks the

antelope on the i)lains along its boundaries would soon also seek

shelter there. In summer the mountain lakes are covered Avitli

wild geese, ducks of all si>ecies and all other water fowl. In

the forest there are ail kinds of bii'ds, from the soaring eagle to

the modest chickadee.

"It would interfere with the present forestry policy in that

it would put a stoj* to grazing there, although excej)tion could

be made for the milch cows of actual settlers, which Avould be

really needed to care for the hundreds of thousands of tourists

who would be attracted there, just as they are now to the Yellow-
stone. .\ltliough we could not supply geysers, the great beauty
of the country would invite visitors, and as an offset, the expense
would be less than the Yellowstone trip for the tourist, the cost

would be to the Ignited States, and the benefits to Colorado would
be limitless.

"The few milch cows would do no damage, whereas the large
herds of cattle grazed by the big cattle companies trample the

wild flowers aud the springs, break hundreds of young trees, and
really hinder the conservati(ui of water."

Mr. Brown believes that to save our wild game from extinc-

tion we must have these national parks, and have them soon.

To these ends a bill will be submitted to the coming United
States Congress for the establishment by the United States gov-

ernment of the White River National Park. At the instance of

Mr. Enos A. IMills a bill will again be introduced this Avinter in

Washington to establish a luitional park in the Estes Park region.

The state spends thousands of dollars biennially in legis-

lative time to shift the oi)en seasons of game birds and quad-
rupeds from month to month, from 1924 to 1912, and back again

;

thousands more in fighting over the ad.iustment of details of the

game laws, such as fees for residents and non-residents; licenses

to kill and sell, on baiting tra])s. and fixing the innumerable
legalities and arranging for the practice of punishing of illegal

practices in violation of everv legal one; searching the bags of

sportsmen and fining for the illegal sale of trophies, etc., for

instance; and when all is said all are agreed with the Vancouver
commissioner who declared people will kill game when they think
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llic.v ciui do s(i witlioul hiHUg anv^hi. The (/(iiiir law of killing
is iiiiiiKHdl to the II) Icniiost. H is founded on false premises
(iiiil <(in be undone onli/ throufjh effort (tlomj the rif/hf lines.

Desirable as it may be to discuss (he ueed of bouuties on
wohcs and ]>antlieis, bobeats, coyotes, and what not, and of
special schemes to limit licenses to citizens of Colorado, etc., etc.,

it is far move desirable to infiltrate the consciousness of the peo-

l»le with the law of tinderstandiiij^. How many kiiow, for in-

stance, that Cohti-ado stands second in the list of the states in

numbei- of varieties of birds, and that we are scaring them out
of our woods and away from our plains where they would sing
welcome to the tourist riches if we were but wise enough to
forbid forever the hunting of any kind of game at any time with
any weapon more dangerous than a camera. Even one shot re

verberating tlii-ough the hills makes birds shy for days. If we
were wise enough to leave the tracking and killing of pests like

wolves and coyotes to government forest<'rs and government game
wardens, armed with the latest scientific destroyers, and spend
onr time and money in teaching love and kindness and developing
our game industry plant, Colorado would sooii be as rich as the

richest kingdom on eai'tli and have by virtue laid up countless

riches in heaven.

Will it not make for better men and women, better citizen-

shi]», to teach the children that, to use the words of Wm. F.

Findlay, in an address on the ''Value of Wild Birds in Field and
Forest" lately, "the real wealth of the country as a whole is based
upon agriculture and horticulture, and that without the help of

the Avild birds farming would be impossible; that no farm hands
can do the work entrusted to the birds; that the great handicap of

bird destruction in our ])resent day, the loss from insect and
I'odent i)ests in the United States tlie i)ast year is estimated at
f.SO.OOO.OOO, etc.,'' and thus instill a reverence and respect for

birds that will refuse to tolerate their wanton destruction by
others? In all these years how ignorant we have been, how un-
speakably stupid and cruel, and, in the language of one man who
saAv light. "What a mess we have made of it!" (Our alleged game
j)rotection. ) "How we have killed the mothers and fathers of

golden eggs I"

Only through enlightenment of education can we hope to

bring the various ])arts of the one solution to success.

We must devise means and ways to reach the whole people

cpiickly ; books whi< h promote the humane idea; books which
inculcate the highest moral motives in game j»rotection ; books
and articles which instruct in the wonders and beauties of our
forests and i)lains and the wild life that enriches them; enter-

taining lectures, inciting to activity the staying coiirage of I'eal

friendshij) for our best friends to future profit; co-o])eration

must be invited and given to good roads associations, for we need
good roads to make our mountains passable to the walking,

bicycling, motor and ])orse-going tourists; that means that the
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\\:\\ shall he iiijulc ('as,\ for si<;lil seekers lo look iiiioii our wild

^aiiie, free and uiiafi"iid in all llieir iialive si»ieiidor; coiilideiil

in llieir uew iearned trusl in niaidcind and friendly to liis jtres

enee. \\'e should insist on the state's hnildin^ i^i-eat liijiliways

(hat siiall (i-averse the hills and \alleys all around and about

oui" extensiv<> domain.

And siiH-e tin's can nexcr he done hy labor, in (lie laboi-

inarke( sense- ih)( in a (liousand years— le( us see (ha( i(: be

done, and done soon, by convic( hibor. Thus we will l)e(|uea(ii

to the lab(»rers of the succeeding- <;enera(ions values far beyond
the o]iiiort unity to build a road or two n(»w and then (which
is all they would j>('t out of our failure to build them with con-

vic( labor); and we will be d()in<>' the only sane and sensible

thins; by (Ih' c<)n\ icts, w hose souls and bodies, at our mercy, are
more criminally destroyed by the state (han their crimes deserved.

Then we can close the cha])ter of dis<;iace to Colorado on
many coun(s.

When the beaver, who labors incessantly year after year
constructin"- dams that conserve the water that feeds the forests

and protects the farmers from disastrous Hoods, will again dare
(o work in the daytime, secured by in(elli<>ent public sentiment
aj>ainst the selfish commercial cui)iditv of the law-breakinii' beaver

(ra|)i)er. it will be because women have become thinking, humane
beings, unalterably op)»osed to. (/ctircli/ o]>posed to. weai'ing the
s(olen garments of this wonderful and precious little animal.

Although we live in an ecpial suffrage state, and are become
thereby the only reallA' remarkably perfect women in the T'nited

States. T fear this will require not a little education.

Not to leave the beaver in a hoi)eless predicament, I will

rather prematurely announce that Mr. Mills is undertaking the
enlightenment of Colorado—and he ho])es the rest of the country,
also—in his own way. To stimulate interest he is offering pinzes
for tlie best essay on (he beaver and the value of the beaver to

the state.

What should be done to save the wild game from extinction,

then, is to educate the people to want the right kind of game
laws, for the game's sake, for the sake of the higher moral devel-

opment of the men, women and children of the state, and for the
reward inevitable—the making of Colorado into the greatest

health and happiness resort on the continent, to the unending
enrichment of its citizens.

To educate a public sentiment that shall enforce the letter

and the sj)irit of such laws.

When all other sources of aid to such a crusade of education
have been enumerated, all of them i)ut together will not e(]ual

the unrivaled and mighty pbwer of the daily press.

And what icc can do to save the wild game of Colorado from
extinction is for each member of this conservation commission
to use his ceaseless endeavor to persuade the owners, pro]»rietors
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and editors of tho <iToat daily and weekly papers to kill tiie stories

of at least half of the horrors of petty strife, disgusting slanders
and murders that luai- their ])ages and depress the moral tone
of their readers, and to lill those welcome vacancies wilh stories

that shall bi-eathe of the i)ure air of our glorious mountain tops,

sing of the sweet voices of the happiest birds on earth, he redo-

lent with the exquisite perfume of cherished wild flowers and
woods; that shall let in the greatest sunlight of the world n])on a

reincarnated commonwealth—a Colorado truly great.

To the magnificent personnel of this Colorado Conservation
Commission we ])resent this aspect of the question, confident of

its will and of its power.

The chairman of the standing committee on resolution, Hon.
T. M. Patterson, reported his inability to make report on a num-
ber of resolutions which had been referred to his committee, and
returned same, whereupon they were re-referred by the chair to

the committee, to be reported upon during the afternoon session.

Recess taken till 1:45 p. m., when the following i)aper was
read

:

THE FOKEST POLICY AND THE RANGE.

BY J. B. KILLIAN^

President of the Delta County Stock Growers' Association.

Gentlemen—The appointment, organization and maintenance
of your commission are indicative of the great interests involved.

Indeed, that famous gubernatorial conference which gave birth

to your distinguished body marks the approach of a new regime
in the nmnagement of all our national resources. The spirit

which called that meeting savors of a new awakening in the mind
of every thoughtful American citizen as to what we have and the
methods to be employed in caring for it. It is the true spirit of

patriotism as a result of our national development and greatness,

and to enjoy it now is to realize that in times past we looked
upon the bountiful gifts of nature as surplusage, and unthought-
fully wasted them with impunity. It is different now; and, with
more enlightenment and being confronted by an increased demand
for every product of earth, sea and sky, we are forced to study
more closely the princi])les of economy. The nation of to-day

is almost new in thought and action. The romance of the past
is becoming a reality of the present, and the fairyland of our
pilgrim fathers is rapidly becoming a garden of plenty, a field

of abundance and the substantial abiding place of one of the

greatest nations on earth—a nation whose first thought is the

establishment of a firm foundation for her institutions and the

everlasting principle of paternalism. So, with this spirit pervad-

ing every mind, that great conference held in the city of Wash-
ington on the 13th day of May, 1908, in taking an inventory of
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(lie nalioiTs vosonrccs and iioliii}; llic need of a wider u( ilizal ion

of (licni, concluded llial il becomes a nalional dniy to eslaltlisli

a bi-oad sysl(Mn of consei'val ion.

in the West our attention is called [tai-l icularly to the |)ublic

domain, with all its resources. Tliat tlie f\iture policy of our
national ('on<>i-ess in rramiug laws for tlu' disposition of our
])ublic lands is one of the most im]>orlant (piestions affectiuf;-

the Avcstcrn states there is no doubt; and our national forest

system, jiresent in<>' the only exainjde of <>()vernment control, its

adminisi rat ion as it aU'ects the people is bein<i' invest ijiated with

moi-e than usual care by every thinking citizen, by our represen-

tatives at Washington, and especially bj such delegated bodies

as tliis commission. This is particularly true with reference to

the grazing resources of the public domain, because the mooted
(juestion seems 1o be between a continuation of the open range
]tolicy and the establishment of some wisely arranged law of

control. It would seem that th(> latter is forcing immediate con-

sideration by reasons of conditions whicti make it a necessity.

There was a time in our j)ioneer days wlien a limited ])opulation

<ould use the grazing refsources of our public domain with

e(iuanimity, but, with the present stupendous increase in ])opu-

lation and the forming of large communities with diversitied

interests, such a use of the grazing resources is rendered impos-

sible.

AllSrSK AMI WASTK.

^Vitli the excessive misuse and waste of the God-given re-

sources of onr public domain there has followed that awful
dei)letion of timber, forage and moisture which makes every
available stick of timber, virgin range and every stream of Avater

not only a bone of contention to communities, but a source of

national alarm. Those all-wise laws fostering the welfare and
growth of the western states in i)roviding the different public
laud entries for homeseekers have greatly palliated the embarass-
ments. Yet our i)nblic domain is not all agricultural land, and
the growing necessity of provisional control of all public lands
is so strained that honest, thinking men are agreed that we must
look for relief either through some wisely arranged leasehold
system or a fee system by permit, as is now in vogue on our
forests. Some advocate a law applying the grazing fee system
to all our public domain and others a leasehold system, either
being made subject to the broad policy of protecting at all times
the right of the honieseeker or miner to enter upon, reclaim and
appropriate to his own use a certain limited tract, as is now
]>rovided by law; still others would approve a cession or sale
of all public lands to the states in which they are located, each
state to provide some law of use and distribution suited to its

own growth and welfare. Of course, there are a limited few
who, in their sin of misuse, waste and selfish gain, cry out, in
the language of the demon of old, "Let us alone." Be this as
it niay, we are asked by your commission to review the past and
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present range situation in our part of Colorado as it actually

was and is.

Our part of Colorado is one of the most exclusively public

laud territories in the state. Under the privileges allowed by the

iiuiguanimous ju'ovisions of our public land laws we have acquired
title to substantial homes, built up beautiful cities and infiu-

ential communities, and have become an important i)art of a

commonwealth Whose histoi-y, viewed from its centennial birth, is

wonderful for its exhibition of growth and ])rogress, and a source

of pride to the nation. In reviewing this history our attention is

tirst attracted to one fact : that the government of the United
States, through its functional power, has always fostered the

welfare of the homeseeker, and the home-builder becomes successor

to the inert and less progressive aborigines. In 1883 we found
ourselves in the midst of a public domain the boundaries of

which were made almost indefinite by the addition of the Ute
series, and we have embarked in the up-building of the ^yestern

slope of Colorado in all the varied forms. Available lands have
been continuously converted into agricultural lands, and the

residue made beneficial for grazing and timber purposes. This

process of farming the deeded lands and grazing the jjublic open
range adjacent to it has gone on with marked prosperity until

checked by those very conditions heretofore outlined. While the

investigation of the timber conditions of the United States, which
started in 1876, was continuously going on throughout the West
with alarming discoveries our communities were being confronted

with many barriers to their prosperity. Live stock speculators

and breeders commenced to overstock the most available ranges;

lumber dealers and saw mill men commenced to encroach upon
the immature timber of the forests, and the fainners themselves

began to misuse the foi^est supplies; and the most obnoxious

abuse of all was that commenced by flock masters, who lived in

other states and paid their taxes, if at all. in other states, and

came into Colorado to graze out the range of the farmers and
small stock growers. The continued investigation of the forest

conditions of the United States government developed three facts:

1st, the supply of timber throughout the public domain w'as being

ruined; 2d, the forest cover for the maintenance of water for

irrigation and other useful purposes was being rapidly demol-

ished; and, 3d. the permanence of the live stock industry w-as

being materially affected by misuse of the range. As we all

know, from the reports of the inspector of forestry and all other

reports on irrigation and live stock, these conditions grew from

bad to worse as our western population increased, until there

followed the establishment of forest reserves by act of Congress,

and the wise laws for their control.

CO-OPERATIOX AND PROTECTION.

Together with other forests throughout the West, our system

in western Colorado was started by the establishment of the

Battlement Mesa forest reserve, and the restrictions placed
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upon its use proved so bcnclicial lo all thai ^ovcrniuoul prc-

rofjative over its affairs lias been hi<>lily coni mended hy all broad-

minded, eonservative citizens. Our eilizens. who are nearly all

stock farmers, feel more and more assured of permaneni jtro-

(ection for their forests, water conservatories and i)i'olitabl('

I)laces to <«raze their stock. There is no doubt that the exam|)ie

of control of the j>razin}j; resources of the forest reserves in our
section is the cause of the complete conversion of our people to

the idea of some sort of a wisely arranp,ed control of all j)ublic

ji'razing lands.

But what of our experience in grazin<>- the forest reserve

lands which ])roduces this estimable sentiment? Ours differs

very materially from that- of some of the other communities in

Colorado. We have grazed under a system of co-operation be-

tween our local live stock organizations and the forest service;

other communities have not. We have devoted our time, talents

and experience to improvements; they have wasted their time and
talents opposing, without practical knowledge, the very opj)oi'-

tunities which the stockmen have been looking for ever since

Abraham's and Lot's cowpunchers fell out over the ranges of

Palestine. In this connection we .
are firmly convinced that

amicable relations between miners, the lumber men and the forest

service can be established by this same system of co-o])eration

as is now in effect between the stock growers of our districts

and the forest service.

In 1905 the agricultural department of our government,
through its bureau of forestry, commenced to place restrictions

on the use of the resources of the forests, and in 1906 the grazing
fee system by permit w'as inaugurated. The forest supervisors
w^ere instructed to take cognizance of every stick of timber cut
and every cow, horse or sheep grazed on the reserve under their

supervision. The siidden introduction of this entirely new re-

gime w^as received with considerable misgivings as to its ultimate
influence on the livestock business of our community ; and no
doubt its inauguration would have been vigorously resisted had
it not been for the long-established impracticability of the un-
controlled open range system of grazing and the hope of its being
auxiliary to a speedy solution of the vexing problems as to how
we can continue to graze our public domain with peace, protec-

tion and profit. We paid our grazing fee, closed the grazing year
under the complete unadvised supervision of the forest super-

visor; and, while we disapproved of many of his inconsistencies

and sufi'ered many inconveniences at his hands, yet the year's

experi'^nce revealed to us that a well-advised supervision under
that grazing fee system would promote the welfare of our in-

dustr3^ With this feeling w^e attended, in January, the conven-
tion of The American National Live Stock Association at Denver,
where w'ere taken iip and discussed the questions of interstate

commerce, meat inspection, our trade with foreign nations, rail-

road rates, and last, but not least, the all-important question of

grazing on the public domain. Honorable Gifford Pinchot, chief
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forester, was asked to appear in the councils of that great asso-
ciation and to exi>lain tlie policies of the bureau in administering
the forest reserve ranges. He spread before them the Use Book,
or book of regulations. On the first page of that book Avas the
endorsement of the secretary of agriculture of all therein con-
tained. Its tenets were expounded by the chief forester with
an honesty of purpose which no one could question, and it was
endorsed by the very father of American agriculture and grazing.
All of this was sufficient to reconunend, at least, an earnest
consideration of the proposition ; and when Mr. Pinchot recom-
mended that the stockmen who graze the forests go home and
organize local livestock associations and co-operate with the
bureau in administering the grazing features of the reserves it

impressed us as reasonable, and but the completion of a system
which had been tried, with some degi-ee of success, without co-

operation on the part of the stock growers. Our community
organized The Delta County Live Stock Association. We secured
a majority of the users of the forest range as members of this

association, and elected, besides the usual corps of oflScers for

such organization, a strong executive board (one member from
each section of the range), and from this executive board an
advisory board, which, according to forestiy regulation No. 4.^.

would have full power of advisement with the department in

regard to all range matters.

Now, gentlemen, this rather tedious review brings me to the

point of deepest interest to our community, and no doubt of

most importance to your commission : our system of co-operation

with the forest service in the administration of the range where
we graze our cattle, sheep and horses, and the influence of the

same upon our industry.

Our association holds its annual meeting in January. The
advisory board reports to the executive board all of its actions
during the past year, and this is included in the annual report of

the executive board. The apportionments of the number of stock

to be ranged in each reserve district for the ensuing year, as fixed

and agreed upon by the committee and the supervisor, is reported;

the increase or decrease of every individual or company herd
of stock is reported ; the over-accumulation of stock from one
portion of the range to another is reported; all delinquents in

supplying the legal amount of salt and the legal number of ser

viceable bulls on the range are reported; all actions in regard

to the building of individual corrals and pastures and com-
munity drift fences are reported; any intrusion of individuals

who graze their stock outside their allotted range and on the

allotted range of another is reported ; the unusual appearance of

poison on any portion of the ranges and the depredations of

wild beasts are reported; and, in addition to this, many details

are reported and recommendations are nmde for the necessary

changes in the administration of affairs for the ensuing year.

The new advisory board in assuming its duties first arranges

lis sj)i'ing adxisory iiieetiiig with the forest supervisor. This
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iueetin<> iw fixed for a date early al'lci- (ho time of liniilalioii for

receiving applical i(»iis foi- j;raziii<i periiiils hy tiie fores! siijter

visor. At tiiis iiieeiiii<i- all ai)i>licatioiis for "iiaziiiji- periiiils are

examined in compliance \vi(li rule numbered 4") of the foi-est

regulations, and jierniils ai<> recommended according to nieiits

fixed by i)rioritv, residence and ciiaracter of the applicant; in-

creases and decreases are nuide as per scale fixed by rule num-
bered 4(! of the forestry regulations and the merits of these a]»-

plications, and increases are determined by the advisory board

and supervisor. In no case is an excess of stock over the ap-

portionment allowed lo graze in a district, excei)t the limited

number incidentally ai)i)lied for by the new settler or home-
steader locating in or near the forest during the fiscal year. The
delinquent in sui)i)lying salt or bulls on the range, according to

the state law, is denied a permit to graze further on the reserve

until he has reind)ursed the association for the cost of the salt

furnished his stock, or purchased the legal niindier of serviceable

bulls to put with his herd. Kjiown cattle and horse thieves are

denied permits to graze on the reserves, and at the request of the

advisory board the supervisor, through the rangers, kee])s the

closest watch over marauders and thieves. The wishes of tlie

users of the range regarding corrals, gathering {)astures and
drift fences are considered, and upon recommendation by the ad-

visory board are allowed by the supervisor. Drift fences are per-

mitted to be built anywhere that the stock men wish them, to

prevent the drifting of stock from the range or on to known
poisonous districts, whenevei' they are willing to defray one-half

or one-third of the expenses, the department doing the balance.

BENEFITS OF CO-OPERATIOX.

Thus the grazing resources of districts numbered 2, 3 and 5

of the Battlement Mesa Forest Reserve, and districts numl>ered 1.

2. 3. 4, 5, 0 and 7 of the TTncompahgre Forest Reserve, are ad-

ministered under careful advisement of the stock men themselves,

and with what result? The forage condition of the range is

improved and made more uniform each year; our calf crop has
increased 30 per cent, in the last three years, and our calves

are better and heavier when w^eaned ; our steers are from 100
to 150 pounds heavier at the same age than they w^ere three years
ago and show an increased percentage of beef, and our cattle are
worthy of exhibition at any show. Horses and sheep are like-

wise improved.

The most important feature of this system of business co-

operation with the service in handling our forest ranges is that
certain high degree of stability rendered our industry. We know
to-day what we may expect to-morrow. As stated before, we
enjoy peace, protection and prosperity, instead of suffering the
pangs of friction, bloodshed and criminality. We pay for onr
grass, and get it; and it seems folly for men to assert that this

whole commonwealth is up in arms against what they term
"Pinchot's Bureaucracy." We endorse the administration as we
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find it. We are an important part of this great state, and are
l)rond of onr record in promoting tliis great cause of conserving
our national resources to the henetit of flie greatest number, no
matter wliethei- in some fit of ])olitical paroxysm it is called
••Pinchotisin" or something else.

Following the Reclamation act of Congress we enjoy the dis-

tinction of promoting one of the greatest reclamation projects
the world has- ever known. We assumed this nn])aralleled un-
dertaking with all the energies of our being, and 1 want to say
to you, that while engaged in this noble and glorious work of
turning a desert waste into beautiful homes and untold wealth
for Colorado, we have, also, with the assistance of the forestry

regulations, conserved to her people the incalculable resources
found in one blade of grass. The one is linked with the other,

and while neither may appear in strict conformity with our na-
tional Constitution, yet they are in harmony with its spirit; for,

in our acts, we ai-e doing the greatest good t(» the greatest num-
ber.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OX SPliCFAL WORK FROM
MAY 15 TO OCTOBER -I. 1 !)()!).

Thei'e are some matters on which the secretary should report

to the commission somewhat in detail, ]>articularly in I'egard to

certain special work imposed at the May meeting. There is also

one or two other items which should be mentioned herein.

Immediately after the May meeting the secretary informed
sucli members as were not present of all important acts of the
commission at that time, and sent to the several chairmen of the

conservation committees a copy of the IMacKenzie resolution, in-

structing them to bring before the October meeting I'eports bear-

ing on their respective fields of investigation and study.

At the May meeting a resolution was offered and referi'ed to

the committee on resolutions disapproving of the exorbitant
stumpage pi'ices being charged by the government officials in the

national forests for lumber for local use, which seemed to demand
investigation ;

whereupon the secretary communicated the said

resolution with the following letter to Mr. Smith Riley, district

forester, stationed in Denver, to which letter came the accompany-
ing reply

:

Denver, Coloiado, .Tune 3, 1909.

Mr. S'uiith Riley, District Forester Ignited States Forest Service,

030 Majestic Bldg., Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir: Among the numerous resolutions in my hands as

secretary of the Colorado Conservation Commission, to be handed
over to the committee on resolutions foi" digestion, and to be
i-eported to the coinmission at the next meeting for action, I find
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(ho out' licrcwitli enclosed iitid t;ike llie lil)ei-(y of siiluiii 1 1 in<i it

to yon for inspect ion.

It is very ^cneriil. indetinite and y<'t conclied in rather stronji'

lan<iua}ie. Is there anytliinji yon could or would care to say to

assist Ihe resolutions coniuiittee in <lis|(osiu^ of it under-

standiu<>ly ?

Advise nie. and ol»li<ie.

Yours truly,

\V. (1. M. STOXE, Secretary.

RKI'LV UMTIOn STATKS DKI'A UT M ENT OF A(a{I( Tr/l'l ItK, FOKKST SKRVICF.

DISTRICT 2.

Majestic Building, Denver, (^ilo., June 10* 1909.

Mr. W. G. M. Stone. Secretary Colorado Conservation Conimis-

sion, Denver, Colorado.

Dear Mr. Stone: Your letter of June 'M is received. I am
very glad indeed to have the ojijiortunity to couiiuent on the fol-

lowing resolution which has been submitted to you as secretary

of the Colorado Commission for i-eference to the committee on

resolutions

:

"Resolved, That matured timber in the national forests

needed for local consumption should be sold to the people at the

lowest price consistent with economical administration of the

reserves, and we disapprove of the exorbitant ]irices charged for

stumpage under the j)resent system."

In this connection, I wish to call your attention to the act of

Congress of June 4, 1897 ( 30 Statutes, 11 1. which provides for the

administration of the national forests. The following is quoted
from this act

:

"For the purpose of jji-eserving the living and growing timber
and promoting the younger growth on forest reservations, the

secretary of the interior, under such rules and regulations as he
shall prescribe, ma.y cause to be designated and api)raised so much
of the dead, matured or large growth of trees found upon such
forest reservations as may be compatible with the utilization of

the forests thereon, and may sell the same for not less than the

appraised value in such (luantities to each jmrchaser as he shall

prescribe."

By a more recent act, the authority has, of course, been trans-

ferred from the secretary of the interior to the secretary of agri-

culture.

You will note that the act of Congress requires that timber
from the national forests shall not be sold for less than its ap-
praised value. The law, therefore, distinctly limits the discretion
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of the foi-ostcr in establishing stunipage i)rices for timber sales.

Any resolution which contenijtlatos the sale of timber at values

which would only meet the expenses of adminislialion of the

national forests could not properly be emb()(lic<l in tlie regulations

for the use of the national forests without congressional action.

I am very glad to state that it is not llie present policy of

the forest service, and never has been the policy, to charge exorbi-

tant prices for-stumpage. The rejjort of the forester for the year
1!)(I,S shows that the exjienditures for the fiscal year 1!)(IS for the

administration and ])rotection of the national forests was .f2,r)2(i,-

()!)8.02. The total receipts from timber sales for the same fiscal

year Avere |S49.()27.24. It is evident from these figures that the

l)roceeds from timber sales do not begin to meet the cost of ad-

ministration of the national forests, and conseipiently the sense

of the resolution is part of the jiolicy already in eft'ect.

The prices obtained for both dead and green saw timber, cut

from the national forests in this state, range from about -IjJl.OO to

about 14.50 per M. feet B. M. The number of sales made at the

higher prices are exceedingly few, and include only very choice

and easily accessible timber. An estimate of the probable avei'age

stuni]:age price for saw timber, cut from national forests in this

state, i)laces that figure at ap])roximately ^2.(H) per .M. ft. B. M.
Your attention is called to stumpage prices given in the biennial

report of the State Board of Land Commissioners of Colorado,
for 19t)7-'08, for timber sold from state lands. This re])ort shows
that the minimum price received by the state was .fl.OO per M.
ft. B. M., and the maximum, |;!).00 per M. ft. B. M., with an
average stumpage of |2.9(j per M. 1 realize, of course, tliat in

general the state's timber land holdings are of better quality than
that available upon national forests in the state, for the reason
tiiat the state has been able, to a large extent, to select its hold-

ings. However, the figures quoted for state timber are indicative

of general stumpage values throughout Colorado.

In only a few sales made from the national forests is any
material shipjied from the community near which it is cut, and
the greater jiart of the timber is utilized for home consumption.
In localities where the present supply of timber is limited, the

sale of timber for distant markets is restricted. Insofar as it is

within the i)ower of the forest service to regulate stumpage prices,

it is the policy to place a reasonable valuation upon timber needed
by local industries.

Very truly yours,

(S'igned) FKIOD W. :\IORRELL,
Acting District Forester.

The foi'egoing correspondence and resolution were mailed
to the chairman of the committee on resolutions.

Thei-e is another matter to bring to your notice—one of

much importance, one that will show some tangible reason for
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the existonco of (liis coiuniission. The resolution adopted a(

May nieeliiifi iiiakiii.n it tlic duty of (lie secretary to "report to

the ])roi)er state, county or iiiunici|tai ollicials any unlawful

waste or destruction of natural resouices (tt wliicli lie may receive

trustworthy infoi-niation." led to the preparation of the following

cii-cnlar lettei-. to wit :

"THE ('OLOliADO ("OXSEin'ATION COMMISSION.

Denver, Colo

Dear Sir: At the May nieelini>' of this conmiission the secre-

tary was directed to •report to the jiroper state, county or iini-

nicipal ofJieialN diii/ Kiilairfid iniste or destniet ion of niitiinil

resources of inhirh he via;/ receive trusticorthi/ information."

It is not the jyurpose to interfere with any le<iitiniate use of

our natural resources, but it is pi'oper and necessary for the

coiuniission to know if any i)erson, coni])any or corporation is

usin<i- them unlawfully, or with undue ])i-odigaHty and waste;

hence, in order that the secretary may discharjie the duty im-

posed, he earnestly recjuests that you will sui)ply him with any

information of the sort indicated below which may at any time

be in your possession, to wit:

1. Is any one unlawfully takin<>' timber from any of our
state lands, or from the public domain?

2. Do you know of any lands the title to which has been

acquired by unlawful means? and do you know of any attempts

to acquire title to public lands by such means?

3. Are our forestry laws relating to camp-fires, forest fires

and their extinguishment being properly enforced?

4. Do you know of any instances of wasteful methods of

lumbering where the young growth is unnecessarily destroyed, or
where remnants of trees are left to waste that should be more
economically utilized, and where slash and debi-is are left to in-

vite fire?

5. Do any of our birds need better jtrotection ? If so, what
species in particular?

6. Do our laws relating to forestry, game or birds need
amending? If so. make particular mention wherein.

7. Are any species of wild flowers in danger of extinction?

If so, what ones, and from what cause?

8. Are any of the old "Cliff Dwellings'' within the state

being defaced or plundered by tourists and relic hunters?

9. Is any of our natural scenery being defaced?

10. Do you know of any cases of soil erosion as a conse-

quence of deforestation?

11. Do you think of any other matters of vital importance
to the public which should be brought to the attention of the
commission?
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Please carefully consider the above (incstions and give the
coniniis.sion the benefit of anv facts or suggestions vou may deem
useful. All public-si)irited citizens are desired to assist.

Editors and i)ublisliers of news]japers are respectfully so-

licited to give publicity to this work and to make such comments
and suggestions, pro and con, as may seem wise and desirable,
sending a copy of any issue containing the same to

W. (i. STOXE. Secretary,

IHl'ij Corona Street.

Report on or before Sept. 22, 1909.''

This circular was sent to sin;h of the county superintendents
of schools of the mountain counties as were county vice-presidents

of the Colorado State Forestry Association, to a large number
of the members of the government forest service, and also to vari-

ous private citizens, which brought many responses. All the
questions received attention. Com])laints ai-e many and sugges-

tions numerous. Some of the replies give sjiecific information;
others are more general, but open the door for further and deeper
inquiry. The total mass of resi)onses and suggestions is too great
to give in detail. A few items must suftice. The following resume
will convey some idea of the results of this work

:

The acting forest supeiwisor at La Yeta states that there is

evidence that timber is being illegally cut from the Las Animas
forest reserve and that investigation is being made.

The forest guard at Silverton states that much timber is

being cut on Kendall mountain, which is placing the eastern
portion of the town in danger from snow slides. He recommends
that some action be taken at once for the ])rotection of the peo-

ple. The matter has been reported to the federal land oftice by
the secretary of the conservation commission.

The informant from Del Norte l>elieves that less timber
should be sold from the forests in that vicinity, and advises that

steps be taken to prevent further cutting of green timber.

The forest sujiervisor from Fort Collins makes an extended
report, citing cases where title to public lands have been acquired

by fraud, where timber is being illegally taken from lands near
the Medicine Bow forest reserve, and where there is great waste
from lumljering on timbered lands adjoining the reserves. He
states that turtle doves, grouse and ptarmigan are in danger of

extinction in that section and should be better protected, advising
changes in the game laws to afford such protection.

Boulder Falls, in Boulder canon, is being greatly endangered,
he says, by a prospector, and advises that the falls should be set

aside as a national monument in accordance with the federal

laws. He also advises that the laws with reference to water
rights in streams should be changed to prevent monopolies,

Rosepha C. Pulford, superintendent of schools of La Plata
county, reports that grouse are becoming very scarce in that

county and some means should be found of protecting the bird.
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Tlu' r('i)()il ;i(l\is<'s tli;il (lie iiitpoiii I men I ol' <;iiiii(' wai'dciis be

lakcii oiil (if |)(>lili( s and made only al'lci- carcfnl cxaniinalion.

She su<ij^('sls llial llic aj^iicnlt ma 1 dcjiarl men I would do well

(() invost iiialc tlio clcon, or boe ])lanl, wliicli <irows in <liat sec-

tion, and all'oids exccllcnl food for cliickens. Odici- ]ilants are

nienlioncd wliicli are useful and in some danger of exiinclion.
' It is advised llial the artesian wells of that section are of <>Teat

interest and should be investif»ated with refei-ence lo their possi-

ble use for irrijjalion ]>ur])oses.

A "(Jood Cili/.en"' from the nei<ihl)(*rhood of \>'ard has sent

a jirotest to Ihe commission ajiainsi (he tiling of timber and stone

claims in the >\'ard mining district, whei'e, lie says, there is no
stone or timber of any \alne.

Birdie K. ^IcConnell, superintendent of schools of Archuleta

county, reports careless cutting and trimming of timber, and
that there is considerable soil erosion in the couTity as a conse-

(luence of deforestation oti the government for(»st reserve at Res-

ei'voir hill, near Pagosa Si)rings.

\> alter J. iMorrill. acting forest supervisor at ilonte Vista,

states that large amounts of land have been obtained in that

vicinity through fraud, and offers to furnish specific instances,

if recpiested. Most of these cases with which he is familiar, he

says, are in the limits of the Rio (Irande forest reserve, patents

having been obtained before the reserve was created,

He states that the woodpecker is in some danger of extinc-

tion in that vicinity, and should be protected, because of its value

in the destnu'tion of harmful worms and grubs. He believes

the ])resent system of taxing timber lands is wrong and urges

changes. Some species of wild tiowers are in danger of extinc-

tion in his section of the state, and there is considerable soil

erosion starting from wood roads.

Hannah Durward, su])erintendent of schools in ]Monte7Aima

county, is informed that tie-cutters have been ojterating on the

east side of ^fesa Verde, and that cedar jiosts are being cut on
state land.

(^'harles G. I'oole, forest supervisor at Fraser, believes that the

question of diverting water from one water shed to another should
be carefully looked into, and, if possible, stopped. He also recom-
mends that greater care be taken to protect doves.

H. N. Wheeler, forest supervisor at Fort Collins, urges co-

operation in the establishment of a game preserve in northern-
Colorado, and calls attention to the efforts that have been made
along that line. He also calls attention to the desecration of

Boulder Falls, and urges that some steps be taken to ])ut a stop
to it.

The deputy forest ranger at S'aguache believes that care
should l)e taken in the protection of grouse. ])articularly from
destruction by hawks and coyotes.
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A vojiovl fi-oui Doufilas countv stales thai tlic fji-oatest dau^cr
to tiinlKM- ill that scdioii is from tlu' wood hectic. 'Plic inl'oiiiiant

knows of no way to stop lliis destnictioii of tiniber e.\cc[)t the

cutliiiji' of trees as soon as tiie borer is discovered.

The (h'lmty raiiiicr at iOstcs rarl< advises tlial more carofnl
protection siioiiid he atlordcd all birds in the iiionntain rc<j,ions,

except magpies and liawl<s. lie advises that there should he no
open season on doves, and that scinirrcls should be more carefully
jii'otected. The columbine is in some (lan<>'cr of extinction from
being plucked out by the roots, he states.

The assistant ranker at (Jleiiderry believes that the sprin<;-

season on water fowls should be closed for a few years, until the

supi)ly is considerably increased. He also nr<>es greater protec-

tion for the gray squirrel and the turtle dove.

The deputy forest ranger at Ward finds but little waste in

his neighborhood, exce))t by erosion as a result of tiniber cutting.

A dei)uty forest ranger at Masonville believes that the ojien

season on deer should be the last ten days of October, instead of

the first ten.

Mary Abernathy, suiieriutendeiit of schools of .Montrose

county, finds that all resources are being well ])rotectcd in her

neighboi-hood, being the only jiersoii who has tiled a report without
a complaint.

Frank A. I'owell, assistant forest ranger at Sheephoin, ad-

vises that there be no open season on grouse for a period of five

years, and that the hunting season for all game should be shorter,

while a bounty should l)e placed ui)on coyotes.

Mark L. Healy, assistant forest ranger at Dyke, says tliat

much land in Archuleta county has been acquired by fraud, and
mentions particular cases. He reports that within a mile of tlie

town slash is left on state lands, serving as a fire-trap for forest

destruction; and advises strong effort to obtain better I'oads and
more bridges in that part of the state.

The deput}- ranger at Chronio finds that a lumber company
which recently purchased land from the state near Chromo is

not using the proper precaution to jirotect the small trees.

Among the various matters brought to view you will observe

the earnest plea made for the birds and tlieir better protection by
statute. S'onie of our valuable birds are wholly unprotected b.y

vlaw, and others so j»oorly protected that the open season is a

standing bid for their final destruction. When we are told by the

secretary of agriculture that the farmers of the nation suffer

from insects alone to the amount of hundreds of millions of dol-

lars, annually, we wonder Avhy the killing of insectivorous birds

is not made a misdemeanor punishable with fine or imprisonment,
or both.

The foregoing mass of information suggests the urgent need
of a.more thorough investigation than the commission is prepared
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1() iiiiike wilhoiil iiioi-c iiulli(tri(,v of l;i\v and Icj-islat ivc provision

1() assist in carrvinji' forward (lie \vori< already hc^iiii.

Tlio rcsohUion ])r()vidinfi' lor lliis iiivcsl ij^al ion iiiai^cs il the

duly of the socrolary to report (o the i)ropor antlioritios all viola-

tions of law relating- to the waste or destruction of onr natural

resources. On the 2(ith of July several reports were referred to

the United States (Jeneral Laiid Ollice, of which Mr. M. I). Mc-
Iniry. with head(iuar(ers in Denver, is chief. July ;?Oth rcjiorls

four, tive and Iwenly-four were referred to the <>()vcrnor, and also

to the attorney <>('neral ; to the jiovernor, that he niifiht know what
the coniniission was doinf;- and jud<>e of some of the conditions

existinfi', and to Ihc attorney <>eneral for the same reasons; also

to learn just how far the state laws could operate in regard to

some of the rejjoj-ts, in order to know where and to whom certain

offenses should he i-eferred ; and further, in what cases the arm
of state authoi'ity is too short.

There has not been time to rejiort in full to the governor's

oftice, and yet the secretary lias called on his Excellency and gone
over the undigested mass with him, and it is my pleasure to re-

port that what has been done meets with his most hearty ap-

proval, and he expresses a wish that the work be jtreserved for

perusal and examination, if at any time it should be wanted.

To proceed with such work effectively it is imperatively neces-

sary that the state shall make this commission a legal body; that

it shall clothe it with certain powers of inquiry and investigation;

that it shall have authority over any and all violations of law
relating to our natural resources, and that it receive such support

as will enable it to fulfill the purposes of its existence.

SECRETARY.

REPORT OF COMIMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.

Hon. T. M. Patterson, chairman of committee on resolutions,

reported as follows :

"Your committee on resolutions begs leave to report

:

"We met, jmrsuant to order of commission, at 1:30 to-day.

There were present T. M. Patterson, chairman, and Dr. John
Grass and Clai'ence P. Dodge of Colorado Springs. Hon. C. S.

Thomas and Hon. I. N. Stevens were necessarily absent from the

city. Evei'y resolution that had been referred to the committee
was carefully considered, and those .we report were adopted by
the votes of all. There were resolutions of merit before us that

we did not adopt, either because they were merely academic in

their nature or contained matters that we could not api)rove.

"The following are the resolutions unanimously agreed upon
for rejjort

:
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IMUS'l'.

•••Resolved, Tlial tliis coimiiissioii will liearlilv co-oiienUe

will) llie state and nation in every pvojiei- elVorl for the conserva-

tion of all their natural resources. And we hold that no plan

of conservation should he adojited that is not authorized by law

nor that does not safe.uuai-d ajiainst monopoly.

sKcoxn.

• •Kec{)<;ni/in_u that the chief (tf the forestry bureau, with

other distin<iuished scientists, after a tlioroujih otticial considera-

tion of the (piestions involved, adnutted that the boundaries of

forest reservevS were laid down rou<;h]y for the want of topograph-

ical and economical surveys, and that it is imjiossible to establish

them scientifically for the want of such surveys;

'•'And, further, that when the boundaries were established

it was with the idea that they woubl be iiioditied as soon as it was
jiossible to delerniine accurately what poi-tions were nu)re valu-

able for the prodm-tion of minerals and for ajtrictiltiu-e and
grazing

;

'And, furthei", that lands more valuable for mining, for

agriculture and grazing should be taken from the forest reserve

as soon as it is j)racticable, and that that part of the public

domain which has been reserved, or whiclv may be reserv ed, should
be accurately surveyed and carefully niapiied; be it, therefore,

'• 'Resolved, That in line with the recommendations of the

said official and distinguished scientists, we urge niton Pongress
the enactment of a law that will authorize the president to aj)-

point a commission to be comjtosed of government ofHcials, with

two persons not connected with the i)Tiblic service, whose duty it

shall be to determine, with the aid of actual surveys and such
other examinations as may be found necessary, the boundaries
of those parts of the jiublic domain which should be retained per-

manently by the government as forests, and that upon its recom-
mendation the president should be authoiized to open all other

lands to entry and sale, and fui-tber. that Congress be urged to

make adequate ai)])ropriations to ])rom])tly carry the jtrovisions

of such law into effect.

THIRL).

" 'Resolved, That we hereby indorse the general policy of the

government of the United t^tates in control and conservation of

the resources of the nation, and urge the various states to co-

operate with the federal government in iiromoting in every legiti-

mate way the conservation and perjtetuation of forests within

their respective borders.

KOrUTH.

" 'Resolved, We recognize that the water [towers of the public

domain are of prime necessity to the jtrojter develo]iment of the

industrial and agricultural resources of the nation. We there-

fore believe that in disjtosing of them the government should limit
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fianrliiscs (o ;i icMsoiiMltIc period and rctiiiii (liis ii;>lil lo |tr<'v«>ril

iiioiiopol.v and lo ic^iiialc rliai<;('s so thai llic puldic shall iiol he

suhjcclcd ((» cxlorl ioiialc or uiircasoiiahic rales for Ihe power de-

\eloped.

I'll' I'll.

" 'Resoh'ed. \\r laNor lejiisla I ion llial w ill render it impos-

sible for those ohtaiiiiii.u title to ]inhlic lands to obtain coal or

other valuable iniiiei al lands nnder the ^nise of aj;ricn!t nral or

otiier less valnal)ie lands, and we favor I'cservat ions in all |taienls

for ajiricnltnral. tiiiiiier. stone ov ^ra/,inj> lands that will retain

title in lh<' "ioverniiieii i lo all coal or other valuable niinoral witli-

ill llieiii.

SIXTH.

" 'Kesohcd, That for (he jtrojiei- conservation of the waters
of the pnblic domain we believe that additional lej^islation shoiild

be had, to the end that private enterj)rises may bo encoiii*af>ed in

cavrvinj",' on the work of reclainiiii<? lands by tiip process of irri-

i>ation. That provision in snch leyislation should be made for

the better protection of parties inakin<> bona fide filings and claim-

ing the right to divert waters fi-oni th<' natural sti-eams until the

necessary diverting works can be c()m])leted and where the claim-

ant or claimants are ]ti()ceeding with diligence. We furtliei- be-

lieve that legislation should be had to limit or prevent sjjeculators

from making and holding tilings on natural streams for irriga-

tion, without doing anything by way of construction, therein- de-

laying and i>r(»venting the building of ^\ater systems to i)ut in

snch works.

SKVKXTir.

"'Resolved, That we recommend to the legislature the enact-

ment of more stringent regulations against improvident hunting
and killing of wild game, and to the executive de])artment of the

state the more rigid enforcement of all laMs for the protection

of the same.

lOKiHTII.

" '\>'liereas. The ])resent method of taxing forested lands is

on tlie basis of the assessed value of the standing timber; and
" 'Wliereas, The tendency of such a method of asKsessment and

taxation amounts to a })r-emiuin on deforestation; therefore,

" 'Resolved. That it is the sense of this commission that for-

ested land should be taxed only on the basis of its value ai)art
from the forest, and that the forest should be taxed solely on the
value of the timber actually cut during the |)receding yeai'; and
be it further

" 'Resolved. That whenever the owner of any untimbered land
shall plant upon any tract of 100 acres or less not less than one
acre nor more than ten acres of forest trees, of varieties ai)pr<)ved

by the state board of agriculture, with not less than 170 trees

to the acre, shall cultivate the same and from year to year renew
by planting live ti-ees in ])lace of dead trees, and protect the same
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fi-oin ;niiiii;ils and foi'csl fives, so lliat tli(M-t> shall bo at all times
i>r(»wiiii>- on sncli ti-ac< not less than 170 ti-(H>s per aero of the va-
rieties as ahov esjiecilied. snch tract shonUl l)e exempted from
taxation for any pnrjtose for a period of ten years from the time
said tract is j)lanted and niainlained in «><)od faith.

MXTII.
" 'Kesolvedj Thai we re<>ard the preservation of our forests

from Are and lawless depredations of every kind as of the utmost
importance to our future avoH being, and we recommend that our
state government shall, by jtroper laws as well as by reasonable
appropriations, co-o]»era1e with the general government in the
protection of said forests from tire and from lawless depredation
of every kind.

TEXTH.

"'Resolved. That matured timber in the national forests

needed for local consnm])lion should be sold to the people at the

lowest price consistent with the economical administration of
the reserves. (Signed)

" SJOHN GRASS,
" 'CLARENCE P. DODGE,
" 'T. M. PATTERSON, Chairman.' "

The report being read. ]\[r. Clarence P. Dodge seconded the
motion to adopt, whereupon Dr. Grass offered as an amendment
the following clause : "That we recognize the right of government
control of the public domain and liold that the natural resources
of the country belong, first of all. to the whole people," and moved
to make it a part of the report. The motion was seconded by Mr.
MacKenzie. Senator Patterson objected to the insertion of the
amendment on the ground that the first clause is witliout limita-

tion. He declared that two schools have sprung up, one advocat-

ing the right of the government to engage in all classes of busi-

ness and the other holding to the doctrine that the government
is only a trustee and must ultimately deliver over its trust to the
homesteader. For the leason that this clause would cause an
endless discussion between these two schools, Senator Patterson
advocated its defeat, and it was lost.

The motion to adopt the rejjort carried unanimously.

Mr. Charles W. Franklin was called to the chair and Mr.
Goudy placed Col. K. L. Fahnestock in nomination for first vice-

president of the commission, which was duly seconded and car-

ried.

There appearing no further business the commission ad-

joui'ned .s///r dir.

Annual meeting first Tuesdav in ^larch, 1910.
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ANNi Ai^ Mi:i:Tix<i, ri i:si>AV and wiodniosikw.
.MAI{("II 1 I'.iio.

FIRST SIOSSION \l\AA> AT SKXATl-] CHAM I51<:i{. STATIO
(WiMTOL, TI IOSDAY. .MAHCH 1, 2:0(1 V. .M.

( \)iiiiiiissi(tii ciillcd t(t Older b,v the president. Mr. Frank
(Jondy. Hcf'ore roll call Mr. 11. H. Eddy, of Denver, presented

his credentials as a member of (he commission, appointed by
<5overnoi' Shafrotli. inslead of Kev. Robert F. Coyle. resi<ined.

Present—Alva Ad;.ms. K. M. Amnums. ,7. T. liarnett. D. (\

Heaman. iOl Iswoit h Jicthel. F. M. Cranston. (\ P. I)o<l^c. 11. H.

I'^ddv. .). A. Eddy, K. L. Fahnestock. Itobert (ianss. F. C. (iondy.

John (irass. J. A. Lorv, W. J. Morrill. Dexter T. Saj)]). W. (i. .M.

Stone.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

Treasurer's report made and accepted.

In the absence of four members of the committee on resolu-

tions, the president appointed as such committee, pro tem.. John
(Jrass, H. H. Eddy and Dexter T. Sapp.

Mr. Kobert Gauss presented the following pa])er. which was
read by the secretary

:

CONSERVATION BY THE STATE AND THE RELATION OF
THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION TO THAT WORK.

BY ROBERT GAUSS, OF DENVER.

Mr. ChuiniiaH and (Initlciiicu of the Colorado Conservation Com-
mission :

The widely prevalent public sentiment in favor of conserva-

tion which grew out of the first meeting of the governors, and
which in turn gave a stimulus to the cause of conservation, con-

stitutes a great moral fund, of which we as citizens of Coloiado
may avail ourselves for the public good under the auspices and
the direction of our state government. It is all the more impor-

tant that henceforth conservation be considered from the stand-

l)oint of the state, because it is evident that the chief part of the

work will have to be done by the states themselves if much of
great and enduring value shall be achieved. Federal conserva-
tion within the limits of a state is necessarily restricted to federal
jiirisdiction, and this in turn is confined to the guardianship in

some form of federal property. That you may be convinced of

this you need but turn your attention to the greatly limited
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}H)ssibiliti('s (»f IVdcial const'ivat ion in New York. .Massaclnisct Is

and other states in which the federal government owns no land
except a few small tiacts acquired b.v jmrchase and throu}>h
cession of state juiisdiction for distincllv federal iiiirposes. In
those states the federal j>()vernment wouhl not entertain a thoujiiit

of exercisin<>- authority over forests, the develoiimeiit of mineral
resources or 1he conservation of wat(r power. In Colorado the
scojte of federal conservation is {i^realer, but it is solely because
the area of fedejal property is greater. J>ey(nid the limits of that
property federal conservation is as i)owerless here as it is in

New York. Pennsylvania or IMassachusetts. Hence, if natural
resources and other forms of i)ublic wealth in our state shall

be conserved or wasted depends chielly n])on what the citizens

of Colorado themselves may do.

Sl'A'l'K CO.XSKKVATIOX XKKOKl).

As citizens of Colorado we are much <>i\cn to boasting of the

great natui-al resources of our state— its magnjticent scenery,

its fertile soil, its rich mines of silver and gom. its extensive
deposits of coal, the vast and but little used water ]»owei- of its

natural stre;ims. the wealth which is iii those streams for irri-

gation, the great forests and the broad sti'etches of native i)as-

tnrage. In these we wisely recognize the fonndatioTi of our
existing ])rosi)eiity and the material for a future devel()i)ment far

sur|)assing anything yet achieved. Viewed from the st;nid])oint

of our interest as citizens of Colorado in all these things, con-

servation d.oes not present itself, as some jjersons have seemed
to think, as a menace to our rights by the federal government,
but. on the contrary, commands our ai)proval as wise economy
and ])rud( nt and faithful guardianship by the peojih' of Colorado
themselves of their interests and their ]iro|ierty.

Li.\irri:ii fkdiouai. coxskuvai'iox kx( 'orKA(;i:i).

To conserve these resources—or. in other words, to protect

these interests, which are the common jtroiterty of the people

—

is a duty which we owe jn-imarily. not to the federal goveinment
or to the nation, but to ourselves and the future citizenshi]) of

our state. It is a duty which should have been more clearly

recognized and more faithfully discharged years ago; and it is

especially in this connection that we owe a debt of gratitude

to Mr. Roosevelt and .Mr. Pinchot because of what they have done
to arouse us to a sense of this obligation. It is. however. unf(U'-

tunate that, throiigli failure to understand the attitude of certain

federal agents and ctlicials. an erroneous im])ression has been

produced u])on the minds of a few persons that the jturpose of

the federal government is to pursue its course without regard

to the wishes of the people. This is most nnfoi-tunate. both

because it is untrue, and because, in some men, its effect is shown
by a lack of symi»athy for the cause in ])lace of that lively

interest in conservation of every kind which ought to exist.

Instead of withlndding our symjiathy we should gi\<' to federal
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<H)ns('i-Viiti()n, witiiiii llic coiistilul ional limits <»f IVdciiii

llioiity. our most coi'dial and most Ciinicst sui)|»ort. We iiav(;

all (lie more reason to do this, because the lands, the forests and
(he mineral r<'sources of this stale which belonjj technically to

the fe(h'ral government helon<>-, after all, more distinctly to the

citizens of ("oloi-ado than to the people of any othei- state, or.

for lhat matter, the ])eople of all the other states put tojjether.

Prompted thus by self-interest as well as by patriotism, we should

rejoice at the opportunity to avail ourselves of federal activity

in the conservation of those resources whicli are under the pro-

prietary control or ownershiji of Die federal <>()vernment, for,

financially, the state is hardly able to do all that work; and. so

lonu as the federal ,i>()\ erument owns the forest and the mineral

lands, it may justly be asked to ])rovide them adecpiate i)rotec-

tion.

FEDEKAL E.NCIiOACI I M KM' AM) STATE ACTIVITY.

In case, however, any one connected with the federal <>overn-

meiit should venture to overstep the limits of constitutional

authority, it would be our duty as citizens of Colorado to inter-

pose the prero<>ative of the state. But let the supremely impor-

tant fact be borne in mind that the most effective way to prevent

fedeial encroachment is to interpose state activity in the field

which may be tlireatened with invasion. I say that it is of

supreme importance to recognize that state activity is the most
effectual means of preventing federal encroachment, because, in

the whole history of this country, there never would have been
any federal encroachment if the states had always actively occu-

])ied the entire field of their prerogative and had always responded
in ]u-oper measure to the demands of the people for governmental
action. It is the failure of the states to occupy the entire field

of tlieir jurisdiction and to exercise all their reserved powers
which has made federal conservation both possible and necessary.

The weak states have, by their weakness, invited federal encroach-

nienr; but it is no less true that the strong states have, by their

inactivity, extended the same invitation.

STATE RIGHTS AND STATE DUTIES.

In connection with conservation one hears a great deal about
state rights. But it is in vain that men assert the abstract doc-

trine of state rights when not accompanied by the dischai'ge of

state duties and the exercise of state powers. Personally I am
a strong believer in the doctrine of state rights. Unfortunately a

prejudice has arisen against that doctrine, because, in the opinion
of many people, it was invented by John C. Calhoun, or, at least,

that it had its origin in South Carolina, the first state to adopt
an ordinance of secession. As a matter of history, however, its

incorporation into the federal Constitution was demanded by the

state of Massachusetts. On the sixth day of February. 1788.

after long debate and much hesitation. Massachusetts adopted the
federal Constitution; but it coupled its ratification with the
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suhiiiissioii of sovcval anu'iidnioiils, one of wliich, subs(HHiently
acloplcd ;uul now kuown as llie (eiilh amciulnu'iit, doclaics tliat

"Tlic powois not (lele<>at('(l to the T'nitcd Stales by the Con-
stitution nor prohibited by it to the states are reserved to the
states respectively, or to the people."

Observe that, while this amendment has been called the
cornerstone of the doctrine of state ri<>lits, it is not of reserved
ri<>hts. but entirely of reserved powers, that it speaks. Standing
ui)()n this amendment, we may now proclaim, not the old. ab-

stract, academic doctrine of state rights, but the new, livin}^ and
vitalizing doctrine of state duties. The old doctrine was a doc-

trine of passive resistance. The new doctrine is a doctrine of

aggressive activity. In proclaiming this new, aggressive, prac-

tical doctrine of state duties we need have no hesitation about
the correctness of our position. The old doctrine has failed

because, in the manner in which it most frequently has been
j»resented, it is not merely a doctrine of resistance, but often it

has seemed to block the wheels and obstruct the path of progress.

It has been a ])rotest against federal enci-oachment, but it has
ottered the people nothing in place of federal activity. The
American people are distinctly practical in their statesmanship
as well as in their politics. They demand nnich of the govern-

ment. But long ago they were convinced that, in many cases, it

would be idle to appeal to the state governments, which have
been inert, nerveless and possessed of little power. The result

has been that the people have turned for relief to the federal

or national government, and they have found it full of energy,

possessing great power, and quick to respond.

STATES MUST RESPOND TO THE l'KOPr>E.

What the jieople demand of the government must be granted.

The work which they insist upon must and will be done. If it

belongs properly to the domain of federal jurisdiction, its prompt
performance will be beyond question. If it belongs to the domain
of state jurisdiction and the states remain inactive, means will

be found for its j)erforraance by the federal government. The
peoj)le will have their way; and the i)urpose, if beneficent, will in

their judgment justify the method, whether state rights are

violated or not. To this the doctrine of state duties as dis-

tinguished from state rights ])resents a comi»lete answer. Let the

states respond to the demands of the people, let them do the work
which public welfare requires, and there will be neither occasion

nor opportunity for federal encroachment. This applies especially

and ])articularly to conservation. There would be no national

forests, and no active, aggressive forestrv service under control

of the government in Washington, if Colorado and other far

western states had provided adequate systems of timber and forest

protection. We should be involved in no dispute with agents of

the federal government concerning jurisdiction over non-navigable
streams and their undevelojjed water power, if the state had fully

occupied that field and had conserved with diligence and care its
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water power rosonrccs. Tlio activity of f(Mloral conservation is u

iialiiral rcsnit of slalc iiiaclivity. I?ut while llie slate niif>Iit well

liave (lone all the work now (lon(; by the federal government in

coiiservinj;' natnral resonrces, it does not follow from this occu-

jiatioii of |>art of the Held by the federal government that there

need he any contlict between the two jurisdictions. Federal con-

servation, as pointed ont in the bef;innin<>-, is confined to the

<«nardianship of natural resources on federal land. Vifjorous state

conservation within the domain of state aulliority would instantly

put an end to all thou<;iit of fui'ther extensions of federal activity.

'Phere is not the sli<>htest doubt that if Con<>ress were convinced
that the states would do their full duty in tlie conservation of

water power, it wM)uld settle the matter by granting them the

lands abutting upon water power streams, in order that control

of the water and control of the land might be united under one
jurisdiction. Hence, it follows that the most elfectual way for

the state to jirotect its rights in all such matters is to discharge
its duties.

SENATOR root's APPEAL TO THE STATES.

At the first conference of the governors, desiring to show the

need of greater state activity and a broader and fuller exercise of

state prerogatives, Senator (then Secretary) Root said:

"The nation can not perform the functions of the state sov-

ereignties. It it were to undertalie to perform those functions it

would break down. The machinery would not be able to perform
the duty. The pi'esure is already very heavy upon national ma-
cliinery to do its present work. I feel deeply impressed, however,
with the idea that the forty-six sovereign states, in the perform-
ance of their duties of government, are lagging behind tlie stage
of development which the other sovereignties of the earth have
reached. It is high time that the sovereign states of the union
should begin to perform their duties with reference not only to

their own local, individual interests, but with reference to the
common good. I regard this meeting as marking a new departure,
the beginning of an era in which the states of the Union will exer-

cise their reserved sovereign powers upon a higher plane of

patriotism and love of country than lias ever existed before."

THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION.

I should be glad if Colorado should be the first state to show
its apju'eciation of what Senator Root said upon tlie occasion

just named, and to vindicate the confidence he then expressed ia

the revival of state activity and a fuller and broader discharge

of state duties. To the achievement of this end the commission
can give valuable aid. Some of you may tell me that it has no
power, but to this I must return an emphatic denial. For its right

to exist it has the sanction of Governor Buchtel, who first called

it into being, and of Governor Shafroth. who revived it and set

it ujion its feet. While it has no authority to make laws by leg-

islation, no authority to interpret them by judicial decision, and
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IK) iuitliovity to ciifoicc (liciii by executive older, i( has the power
to jnviikeii, to educate and to mould public senlinient. Uear in

mind that it is neither an a('coni])lice of the national coniniission

to strangle the liberties of the jjeople, as some persons nii<>ht say,

nor, as others niijiht contend, a deputy to carry into ettect the
jiolicies of the national administration. So far as tlu> niemlx'rs

of the commission may think it wise, it may co-o))era1e with the

national commission; but it does not re])resent that ()i"<>anization,

and it is not bound by anythinj^' it may say or do. This com-
mission is distinctively and exclusively a Colorado coiiimission,

representing the citizens of Colorado and acting as an arm of

the state government for the conservation of those natural re-

sources and other forms of jiublic wealth which are the heritage

and the common jiroperty of the jieople of this state. In seeking

to stimulate your interest in this work, I ai)iieal to you, not as
to men who would ridicule the commission or would smother it

in the first stages of its life, but as men who ajiju-eciate the im-

portance of conserving, not forests alone nor water j)0wer alone,

but both these and all other forms of public wealth, and who
really desire to make this commission an agent to promote public

welfare. If you recognize that as citizens of Colorado you are
bound to aid in consei-ving the natural resources of your state,

you must acknowledge that that obligation devolves ujton you
with sjiecial force as members of this commission. Of course, if

you did not want to do anything, no jiower could compel you to

act. But no one can make me believe that a commission composed
of reputable and intelligent men, earnestly desiring and diligently

striving to ])rotect the rights and promote the matei-ial interests

of their fellow citizens, is utterly jtowerless to achieve any good.

CONSERVATION OF TITK LAW.

As Judge Reanian remarked t(» me a short time ago, there is

not much need of new laws. The whole subject, with the excej)-

tion of two or three im])ortant points, is well covered by existing

laws. But I may add that there is urgent need of better law

enforcement. Indeed, the highest of all forms of conservation is

conservation of the law.

At the meeting of this commission held last .May a r<'solution

was adoi)ted insti ucting the secretary to report to the proper

officials any information which might come to him from trust-

worthy sources of violations of laws enacted to prouu)te conserva-

tion. In the brief time between that meeting and the meeting in

October he received a mass of information, some of value and
some of not much consequence, a\ hich he turned over to the gov-

ernor, and a report of which he made to the commission. That
was but an initial step, and the fact that no great results have

yet been seen is no reason for discouragement. On the contrary,

the fact that he received so many communications supplies the

strongest reason for instructing him to continue that work, and
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foi- ('ii( <)nnij>iii<j (Iu> jtcoplc ( liroiijilioul (he sinlo lo send liiiii wliat-

t!Vor iiii'oniuitioii of llic kind siij^ij^cslcd may po.sscss.

NICKI) OK STATIC KOUKS'l'IJY SIORVIC'K.

One of the mntlors iiol adcciuafol.v covcicd h\ l('<>isla1ioii is

tiie care of the forests on stale land and on federal land outside

tlie limits of national forests. The Consfitntion of llie state

coniniands the lejiislalnre to provide |>rolection to these foi-esls,

hut that hodv has not complied as fullv as it should with the

ohlij^ation imposed hy the constitutional jtrovision in (pieslion.

Twenty years aj;o the situation in this particular was better than
it is to-day. Mr. Kdgar T. ICnsign was state forest commissioner.

He took <i;reat interest in his work, and h<' made aii elaborate

report which shows liiat had the state <>overnment complied with

all his sufj'fiestions and < arried out his policy to the fullest extent,

there would be no need of a national forestry service in Colorado
at the present time. Ne,ulect of the stale to do its full duty had
the inevitable effect of inviting federal activity in forest conser-

vation. Mv. Ensign's office was abolished, and thereafter work of

the kind he had done was neglected. The situation calls now for

the re-establishment of a state forestry service. The ai»pointment
of a slate forester should be authorized by the next legislature;

and it should be nuuh^ his duty to care for the forests and enforce
the laws for their i)r()tection. In this connection the legislature

should avail itself of an otier of the national forestry service by
empowering the rangers in the national forests to act as deputy
state foiest wardens in fighting forest fires on state land. I am
indebted to Mr. Stone for the excellent suggestions that an in-

ventory of all school and other state lands should be made, to

ascertain their tind)er contents and the value of all such timber.
What can the commission do in this connection? It can study the

whole i)rogramnie of organizing a state forestry service, and hav-
ing done tins, it can prepare a bill to be submitted by the governor
to the legislature. If this should be done it would be of great aid

to the legislature and probably i-esult in the establishment of the
])ro]iosed service.

STA'J'K I, A.Nil lIKPAiriWI lO.NT.

An opinion freiiuently expressed by uumi who have given at-

tention to state land matters is that there is need of a reorganiza-

tion of that branch of the state government which has to do with
those lands. As this kind of state j)ro])erty increases in value it

becomes all the more im])ortant that it should be carefully con-

served, and it would seem that the state land de])artment might
better be ])laced under a board composed of officials who would
not be distracted from attention to its a flairs by the thought of

other duties looked u])on by them as more im])ortant. This would
reipiire an amendment to the Constitution. The commission could
consider the subject, calling to its aid the register of the land
board, and, after studying it in all its i)hases, make a report ac-

cordingly to the governor.
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COXSKRVATIOX OF WATER POWERS.

Conscrvjitioii of water j)ow(n' lias receiidy i-isen groatlv in

iniblic ostiinatioii. It belongs especially to the domain of state
jurisdiction, because control of the water of non-navigable
streams belongs to the state. 1 am aware that certain federal
agents or oHicials dis|)nte the authority of the state; but the
Supreme Courl of the Tiiited S(ates will have to reverse positions
taken by it herelofoie. if it denies the state j)rerogative. The
existence of Ihis dispute presents anotlu'r illustration of how the
state has endangered its rights by failure to discharge in full

measure its duties. There would be no excuse for the attitude
the agents of the federal government have taken in this particular,

if the state had provided for the proper care of its water power
resources. Presented now, the problem is difficult, and it calls

for much careful consideration. Here tiie commission can render
valuable aid. It can work out this ])roblem; and the more dili-

gently it does so, the better will be the attitude of the state be-

fore the country, Congress and the courts.

MEASUREMENT OF STREAM FLOW.

A highly important matter is the measurement of streams,
es])ecially with reference to the diversion of water for irrigati(m.

The recoi'ds of the ofifice of the state engineer show that very in-

adequate information on this subject has been secured. It is a
proper matter of inquiry by the commission. The state engineer
would undoubtedly respond to a request to prepare a paper on
the condition in which this work is at present; and I think I can
])romise that ]\Ir. Freeman, the Colorado director of the water
resources branch of the geological survey, would, upon invitation,

cheerfully present a similar paper. There is special need that this

matter be considered, because of the struggle already begun to

I)rotect the rights of San Luis Valley farmers against the effort

of the reclamation service to appropriate a large part of the water
of the Rio Grande and store it in a gigantic reservoir to be con-

structed at Engle, New Mexico. That will have to be fought out

in the courts, and the records of stream measurements on the

Rio Grande will j)lay an important part. In making these meas-

urements the state should co-operate with the geological survey,

and this commission can, by giving attention to the matter, do

much toward securing that co-operation.

CONTRACTS WITH NEW JIEXICO AND TEXAS.

In connection with the probability that a contest will come
with the reclamation service over the use of the waters of the Rio

Grande, it may be possible to avail ourselves of a suggestion made
by Senator Root in his address at the first conference of the gov-

ernors. He called attention at that time to the fact, that, while

the national Constitution prohibits states from entering into

agreements with each other without the consent of Congress, they

can nmke many agreements if the consent of Congress is secured.

New Mexico is now a territory, but it probably will become a
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siato ill (lio near fiilnrc. When i( altaiiis (lial difiiiitv, il may
be |»ra< l icabic for Colorado (o iicfjol ialo an aj'rcciiK'nt witli it

and also widi tbc stale of Texas in re<>ard 1o a fair division of

llie Ixio (Jrande waters. WVre ajireeineiils of tlial kind made be-

tween (Colorado, New Mexico and Texas, Congress would cer-

tainly give its consent, and the reclamation service could drown
its sorrows in the Engle reservoir. There are certain constitu-

tional questions involving the right to build the Engle reservoir

at all, and consideration of these would help (Vilorado in nego-

tiating an agreement for a division of the llio Grande water. It

needs no suggestion from me to show that the commission could

render valuable service by investigating this matter and sug-

gesting the terms of such a contract.

PUBLIC HEALTH.

Public health in Colorado is closely related to the purity of

its water supply. Pollution of streams is therefore a subject

calling for consideration. We have a state board of health. How
far it has given attention to this subject, I do not know, but it is

surely a proper matter of iiKpiiry by the commission.

rUOTKCTING SCENERY AGAINST DEFACEMENT.

Enforcement of the laws prohibiting the defacement of nat-

ural scenery and protection to valuable species of wild flowers

and other indigenous plants are subjects worthy of investigation

by this commission, with a view to suggestions to the legislative

and executive departments and for the purpose of awakening
public sentiment. Any one who appreciates the value of the

scenic attractions and the beauty of our native vegetation as

assets of the state will recognize the urgent need of providing

adequate protection of the kind suggested.

GAME AND FISH.

Closely associated with the foregoing is the need of protec-

tion to fisii and game. Enforcement of game and tish laws may
be considered in relation to the inducements which Colorado may
offer as a tourist resort; and, in addition, the food value of the
fish of our mountain streams presents a view of the subject from
an economic standpoint which should not be ignored.

PROPERTY LOSS FROM FIRE.

The enormous loss which this country suffers every year
through the destruction of property by fire is a subject of grow-
ing interest and commanding importance. It is estimated by the

geological survey, as a result of a careful investigation, that this

los.^ amounted in 1907 to almost one-half the cost of new build-

ings constructed in the country during that year. It is doubtful

if the wastefulness and recklessness of the American people are

more clearly shown in any other way than in this, and the de-

mand for its consideration becomes all the more urgent and
imperative when it is recognized that nearly four-fifths of the
loss could be prevented. The drain thus caused upon the forests
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and ollu'v inatoiinl rcsonrci's of the coiiiitiy is cnoniKnis, and it

pi'oscnls a jjliasc of llic subject which no )hon<>Iilfui man can
io'noi-e. It shouhl be roniaikcd that tho loss refcircd to is ox-

clusive of tliat caused directly by forest tires and is chiefly shown
in the destruction of buildinj^s and their contents. I am unable
to say what Colorado's share in this loss is, but in all probability

it is in ])r()j)()rtioji to ])0])nlation, if not j>reater. Reform lies in

the devel()]>iiient of a better ])nblic sentiment leading; to the enact-

ment and enforcement of adecjnate buildinjj,' and bnildinf>-ins])ec-

tion laws. I think no one will deny that if the commission were
to devote a 'meeting,' to the discussion of this subject, the results

would am])ly justify the effort ]Mit forth.

STATE EDUCATIONAL IXSTmiTIOXS.

This evening you will have the ])leasuie of hearinjj an a<l

dress by former Senator Ammons on the work of the State At>ri-

cultural college, in connection with forestry. The delivery of

this address will be an illustration of what undei- the auspices

of this commission may be done in regard to many other subjects

of ]>ublic interest and closely related to conservation. In this

connection T may suggest that the three institutions of higher

education maintained by the state, the Agricultural College, the

School of Mines and the State University, should be something
more than teaching bodies, and I am glad to testify that they ar<>

engaged in many scientific investigations of public value. In mak-
ing investigations of this kind they should be arms of the state

government, and they could he especially helpful in connection
with conservation. ]\[embers of the faculties of those institutions

should be subject to the order of the governoi- at any time to

nmke an investigation concerning the soil, climatic, mineral or

hydr()gra))liic resources of the state. It would notably strengthen

the claims of these institutions ui)on ])ublic favor.

THE CO.Ar.M ISSIOX'S Ol'I'ORTU NITV.

It is needless for me to suggest further illustrations of the

way in which the commissi(m can aid the state government in the

work of conservation. Plaving in view the great limitations

placed by the Constitution upon the power of the governor, it is

evident that investigations conducted by him into the adminis-

tration of othei- branches of the state government might be

resented. On the other hand, this commission, asserting no

authority and seeking only information which would promote
the })ublic good, Avould encounter no such obstacle; and by its

development of ])ublic sentiment it would secure better enforce-

ment of all state laws. Again, I would remind you that this

work of conservation will have to he done. Public sentiment
tlii'oughout the Ignited States will not ])ermit it to be neglected.

If it is not done in one way by Colorado, it will be done in some
other way by the federal government; and if the state fails to

act, it will have no i-ight to complain if the federal government
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occupies the field. Me sure tlial iu tliis, ;is in oilier niiilters, the

piilli (if lU'f'lected duly is the |);iUi of lorfeiled rij>iil.

si (;(;h:sTioNs von v\ 'v\ kk .\i kkti n(;s.

The coniiiiissioM should liold fre(pieul uieel iii<>s —at lejisl one

a uionlh—and the nieniiters livin>; in or neai- Denver shouhl feed

under an ol)]i<>ation to alU'ud every ineelin<>-. A subject for

investif>ation should be s<dected a nionlli or more in advance,

and then it should be discussed in all its phases. By that means
public sentiment could be awakened, public officials stimulated

in the discharge of their duties, and rejforts made to the iioveruor

\vhi<-h would be helpful to him and the law niakin<>- branch of

the state "i'overument

.

In order to carry out the fore<><)in<i' ideas and give definite

character to the work of Ihe commission, T resj)ectfully su.j^j'est

that when this commission adjouiiis, it adjourn to meet in this

city on the first Tuesday in Aj)ril, 1!)10; that the subject for

consideration and discussion at that meeting shall be the water
l)ower resources of the state and their conservation.

Instead of its being difficult to tind work for this commission,
the outlook is for more work than the most energetic member
might care to luidertake. But as I have said so often, it is woi'k

which luust be done by some one, and in closing this paper T am
|)romjited to remind those of you who are jealous advocates of

state riglits that, if it be true that eternal vigilance is the price

of liberty, it is no less true that eternal activity is the price of

dominion.

The paper was followed by a resolution bv I'rof. Ellsworth
Bethel, to wit:

"Kesolved, That, Avhen this conunission adjourns, it adjoui'n

to meet in this city on the first Monday in A]>ril, 1910; that the
subject for consideration and discussion at that meeting shall be,

"The Water Power Resources of the State and Their Coiiserra-

tion" : that the attorney general and the state engineer, as mem-
bers of this commission, be es])ecially requested, and Prof. L. G.
Tarpenter, of the State Agricultural College; Mr. Smith Riley,

of the National Forest Service; Mr. W. B. Freeman, of the
United States Geological Surve^'^; Mr. A. L. Fellows and Mr.
Irving Hale, and such other speakers as the executive committee
may see fit to invite, be asked to participate in the discussion,

and that the executive committee of this commission be instructed

to report at the April meeting a list of dates, subjects and a
y)rogramme of discussion for subseqiient meetings."

The resolution was unanimously adopted.

Judge D. C. Beaman offered a resolution relative to the atti-

tude of the National Conservation Association with respect to

lands that contain phosphate, rock, coal, oil or natural gas, which
was referred to the resolutions committee.

With Colonel Fahnestock, first vice-president in the chair,

Mr. Goudy offered a resolution recommending an amendment to
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the Coiistitulion of the state to pei-init the exemption of taxes
ajtaiiist hinds soU'lv devoted to the culture of new limber, which
was referred to the same committee.

-Judge IJeaman ottered a resolution concerning conservation,
\\ liicli was referred to the committee on resolutions.

IIereuj)on the commission adjourned to meet at the Albanv
hotel at 6 :30 p. m.

MONDAY EVENING, (>::}(). MARCH 1, 1910.

ANNIVERS.VRY BANQL'ET, ALBANY HOTEL.

Pursuant to adjournment, the commission participated in

a banquet, as per arrangement by the executive committee, at

the Albany hotel, to discuss the merits of the Tavlor forestrv bill

in CongTess (H. R. ISGSO), in behalf of the State Agricultural
College. President Goudy presided, and addresses were made
by Governor Shafroth. Dr. Wm. Slocum, Hon. E. M. Amnions,
Dr. Chas. A. Lory, ex-Governor Adams, Prof. Walter J. Morrill,

Dr. F. L. Bartlett. Enos A. Mills, and others.

Dr. Slocum paid a glowing tribute to the late Gen. Wm. J.

Palmer relativ'e to his efforts in behalf of forestry in Colorado.
Di'. Bartlett made a strong plea in favor of the Weeks' bill. The
other speakers spent most of the time setting forth the nature
and merits of the Taylor bill.

At 10 p. m., on motion of Judge Beaman, the commission
adjourned, to meet at the capitol at 10 o'clock the following

morning.

WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION.

The commission met at 10 a. m., March 2, 1910, at the senate

chamber at the capitol. The president, Frank C. Goudy, in the

chair.

Vice-president K. L. Fahnestock was called to the chair, and
'Sir. Goudy ])resented a resolution recognizing the importance of

the work of Gen. Wm. J. Palmer relative to forestry; also reso-

lutions touching the following matters, to wit:

1. The submission of an amendment to the Constitution

authorizing the exemption from taxation lands devoted to the

growth of new timber.

2. Legislation providing for a state forester.

All of which were referred to the standing committee on

resolutions.
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Tlu^ prcsidoiii, r('siiniin«i (lie chair, called for rc|t()i( of con

scivatiou coiuiiiiOccs, w licrcuiton the forestry coniiiiil (ec reported,

Trof. .). Merrill iiiakiii<> a iiiajorily reporl and D. ('. lleanian

a minority report. A portion of the majority i'e|»orl was adoittcd,

to wit

:

••licsolved. That (he govei-nor be advised by the Colorado ('on

serration Commission to recommend to the states le<>islatnre that

such sum as may be necessary be appropriated to enter into co-

operation with tile federal forest service or to emi»loy a comixitent

forester for the pre])aration of a ))ublic rei)ort, followin<>- inv<'s-

tigations of present forestry conditions, outlininj;' a j)racticai

state ])olicy on all forestry matters in which the state ]>roperly

can be concerned, together with an estimate of the probable ex-

pense in executing such a policy.

The minority re[)ort was not adopted.

Hon. TO. Amnions otfered a resolution denying the con-

stitutional right of the general government to charge a water
power royalty upon the waters of the state, which w^as referred

to standing committee on waters.

The secretary offered the following resolution, which was
adopted, viz.

:

"Resolved, That this commission endorses Senate Bill No.
1438, by our senior senator, asking Congress for an annual ap-

propriation of 15,000 for each agricultural college in the United
States, to be devoted to forestry education and experimentation,
and earnestly desires the members of our delegation at Washing-
ton to help make it a law."

Hon. E. Ammons ottered the following, which was
adopted

:

"Resolved, That the Colorado Conservation Commission
urges the passage of the bill now before Congress to cede to the
Agricultural College a convenient suitable strip of land for in-

structional and experimental w'ork in forestry, agriculture, hor-
ticulture, live stock, irrigation, engineering, road building, and
kindred subjects, and for the study of the relationship of forests

to the preservation of snow and the water supply."

Professor Morrill offered the following resolution, which was
adopted

:

"Resolved, That lands devoted to experimental purposes of

forestr}' by any schools should be exempt from all intaxation
in so far as the Constitution will permit."

The secretary offered the following endorsement, w^hich, for

want of a better knowledge of the bill on the pai't of some of the

members, was put over to the next meeting:

"Resolved, That this commission wishes to express itself as
heartily endorsing what is known as the Weeks' bill, or H. B.
11798, believing it to be vital to the jieojile to whom it is directly

applicable, and realizing that what heli)s one part of our common
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coiiutrv li('l]»s iiiid we liojn' our sciuitoi's aiitl (•oii<'rossinen

will assist in ])nsiiinj>' il I liiouj"!!."'

UIOI'OUT Oh" COM .\1 ITTKK OX UKSOIJ TIOXS.

I>.v .loliii (Ji*ass. ('hainnau Pro Teiii.

Two lepoits were made—one unanimous and si<>ned by all

the members of the committee; the oth<'r a majoiity report,

sieued by two of tlie committee.

IX.VXI.MOrS KKl'OUT.

"liesolved. That the Colorado Conservation Commission (h'-

sires to plac'e on record its recognition of the contribution of

tiie highest interests of the common wealth which Oeneral Wil-

liam .1. Palmer has made in the foundino- of the Colorado School

of Forestry, at Coh)rado College. His gift of one hundred thou-

sand dollars, his present of Maniton Park and the fitting of it

uj) in the manner he did has given a field laboratory to the school
which is regarded by the most critical exi»erts as the best in

America. The commission takes the greatest pleasiire in recog-

nizing all that (Jeneral I'almer has done by his interest in

forestry, and in the practical sle])s which he took during his

lifetime in conserving our Rocky Mountain forests, and in the

creation of a school which for all time to come will play a most
imi)ortant ])art in the training of men in this locality to render
service which will be a s])ecial benefit to the state of Colorado.

•'Whereas, ]\Iany citizens of Colorado believe that timber
culture should be encouraged to the greatest ex;tent possible in

this state; therefore, be it

"Resolved. That it is the sense of the Colorado Conservation
< "oinmissiou that the governor and legislators should submit to

the peoi)Ie at as early a date as possible an amendment to the

Constitution, exem])ting from taxation lauds devoted solely to

the growth and culture of new timber, and if such amendment
is ado])ted, the same to be followed by suitable legislation.

"Resolved, That in any event legislative ])rovision should be
made for a state forester, and an adequate^ System of forestry

hiws should be enacted.

"Resolved. That the Colorado Conservation (commission
favors the admission, free of duty, of all commodities produced
in this country, the imtural source of which may be threatened
Avith exhaustion.

"Resolved, That when this commission adjourns it adjourn
to meet in this city on the first Monday in April, 1910; that the

subject for consideration and discussion at that meeting shall

be the 'Water Power Resources of the State, and Their Conserva-
ti(m ;' that the attorney general and state engineer, as members
of this commission, be especially recpiested to attend, and that
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I *i (tf'('ss(»i- li. <!. ( 'ai jH'ii (cr. of the Stjilc Af^riciill I ('olU'^c;

.Ml'. Siiiidi of llic \;i(ioniil Foic;*! Service; .Mr. W. 15. I'^ree-

iiiiiu, of llie I'liilcd Sillies ( leolojiic;i I SiUNCv ; .Mr. .\. L. l-'ellows

and .Mr. Irviiifi Hale, and sticli oIIkm- sjieaUers as llie e.xeciilive

coiiiiiiil (ee may see i\\ lo invite, he asiced to pari icipale in tlie

discussion; and the executive coniniittee of lliis conmiission be

instrncled lo report at tlic .V|>ril nicelinji a list of dates, subjects

and i>i-o<>raninie of discussion, foi- subse(|uenl ni(M»t iuf>s.

"Kesolved, 'IMial tlie ^ovenun- l»e advised bv tlie Coloi-acb)

Conservation ( 'oniniission lo reconiiuend to tlie stale lej>islature

tiiat sucii sum as may be necessary be approju ialed to enter into

co-operation witli the Federal Forest Sei'vice or to <Mnploy a coni-

peleul forester for the jireparation of a j)nb]ic rejtorl, fi)Ib)\vin_<j

investi<>ati()ns of present forestry conditions, outiininj;' a i)rartical

slate policy on all forestry nmtters in which the state pro])erly

can be concerned, together with an estimate of the probable
expense in ex(M'utin>i' such a policy.

"lSij.ned JOHN GRASS,
"II. H. EDDY,
''DEXTER T. S AIM'."

lilOI'OUT SKJ.XKI) I!Y TWO ONLY.

"Resolved, That we heartily endorse the bills introduced in

Cougress by the recpiest of Secretary Ballinger for the control

and disposition of onr coal, oil and timber lands, and we call

upon onr senators and representatives in Congress to give them
their earnest support.

••Resolved, |1) That a limited control should be kept over

all water powers by the state or federal government, in accord-

ance with their respective jurisdictions.

"(2) That franchises should be granted for the use of these

water powers for a jieriod not to exceed forty years, to be renewed
at the end of that time upon such terms ;vs may be necessary
lo meet any new conditions.

"(3) The company or individual receiving such a franchise
shall pay not less than ()5 cents per annum for each horse power
develo])ed.

••(4) That those receiving franchises should be required to

comi)lete devel()i)ment in a specified time, and shall be subject
lo such regulations as will ])revent a mono])oly in the use of
said power.

"(Signed) •'JOHN GRASS,
"H. H. EDDY."

The Unanimous Report was adopted Avithout debate.

The report signed by two members only was taken np item
by item, each acted on separately.
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First: The endoisoiiient of the Balliiigor bills canied by
three majority, on a vole of 9 to 6.

Sotoiid l\esolu<i()ii : First item carried by four majority, on
a vote of 9 to 5, the secretary not voting.

Second item, as to the length of i>eriod of the grant, carried
by a majority of four, on a vote of !) to 5.

Third item, as to \)v'ue per horse i)ower, was lost on a tie

vote of 7 to 7, t.he secretary present and not voting.

Fourth item, as to obligation on completion, carried by a
majority of four, on a vote of 9 to 5, the secretary not voting.

The hour for the election of ofBcei's having arrived, the fol-

lowing jjersous were elected, to wit

:

President—Frank C. Goudy.

First Vice-President—K. L. Fahnestock.

Second Vice-President—Alva Adams.
Third Vice-President—John Grass.

Seci'etary-Treasurer—W. G. M. Stone.

FOREST EXTENSION WORK IX COLORADO.

AX ADDRESS BY JIU. SMITH RILEY, V. S. DISTRICT FORESTER.

Forest extension may be given two distinct meanings : First,

increasing the extent of the present forest areas by making new
areas bear forests; and, second, increasing the productiveness of

the present stands of timber b^' applying practical and scientific

forestry prlncij)les to the harvesting of the forest croj). Both
these means of extension can be accomjilished by the federal gov-

ernment on national forests, by the state government on state

lands, or by private individuals on private lands. Unfortunately,
no one of these parties has done much, within the state of Colo-

rado, in the way of increasing the extent of the forested areas,

which is the phase of forest extension that this paper will discuss.

The forest service has done most of what has been accomplished
in this direction.

Experimental planting of forest trees has been carried on by
the forest service in a limited way on the Pike National Forest
since 1905. From then until last spring approximately 130,000

trees have been planted. It is estimated that not over 20.000 of

the.se trees are now living, indicating that past results have not
been satisfactory. However, the results diiring the past season
with a small quantity of seedlings are more promising than pre-

vious results since on December 1st seventy per cent, of the trees

planted were alive.

It must be borne in mind, however, that the planting which
has been done in Colorado Ity the forest service has been largely
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<'\|)('riiii(Miljil, willi llic idcM of (Iclciiiiiiiiii}'- the kind of decs Im'sI

suited (o llic i'('<iioii, llic hcsl incliiod of plaiil iiij;-, and llic cost

of tlic vai'ioiis opcratioiis idimccic*! willi the foiiiialioii of |)laii-

lat ioii.

The Colorado state <;()\ci lunenl has done little, so fai" as I

know of. to extend or even enconrafje the extension of forests

within the state. To be snre, some h'<;islation has been i)assed.

bnl lack of ade(|nate apjiropriat ion has ])revented an.v active work
bein<;' done. Tiie only aclnal work ah)nj>- this line lias been

tliron<iii the Slate Foi-estrv Association, which at best has onl.v

been able to do propafianda work in increasin<> an interest in mat-

ters of forestry. Such work is always necessary, and I am (piite

sure if the source of any movement alon<>' forestry lines which was
started ])i-evious to the ap])ointment of the Colorado Conservation
Commission was actually known, it would, in practically every

instance, be traceable to the Colorado Forestry Association.

Plant in<> by private individuals has been very limited indeed, and
confined primarily to shade trees and wind break ])lanting, no
great effort having been made to establish wood-lots for a future

su]»i)ly of timber. It will be as well, first as last, to acknowledge
that forest extension by the federal and state government and
by i)rivate parties in Colorado has not been given the attention

in the ])ast it should have had, and it thei'efore remains for us to

consider in a general way what are the future ])0ssibi]ities of

forest extension in Colorado.

Owing to the large areas of national forests within tlie state,

it is clearly evident that the federal government should lead in

the work of forest extension. Reforestation, either bv planting-

trees or sowing seed, is greatly needed upon practicall.v every
forest throughout the state. The restoring of the forest cover on
burned over mountain slopes is exceedingly important, since the
conservation of moisture and the regulation of stream flow can
not be overestimated. The work is exceedingly difficult, since

sucli a large per cent, of the Colorado forests are at high altitudes,

the soil is shallow, the growing season short, and hence tree

growth is very slow. Therefore, it must not be forgotten that it

will require a geod many years befoi-e the effect of reforestation

can in any measure be realized.

The lines along which the federal government must carry on
extension in Colorado are, first, restocking of cut over land in

national forests; second, restocking of burned over areas, and,
third, improving the productiveness of the present forest areas by
wise and careful management in harvesting the timber crops.

In the table compiled by the National Conservation Commis-
sion of forest ])lanting, the statement is made that wnthin the

national forests of Colorado there are 932,000 acres of cut over

land which is not restocking. If we are to add to this area the

enormous acreage of land which has been denuded in the past

by forest fires, the total acreage which is in need of reforestation
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would be enonuons. lu a rerent report on llic planlinji iiossibil-

ities on tlie IMke forest, it is estimated that tliere are 8r),0()(l acres

of denn(l<Ml land witliin that forest which is in need of reforest-

ation. Similar conilitioiis exist on the Leadville forest. I am
sure that the above statements will serve to indicate, in a <;eneral

way at least, the magnitude of the extension problem that is be-

fore the forest service in Colorado.

How this pi-oblein is to be handled is now being worked out,

but it will require a number of years to thoi-ouglily determine the
most [iractical methods along which this work can be conducted.
It can be very readily seen that to attempt to actmiUy i)lant up
the denuded land within the forests would be a practically end-

less task. F'or this reason tiie forest service has undertaken, for

the last two years, to determine by exiiei'iments the practicability

of restocking burned over and otherwise denuded areas in Colo-

rado foiests, as well as other forests throiigliout the United
States, by sowing seed direct. This woik was conducted on a

very small basis until after the district organization was put into

effect, but during the past .season broadcast seeding experiments
have been conducted on twenty forests in Colorado, and 'MX
])o\inds of seed have been utilized for this purpose. The success

of this work has been variable, since in some instances total fail-

ure resulted, while in others stands ranging from 100 to 20,0(10

seedlings per acre were secured. The results accomjilished to

date on the Pike National Forest, which will serve as an example,
to show just what work is being done on many of the eighteen
forests in this state, may be briefly summed up as follows

:

3Iay. 1907, Douglas fir seed broadcasted on bare ground
and seed harroAved in after sowing; 0,000 seedlings ])er acre were
secured.

;March. lOOS, Douglas fir broadcasted on snow; 3,000 seed-

lings per acre were secured.

November. 1008. Douglas fir broadcasted and raked in after

sowing; 1.000 seedlings per acre were secured.

November. 190S. Douglas fir and yellow pine broadcasted on
snow. No seedlings were .secured.

November. lOOS. yellow })ine broadcasted, raked in after sow-

ing; 1.500 seedlings per acre were secured.

It is clear, then, that the results of broadcast sowing of tree

seed as a method of reforestation has not yet been proven an
un(iualitied success. However, the degree of success that has been
attained, taken in connection with the much smaller cost of this

method compared to planting, has induced the forest service to

plan much more extensive work in the future along this line.

The hope which the forest service has for the ultimate success

of bi'oadcast sowing in Colorado is greatly strengthened by the

results of similar work on the Black Hills forest in South Dakota.
It is true that the Black Hills enjoy more favorable conditions

of rainfall than does Colorado, but the yellow i)ine of that region
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is llic same spocics (liiil occurs uihIci- Colorndo coiidil ions. As
ill Colorado, iUo. rcsulls ol' cxpciiiiicnis have been vaiiahle. Imf

some de<>roe of success was oblaincd on all of several very care-

fully conduckHl experimeuls made in !!)()!>. The i»oores( results

in ihis case showed a stand of seedliii<>s on the <irouiid sown
e(iuivalent to one tree every !) x !> feel; the best results showed

a tree every 4x4 feet.

I do not want you to conclude, from the fi<>ures \ have jiiveii

you, that broadcast sowinf> is considered by the forest service

as an infallible method of producing' a stand of trees on any area
that lias been denuded. As a matter of fact, there are j)robably

many acres which can only be reforested by actually plantiufj-

young trees. But the bulk of the treeless area within the national
forests of this state certainly appear to be susceptible of re

forestation throujih broadcast sowinj;. There is yet much to be

learned re<iardin<>' the most i)racticable methods and seasons for

conducting' the sowing, and the possibilities of securing certain

results through some economical and practicable method of pre-

])aring the ground for the seed. Tt is the firm belief of Secretary
Wilson that extensive reforestation can be achieved only by
devising methods to satisfactorily overcome the difficulties whicli

as yet stand in the way of absolute success with broadcast
sowing.

It has been the i)oIicy of the forest service to grow about
300,000 trees annually at the Monument nursery, located near
Palmer lake on the Pike national forest, but even if this amount
is produced, the annual i)lanting at the rate of 2,000 trees per

acre would only amount to 150 acres per year, a rather insignifi-

cant acreage, comj)ared with the total area to be reforested in

Colorado. There is a poi)u]ar, but erroneous, impression that

decided results in reforestation can be brought about in a com-
paratively few' years.

I am glad to state that it lias been decided recently to in-

crease the annual jiroduction of the Monument nursery to

1,000,000 trees, and instructions have been issued to the sujier-

visor of the Pik > forest to that etfect. With this output it will

be possible to reforest 500 acres annually.

The extent to which forest planting can be conducted in any
locality depends upon the labor supply and this is considered
one of the biggest problems that confront extensive reforestation

in Colorado, as well as the other Rocky Mountain states. Add
to this the high prices for the limited amount of labor, and we
confront the diflticulty in economic forestry that will be very hard
to overcome, and for this reason w^e can never hope, under the

present cost of labor, to approach what has been done in Euro])e
along these lines.

The following petition, prepared by Hon. Alva Adams, asking
for the cession of the public domain to the several states, was
presented and acted u])on, to wit:
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"We bolicvc tlie tiino has coino \v1ion tlio national j^oveniment
sliould go out of the land business.

"Very soon, if not now, tlie administration of the widely
scattered jiublic domain and the proper care of the native
resources therein will be an embarrassing and expensive problem
to the nation.

"The cedinji' of this domain to the slates will relieve the
general government of a j>rospectiye, if not a present, burden and
place the land all'airs of the country where they will be managed
for the general good. Such a change of control will give each
state home ntlc over its entire territory and exempt the citizen

of Colorado, for instance, from the liability of being a trespasser

when he sets foot upon any part of full three-quarters of the
area within the lines of the state.

"All danger of a conflict between divided authority will be
evaded; no Pinchot-Ballinger-Wilson controversy can arise.

"The forests, waters and all resources will be better con-

served, as each state will use the sagacity and wisdom that comes
with ownership. Self-interest will prove, in a state as with an
individual, to be the best manager of an estate. Settlers and
home-seekers will receive a more discriminating consideration

from a local than from the general government.

"As illustrated in the case of our public school system, the
nearer the care and responsibility of public business can be
brought to the people the less extravagance, waste and scandal.
Selfish schemers and Quixotic theories do not like close inspection.

"Political conspirators, monopolists of the country's natural
resources, find this indefinite, far-off interest of wasting easier

of conquest than the local personal guardianship of the state

capitol.

"The proceeds and increment of lands under state control

will build schools, colleges, experimental and practical universi-

ties, institutions, roads, and in all ways raise the standard of

citizenship and widen the greatness of the nation.

"Under laws such as those of Colorado the fear of a water-
power trust will be a harmless phantom. State control will pre-

clude a change of i)olicy with each administration and place

the development and conservation of our resources in the hands
of those directly interested.

"All in all, such a transfer will insure internal tranquillity,

strengthen the nation, promote the dignity of the states and
advance the welfare of all the people.

"For these reasons we petition the Congress of the United
States to initiate such legislation as will transfer the title of the

public domain and all of the resources therein contained to the

states wherein said domain is situated."

The motion to adopt was lost by a vote of 6 to 9.

Yeas—Adams, Ainmons, Beaman, Eddy (J. A), Gauss, Sapp.
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Nays—Bolliol, Ciiuislon, l)o<lfi<', Eddy (TI. II.), Falmeslock,

(loudy, drass, JMoii-ill, Sloiic.

I'rofessor Bethel presented the following resolution, whicii

was adopted, viz.

:

"Resolved, That a coimiiiKee of three be aj)pointed, of wliidi

the secretary shall be one, to formulate a public stateiiiciil of

the meaning, ])urpose and aim of this commission and rejiort

the same at the next session for consideration, and if foimd

satisfactory, that the executive committee be and is hereby in-

structed to have the same published for general distribution as

a means of public education and the awakening of an intelligent

interest in the subject."

The president appointed Messrs. Bethel, Gauss and the

secretary.

The secretary offered the following resolution, which was
adopted, viz.

:

''Resolved, That this commission endorses Senate Bill No.

1438, by our senior senator, asking Congress for an annual aj)-

propriation of f5,000 for each agricultural college in the United
States, to be devoted to forestr}' education and experimentation,
and earnestly desires the members of our delegation at Wash-
ington to help make it a law."

No further business appearing, the commission adjourned to

meet in Denver April 4, 1910, to discuss the water power re-

sources of the state and their conservation.

APRIL MEETING, 1910.

By order of the executive committee the time for holding
the April meeting was changed from April 4 to April 18-19, on
which date the commission met in Denver, Monday the 18th. at

10 a. ni., in the senate chamber in the capltol.

Mr. Frank C. Goudy, the president, being absent from the

state. Col. K. L. Fahnestock, lirst vice-president, called the meet-
ing to order and presided.

At roll call Hon. Edward C. Stimson of Denver appeared,
bearing credentials of appointment by the governor of Colorado,
John F. Shafroth, as a member of the commission to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of Hon. M. A. Leddy of
Manitou; also appeared Mr. Warren R. Given of Denver, bearing
like credentials to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of

Mr. Robert J. Cary of Denver, whereupon the said Edward C.
Stimson and Warren R. Given were recognized as members of

this commission.

Present—Ammons, Barnett, Bethel, Comstock. Dodge, Eddy
(H. H.), Eddy (J. A.), Fahnestock, Franklin, Gauss, Given,
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(iiass. Jettoison. Loiy. ^racKeiizic, Moirill. Sapp, Stiiiisoii, Sfoiic.

Tlioiiias.

licadiuj;- of couiimiiiicatious bearing upon llic subjccl of

water power and its conservation, bv prominent persons invited

by the executive t'ommittee to participate in the discussion.

Letter to President Frank C. Ooudy by Dr. W. J. Mc(iee.
member of the I niled States Inland Waterways Commission:

''Washington, D. C, March 19, 1910.

"My Dear Sir: It is a special pleasure to acknowledge re-

<eipt of your invitation to address the Colorado Conservation
Commission on April IS—an invitation for which I am no doubt
indebted to your own courtesy and thoughtfuliiess. While appre-

ciative l)0th of the honor and the opportunity, I regret to say

that a previous engagement bars ine froUi accepting your invita-

tion.

"Allow me to congratulate you and your fellow citizens on
your activitj' in connection with so important a subject as that
of the i)roper development and utilization of the water power of

your state. As you are aware, I have been for some years urging
a due attention to our water resources, and their availability for

power, no less than for domestic supply, irrigation and naviga-
tion. You may recall my pointing out that the water power of

the United States available at a cost comparable with that of

steam installation exceeds the aggregate mechanical power now
in use, and also that engineers and hydro-electricians were gen-

erally skeptical; and of course you have followed the develop-

ment of thought closely enough to know that our best informed
engineers have come to accept the estimates.

"More than once Colorado has been called the Switzerland of

America; and now that Switzerland has learned that her chief

resource lies in the waters collected in her mountains, another
reason for the comparison will arise as you follow her example.

As every irrigator understands, Colorado's waters are worth more
than her lands; and 1 have no hesitation in saying that her water
powers are worth more than her mines. And in saying this I do

not in the slightest disparage her magnificent mineral resources,

but merely emphasize that other resource to which she is now
awakening.

"Trusting that your convention will prove successful in every

way, I remain,
"Yours cordially,

"(Signed) W. J. McGEK.

The following four letters were directed to Mr. Kobert (iauss.

a niend)er of the executive committee, to wit:

By li. S. Senator Thos. H. Caiter, of Montana.

•AVashington, D. C., April .^, 1910.

"My Dear Sir: Your esteemed favor of the 1st instant, en-

closing a copy of your address to the Colorado Conservation
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( 'oiiuiiission. is ;il liaiid, and I liavc read your slalciiiciils will)

iinicli iiiU'i-csl and jirofil.

"It is the ficar duty of (he scxcial stales lo <iiv<' timt'ly

and a])i)i()i»i-iat(' attention to tlic conscrval ion of natni'al icscMirccs

witliin t||{>ir lioidcrs. Tlic faiinic of the stales in lliis behalf

lias induced many w lio res]>ect t he ( 'onsti I ul ion and tlie law to

seek to justify the federal noverniueii I in assuniiufi' to exercise

Jurisdiction over matter and sulijects not committed to the fi'en-

eral jjovernment by either express or implied constitutional

gi-ants of authority. The peojih' of the states are not in a <>()od

position lo com|)laiu of federal encroachmeul into (ields wherein

the slates are ne^leclin^' tiieir i)lain duty. The a}>italion wiiich

tias been in proj^ress for some years has fortunately awakened
the states to a sense of duty and responsibility, thereby removing

plausible ariiuments ])ersistently urged in favor of encroachments

by the fcMlei'al jiovernment ujfon the domain of state activity.

The jieneral jiovernment can do much, but the labor in<>; oar in

this conservation movement is with the states. I am much <>rati-

fied to see the enterpi-isin<>' peojile of Colorado lejiding the way.

"Very truly yours,

"TFIOS. IT. TAKTEK."

I>y Hon. V. W. Moudell, < 'on,pressman from Wyoming'.

••Washin<'ton. D. i\. A]>ril 11, 1910.

"My Dear Mr. Gauus: I have read with a great deal of

interest your editorial in the Ke])ublican with regard to ])ower

sites, also your address to the Conservation Commission, and I

found much to commend in your arguments.

"The question of legislation with regard to ])ower sites is a
very difficult one in view of the wide ditterences of opinion on
the subject. T have been of the ojiinion, as ex[)ressed in my
speech of December 21) last, co])y of which I am enclosing, that

the control of the western states, where the doctrine of ri])arian

rights has been abrogated, over all uses of water, including the
genei-ation of ])ower, is so comi)lete that the states are in a

])osition to ])revent monojwlies and to regulate i)ower develo])-

ment in all needful ways; and that amendment of the Right of

A\'ay Acts, so ;is to clearly acknowledge the ])ower of the state

in its control, would meet the demancls of the situation. T am
enclosing copy of a bill which 1 introduced on* the subject carry-
ing out that idea.

"The demand in certain (piarters for withdrawals of lands
upon which it may be ])ossible, at some time, *to develop water
j)ower.-. ])resents, however, a situation which, while intended to
protest against the claim that water powers may be monopolized
if not surrounded with additional safeguai-ds, i-esults in with-
drawing from other uses areas that may not be required or
utilized for powei' purjjoses foi- many years to come, if ever.

The proposition to turn over to the states lands thus withdrawn
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does not help the matter unless it is done under a provision

whereby the state may allow the land to be utilized for any
needful ])urpose—and this is not easy of acc()in])lishment in

federal legislation.

"My present view is that if it shall be held to be necessary
to continue to exercise control over lands upon which water
power may sometime be developed without at the same time
preventino- the' use of the lands for other pur])oses, the result

might be acconij)lishod by the enactment of such a law as the

bill enclosed, for cases where water power rights of wa}' are sought
on the public lands, adding to the bill a ])rovision that lands

Avhich have been withdrawn and designated as j)ossible of utiliza-

tion for water power development might be disposed of Avhen

applied for under the laws applicable thereto, with the reserva-

tion thvtt they could not be used for water power development
except on application to the state. Some such provision as this

would not necessitate retaining so-called water ])ower sites in

withdrawal if they were required for other jturposes ])rior to the

time when they might be sought for water ])Ower purposes, and
at the same time would leave the state fully in control of the

situation.

"Clearly the federal government has no right to interfere

with the control of the state over its non-navigable waters, and
I have such confidence in the complete authority and control

of the western states over all uses of water within their borders
that I would regret very much any action that would perma-
nently reserve lands from other uses until such time as some one
might desire to use them for power purposes. But if it is deemed
necessary that the federal government, in ])assing title to lands

which sometime might be utilized for power development should

reserve for the benefit of the state as complete control over the

use of the land as it may have over the use of the water, that

can be accomplished, in my opinion, as I have suggested, without
holding any lands in reserve. I have typewritten at the end of

my bill a section which embodies my ideas in this regard.

"I am frank to say, however, that I still hold to the view
that, inasmuch as the irrigation states absolutely control, in all

respects, the use of their non-navigable waters, they can. and
will, protect the people against all improper charges and danger-
ous combinations without the reservation of the rights proposed,

but such reservation, in passing title to the lands designated as

being possible of utilization for power development, might meet
the views of those who held differently, without withholding any
lands from development and settlement.

"Very truly yours,

"(Signed) F. W. ]\IONDELL."

"Postscript

:

"The real difficulty in the ])resent situation lies in the fact

that land lying along streams where ])ower development may be

possible, but where no one at present or in the immediate future
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(Icsii-cs to utilize it for i)o\v('r piii-i)<)S('s, is, by reason of with-

drawal, witlilu'id from odicr uses. I^'oi- instance, an applicant

for ri<;h( of way for irrinal ion (»ver such lands is denied his riyht

of way foi' fear he may in some way ntiliz<> it for jxtwci' (h;velo]»-

ment. A Jiomesleader mi^hl (h'sire lo niili/.e such lands and
frequently does. Such lands may he needed for a vai'iety of

purposes, and yet the withdrawal for power |)uri)oses withholds

thoni from use for other ])ur])oses.

"We have a conci-ete exani])le rij^ht lieic near Washington
of an oj)j)ortunity for <>reat power deveio|)nient that lu>s never
t)een utilized—the (Ireat l^^iUs of the Potomac, ten miles above;

Washington, the ra])ids of which extend ahuost to the city limits,

and having, 1 am told, a combined possible i)Ower develo])ment
of 35,000 horsej)ower. And yet, no one has seen tit to utilize this

power up to this time. Under tlie withdrawal system the lands
on both sides of this sti'eani oi)])osite the falls and rapids would
have b(^n withdrawn, and, if the ])()]icy had been in operation in

the past, would have been withdrawn from all uses in order to

pi-event, as the extreme 'conservationists' i)ut it, water power
monopoly.

"Now these water power withdraAvals in the West put us
in the same position as a withdrawal sncli as I have referred
to Avould have jjlaced the peo])]e along the Potomac had the
withdrawal policy been in force heretofore. Therefore, the ques-
tion is not simply one of what it is necessary to do in order
to satisfy those who fear water power monopoly, hut tchat it is

necessary to do in order to continue the utilization of the lands
along streams for other purposes—irrigation development , etc.—
until someone may desire to use the land for power purposes. It

seems to me that some such ])rovision as the section 9, which I

have typewritten into my bill, is necessary to cover this phase
of the situation. That being covered, the bill then provides for

an orderly procedure for the right of way where the applicant
for the right of way is the first applicant for the land, and the
added section 9 provides the method whereby withdrawals and
designations of power site land will not interfere with other
forms of nse and development, hut u-ill clearly recognize the right

of the state and assert its control u-henerer the land is vsed for
poiver purposes.

"In discussing this matter with a certain individual, he said

:

" 'Why not pass your right of way bill and then provide for

a reservation in all future patents of the jirivilege of developing
water power and generating electricity?'

"My answer to that was that it would be entirely unneces-
sary and cumbersome to load all patents with such a reservation,

but that if the patents to lands which the department believes

might some day be utilized for ])ower development are limited by
such a reservation to the state, the matter is nuich simplified.

"Eemember that, as far as I am concerned, I do not believe

that such reservation is necessary. I still reiterate my belief
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in the full authority of the ii-rij>ation slates to coiitiol power
development in every way and to ]ireveiit nion(»polies and exces-
sive charues, but I am earnestly seekin<; a way whereby, without
surrendering any of the authority of the state, we may meet the
views of those who feel that under i)resenl conditions water
power monopoly is likely to be established.

•MSionedl V. W. MONDELL."

By Hon. Philip P. Wells, counsel for the National Conserva-
tion Association. Written in Afr. Pinchofs absence abroad, as

expressing his views:

Washington. 1). C, April 9,

Dear Sir—Your letter of ^larch 22, addressed to Mr. Pinchot
at his residence, has been referred to me for re])ly in his absence.
Unfortunately, it did not reach me until Ajiril 4, too late to be

forwarded to Euro]»e in time for you to get a reply from Mi-.

Pinchot before the conservation meeting in Denver on April IS.

and indeed too late to reach him before his de])arture fiom Coj^en-

hagen to meet Colonel Roosevelt at Genoa. 1 regret this dee])ly,

because the need of state activity in conservation matters, com-
plementing and supplementing fedei'al activity, cannot well be

overestimated.

I know, from my long association with Mr. IMnchot in ])er-

sonal and official relations, that he will keenly regret the loss

of this opportunity to preach the gospel of state and federal
co-operation for the j)ublic welfare, in place of the old heresy of

state and federal antagonism for the profit of the special in-

terests.

In Mr. Pinchofs absence I do not hesitate to si)eak for him
in this matter: first, because I served under him for four years
and was until January 31, I'.dO, in charge of all the legal work
of the forest service and of the issue of all ])ermits for the use of

national forest land for water power purposes. In both lines of

work 1 was responsible directly to him, and it was the chief

part of my duty to advise upon law'ful and effective means for

carrying out his policies in matters where state and federal rela-

tions were involved. This experience, and a personal friendship

dating back twenty five years, makes me confident that 1 know
his mind in this matter. Secondly, his official record discloses

continuous and effective application of the co-operative princi])le

in both the investigative and administrative work of the forest

service, in legislation and executive orders pi"oj)()sed by him or

adopted under his influence, and in his daily c(mduct of forest

service business. I cite below from memory fthe official records

are not now accessible to me) numerous instances of such action

on his part, which ha])i)ened to come within my knowledge, and
I assure you that these instances merely illustrate the point of

view from which he always looked upon the conservation j)rob-

lem. I have, moreover, submitted this letter to Mr. Overton

W. Price, who. as associate forester, was ^\r. Pinchofs chief
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;issisl;iii( in llic loicst s('i\ ice, liiul iiitiiii;il(! Uiiowlcdjic of and
r('si»onsil)ilil y for (lie work of the scfvicc in all its dclails, and
llio most wcifilily Aoicc ncxi lo Mi-. IMncliol liin)K(df in liic foiiiia

tion and a|)i)li<-al ion of forest service policies. I am aul lioii/.ed

to say lliat Mr. Price vouclies for this IcKcr in all its |»arts.

Vou may, therefore, accept this letter with conlidence as in sub
stance the statement Mhich .Mr. IMnchot would iiave made in far

Itelter form over his own sijinatnre, if yo\ir recpiest had reached

him in lime.

All true friends of conservation shoiild look with sus])icion

ni)()n all attempts to stir u]t strife helwcH'n th(^ nation and the

states. From this profit can accrue onlv to private interests

seekinji or holdinji unjust sjx'cial privileges. As Mr. Hryan said

at the Conservation Conference of State (iovernors in May, 1!)(IS:

'•It is just as im])erative that the <;eneral fj,()vernmeut shall

discliarjjc the duties dele<>atcd to it, as it is that the states shall

exercise the powers reserved to them. There is no ficiUf/lit zone
brtirccii fJic nation and the state, in inhieh exploitiiu/ iiiferests

eaii talc rcfafje from hoth. and my observation is that most

—

not all, but most—of the contentions between nation and state

are traceable to predatory c(U']»orat ions wliicii are trying to sliield

themselves from deserved punishment, or endeav<M"ing to ])revent

needed restraining legislation."

l^iesident Ivoosevelt expressed the same thought in his mes-
sage of January 1;"), vetoing a bill to license a dam in James
river, Missouri, by the following Avords

:

"The great cor])orations are acting with foresight, singleness

of purpose and vigor to control the water powers of the country.
They ])ay no attention to state boundaries and are not interested
in the constitutional law atfecting navigable streams except as it

affords what has been aptly called a 'twilight zone,' where they
may find a convenient refuge from any regulation wliatever by
the iiultlic, whethei" through the national or the state govern-
ments. It is significant that they are opposing the control of

water ])Ower on the l)es])laines river by the state of Illinois with
equal vigor and with like arguments to those with wliicli they
o])pose the national government pursuing the j)oliey I advocate."

The bitterness with which state control of water i)ower has
been and is o])])osed in Wisconsin is another illusti-ation of the

same truth.

I agree most heartily witli your statement that the conser-

vation movement, if it is to be effective, must have the su])i)ort

of the people. Languid acquiescence will not be enough. Ener-

getic a))proval and co-o])eration are essential, because what is

called "conservation" involves nothing less than the intelligent

control of the physical sources of wealth, whether in i)ublic or
in private ownersliij), for the benefit of ;i]l the pe()])le and agaiiist

unregulated monopoly by the few. This ])r()gramme excites the
vehement hostility of every special interest that seeks unfair
]»i-ofits at the public ex])ense. It must rely for its success solely
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on the public conscience and tlie inlellij^enl interest of the people,
on the i)ul)lic conscience and tlie inteliificnt interest of liie pe(»i)le

whose ri<>hts and welfare it seeks to secnre. Hence fair and full

publicity is its very breath of life. Hence .Mr. IMuchol always
insisted that the busiiu'ss of the forest service is the jx'ople's

business, of which they have a ri<>ht to he fully and constantly
informed Ihronjili the most available channel of information open
to tlieni—the newspa])ers. 1 need only remind you of the rei)eated
and virulent attacks upon him for this policy, and their futile

ending in an express autli(ti-i/,ation from ('on<>Tess for its con-
tinuance and in the full and formal aitprobation of the attorney
general for the method of its execution.

In youi' letter and the accomi)anyin<> coi)y of your paper
read before the Colorado Conservation Commission at Denver
on March 1st you have stated strongly, but not too strongly, the
duty of the states to pursue a vigorous conservation policy. The
federal government can act directly only ui)on the matters com-
mitted to its jui-isdiction by the Constitution. Tn relation to the

conservation pi'oblem, the most important of these matters are
the lands owned by the nation, chiefly in the western states, and
the navigable rivers, chiefly in the eastern states. Tn matters
where direct jurisdiction is not given federal activity is restricted

to scientific investigation, expert advice and the dissemination
of useful information in co-operation with the states. The states

are subject to no such restrictions. Their jurisdiction covers the

vast field of private property and the public Avelfare. Without
state action little can be done for the prevention of waste and
monopoly except as to lands owned or navigable waters controlled

by the federal government. Without the vigorous co-operation

of the states the federal government can not fully protect the

public, even within the sphere of the constitutional powers.

No better field for sucli co-operation need be sought than the

present and prospective development of water ]iower on the lands

owned by the national government in the western states. Such
development is of vital importance to those states, and ought to

be given every reasonable encouragement ; but just because of its

vital importance, that develoi»nient should he at all times subject

to reasonable control by the public. The method of control de-

vised by the forest service in administering the act of Congress
approved February 15, 1901, involves no genuine tpiestion of the

constitutional rights of the states. Nobody doubts the right of

the states to regulate the hydro-electric comj)anies by the exercise

of the "police power." The vigorous exercise of that right by the

states is essential to the full ])rotection of the public. The state,

as sovereigTi, and the nation, as land owner, should co-operate to

secure such full jtrotection. The riglit of the states to control

waters on the jiublic lands, whatever its source or limits, is but
another reason for such co-ojteration. If the states will not co-

operate, the protection afl^^orded to the public by the nation as

land owner must be in some respects inadeciuate.
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A"i<j<tr()us stato action I'oi' coiisovvatioii and I lie hearty co-

^IKM-al ioii of tlic nation witli I he slalcs lias been a plank in the

jdatforni of (lie conservation leaders from the first. It was ex-

]»i'essed in President HooscNclt's o|)eiiin<> address to the conser-

vation conference of state <>()vernors at the AVIiite llonse in May,
1!)0S. Two decisions of the liiohest state and federal courts had
then recently declared, in the most emphatic terms, the powers
of the slates for the conservation of forests and waters. For that

i-eason they were quoted by President Hoosevelt on that occasion

to rouse the stales to a sense of theii- duty in (his niattei*. Tt is

within my own kn()wled<>(' (hat these two decisions were brou<>ht

to (he jiresideut's adeudou a( that time, and for that [)uri)ose,

by Ml'. Pinchot.

The same princi])le had been advocated in the preceding year

by the preliminary report of the Inland Waterways Commission,
of which Mr. I'incliot was a member, and was a<>ain strongly

urged in the followinp; year, especially with reference to forests

and waters, by the report of the National Conservation Commis-
sion, of which Mr. Pinchot was chairman. It Avas applied to

])ractical legislation by the Newland's Inland Waterways Bill

(S. )()()), which failed of enactment in the Sixtieth Congress,

notwithstanding strong rejiorts in its favor from Mr. Taft, then
secretary of war, and from the Inland Waterways Commission.
Several years before this Mr. Pinchot had secured the enactment
of a statute requiring national forest officers to aid in the enforce-

ment of state laws concerning foi'est fires, live stock and game. On
his initiative, an executive order issiied by President Grant, which
forbade federal officers to hold state offices, with certain excep-

tions, was modified so as to jiermit the employes and experts of

the foi-est service and biological survey, subject to the ajijiroval of

the secretary of agriculture, to hold state offices where the state

laws did not forbid it. In jiursuance of the authority thus given,

very many national forest rangers are state game and fire

wardens, and somo of the higher officers of the forest service be-

<"ame members of state forestry commissions.

^Ir. Pinchot, as forester, carried out or initiated systematic

field studies of the forest conditions of the following states, in

co-operation Avith the state governments : Alabama, California,

Delaware, Florida, Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Mary-
land, Mississippi, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia and Wisconsin. Such studies
usually resulted in a draft by the forest service of state legisla-

tion adapted to the local needs of each state. This was the origin
of the vigorous forest departments of California, Wisconsin,
Maryland and other states with which the national forest service
has always worked in entire harmony, and to which it has sup-
]»lied some of its best trained men. I hope your plea for a state
forest service in Colorado will bear fruit. When it does, the
national forest service will, I am sure, be ready for the fullest

co-0})eration.
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Vou ui-<>e tlu' no(vssit.v of forest coiiscrviil ion on stalt' lands.

Tlu-ee vcius ajio Mv. IMncliol suhniiltcd lo all the <>()vern()i-s of

western states where national forests exist a ])ro]»osal that the

state's right of iiuh'ninitv sele(ti(»n for state lands in national

forests he enlart;ed at each state's ojttion so that selection conld

he inad<' of land in national forests snhstant iallv eciual in area

and vahie to the j)resent state holdin<>s, the lands thus selected to

he held and nutnafted as state forests. This iirojiosal was wel-

comed hy South Dakota ouly. No reply at all was received from
most of Ihe states concerned, and therefore the hill now hefoi-e

('on<>ress was drafted in the forest service, oniittin<>' this provision

for state forests.

Under .Mi'. IMnchot's leaderslii]) Ihe forest service undertook
co-oj)era1 ive contracts with the slates of I'lah and South Dakota
for the mauai>enient of stale lauds in national forests hy the

•forest service at cost, the net jiroceeds i>()in^ to the states. A
similar contra.ct was ajirecd ujion with Colorado, hut was repudi-

ated hy the state laud hoard either after a hrief trial or Itefore

any trial at all. 1 do not clearly rememher which.

In southern California jNIr. JMuchot undertook a thoiousih

system of fire protection for the- safe_i>uardiu«i' of water-sheds, in

co-operation with the state and the tri-couuties reforestation

(•(unmittee. Tu Idaho and other uorthewesteru states a system
of co-oj»erative fire jtatrol has heeu estahlished, with the assist-

ance of tind)ei- laud owners actiuj^- uiuler the local laws, ^iiu-

nesota and Wyoming have created state game preserves in na-

tional forest lands which are ])rotected hy national forest rang-

ers. In all states noxious auinmls are systenmtically destroyed
by Imnters com]>eusated in i»art hy a salary from the forest

service and in ])art hy state bounties.

In the matter of Avater i)ower, the forest service re<iuires all

applicants to comply with the state laws of water ap])ro])riatiou

and of dam cousti'uction. In California .Mr. Pinchot exercised

the full ])()wers of his oftice as forester and iiis |)ersonal iuHueuce
to aid the cities of Los Angeles and San Fi-aiicisco in their ]>ro-

jects for mnuici])al watei- su])]ilies and to jirotect them from
private power and water comi>auies. lie established the ])rin-

ciple that the public, as rejjresented by a state or a city, was to

be preferred to a corporation operated for private ])rofit in every

case where the law gave the forester discretion to make such

j)reference.

I will conclude l^his hastily written list by citing the agree-

ments made by the forest service with four state agricultural

colleges in the West foi- such instruction of national forest

rangers as was found to be "necessary to protect, administer and
improve the national forests," and thus authorized by the act

of Congress ai)])ropriatiug money for the general expenses of the

forest service.

In view of this record you may be sure that .Mr. Pinchot will

join most heartily with you in urging vigorous acti(m by the
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stale of Colorado for llu- ((uiscrxal ion of licr uatiii-al rcsoiir-ccs,

especially Iter fnresis and licr walcrs, hy |»rotefl in<i' llieni from

wasle and from monopoly.

\'ery sincercdy yonrs,

iMiiLir r. \\i:lls.

i'.y lion. Kicliard .V. r.allin<;('r, secrclary cd' llie inteiior.

\\'asliinj;(on. .\iiril (i, 1!H(I.

.My Dear .Mr. (ianss: 1 am in recei[)t of your letter of April

•2, 1!M(I, (Mudosiufi cojjy of your address before (lie Colorado ('on-

sei-Aation Cnnimission .Marrii 1. l!)l(l, and in res|»onse to your
r<'(pies( for a brief e.\i)r('ssion from me upon I he subject of na-

tional and stale conscrvat i(ni ;ind the control and develojtuient

of water poweis, I diici l your attention to my annual re])ort to

tlie presid<>nt Xo\-eud»er 10, copy enclosed, and to the

eiudosed copies of '•conservation" bills i»repared by me and sub-

mitted to the coiisidei'at ion of Congress.

As secretary of the interior, charged w ith the adnuiiistraliou

of the public land laws, 1 am es]»eciall\ interested iu the wise

use and disposition of the jtublic lands of the United States and
the conservation of the I'esonrces in the national domain. It is

important .that wlierever necessary our jtublic land laws, some
of which have become anti(inated. should be so amended as to

l)rovide against nioiio])oly, improvident dis])Osition or waste in

the utilization of i'esonrces. Aside from the conservation of

natural resoui-ces in the j)ublic domain by the federal govern-

ment, it is im])ortant that the states should be aroused to the

importance of ])rotecting and conserving the natural resonrces

in lands wihin their borders which have passed from federal con-

trol and that the ])eople should be educated to make the most
of existing opi)ortunities by improved methods of mining, utiliza-

tion of the timber, caring for and rei)lenisliing the soils and bet-

ter cultivation. The legislation recommended for the conserva-

tion of the resonrces of the ])ublic domain should have a beneficial

effect over the states iu which such i-esonrces are situated in

stimulating the state legislatures to enact similar legislation for

lands heretofore disjiosed of or belonging to the states, and in

directing snch legislation along uniform lines. When the states

interested enact laws which will completely regulate and control

]mblic utilities and the natui'al resonrces, it may then be a (pies-

tion whether the federal government can not ])roj)erly leave the

(piestion to the control of the states in so far as it does not
involve necessary federal regulation.

At present, however, in view of the national interest in these

resonrces, I believe it to be incumbent upon Congress to give to

the executive branch of the government sutificient authority to

])revent the waste and reckless disposition of the ])ublic domain.
But I do not think the whole burden of conservation should be
imposed upon the general government. It should be worked out
by the states, counties and municipalities, exce])t in so far as
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national intcvfcrcncc is ncccssarv to i>i-o(<'ct national intorests.

Tlic national ^ovtMiiiiionl can, liowcvci', and slionld, do nnuh in

ils own pi-opci- s]»li('vt> in conl i-ollin<i pnldic nlilitios and in the
caro for and wise nsc of rcsoniccs of I lie pnbiic domain.

In the latter jiarl iciilar. however, the efforts of the general

••overnnient shonld, in iii.v oitinion, be directed to enlarging the

possibilities for the establishment of liomes npon the pnblic do-

main bv onr [lewple and enconraging the individnal development
and imjii-ovemenT of the pnblic lai;ds b\ the homeseeker and the

individnal citizen, thereby adding to the wealth and material
welfare of our country, ])romoling the pr()S[)erity of the states,

counties and municipalities, and maintaining the sturdy inde-

]»endeuce, industry and individual liberty which has contributed
so greatly to our national welfare.

The ex|)ressed views of this department with reference to the

develojinient, use and control of water jjower upon the public

domain aie contained in my annual report and in the bill pre-

sented to Congress foi- consideration and now pending before that
body (Senate Bill 54<S(;). If, however. Congress, becfinse of the
(pu^stion as to the right of the respective states to control the use
and dis])osition of the waters within their borders, or for other
reasons sufficient in its opinion, should decide that the water
power sites in the jjublic lands of the United States ought to be
granted to the states wherein they lie, in order that they may be
developed and iised under projier state laws, rules and regula-

tions, it should be done under a law which will authoi-ize the grant
of such sites to tlie states for the sole use and development of the

water power, upon conditicm that the states will fix reasonable
rates to be charged the ])ublic for the suj^jtly and distribution of

the power developed, jirohibit combination and restraint of tlie

de.velojnnent, distribution or sale of jjower, and pi'ovide for the

forfeiture to the United States of the lands granted in the event
of the failure by the states to require the lands to be devoted to

the use for which granted.

Very resjiectfully,

K. A. 1>,ATJJNGER,
Secretary.

After the reading of communications (lovernor Shafroth was
introduced and s})oke inipr()ni])tn on the subject of water ])Ower;

whereupon the commission adjourned to meet at 2:00 p. m.

At 2 :00 p. ni. the commission met and listened to the follow-

ing i)apers

:

WATER POWER FRO^M THE STANDPOINT OF THE
IRRIOATOR.

BY HON. CHAS. W. ('O.NrSTOCK. STATE lOXGINEER.

The conservation movement which has become so widespread,

atti-acted such general attention and been applied to almost every
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coiiccivjiblc (liiiiji. Iiiul i!s (n iiiiii in llic IVnr Hint llic liiiihcr sii|t|(ly

not only (if lliis ((uiiilrv, liul of llic world, would soon he ex

liiiustc'd. II was tliou<iiit llial slcps should he taken lo |U('V<'iil

all forms of wasic in (lie cullini;, and use of linibci-. and to en

(•ouraj>(' reforestation al a rale llial should keep jiacc with Ihc

consuniitliou.

In this, conservation is on the rij^ht track. The |ire\('ntion

of waste and the rejicneral ion of the sujiplv, whenexcr jiossible,

are coinniendable and desirable. "( 'onservalioii of natural re-

sources" has, however, become a kind of catch phrase, soniethini''

lo conjure will), and has more often been a|)]died improiterl.v th;ui

|iroperl\. From limber the idea spread lo coal, then lo other

minerals, to lands and to water. These other resources are. how-

ever, fundanientall.v diU'ert'nt from lindter. AVe know how the

lind)ei- suii|)l\ can be i-enewed. It is known with considerable

accuracy liow much time is required under different conditions

for trees to grow to a size suitable for industrial ])nriioses. .Ml

that is needed is a ])racticable system for putting Ihis know ledge

into use.

>Vith coal it is a ditfei-ent matter. We know of no means of

rejiroducing it. The one thing that can be done is to minimize
the waste in its production. This has been for many years the

constant aim of those engaged in coal mining. T know of no coal

comjiany which does not direct its efforts toward the utilization of

the largest percentage of the coal in the ground. The jiurjiose is

undoubtedly self interest rather than a feeling of broad jiatriot-

isni, but the result is the same. It is not clear to me how any
commission, whether state or federal, whether voluntary or paid,

can add anything to Avliat has been and is being done by those

whose entire capital and time are devoted to the production of

coal. What has been said of coal is equally true of other minerals.

In land and water we face an entirely different condition of

affairs. The quantity of land is well known; it cannot be in-

creased. There is no question of waste involved, as land is not
consumed, no matter to what use it may be \mt. The only question
here is one of administration. This does not seem to me to have
anything in connnon with the conservation of consumable ma-
terials.

The use of water is closely connected with the use of land. In
states far removed from navigable streams almost the sole use of

water has been as an aid in the mining and agricultural indus-

ti'ies. From time immemorial the use of falling water for the gen-

eration of power has been known. TTntil the development of the

system of pov\'er transmission by electricity, this use of water was
of I'ttle importance. Only those water jiowers could be used
which were so located as to be readily accessible and capable of

direct utilization. During the past quarter of a century great

strides have been made in the electrical transmission of electrical

energy, and water power has, therefore, been sought even in re-
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mote iiiounlain <>()i-<>('s. The niosl ontlnisinsl ic coiisei'vationists

iwo. now endeavorinji to iiichulo walcr jKmcr in (ho list of things
wliich are to be jiuarded rvoiii \\ asle and exli'ava<;ant use. What
is expected lo be acconiplislied in tiiis wa.v I am nnable to see.

l-'allinji' water is a source of jiower; we have always known this.

Tile law of gravitation has been in operation as far back as my
memory runs. In accordance with it water lias always rnn down
hill. T have no doubt it will continue lo run down hill—even after

the jiresent geiu'ral ion has jsassed away. There is no more water
jtower available to-day than there was fifty years ago. There will

be as much available fifty years hence, if we make use of it to-day,

as there will be if we continue to allow the water to run down
hill unharnessed. What are we t(» conserve? >>'hat is in danger
of exhaustion ?

Tn the eft'ort which has been and is being made to include
every jtossible source of wealth within the control of some board
or commission which may hamjier with im])ossible conditions the

develo])nient of land and the utilization of water, a certain
amount of antagonism against water jtower on, the part of those
who use water for irrigation pur[i(*ses has been ai'oused. It has
been suggested that the rights of irrigators would be interfered

with and that the amount of water available for ai)]»lication to

the land would be lessened.

Just here it is well to call to mind a few elementary facts

with regard to jiower development. One cubic foot of water per

second falling 10(1 feet may be relied ujion to give about S II. P.,

allowing an over-all etticiencv of 70' v from jien stock to trans-

mission line. If this same water could fall 1,000 feet. SO IT. P.

could be delivered. If it can fall only 50 feet, then only 4 H. P.

It is obvious that to generate any considerable amount of power
we must have (uie of two things, either a very large quantity of

water available at a moderate head, or a moderate quantity of

water at a very high head. The latter condition is the one which
most prevails in C'oloi-ado and in mountainous countries in gen-

eral. There are few streams which can be relied upon to furnish

large (juantities of water the year round. If we had available

1,000 cubic feet of water jier second, and a head of 100 feet, we
should be able to deliver 8,000 H. T'. This is by no means a large

plant. There is not a stream in the state of Colorado which can

be relied ujion to deliver 1,000 cubic feet of waler per second

throughout the yeai-, and storage of water in such volume is nearly

impossible. A\'e then find ourselves jiractically confined to the

other alternative, the moderate quantity of water and a very high

head. These high heads are only to be found in the heart of the

mountains and in ])laces which are more or less inaccessible. In

nearly all such cases the water is taken into the pipe line, passed

through the wheels and discharged through the tailrace far above

the lieadgate of any irrigation system. The jiower jtlant does not

consume any watei- and does not in any way change its fitness for

other and subse(|ueiil nst^s. As illust ratixc of this point let us
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oxaiuine tlio ('.\is(iiij> water jiowor i)laiits in Colorado. Tlio

United Il.ydro-Eleetric (Company operates a small plant on llie

head waters of Clear creek, in (Mear Creek eounty. Its entire

operations are confined to a stretch of country so far above any

irrijiable land that it is a (|uestion whether any of the ditch op-

cratois of tlie lower Clear Creek valle.\ kiutw of its existence. The

Iknilder i)lant of The Central Colorado I'ower Conijtany is not

yet in operation, but prol)al)ly will be during this year. Moth

its reservoirs, about fourteen miles of i)ipe line, and its power

house, are all located above the head pite of the hi««hest irrigation

ditch on Middle Boulder creek.

The I'ike's Peak llydro-Electric Comi)any, opevaling under

what is probably the highest head of any water power jjlant in

the world (about 2.300 feet), is located just at the base of I'ike's

Peak, and the water, after passing through the power i)lant, is

used for the domestic sui»i)Iy of the city of Colorado Springs.

.\ny other possible use which might be made of it could only be

made far below the ])resent i)ower house. The power ])lant of

The Pueblo and Sniburbau Lighting and Traction Coinjjany,

located on Beaver creek, in the southern i)art of Teller county,

ojierates under a head of about 1,200 feet, and is so far above any
possible irrigation or domestic uses that the company has found it

]K)ssible to locate another i)lant Avhich shall utilize tlie tail water
from the first under a head of from 1.200 to 1,500 feet. The two
j)lants of the Tellnride Power Company. oj)erating under heads
lietweeu 900 and 1.200 feet, are located so far above any possible

irrigation or domestic uses of the water that the state water com-
missioner, charged with the distribution of w-ater to ditches in

District No. GO, never has occasion to consider this company in

the discharge of his duties.

The plant of the Animas Light and Power Company at Rock-
wood, on the Animas river, lies in a deep, narrow canon about
half way between Dnrango and Silvertoii and dischai'ges its

w ater back into the river many miles above any possible irriga-

tion use. The only plant in the state which uses any considerable
amount of water under a moderate head is the Shoshone plant
of tke Central Colorado Power Company, on the Grand river,

near Glenwood Springs. This plant operates under a head of

about IGO feet, and is capable of utilizing about 1,250 cubic feet

of water per second. The intake and discharge of this plant are
located only about 2V'2 miles apart, and far above any possible

point of diversion for any irrigation canal. The fact that many
of these plants have been in operation for years practically un-

known by the managers of irrigation systems, and so located as

to cause no concern to the water commissioners charged with
the distribution of water of the streams, is a sutficient demonstra-
tion that there is no ground for the fear that water powder plants
will so divert the water from the ordinary channels as to render
it unavailable for imigation uses.
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There is, liowcxer, one vesju'ct in wliicli certiiin iii'igation

|U()j(>cts inay be atVccted by tlic installation of lliesc plants. Tho
l»lant which pretends to ntilize more than a small ])er('entage of

Ihe lolal j)o\ver available in the stream mnst be provided with
ample storajje capacity to take care of the water in excess of

that nwded for immediate use, and afterwards supply it to the

wheels at such times as the How of the stream may be insufficient

to meet reqnireiuenls. The ]»lant ntilizin<>' nearly, if not quite,

all of the available power of a stream and delivering it at i)rac-

tically a continuous rate, also delivers water from its tailrace

at a nearly uniform rate. The etfect of this is to render the flow

of the str(>am jtractically uniform, taking the jieaks off Ihe tioods

and tilling in the low-water poitions of the discharge curve.

This is an ideal condition of afifairs for those api)ropriators
of water whose ]>ri()i ities are of sufficiently early date to entitle

them to water at moderate stages of the stream. The later aj)-

pro]>riators, however, who might really get a little water at

Hood stages, would be entii-ely cut otf by the regulation of the
stream to an all-the-vear-round average. It might be argued
also that the storage reservoirs retain water which might be
available during the irrigation season and discharge it into the

stream through the winter months when it is useless for irriga-

tion purposes. This condition of affairs might be brought abont
on some of the smaller streams, and if it should be, some read-

justment of decrees and some rearrangement of irrigation sys-

tems might be necessary. This same difficulty may, however, be

encountered in the construction of storage reservoirs for irriga-

tion as well as for other ]>nr])oses. In fact, it is more to be
feared in such cases, since reservoirs for irrigation uses gen-

erally have greater capacities than the storage reservoirs of even
very large power ])lants. The Barker Meadows Reservoir of the

Central Colorado Tower Comi)any, on Boulder cieek, has a capac-

ity of 12,00(1 acre feet. T might readily name a dozen either

l)nilt or building to store water for irrigatioTi ]»ur])()ses, each of

which has more than twice this capacity.

For the reasons above outlined I do not believe that the

present users of water for domestic and irrigation j)urposes have
any reason to be alarmed at the ])r'os])ective growth of the water
j)0wer industry.

Query: Wlio is injured, or who is likely to be injui'ed, or

what natural resource is threatened with destmiction by the con-

struction of Avater power ])lants and the utilization of the energy
of flowing streams? I confess my inability to see the threatened

danger which has been so much discussed.

The National Conservation Association ])roposes to put all

the water ])owers of the country which have not already been
acquired by i)rivate ])arties into the hands of the federal govern-

ment. It is well known that the federal government does not

control the non-navigable streams of the United States and that

it can not ac(piire direct control of them by any act of Congress.
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In llic abscucc of lliis dirccl coiilrol il is |)rop()S('(l to acciuirc it

indiiccl ly by (lie <ioj;-in-(li('-iniUi<><M- jtolicv of n>fusiii<? lo {iranl

i-ii>iils of way over |)ub!ic lands foi* reservoirs, canals, ]>\]>o lines

oi- oilier accessories of tlie water jxtwer plani, excepi upon l<!rins

(iiclated hy (lie inlerior (iejiarl ineiit . Tliei'c is very <irave donbi
whether the inlerior department lias the ri<>lil to refuse rifilits

of way for public utilities oi- whether <'on<iress can confer that

right \i]H)n any executive deparlnienl. The United States courts

liave tiino and a5>ain declared that the states have the power of

eminent domain over ])ublic as well as private lands, and this

principle has been i>ut in concrete form in at least one instance

iiy the refusal of the coui't to <>rant an injunction u])on ai)])Iica-

tion of the United States restraiiiin*;' a railroad coniiiany fi-oni

crossiiiii public lands. In the f^niteci States vs. Kailroad Hridge

Uomitany, (>th McLean, 517, Mr. Justice McLean of the United
States Supreme (5ourt, sittinjj; as circuit judge for the northern

district of Illinois ujion ai)i)lication of the United States for

injunction to restrain the railroad company from occupying the

island of Rock Island for a bridge and railroad track, found
that the land in question was held by the United States as pro-

jirietor only, although it had not been open to public occupation

and sale, and declared that all such lands were subject to the

]H>wer of eminent domain of the state of Illinois, whether ex-

er-cised by the state or by a corporation chartered by it for the
])ui'pose. The United States did not see fit to appeal this case to

the Supreme Court.

I do not assume to be a lawyer, and am not able to prepare
a brief on this subject, even though this were the jiroper ])lace to

jiresent it and the time were available. It would seem, however,
that the principle announced by the United States Circuit Court
in the case above cited is the only one which is compatible with
the administrative integrity of the state government. If it were
otherwise, the interior department of the United States could
render it practically ini]iossible for the government of a state like

Colorado, for example, to administer its affairs by refusal to grant
it a right of way across the forest reserves which form a nearly
continuous belt from north to south through the state, for roads,
railroads, telegrajih or telephone lines, or any other means of

communication or access. There may be no way of getting the
interior department into the courts to force it to grant rights of

way. but jierhaps a ])rocedure may be established by which it will

be jiossible to have such matters determined in strict accordance
with the law and the Constitution.

At the hearing before the United States senate committee
on public lands on January 25, 1910, Hon. James R. Garfield ex-

pressed the fear that unless the public lands wei'e carefully classi-

fied and the greatest care used to determine the purpose for which
an entryman wished to acquire land, some one might acquire a
valuable water power site by means of a homestead entry. For
my part I do not see Avhat difference it makes if he does, since if
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;i \v;it('i- iij>lil thus jiasscs into |iiiv;it(' hands il will soon be dc-

v('io]U'(l, the j)owor applied to some ](rodnct i\c ])urpose, and a

substantial addition made to the wealth of the state and the

nation. However, the cases in which this would occur are so few
and far between that thev iui<ihf b^ projterly ijiuoi-ed in the con-

sideration of the ••eneral cjuestion. The facilities necessary to

develoj) a power ])]ant of from n.DtIO to l't),()()0 II. V. are not found
concentrated in any quarter section, oi- for that matter in one
township, very often.

In the days when a riparian owner undertook to develop such
jiower as he could utilize on his own land, seldom exceeding thirty

or forty H. P., each little water fall was a natural power site.

There were various well-kuoAvn types of crude hydraulic motors
which might be set up at convenient places and which delivered
the required jiower at the end of the revolviTig axle. These de-

vices utilize only an extremely small ])ercentage of the total power
available in the stream. They don't cost much and they don't
produce much. The modern jiower ])lant, in order to be a com-
mercial success, must utilize all of the power in the stream on
which it is located. This requires exj)ensive storage systems. In
order to take advantage of the largest ])Ossible fall of the stream,

long canal systems ai*e necessary. These jtower develoi)iug ])lants

spread over a great deal of ground and i-equire rights of way not
across one or two cpiarter sections, but sometimes across several

townships. The Shoshone plant of The Central ( 'olorado Power
Company is (me of the smallest in the state from the stand])oint

of area covered. It is about two and one-half miles in length.

The j)lant of the Animas Light and Power Comijany strings

out over about six miles. The system of the Telluride Power
Company covers a length of eight or nine miles. The Beaver

creek plant of the Pueblo and Suburban Lighting and Traction

Comj>auy covers about the same distance. The total length of the

lioulder plant of The Central Colorado Power Company is not

far from tAventy miles. If the lands in any of these cases had
been ojien to entry under the homestead law no one could have

acquired a control of these j)Ower sites by any entry he might have
selected. In rare instances, as for exami)le, at Snoipiahnie falls,

in Washington, the Avhole ])lant is contained within an extremely

small area. ()pi>ortunities of this kind are, however, extremely

rare.

In any case, why is it it necessary to prevent these power

sites from falling into private hands? If the same effort had been

made to prevent the public lands of the [Tnited States from falling

into private hands a great i)ortion of the country west of the

Missouri river would still be a howling wilderness. There seems

to be a fear that if individuals or corpoi-ations get possession

of these jiowei- sites they may make some money out of them. If

they could not the ]>ower sites would of course be of no use.

With as much reason individuals might have been jirevented from

acquiring jiublic lands for agricultui-al pur])Oses on the ground
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(liiit a well cnlliviUcd Cariii in a favoiahlc localily make llie

Cai iiicr rich.

It is claiiucd by many jjersoiis (hat since tlic operation of

waler power ])lants may be made to yield a profit, the United

Slates government should derive a jjerpelnal revenue from tlunn

;

lhat (lie j)lants should be ojierated only under lease and foi* liiri

ited periods. I do not see why (he samc^ arf>umen( does not api)ly

(o homestead and desert land entries. The persons who make
these enti'ies undertake to cuKivate the land and exjiect (o i-eap

a profit. It is right that they should. Not all settlers on public

lands, however, see their hopes realized. The same nmy be said

of the power companies; tliey hope to make a |)roflt; many of

them fail.

A bill introduced in tiie senate of the United States on Janu-
ary 18, 1910, by Senator Nelson of Minnesota, i>rovides that an
applicant may receive a lease to the land necessary for a power
site, provided he gives evidence that he has acquired the necessary

water rights for the development, and on condition that all the

water rights ac(]uired by the a])i)licant shall be made aji])urtenant

to the lands, and that (he ajjplicant shall convey to (he United
States the necessary rights of way over i)rivate lands. This
appears to be an attemj)t to force an applicant for a power site

to convey to the United States what the United States cannot
a ((pure directly, namely, the control of the water necessary to the
develojinient of the i)ower. Should this bill become a law it would
]>ractically do away with any attempt to develoj* a water power.

So far as the State of Colorado is concerned no man can
acfpiire a water right unless he has constructed his works and
aj)plied the water to some beneficial use. These constructions
must be pix'ceded by the ac(iuisition of the right of wa.y which,
under t'^e bilK Avill not be granted until the water riglits have
been acipiired. The bill fui ther ])rovides for an annual rental,

of which one-third is to be jiaid to the state or teri'itory and two-
thirds into the generil fund of the United States.

There are a numlicr of these bills which have. been considered
by the senate committee on public lands, a few of which I have
had the opportunity to read, but to none of which I have been
able to give the study tlH\v siiould have. All that I have seen
contain decidedly objectionable features, many of them in the

shape of annual rentals, others in the shai)e of conditions which
are iiractically prohibitive. Some of them, and I think the one
inti-oduced by Senator Smoot of Utah, is one of these, require

that the state should satisfy the interior department that it has
laws sufficient to i)revent formation of monopolies and combina-
tions to destroy competition. In view of the fact that the legis-

lative and executive dejtartments of the United States govern-

ment have l)cen struggling with this problem for a good many
years and have not yet evolved a ])racticable and satisfactory

method of accomi)lishing the desired resnlt, it seems a great deal

to ask that any state should i)roduce such a system of laws on
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(loniand. If our water ]H)wer is to renuiiu uiKlevoIoi)e(l until we
liave solved the (iiiestioii of mouopoly and corporation control
those of us now living had better forget that there is any such
tiling as water power.

A iiundred years ago it was written, "A man must serve his
lime to every trade save censure—critics all are ready-made."

1 have been free with my criticism of the measures proposed
by oliiers. N()\r 1 have something of a constructive nature to
oll'er instead. 1 have not i)repared my suggestions in the form
of a bill, but have prepared an outline of the procedure, which
outline iiiigiit readily be put in the form of a bill for presenta-
tion to Congress by some one skilled in this work.

I propose, in the first place, that Congress should pass an
act ceding to each of the states in which public lands are located
all of the lands and the materials on any public lands, such as
st(ui('. limber, etc.. necessary for the development of any water
])ow('r. witlumt any attem])t to survey, locate or classify any of
Tliese lands. Xo one knows how many such sites there are in

Colorado, nor is any one ever likely to know, except as they may
be, from time to time, developed. If any individual or corpora-

tion wishes to acquire a ])ower site let him make a])plication to

the state land board or to the otficials or boards having equivalent
authority in the several states, for the segregation of the lands
necessary for the power develo])ment in question, this applica-

tion to be accomj)anied by such mai)s, reports, plans and s[)ecifica-

tions as are necessary to fully describe the proposed development.
The state land board may then refer all the technical data to

the state engineer's oflHce for examination and criticism. If the

report of the state engineer is favorable the land board will then
forward the application and other necessary documents to the

interior dejiai-tment. who will then cause the lands ajtplied for

to be jtatented to the state. The individual or company request-

ing this segregation of lands will then enter into a contract with

the state, through its state land board, for the construction of

the necessary woi'ks and the transmission and sale of the power
on such terms as may be agreed upon between the state and the

applicant.

In this, mention is made only of the ])ublic lands necessary

for the develojunent. Private ])roperty may be obtained, if re-

quired, by direct })urchase or by condemnation. The ])rncedure

for the acquisition of water rights is already establislie(l in most
if not all, of the western states. This proposition puts the con-

trol of water power entirely in the hands of the state, where I

belieAe it should be. It is entirely an internal affair and has

nothing of an interstate character about it. It is free from an

objectionable degree of bureaucratic control and leaves to the

proper state officials latitude in the construction of the contract

sufficient to cover the almost infinite variety of forms in which

water power propositions are certain to be presented.
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TIlis is iiiv colli rihiil i(»ii (owiird llic soliilioii of ;i xcxcd (|ii('S-

I ion.

THE WATER POWER liES()m{(M<:S OF (lOLORAlK), WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO STH,E.\I\1 FLOW.

i;V \IK. \V. I!. FIflOIOM.VX, 1)1 S'l'It It "P KX(;i XKlOll OK 'I'lIIO rMTKI) s'lwrios

(;i';ohO(;i('.VL suKVicv.

To make an intollij;ent discussion of the consei'vation of the

Avater resources of Colorado it is (piite important to know the

amount and value of these resources. In this jiajier T will attem])t

to show, first, the total run-off or liow of our streams and rivers;

and, secondly, the amount of water power Avhich it will be possible

to derive from them. The state has been divided into the follow-

ing drainage basins, which include the streams named and their

tributaries in Colorado : The Arkansas river, the South Platte

river, the North Platte, Republican, the Rio (irande, the Green
river, which embraces the White and the Grand river, wliich in-

cludes tlie Dolores, Gunnison and San Juan rivers.

RUN-OFK OF COLOKAUO STRKAMS.

Records of stream flow, extending over periods of from one to

twent}' years, have been obtained on some of the streams in each

of the drainage basins outlined above, from which it is possible

to make estimates of the total flow. Some time ago I made a study

of this total run-otr, with a view to determining the amount of

run-off water which actually reached our streams. In this study

I made the assumption that natural conditions existed ; that is,

the conditions which obtained before the settlement of the country

and the construction of irrigation and other hydraulic works.

Neglecting possible changes which may have been made in the

average rate of run off by cultivation, grazing and deforestation,

the average run-off should be the same now as it was at that time.

These figures do not exactly represent the amount of water which
would actually leave the state, if no water were used, because no
allowance has been made for evaporation and other losses. In a

great many cases they are very approximate, because of the inade-

quacy of stream measurements. I think, however, they are of

(•(msiderable value as showing the relative size of our stream
systems

:
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KS'l'l M ATEn MEAN ANNUAL RUN-OFF OF RIVERS IN COLORADO.

Annual Run-oft"

Stream System— Acre-feet.

Arkansas river and tributaries in Colorado. . . . 1,600,000

rimarrou and tributaries in southeaKsteru

Colorado 10,000

(Ji and river, includinii Dolores and Gunnison
in Colorado 0,500,000

Green river drainage in Colorado 2,000,000

North riatte and tributaries in Colorado ()00,000

Republican river and tributaries in Colorado. . ;{0,000

Rio Grande river and tributaries in Colorado . . 1,100.000

San Juan river and tributaries in Colorado. . . 2,400,000

South Platte river and tributaries in Colorado. 1,400,000

Total in Colorado 15,640,000

It will be noted that of this total average of 15,640,000 acre-

feet per annum, the Eastern Slope with a drainage area of

65,000 sqiiare miles, or 63 per cent, of the total area of the state,

yields but 4,750,000 acre-feet, or 30 per cent, of the total ; while

the Western Slope with an area of 38,700 square miles, yields

10,900,000 acre-feet, or 70 per cent, of the total. The average rate

of run-off for the state is 150-acre feet per square mile per annum,
equivalent to a depth of three inches over the entire surface. The
rate for the Western Slope is 280 acre-feet per square mile per

annum, equivalent to a depth of five and one-third inches; and
for the Eastern Slope it is 73 acre-feet per square mile per annum,
or a little over one and one-third inches. This large difference

between the rates of run-off on the two sides of the Continental

Divide is easily accounted for when it is considered that there is

very little area on the Western Slope below an elevation of 6,000

feet, and a great deal of it is between 10,000 and 14,000 feet high,

while fully one-half of the eastern drainage area is at an elevation

of 5,000 feet or less. Moreover, in the high mountains the run-off

is usually greater for the Western than for the Eastern Slope.

There is a very large drainage area in eastern Colorado, which
is practically non-productive, so that the average depth of run-off

over the area on the eastern side of the mountains is probably

more nearly two inches for the portion Avhich is productive of

run-off. The following table gives the area of water shed and
the average annual depth of run-off in inches for the various water
sheds in Colorado. An inch in depth is equivalent to a rate of

about fifty-three acre-feet per square mile per annum :
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Dcplli of

i)i;iiu;i<i(^ IJasiii. I haiiiiijic Area. Kiiii oil" Aiiiiualiy.

Arkansas 25,000 s(|. mi. I.l2 iiicli(!s

(Miiian'oii :'.,000 " " tl.OO

(iiaiid 2U.000 " " .").(;

(iivcii 11,000 " :!.!
"

North I 'la lie 1,000 '* " . (;.0
"

KVi)iil)licaii S,00() " 0.07 "

Kio (Jraiidc 7,700 " " 2.7
"

San .Inaii ."),700 " 8.0
"

Sondi riatlo 10,400 " " 1.4 "

An avcraf^i' annual rnii-oH' as <>r('at as Ihirly inches and over
lias been recorded in the high mountains, particularly at the head-

waters of the San Juan river. On the other hand, there are large

areas where it is less than one-half inch, and where it would re-

(|uire forty scpiare miles of drainage area to jn-oduce enough
water to irrigate one section of land. If this fact were more gen-

erally known it might serve to check some of the numerous
'^wildcat" ii-rigatiou schemes in this state, which have no basis

whatever foi- existence. There are too many opjiortunities for

legitimate irrigation develojinient.

About 2,000,000 acres of land are now being irrigated in

Colorado on the eastern side of the Continental Divide. With
j)roper conservation of the water supply this acreage should be

nearly doubled. On the "\^^estern Slope there are probably less

than 500,000 acres of irrigated land, while thei'e is w'ater enough
to irrigate 7,000,000 acres. A very considerable percentage of this

acreage is available for ii-rigation, though it will never be possible

to utilize all of the waters of the Grand river proper, or a very
large jjerceutage of the waters of the San Juan, to irrigate Colo-

rado land. It is believed that at least 8,000,000 acres of land
should eventually be irrigated in this state, or three times the
amount that is noAv under irrigation.

I'OWKR KKSOntCES OF COLORADO.

In connection with the rejiort to the Conservation Commis-
sion in 1908, the United States Geological Survey com[)iled figures
on the water power possibilities of this state, imder existing con-
ditions with reference to irrigation. Use was made of the best
maps and data available, and the figures are considered fairly

accurate. In this comjiilation the average low water flow during
the six high months of the year was taken as the basis, and the
amount of power whicli the different streams could develop with
this minimum was determined. In other words, a w^ater power
])lant could operate witli a umximum capacity equal to this

minimum for six months each year. Then, if there were no
storage for the equalization of the flow, the jjlant would either

liave to shut down or o])erate at a capacity less than the maximmn
for the remaining six luonths.
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Tiic stoiaiic facilities alonji' the various slreanis were also

iincslijialed, and an esliniate made of the amount of power which
il would he ]>ossibIe |o develop from storage durino; a six

months' ])eriod o\('r and aitove the amount (h'rived ' from the
mininiiim flow durin<>' the six hi<'h months. The stored waters
could he released as needed, and it is fair to assume that they
would be used to auj>inent the natural tlow during the six low-
watei" months; tJius, in mauy cases, making' the average for that
period as mncli or more than the minimum for the six higli

months.

The minimum flow of a stream during the year determines
the minimum power, or ])rimary power, which can be developed,
and a i>ower i>lant can furnish this amount of power continuously
without storage. In the tabulation below the minimum power
considered is the average minimum for a seven-year period, and
Ihe minimum for a year was computed from the average flow for

the lowest fonrteen-(hiy period during that year. This table

shows the ]K)wer ])ossibilities of the state divided into the drain-

age areas outlined at the beginning of the ])ai>er. The horse

power computations were made on the assumi)tion that 90 per

cent, of the total fall could be utilized, and that the eflSciency of

the water wheels \\-o\ild be 80 jier cent.

EstiiiKitcd Hoi f - f'oircr of Jiircix in Colorado.

H. P. from
storage dur-

ing a
Min. H. P. period of

Min. H. P. 6 high nios. 6 mos.
Arkansas river and tributaries in

Col(»rad(» 102.800 17(5,000 312,000

Cimarron and tributaries in Colo-

rado 0 0 0

Grand rivei- — including Dolores
and Cunnison in (N.bn-ado I.IO.OOO 8.57,000 1,274,000

Green river drainage in Colorado. 7."),700 205,.500 455,000

North Platte river and tributaries

in (\)lorado 5,200 13,900 12,800

Republican and tributaries in

Colorado 0 0 0

Kio (Jrande river and tributaries

in Colorado 40,700 75,500 55,500

San -Inan and tributaries in Colo-

rado .54.000 n3,.500 115,200

South Platte river and tributaries

in t\)lorado 87,400 231,700 335,100

Total in Colorado 828,400 1,673,100 2,560,200

The total minimum, or ])rimarv, horse ])Ower is 828,400, of

Avln'ch 586.300, or 70 ])er cent., is on the Western Slope; the mini-
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mum for llic six lii^li inoiidis is 1 .r»7;{, I (10, 70 jici- cciil. of

w iiicii is on I lie W'i'slcni SIojk'; mikI I lie lioi sc powci-

from slorafic (luring llic six iiioullis pci'iod is li.ofiO.LlOO, 72

('('III. of wliicli is on llic W'cslcni Slope. K is ratlicr

;i nolcworl li V fnd llial llic Western Slope can fnrnisli (Ik; saiiK!

perccniajic of (lie ((t(ai power as i( does of (lie (o(al stream flow

of (lie s(a(c. ltn(, of conse, irri<>a( ion lias not iiilerfoi'cd wifli

possibilK ies for |»o\vcr (levclopnicnl on thai slo[)e to the sanu;

ex(on( as it has on the i''as(ern Sl()|>c. It will be noted that just

about 50 ])er cent, of (he water horse |>ower available in the state

is (o be found in the (Jrand river system.

( '(uiibininji' the minimuin horse ])ower for (he six hi<ili months
with (he horse power from s(()rage during a six mouths' period,

w{> ol)taiu 2,117,000 horse power as tlie average continuously avail-

able. Tt is believed that it will be possible eventually to utilize

1,000,000 horse ])ower by harnessing the streams of this state

witlioui interfering with the use of water for irrigation purposes.

On the assuin])tion that 20 tons of coal per year are required to

IM'oduce 1 horse jfower, the develojinient of this amount of water
power will some day mean a saving of 20,000.000 tons of coal

annually, or twice the amount which was mined in the state in

190(S. At the ])resent time it is likely that it w^ill be practicable

to save 3,000,000 tons i)er year, Avith the value at the mines of

over $4,000,000, by the use of water j»ower. It is not Ivuown wdiat

the relative advantage of water is over steam i)ower in this state.

On the assumption that it is only .flO.OO per horse power per
annum, there should be a saving of at least |2,000,000 a year if

water jiower were used to the extent that it should be.

The census of 1908 shows that there were 353 water wheels
in the state, with a total caitacity of 78,878 horse power. The
figures of the United States Geological Survey, compiled in the

same year, show that there were probably less thali 50 plants in

the state with a capacity of 50 horse power or over, and that the

total actual water power development amounted to about 50,000

horse power. Since then a few plants have been completed, most
notably, the Shoshone jilant of the Central Colorado Power Com-
pany, It is safe to say that the total is still less than 100,000

horse power, which is 10 jier cent, of the total possible.

Resume, ^^'llen the irrigated area of the state can be in-

creased three times, and ten times the ju-esent water power devel-

opment is possible, Colorado still has some chance to conserve

her water power—her greatest natural resource. There seems to

be abundant o])]K)rtunity for beneficial legislation, botli state and
national.

After the reading of the ])re( eding pa]iers and the attending;

discussions, the commission adjourned to meet at 8 :00 p. m.
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.MONDAY K\1<:NING, Al'KIL IS, 1910.

The coininission met at 8 :00 p. m. and was called to order
by A'ice-President Fahnestock, who introduced the speaker of the
eveiiinf>-, the lion. James K. Garfield, ex-secretary of the interior,

who spoke on "Waiter Power, from the Standjjoint of the National
< "oiiservation rommission," as follows:

Mriiihcrs of the Coiinn issioii , Ladies and Gentlemen:

I see that there are some members of the legislative body
sit Ting in front of me, and 1 have no doubt but their minds re-

vert to the times and occasions which were not as festive as now.
In fact, from some of the stories I have heard from members of

llie legislature, I imagine this hall, and its counterpart in the

other {.art of the building, have been witnesses to scenes that are

not as fi'ee from conflict and bitterness as they might have been.

I trust this meeting of this association is not going to be of that

character. 1 am confident that when we consider the questions

of conservation Ave will find that instead of their being conceived,

in a narrow sense, that such is not the case. That in dealing with
these problems, we are dealing with them as a nation, or as a

state, and not as a part of a nation, or a part of a state, and that

we do not divide them by political lines, but that our differences of

ojiinion are caused by the differences of conception that we have
of our obligations, of our liberties, and of the theories we enter-

tain i-egarding the function of government; its relation to busi-

ness, and its relation to the peojile—those for whom the govern-

ment acts.

Your Conservation Commission has been considering all the

questions which have to do with reference to your natural re-

sources, and I was very much pleased to be given the opportunity

to come and (Ji^cuss with you the one special jiroblem of water

power. I believe that to be the most immediate and one of the

most important of the questions covered by the general term
"conservation.'' It is important because in every state and terri-

tory where it is ])ossible to develoj) water power the question is

agitated as to how best the water jtowers may be develoi)ed, and
under what restrictions and regulations they should be developed.

It is of inqmrtance for the reason that there has been within the

last few years a tremendous increase of the possibilities of water

])owei-. Furthermore, wherever we can develo]) horse poAver by

water, we are saving our other forms of fuel, timber, gas, oil and

coal. Therefore we aiq)r()ach the question of dealing with water

with two ideas : How to develop the water jiower and how at the

same time to conserve the watei- and the other fuels that water

may take the place of.

Xow, as we have heard from the discussions this afternoon

and this morning, this question is by no means free from doubt
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and (lilliciill \ . I lislciicd with a <>r('at deal of iilcasiiic l<» (lie

addit'ss <>iv(Mi by .v<»iii* jiovcriior iliis iiioiiiiiifi. lie and I liavc met
iK'Toit', roi hinalcly, we Innc nicl hclorc and inosl dclijilil Cnll.v

.

I am (-onlidtMil lliaf if he and I had (|U(>sl ions of I lila kind In scl I Ic,

wo wonid lind sonic coniinon <ii()nnds upon wliicli (o discuss nianv
of (licsc jiail icnlai- inoblcnis. !( is Inu' llial wiiiic \vc discnss

tliese tiiin<;s in a fi-icndiv way \vc nuist reco}> ii i Dial (iici-c is an
acute condilion in many places in flip coiiiiiry. ^^'c cannot fail

lo nndci'slaiid dial (licre is a real conflict, a real fif^lit on this

(|nestion of waler, and when we analyze the various elements of

that (|ueslion we will a<>ree that it is not a (|uestion really between
slates and nations, between localities, or between ]iarties, but is

in fact (his: Shall (he yreal inlerests that are developinj^' water
jtower, shall they control tlie nse and tlie devel()])mont: of water,
or shall some jurisdiction, some <>overnniental jiirisdiction, govern
and control (he develoi)ment and use of water? That is the real

contlict: (he conflict between ])rivate interest and ])rivate develo])-

ment on the one side, and ])nblic intei-est and ])nblic rej^iilation

and control on the other. It is certain that an intolerable water
monoj)oIy will be fastened njion our i)eo|)le unless the public, in

both nation and states, assei-t i(s an(hoi-ity and control the use
of water.

The use of water for the develojsment of jtower. for storage
and for irrigation means, of necessity, exclnsive nse in jiarticnlar

places, and such exclusive nse is readily turned into ojijjressive

monojioly, unless regulated by the public. The combination of

various interests in ])articular water sheds is inevitable, unless re-

strained or regulated by law.

It is not enougli to deny that a water power trust exists

to-day; all the elements that go to make up such a trust are in

existence, and the tendency towards such ceiiti-alization grows
stronger da}' by day.

Now why is it that there should be this conflict? I think the

reason is this : Water is not a species of property subject to own-
ership as the other characters of jirojierty. That it is not per-

soiml projierty like a ])lant of machinery. When it comes to the
question of water, the ])eople of this country have very wisely
decided that water is not capable of individual ownership as are
the other forms of property as we understand it, but that water,
being one of the necessities of life, like air, must be free to all

the people.

The reason for the fight against a water monojioly is ap-
jtarent. Water is one of the necessities of life; there must not
be the same kind of ownership in water as there is in other j>rop-

ert3'. Individual rights in flowing water must be limited to use

of that water in accordance with the needs of the jiublic, and the

order of use must be fixed by jiublic authority.

Now the conservation jjroblem, as aiJj)lied to water, ajiplies

to all of its uses. I take it there is a misunderstanding in this
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stato. I noticed the state en<iineev this afternoon refpiTcd to the

question of the conservation of water—the creation of reservoirs-

sayinii' lliat it would be absurd to say tliat tiie water was injured,

because tlie use of water does not injure its capacity or reduce its

amount. The jirobleni is by no means limited to the i)ower, but
it covers all the uses of water, from the source of suijply down to

navigation, which is the last and ultimate use of water. When
we consider the conservation problem as a whole, we must start

at the source of tlie stream, and must study all the conditions or

uses, all the conditions and diverse and conflicting' uses that occur
from the source of the stream down through Ihe lakes and
streams to its final end, the ocean.

The very nature of water px-events it from being a localized

subject. As I have indicated, beginning with the head waters and
going down to the ocean, any one of these streams passes through
many jui'isdicticms. It may have risen hundreds of miles away
and come through many states, being interstate, being interna-

tional in ucauy cases. In dealing with its uses in these various

water sheds, Ave must consider all these various jurisdictions. In

order to develop the uses of water to their highest efficiency, a

water shed must be treated as a unit, and all the interests in that

water shed must be considered in determining what ought to be

permitted at any particular point ; for exam])le, storage reser-

voirs at the head waters of a stream are of direct benefit, not only

to those who may develop water at that particular jioint, but as

well to those who wish to use the Avater many miles below for

irrigation, domestic supply and navigation.

I have sometimes, in speaking of this question, referred to

the fact that these state lines are purely accidental, geograjthic

divisions. For example, if the state line of Colorado, instead of

being where it is, should have been drawn up close to the moun-
tains, what would have happened to this great agricultural area

which lies to the east of the Rockies? Instead of being in the

state that likewise had the mountain region, it would have been

outside of it by a inei-e accident in drawing that state line. Had
that been the case, could it have been justly contended that be-

cause of the drawing of the state line, the water flowing from
these mountain sides could not be used by the people on the plains

as it is used to-day? Could accidental drawing of the line cut

off the people now living on these plains from the use of the

Avater Avhich had risen in the mountains above? Xow, in the

same Avay, as you folloAv down any one of the great water courses

that pass from one state to another—the peo})le all along the line

are in need of this necessity of life, some for domestic use, some
for irrigation, and some Avishing to convert the water into poA\'er,

and finally for navigation. Therefore, it is apparent that the uses

of Avater must be completely turned over to one jurisdiction, the

state, and the federal government abandon all the authority it

has to deal Avith the question.
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The (locd-iiic of (lie liijilicsl use is tlic out j^row I li oi' tlic

needs of llie ix'ople in llic use of walcr. This use cnn nol safely

Ite left to tiie seltisli inixalc interest of tiie individinil nseis. hnl

luust be under tlie control of jiuhlic autiioritv wliose jurisdiction

is co-extensive willi ilic water-slu'd. oi iierwise wc would have an
anomalous situation of ihe people at one jiart of a stream beinji

able to deny to all of those below Iheiii tiie beneficial use to

which they are entitled. Therefore, federal lijihts in public lands

ami navijLiable si reams should not be snricndered The very

moment we taki' that narrow view, that very nu)ment we stand

in the way (tf the hi<>hesr development of all the uses of water,

because they always internnn<>le—for exanijile, in dealin<> with

irrijiaticm. wliene\(M- you create a reservoir you tliei-eby create

the possibility of develojtment of power; evei-y fall of water means
])ossible develojmient of ];ower. If water is imjiouiided for irriga-

tion it means increased possibility of jmwer. The creation of

reservoirs at the heads of many larjie streams adds to tlie useful-

ness of your streams. It does not matter so much in your state,

wliei-e you have no j)r()blems of naviiiation. but in our streams it

does; the imi;()un(Iin<i of the waters of the Monon<>aIiela and the

Alleaheny is of rreinendous im])ortance To Ohio, and ultimately

to the ];e()j)le of the ^lississippi valley. I have heard it said by
many iientlemen that we citizens of the East have nothing to

do with conservation, because we have no i)ublic lands. Of course,

this idea is erroneous, because we are vitally interested in these

questions of conservation even if we have, unfortunately. dis])osed

of the i)ublic lands.

During recent years the federal goverument has recognized
the duty it owes the people of the country in relation to the use
of water and has taken the first steps toward the fulfillment of

that duty - * * The success of the reclamation ])rojects which
have thus far been constructed has proved the wisdom of the
men who enacted the reclamation law. The fears of those who
op])osed that measure, based upon the idea that it would intei--

fere with individiial or state activity, have proved groundless;
the very o])posite has resulted. The success of the federal pro-

jects has induced the extension of private irrigation and con-

struction nnder the Carey act. The federal government, in each
instance, has complied with the state laws and there is no fric-

tion between the two jurisdictions.

On this question of navigation the federal government has
the right to go up stream, build dams, superintend the structures,

and go further than suggested by the governor this morning. It

is not a mere negative ])ower that the federal government ex-

ercises over the navigable streams. In the creation of new
navigation, or the improvement of navigation, building reservoirs,

the construction of dams, and the doing of all things necessary

to directly improve navigation, the federal government has the

right to take, and does take, affirmative action.

In dealing with this problem the federal government during
the last few years has developed a clear-cut. decided policy both
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as to nnvi.onble and iion-navi,<>al)lo streams. As to the navigable
streams. President Koosevell, in his messajje relatin<»' to vetoinj;'

the James river dam bill, ontliiied as clearly as eonld be the
j)oli( y that shonld be ])ursne(I in dealinj;- with navij^able streams,
and five or six renditions lie (hon<>ht necessary to be imposed are
these

:

First. There shonld be a limited or carefully guarded grant
in the nalure of~an o])1ion or opportunity afforded Avithin rea-

sonable lime for devel()])nient of plans and for execution of the
project.

Second. Such a grant or concession should be accompanied
in the act making tlie grant by a provision expressly making it

the duty of a designated official to annul the grant if the work
is not begun or plans are not carried out in accordance with the
authority granted.

Third. It should also be the duty of some designated of-

ficial to see to it that in ap])roving the plans the maximum de-

velopment of the navigation and power is assured, or at least

that in making the plans these may not be so developed as
ultimately to interfere with the better utilization of the water
or com]>lete development of th<' jxnver.

Fourth. There should be a license fee or charge which,
though small or nominal at the outset, can in the future be

adjusted so as to secure a control in the interest of the public.

Fifth. Provision should be made for the termination of the

grant or privilege at a definite time, leaving to future generations
the power or authority to renew or extend the concession in ac-

cordance with the conditions which may prevail at that time.

Sixth. The license should be forfeited upon proof that the

licensee has joined in any conspiracy or unlawful combination in

restraint of trade.

In dealing with the use of non-navigable streams in the terri-

tories under the jurisdiction of the federal government, and with

the use of the portion of the public domain ada])ted to water
power development, a policy of government control and legulatiou

was adopted by President Roosevelt.

In the national forests the secretary of agriiulture granted

])ermits to private interests developing water ])ower. Under that

system, approved as it was by the jiresident and the attorne}' gen-

eral, the ])ublic interests and the common good were properly

safe-guarded. Permits were limited in time and compensation
required.

The first steps were taken lo imj)ose similar conditions upon
the use of the public domain, outside the national foiests, adai)ted

to water power develoi)ment. Investigations of outstanding per-

mits were made and large areas of land were withdrawn from
entry for the purpose of examination and in order to i)revent its

illegal ac(|uisition by watei' powei- or allied interests. It is

around this ])olicy and these acts of the Koosev(>lt administration
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tliat (ho present acute coiil loversy lias arisen. Tliis i)olie.v has
been attacked on Ihe <>r()nn(l tliat it is illef;al or is an nnwar-
ranted extension of execniive anthoritv; ainl tlie f>host of states

i'i,i>hts lias been caUed forth lo fri<>hten lh(^ jx'opU'.

Wliv were tliese condi<i(»ns ini])osed? They were imposed be-

cause, from the earliest develo]>njent of our navifiable streams the

federal government found out that unless its jurisdiction was
asserted that there was danger of ihe i-ights of the jx'o-

ple being imposed upon by those interests that were seek-

ing to obstruct navigation or to monopolize stretches of the

navigable streams for ])rivate gain and jirivate benefit without
regard to public rights. Now it is asked under what authority

was that policy adopted. Under the general autliority of the
federal govei-nnient derived by the Constitution to deal witli

questions of navigation, and under the further right to deal with
questions of interstate commerce. It is asked by what authority
could any charge be imposed? The answer is, that authority
was given to Congress to impose conditions and regiilations in

carrying out the duties imposed upon it by the Constitution. A".(i

a further answer is that the Su]>reme Court year in and year out

has sustained the actions of Congress and the chief executive

in imposing conditions of that character. It is as much a con-

dition imposing compensation to provide that a railr((ad must
carry ]>assengers free over a bridge that it constructs, as it is

to imjjose a fixed charge in accordance with the number of wheels
that run over that bridge. It is compensation to provide that
federal troojts shall be carried free; that the mail shall be c niied
free over such a structure. It is compensation to say thnt those
who construct a dam shall likewise construct various devices,

such as locks. fishAvays, etc. It is compensation to req-i'i-e that
the same company should pay to the federal governinerit S(.me-

thing for the use of that water and that dam.

Now. there ma.v be splitting of hairs as to what jurisdiction

controls the water that passes over that dam. The federal gov
ernnient has the right to say whether or not the dam shall be
constructed at a certain point. It gives the privilege to me or
to you, and for that ])rivilege, granted by all the people to the
one individual who uses it, the government says to that indi-

vidual. You nnist pay to the public for that which you get from
the public. Whether you call it a franchise, permit or privilege,

or whatever you call it, the proposition is, simply, that one per-

son is given an exclusive and valuable right to use for his own
benefit something that belongs to all the people. Instead of ask-

ing, why should a charge be made, the natural question is. What
good reason is there for not making a charge commensurate with
the special benefit given?

The next step deals with the question of those stretches of
the streams that are not within the lines of navigation. There
is nothing in the Constitution, there is nothing in the laws, to
describe or limit the place where Congress must stop in dealing
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with uiivi<>al ion. It is within the wisdoiii of (Congress to de-

(iMinino where it sliall stop; it is witliin its jji-ovince to determine
tiiai a reservoir site 100 miles above a navi<;i>l)U> ])ortion of a
stream is necessary to navi<;ation. Coiijiress may then construct
a reservoir at that point in aid of navigation below. If it con-

st rncts that reservoir then it has the ri<;ht to i)rovide that you
or I. if we want to develop power from that reservoir, may do
so >ipou condition thai the jtrivilejie shall not be in perpetuity,

and that we shall i)ay somethinp;' to the ooverument. There is

certainly nothing; reactionary in that; iiothin<>- that could be
constrned as an infrinj^cnient n])()n the j»ower of the state. It

is sim])ly an exercise of that wise discretion vested in Congress
under the Constitution to deal with the (piestion of navigation.

Let us take the uext step, and that is one that bears upon
the (luestion of dealing with power sites, reservoir sites and rights

of way of the public domain. The national government owns
large sections of the country not confined by any means to the

western states. They stretch all the way from the Pacific to

the Atlantic. In Florida, in every one of the southern states,

tliey have within their borders tracts of public lands. In the

soutliern states it is nearly all swamp land, and tlie question is

one of drainage and not reclamation. The federal government
in dealing with this property deals witli it under the Constitu-

tion. The Constitution j)rovides that Congress shall have full

authority and control over the territory of the United States,

and the Supreme Court of the United States has lield many
times that "territory" does not mean a politi<'al division, but
means actual property,—the real estate of the United States,

—

and Congress has full authorit}' to deal with the territory of the

United States as Avith other ])roperty of the United States. In
dealing with the other ]>ro])erv of the United States, Congress
has seen tit to do a great many things. It has ])rovided methods
of acipiisitiou of this ]>nblic domain, this ]>ro])erty. It has pro-

vided that certain kinds of lands might be taken as homesteads,
othei's as timber and stone, others mineral, other coal, others

go to the railroads as land grants and others to the states for

educational i)uri)oses and schools. The power to dispose of the

])ublic domain is given absolutely to Congress, and that power
of disposition is without limitations. Congress may sell, may
lease, may give away, may refuse to dispose of it, and the Su-

])reme Court of the Ignited States has decided these ])oints as

clearly as it is ])Ossible for a court to decide. There is no limita-

tion in the right of the federal government to dispose of its

property in any fashion, in any manner, that Congress may
determine.

In dealing with the (piestion of rights of way and reservoirs

Congress has determined that instead of ])ermitting you and me
to gain title to the land adai)ted to that character of use. it will

jiernut us only to obtain a right of way, the tem])orary use of

such land. Whether Congress is right or Avrong is not the ques-

tion. Congress has determined this method for the use of those
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|i()i-(i()ns of tlio jmblic domain capablo of beiiip,' dovolopcd for

watci- ])o\v('r, rifilils of w a.v, rcsci voii s and dam sites.

It is claiMicd on tlic ])art of nian.v tliat (hat law is nncoii-

s( itjitional. If tiial is (rno, wliy has it not been so decided b.v

conrts? The coni ts are open to every eitizen. The {government

of tlie United States is as mnch subject to tiie conrts of the

United States as is the humblest citizen. If it is true Congress
has jjone ovei- the i)o\vei-s <>ranted under tlie Constitution, tiien

it is possible for any citizen of any state to raise that (luestion

in the courts of the United States.

lifit us first understand what the duties of the federal jiov-

ernment are in connection with the public domain, and what its

powers are, and how it may exercise them.

The Constitution provides:

"The Conoress shall have })ower to disjjose of and make all

needful rules and rejiulations respectino; the territory or other

j)roperty beloiifiing' to the United States.

''The executive ])ower shall be vested in a ])iesident of the

United States of America.

"He shall take care (hat the laws be faithfully executed."

There is but little limitation to the executive power. The

executive })ower is given the president of the United States, and
he is charged with the faithful execution of the laws of the United
States.

CongTess, in dealing with the public domain, passed these

laws

:

''The secretary of the interior is charged with the sujtervision

of public business relating to the public lands, including mines."

''The commissioner of the general land office shall perform,
under the direction of the secretary of the interior, all executive

duties apjiertaining to the surveys and sale of the public lands

of the United States, or in anywise respecting such public lands."

"The commissioner of the general land office, under the di-

rection of the secretary of the interior, is authorized to enforce
and carry into execution by ai)propriate regulations every part
of the provisions of this title (the j)ublic land laws), not' other-
wise specifically provided for."

The chief executive has the care of the public domain belong-
ing to the people of the Ignited States under these constitutional
and statutory provisions.

In connection with this question, it is well to here discuss
the character and extent of the powers and duties of the Congress
and the executive.

The chief executive has been granted these powers—not for
the mere purpose of doing nothing, but for the purpose of doing
something with the pro])erty committed to his care. Congress
is the body that has provided the laws. The chief executive is

the instrument created by the Constitution to carry into effect
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llu'sc laws of ( '()ii<ii-('ss, and he lias boon olotlicd with great powers
I'or the jiurpctsc of (l()in_<>- soniot liiii<> for the jmblic welfare of this

lircat countrv of ours.

We must reuHMuber the "welfare elause" means something.
It is not simply in the preamble, but in the Constitution as well.

The ])ublic welfare is something the peo])le of this conntrv very
often have neglected.

One of the i-.hief objects stated in the Constitution was the

promotion of the public welfare, and what public welfare is

changes from year to year. What was needed fifty years ago is

wholly inadequate to our conditions to-day. The conditions which
existed seventy-tive years ago we would consider archaic to-day,

and a man of that time had no conception of what would be the
general welfare of to-day. The framers of llie Constitution did
not make the mistake of defining the general welfare, but left to

each generation the interpretation of that expression, in ac-

cordance with the spirit or genius of the age. The general welfare

cannot be absolute. The needs of the iteo))le change with the de
velopment of social, industrial and political conditions. That
which formerly j>rovide;d for the j)nblic welfare may soon become
wholly inadequate.

Fortunately, the master-mind of the great chief justice

guided the formative period of our national life. Marshall was
as wise a statesman as he was a i)rofouud jurist. To him the
Constitution was an instrument for action, not a mere act of

directory or prohibitive I'egulations. His classic utterance in

McCullough vs. Maryland, 4 Wheaton, 315, is the foundation of

constitutional interpretation.

"Let the end be legitimate, let it be within the scope of the
Constitution, and all means which are appropriate, which are

])lainly adapted to that end, which are not i)iohibited, but con-

sistent with the letter and spirit of the Constitution, are consti-

tutional."

Another sentence, in the same opinion, by Marshall, provided
us Avith a standard for judging existing or |)roi)osed laws. He
said

:

"But where the law is not prohibited, and is really calculated

to effect any of the objects entrusted to the government, to under-

take here to incpiire into the degree of its necessity would be to

pass the line whicli circumscribes the judicial de])artment and
tread on legislative ground. This court disclaims all pretensions

to such a power.''

An interesting and striking example of the ai)plication of

this wise interpretation of the Constitution is shown in connec-

ti(m with what we have done in the Phili])j)ine islands. The war
with Spain imposed upon us obligations which could not have

been Avithin the contemjilation of the founders of the Republic.

Yet we have found no insujierable difficulty in fulfilling those

obligations.
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IMvsidciil T;if'(, wlicii discussing' onr woi'k in IIk- iMiili|i|iiii('s.

spoke as follows

:

"It is said thai llicrc is nolliiii;; in llic ( 'oust il nl ion of llic

United States that aiilhorizcs national allrnisni of that sort.

Well, of course there is not; but there is nolliinj> in tlie Consli-

tution of the United Slates that forbids it. What there is in the

('onstilution of the United States is a brcatiiin«>- spirit that we
are il nation with all the i-esponsibilities thai anv nation ever had;
and, therefore, when it becomes the Christian dulv of a nation to

assist another nation, the Uonstitution authorizes it, because it

is part of national well-bein}>."

Primarily, the Congress is responsible for the activities of

goverunient. U|)on Congress rests the burden of aflfirniativel.v

providing for the doing of things necessary for the security and
stability of the nation.

Because of Marshall's interpretation we have been able to

act upon many novel (]uestions that have arisen in administrative

alfairs and deal directly with the most difficult industrial and
])olitical problems. Vigorous action by the federal govex"nment

lias been possible because MarshalFs interpi-etation of the Con-
stitution prevailed. An op])osite interpretation would have shorn
the nation of its greatest jjowers and subjected it to the weak-
nesses and dangers of theold confederation.

Marshall gave life and vigor to the young nation; he was not
afraid of great power and great responsibility. Those who op-

posed his views were the timid folk, who would tie the hands of
government for fear lest some power might be badly exercised,

and wdio, thus, in their zeal to prevent usurpation of power by
their judges, legislators and executives, would make it impossible
for those officers to protect all the people against aggression by
some of the people.

Marshall's iuter])retation made it jjossible to act for the

public Avelfare in the broadest manner, and to successfully combat
that narrow construction of power which almost always gives

special interest unfair advantages.

The great danger which threatens our federal and state gov-

ernments to-day is that special interests, i)rivate interests,

property interests, may unduly and unfairly dominate legislative

action. It is not just to merely arraign individual or special

interests for this condition. We must likewise condemn the in-

difference of our citizens. We, as a peojde, have been too busy
making money to give jirojier heed and attention to the actions
of our legislative representatives. We have been willing to calmly
sit by and see great j)roperty rights, great sjjecial privileges,

gTanted to individuals and private interests without regard to
the public welfare.

Fortunately, during the last few years there has been an
awakening of the public mind. We are beginning to realize that
such indifference, such failure to care for the ])ublic interest.
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can not lon«>ev be to 1eratod ; that if wo are to coiitimio to be a
great and etticient nation it can only be acconi])lislied by elect-

in.U- nienibeis to the h\<iislative bodies who will never t'oi'<)et that
the ])nblic welfare is of the first and <>i-eatest consideration iti

<'ver_v ])roposed bit of lo<iislation and Ihal liicir dnty is not fnl-

tilled unless they re('0<>nize tliat in any contlict between private

interest and public Avelfaro the public welfare* must i)rovail.

Si)ecial and piivate interests are ever present, ever ready
to ]»ush and care for their own advanta<>e, too often regardless
of the effect that their recpiests or demands may have upon other
interests or tiie i>ublic. Some S2)ecial j)rivi!eges are obtained by
dishonesty and corruption, but by no means all of them. Indif-

ference on the part of the public is inevitably reflected in the
actions of their representatives. If private individuals are too
interested in their own affairs, too busy making money to pay
attention to j)ublic affairs, they can't exjioct their re])resentatives

to be more careful than they are themselves. Thus, it hap])ens
that the i)ublic interest and the jndtlic welfare are too often not
considered. The old adage of "^^'hat is everybody's business is

nobody's business" particularly api)lies to the consideration of

the public welfare in legislative bodies, and usually the burden
of fighting for the common good is borne, by but a handful of

men in a legislative body who must assume the difficult task of

combating the unjust demands, the improjter aggression, of pri-

vate interest.

I^"oi-tunately, the great majority of our legislators are right-

minded, ])atriotic men; yet, if the people's battles are to be won
in legislative halls their representatives must not be in a dis-

organized crowd, but a well trained, effective body of men, with
leaders whose sole purpose is to safeguard and ])romote public

welfare. In order to keep them eflicient guardians of the public

interest they need as loyal su])port from their constituents, the

]>ublic, as is given by special interests to those legislative repre-

sentatives who have abandoned the public and represent really

the special interests.

The executive branch of government has peculiar responsi-

bilities and 0])portunities for promoting the general welfare.

The executive ])ower, granted under the Constitution, is subject

to but few limitations and ])rohibitions. Tlie chief executive is,

in a peculiar sense, the representative of all t he people and
steward of their rights, property and intei*ests.

The founders of our Republic understood the vital need of

vesting ample ])ower in the chief executive. Their interpretation

Hamilton well expresses, as follows:

"Energy in the executive is a leading character in the defini-

tion of good government. It is essential to the ])rotection of the

community against foreign attacks; it is not less essential to

the steady administration of the laws ; to the protection of proj)-

erty against those irregular and high-handed combinations which

sometimes interru])t the ordinary course of justice; to the security
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.

(»r lihci l.v ii<i;iiiisl tlio oiil(M-i»ris('s :iiu1 nssiinljs of iiml>it ion, of

I'actioii, iiiid of aiiiiicli V.

"TluMV cjui be iH) need, however, lo iiniKipl.v mjiumciils or

cxniiiplcs on this lioad. A fccbh' cxcciU ivc implies a f('('l)l(' execu-

tion of the {»overninen(. A feeble execution is but another phase
for a bad execudon. and a <>»)vernuient illy executed, whatever
it may be in theory, uiusl be, in praclice, a bad ••overnmenl.''

The executive sjx'aks and acts tiii-oujiii llie heads of (h'pail-

ments. In (he early days the Supreme Court clearly indicated

its view of executi\-e jiower.

United States vs. Mac(buiiel (7 J'elers, i)a^e 1).

"A ])ractical know ledjic of the action of any one of the .<>reat

departments of the tiovernment must convince every ])ei-s()n that

tlie head of a dej)ai tin(Mit. in the distribution of its duties and
resj)onsibilities, is often comi)elled to exercise his discretion. He
is limited in the exercise of liis powers l)y the law; but it does

not follow that lie must show a statutory provision for every-

thing he does. No government could be administered on such
principles. To attem])t to regulate by law the minute move-
ments of every ])art of the com])licated machineiT of government
would evince a .most un]tardonable ignorance on the subject.

Whilst the great outlines of its movements may be marked out.

and limitations imposed on the exercise of its jxnvers, there are

nundierless things which must be done that can neither be an-

tici})ated nor defined and which are essential to the proper ac-

tion of the government.''

.Marshall's interpretation of the conslit u1 ional ]iowers of

Congress is equ;illy ai»i)licable to the constitutional jtowers of the

executive. An opj)osite interpretation of executive j)ower re-

stricts the opportunities of the executive to safeguard the public

interest, and necessarily leads to inaction. Under the narrow
interpretation the tendency is to find a reason for not acting,

while under the broad inter])retation, whenever the ])nblic inter-

est requires, action is taken, unless it is found ])rohibited by the

Constitution or laws. It is, of course, fundamental that under
any theory of executive power the executive must keep within
the law, but there is a great latitude for action within the law.

An executive may be within the law and do nothing, or he may
do much. It is a part of the executive duty to keej) within the law.

It is his further and e(]ually great duty to make the law an instru-

ment to ])romote the jtublic good i-ather than an excuse for in-

action.

During those periods when the chief executive ;icted upon the
broad concei)tion of their j)OAver, the people's interests and the

})ublic welfare have been better safeguarded and promoted than
during the periods when the opposite view prevailed. The narrow
interpretation is tlie one that private interest and special i)rivi-

lege find best suited to their purjjoses.
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Tho acts of President Roosevelt in relation to the public

domain and the conservation of natural resources were in accord-
ance \vi(h the l)ro.ad interpretation of executive power. It has
been chai-ficd many times that he and those under him acted
illef'all.v and outside of the law, but such is not the fact. There
has vet to be shown any instance to supjjort such a charge. The
constitutional and statutory provisions to which I have referred

show the general authority undei- which the executive as steward
of the public domain can and slnmld jirotect the i)eople's interests.

By the wise exercise of executive jtowei- nnd the enforcement of

law, President Koosevelt sto])))ed the stciiling of the public do-

main and the waste of uiitui-al resources. The withdrawals of

public lands were not contrary to law. but for the very i)ur])ose

of making the enforcement of law possible. Congress has ])ro-

vided by law for the disposition of the i)ul>li(' domain. The
executive cannot dispose of a single acre of land, exce])t in ac-

coi'dauce with those laws, but he will grossly neglect his duty if

he ])ermits lands to be accpiired contrary to law. The und(M-lying

]>urpose of the withdrawals was to ])revent the ;ic(|uisition of

land, except in strict conformity with the laws ap])licable thereto.

The reasons for and the result of such withdrawals are

clearly shown in the case of the lands withdrawn, to protect water
])()wer sites. P>y the right of way acts, and ])articularly the act

of February 15, lfM)l, Congress provided that lands capable of

being used for reservoir sites, rights of Avay, etc., shall not be

entered and reduced to private ownershi]), but shall be merely
used under a permit to be issued by an executive oiticer. It is

thus apparent that if the executive permits lands adapted to these

uses to be entered and acquired under other laws, he would be

permitting a fraudulent or illegal transaction. It was therefore

the part of wisdom to segregate and withdraw the areas of land
supjiosed to contain such locations, and to pei niit their use only

in accordance with the statute.

Until recently, the power of the executive to thus withdraw
lands has not l)een seriousl}* (juestioned by executive ofticei's. The
uuitter is now before Congress, and the senate committee on ])ublic

lands has reported that while the power so to withdraw is in the

president, and has been always exercised, yet, because the ques-

tion is raised, the committee recommends the passage of a bill

which simply declares what the existing law is, and requires the

secretary of the interior to make a rejiort of all withdrawiils to

Congress. It is to be hoped this measure will ])ass, for it will |)ut

at rest the contention of those who sought to end)arrass the action

of the executive by questioning the exei'cise of this power.

The immediate question regarding water ])Ower sites ujton

the public domain is—What ,
shall be the future course of the

federal government? Shall the ]»olicy adojjted by President

Ixoosevelt, and apjiroved l)y President TafI, be carried out? That
policy means that the federal government should retain the owner-
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sliiji of sucli ImikIs iiiul iK'i-iiiil llicii- use oiil.v iiiHlcr ;i svslciii (tf

lease l».v wliicli iiileicsis e;iii I)e pfoiierlv safe<;ii;ir(le(l.

Tliosi^ ill opiMisition to (liis policv use as their cliief recoiii

meiidafioii aj^aiiist it tlie (tiaiiii tiiat it is an iniriii<feiiient upon
the riiilits (»f (lie states, for llie reason that the states, as tliev

(laiiii. should have ('oniplet<> jurisdiction over the use of water,

and that any attempt by lh(> fe<h'rai novei-niiient to impose re-

stri< lions upon the use of the lands wiiich it owns and which are

availaitle for water jiower (h'velopment, is in fact a restriction

upon the use of the water. Tiiose of us who believe tiiat llie fed

eral fioverninent not only lias the rij>ht, but as well the duty, to

deal with tliis problem base our belief on the followinj; jirojx)

sitions

:

A. THK RKUIT TO OCCHTPY AND USE LANDS OF
TiiK rxrrKF) states for nvoKArLic and elec'TKTc
WORKS TO (JENERATE AND DISTRIBITE POWER IS

ENTIRELY DISTINCT FROM AND INDEPENDENT OF THE
RKJIIT TO APPROPRLVTE FOR THE SAME PURPOSES
WATERS FLOWTNC TIIROUOII AND T^PON THE LANDS
OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. The I'nited States originally had a ]»roperty right in the

public lands and tlie waters thereon.

'2. The consent of the United Stales is necessary lo dispose

of any part of its projierty right. In this respect it is unlike a

private owner.
''>. So long as the United States retains any part (»f its jirop-

erty right the federal jurisdiction over that propeity (as dis

tingiiished from jtolitical sovereignty over ])ersons residing or

being on sucli i)ro])erty) is exclusive and inalienable.

4. Among Ihe ])roperty lights of the United States were,

originally:

(a) Riparian or bank rights, which were api)urtenant to the

fee.

(b) Rights of occupancy and use for sjteciflc purjioses. in-

cluding hydraulic or electric works, whicli lights were part of

the fee.

(cl All other property rights which were the balance of tlie

fee.

. 5. Whether or not the rii)arian right has been sold or given

away by the government, the right of occupancy and use for all

purposes, including fal hydraulic and electric works, reiiiains in

the government, because:

1. The alleged dis{)0sal of the rijiarian rights puts the gov-

ernment, at the worst, in the same position as a private owner.

2. Such private owner retains the fee, including (b) all

I'ights of occupancy and use for hydraulic and electric works.
These could only pa.^s from him by his consent (sale. gift, lease.
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license, etc.) ov h\ the coiuiiulsioii of I lie sovci ri<iii itlic slate)

liaviiij>- jiirisdiction over him and iiis |)roj»er1.\

.

3. In like manner the nation, at the worst, retains (hi all

ri<«ht to oc(n])an(v and nse for hydraulic ami electric works.
They can only ])ass from it by its consent (sale, jirant. lease,

license, etc.).

(). The consent of liie nation to the occu|iancy and use of

its lands by prwate persons for li.\(lraulic and electric works
was not necessarily ijicident to the consent jjiven by the nation
1o the ai)pro])riation of water rijihts under local laws. On the
contrary, in the act of IMtiti iHev. Stat., section 1.':?.'5!>K after con-

senting, by suitable words, to (he aj)propriation of water rights,

it was necessary to separately and expressly grant i-ights of

waj' for hydraulic works to utilize the water. For this purpose
the following woi'ds were used in that act : "And the right of

way for the construction of ditches ami canals for the purj)Ose

herein specified is acknowledged and confirmed."

7. Subsequent statutes have emphasized the distinction be-

tween the water right and the right of occu{)ancy and use of

public lands for hydraulic and electric works

—

1. By expressly reserving a right of way for ditches and
canals in the patents conveying the fee to entrymen.

Act August 30, 1890 (26 Stat., 3!)1).

2. By changing the terms of the act of 1<S()() as to grant of

rights of way for ditches and canals, inii)osing new and more
onerous conditions, subjecting each grant to the approval of the
secretary of the interior; also subjecting it to regulation by him
on unreserved lands, and to his absolute discretion as to reser-

vations, etc. The right to occupy and use lands of the Ignited

States for reservoirs and other kindred ])urposes were added to

the grant.

Act Marcli 3, 1891, sections 18-21 (20 Stat.. 1101).

Act May 11, 1898, section 2 (30 Stat., 404).

Act February 15, 1901 (31 Stat., 790 1.

Act February 1. 1905, section 4 (33 Stat., 628).

Act May 1, 1906. sections 1 and 8 (34 Stat.. 163).

B. THIS RIGHT OF THE UNITED STATES TO DIS
POSE OF THE RIGHT TO OCCUPY AND USE ITS LANDS
FOR HYDRAULIC WORKS DOES NOT INTERFERE WITH
STATE CONTROL OF WATER APPROPRIATION. ON THE
CONTRARY, IT AFFORDS A BASIS FOR CO OPERATION
OF STATE AND NATION.

1. This is clearly shown by the provisions of the reclama-

tion act, which requires the United States to ])i()ceed under the

local laws in the appropriation of watei- for its irrigation

projects.
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1'. This haniion V hcl wccii t'l'dt'iMl coiitiol of liydraulic

works on tlio |)til)lic ImikIs iiiid slate < (»iiti-ol of watci- ajijiropria-

tion is fiirtiici' iliiisd-alcd hy tlic iialional foi'cst adiiiiiiisl rat ion

act:

"All waters on such reservations may he used for domestic,

niininji'. niillin*;' or irrigation ])uri)oscs under the laws of the

state wherein such forest reseivat ion are situated <u" undei- the

laws of the TTni((Hl States and the rules and i-e<>iilat ions estah

lished thereunder."

Act of .Tune 4. 1S07 CM) Stat.. :?.')).

Also, by the regulations of the secretary of agriculture and

the practice of the forest service under the statute last cited, con-

cerning applications for hydraulic ])ower ju'ruiits:

"If the use of water is involved the application must be

accompanied by certified evidence, in duplicate, of water right

appropriation under the local laws."

Reg. 10. issued .July 1. 1008. in "Forest Service T'se

Book," page GO.

C. UNDER THE EXISTIXtJ LA^Y THE PROPER AD
MINISTRATIVE OFFICER OF THE (^lOVERXMENT IS

FULLY AUTHORIZED TO GRANT THE OCCUl'ANCY AND
USE OF ITS LANDS FOR THE DEYELOPMENT OF WATER
POWER; BUT SUCH GRANT IS. BY THE STATUTE. EX
PRESSLY MADE REVOCABLE BY HIM OR HIS SUC
CESSOR, IX HIS DISCRETIOX.

1. The act of February 1.5. 1901 ^81 Stat.. 790). authorized
the secretary of the interior to permit the use of "rights of way"
through the public lauds, national forests, military, Indian and
other reservations of the United States and three enumerated
national parks for "electrical plants. i)oles and lines for the
generation and distribution of electric power * * * ;,nd for

canals, ditches, pipes, pipe lines, flumes, tunnels or other con-

duits for water plants, dams and reservoirs." As to national

forests this authority was transferred to the department of agri-

culture by act of February 1. 1905, section 1 (33 Stat., 628). As
to the other lands enumerated it remains in the secretary of the

interior.

2. Forest service permits, under this statute, require the
permittee to pay an annual rental, to take certain measures for

the protection of the forests and to submit to conditions de-

signed to prevent the evils of monopoly. These permits, which
are uniform in tenor, are the result of five years' study and
practical experience of the problem of water power control. The
department of agriculture has full power to issue them under
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the acts of 1901 and IDO."). alxtvi' citi'd, and llic charji'e tlu-rebv

iinjtosed is lawful.

25 O. Att. Gen., 421.

Order of Judge Lewis, of V. S. Circuit Court of Colo-

rado, dated August 3, 1908. requiring receivers

ap|)ointed by his court to sign forest service ]»er-

init and ])a\- the charge.

3. The rights of the United States to reserve and rent the

])ublic lands is settled beyond (iu(>stion by the decision of the
Supreme Court.

Gratiot vs. United States, 14 Pet., ~)-2(\.

Believing that the power is in the fedei al government, and
the duty upon the federal government, to deal with the water
power problem, the conservation association has urged upon
Congress the needs of so amending the existing law.s as to

authorize permits, irrevocable for fifty years except for breach
of conditions. Such an amendment was ])roi)osed by Mr. Pin
chot in 1907, but was defeated by friends of the power com
panics. In this way it will be possible for the great watersheds
to be utilized as entirety. There will be no difficulty in arrang-
ing a co-operative plan, regulating the use of water, which can
be enforced, while, at the same time, the laws of the United
States relating to the use of its property can also be enforced.

It is proposed by some bills now pending in Congress to

practically transfer to the states all of the lands now owned by
the federal government and capable of use for water powei-

development. The adoption of such a nu'asure is a complete
abandonment of the power of the federal government to protect

the people's interest, and is a betrayal of the obligation which
rests upon the federal government. It is idle to urge that the

states will protect the people against the unjust aggression of

private interest. The provisions ])roposed in these bills are not

suflScient to ensure such ])rotection; nor is there any reason to

believe from state legislation that all of the states will innne-

diately take the necessary measure to protect the people's in-

terest. Some will, others wnll not, and the result Avill be a still

greater lack of harmony, still greater confusion in the laws

affecting the use of water.

I wish to speak a word to this state commission for the man
who is at the head of the conservation movement—Gitford Pin-

chot. (Applause.) I thank you for him. He is a man you can

not applaud too much. He is no longer in official position, but

he is at the head of national conservation association. Those
with him recognize that we are just beginning the fight. The
fight isn't ended because we are out of office. We will carry on

this fight whether out of office or in office. It is a fight for the

promotion of the greatest efficiency and permanent welfare of all

of the people of our country. It is not merely utilitarian. It is
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that, but more than that—it is ethical and inoial. li involves

fundamental ])rinciples of conduct. It is a strife I'oi- c(]uality of

opportunity, not the equality of reward. It is not an assault

upon a lejjitimate j)rivate entei'])rise, but an endeavor to hclj) the

legitimate enterprise fjet a better and fairer showin*;- than it

ever had before. It recognizes that, if we are to continue as a

great nation, we must be individually more efficient.

In the work there should be no conflict between state and
nation. There will be organized in every state a state commis-
sion sucli as you have here. State ])roblems such commissions
will take hold of, while the national commission will deal with
problems of national concern.

I was interested in an article on conservation recently writ-

ten by a Colorado man, Mr. Knapp. At the end of that article,

in wliich he oi)p()ses conservation, he says that he wishes to hand
down to his children liberty, eciuality of oi)portunit3', and free-

dom from interference by tlie government, so that they will live

without being permitted to live by some one else. We agree with
all of that proposition, with the single exception—that of the
inference that the government is taking away liberty and deny-
ing equality of opportunity. Instead of the government being
at fault, it is the special private interests who are to be criticised.

The fact is that liberty and equality of opportunity Avill be lost

if we permit the great corporations and the rich men to Control
the political life of our country. Either the big interests will

control government or the government will control business. It

is clear that the citizens of this country must always control

—

the state within its jurisdiction, and the federal government
within its jurisdiction. If that be done we have no need to fear

that liberty and equality of opportunity will not be assured.

After Mr. Garfield's address the following discussion took
place, participated in by Hon. D. T. Sapp, ex-Governor G. S.

Thomas and Attorney General John T. Barnett

:

(By Hon. D. T. Sapp.)

It seems to me rather presumptuous of me to assume for a

moment even that I can successfully present the views of the
people of this state, as I believe that I represent them—I mean
the 7nost of them,—but in looking around I find many men, mem-
bers of the conservation commission, men whom we look to as

leaders, have gone away. It may be, Mr. President, some of

them put their ears close down to the ground and found it was
no place for them.

There are those who have come a long distance—almost as

far as our distinguished guest has come—to be here and talk

with our co-laborers on this question. I hardly know how to

say to you, Mr. President, that in some things, perhaps in many
things, we do not agree with Secretary Garfield. He knows noth-

ing, as we believe, of forest reserves, excepting as he has surveyed
them from time to time in a Pullman car. We who live, Mr.
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Presidt'lil, in this new couiilrv of ours, wlioiv we livo, not only
in.vsclf. bill oIluM-s, niy friends, ciui not <;(> away from onr homes
without crossinji the forest reserves and seeinji water jioMer going
to waste, and we don't entirely agree that (lie administration
is represented, tiiat lie represents us. He has told ns all these
things they ])roi)ose to do, and it seems to me that because we
live at home, and we love our state, and we love our country
that we live in. and love our state even more, because we are
building that ujr. and tlu're are others who are building up the
balance of the nation, (hat they can not come out here and do
what we are doing, as w<' have the right to do; because the peo-
ple of the nation have come to the conclusion ever since the be-

ginning of time that the national resources of this great nation
were for all the people, which seems to be your slogan, Mr. Secre-
tary. The national resources are for all the people, and all the
people have the right to get them. Not only back in New England
will they demand their share, JNlr. Secretary, and we would like

to have them come out here and help us get it. You want us
to divide our water i)ower that we have to give away perhaps
with some fellow like John D. Ivockefeller or John P. Morgan,
who have more than their share. Look what has been done in'

the last four years with the national forest in the State of Colo-
rado to retard the growth of this state since the administration
of the secretary, Mr. Garfield, and your chief. Is it fair to the
people who have come out here, INIr. President, as you have, and
as most of us, to upbuild this country, to do something with it,

to have at this late date, after over one hundred and forty years
of earnest endeavor, to take these resources from \is and utilize

them, instead of heli)ing us to upbuild our nation, and making
it what it is, the greatest nation on God's footstool? And
now come in here and under the guise of giving to all the people

all the natural resources, take from them—from the western
states our resources and appropriate them to some one else?

Now, I have no anticijjation that I can answer, that I can
expect to answer, a gentleman all the w^ay from Ohio, and per-

haj)s from Washington, but I want to answer for the men in

Colorado, the conservative men who are trying to stand up and
fight for the right of the people of Colorado. If th.1t be a crime
I want to know it. That we are in the minority there can be no
question. If we people, educated by the magazines throughout
the country, the national government of which is paying for

this magazine work, are not in sympathy with such men as I

miglit name in this commission, feel that these resources should

not be turned over, but should be used, should be utilized, should

be handled, should be controlled by any national government
for the benefit of New England, but should be utilized, should be

granted to the people of Colorado, for the benefits of its own
citizens and the people who come here to hel]) build it up, then

this is a great movement.

We were told that there is no desire on the part of the na-

tional administration, on the part of the National Conservation
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( "oiimiissioii, of wliicli wo aro not yd a jtarl, to in any w ay retard

llic jirowtli of tins state of ours, and yet it may not so apjx'al

1o our (lis! iiijiuislied <iues(, and yet (lie stateiiieiil is cori-i'ct,

altlioujili in order to l)iiild it nj), we have to forfeit about lliree-

fourfiis of the public domain of lliis state wliore we livo. Iliat

doesn't even belon<> to the jn'opU' of tiie State of fohjrailo. We
only own about one acre in foiii-; isn't that correct. Senator

Aniinons? Am I corroct.—one-foiirth? (Senator Auiiuous : Ves.

)

Only one-fourth of this state, so nuicli t)u)t we have to

uid)uild. The national <>()vernnient owns the othei- thi-ec-

fourths. I\rark you. one-fourth of this state, that represents our

lioldinjis in the entire state, and they come out here and tell

us what is needed, not with any portion of the other three-

fourths, but that it shall remain in the government of the

United States, and that Ohio, where there isn't an acre of land

that belongs to the government of the United States. Mr. Presi-

dent, is in the same category as ourselves. And yet they say

they have no desire to in any way retard our progress, and yet.

here is a resolution that I would like to offer. I have offered it

time and time again, and yet have never been able to have it

passed. And if there is any man, woman or child within the

sound of my voice that says that this resolution is not just to

the people of this state, is not right as a conservation measure,

then I will agree to give my resignation to the governor of tliis

state, and I believe he will accept it.

"Resolved, That while this commission is in full accord with
the general idea of conserving the national resources of the

Unted States in order that future generations must ultimately

get the full and proper benefit therefor, yet that it is opposed
to any plan of procedure to that end that will in any way retard

the immediate growth or prosperity of any part of our country."

Are you surprised, Mr. Secretary, with the applause that

you have x'eceived here in this audience when a resolution of

that kind would not ])ass? I am not, sir, nor, Mr. President, am
£ surprised that the applause I get is of a negative character.

Xow, Mr. President, I have not the physical ability, nor
have I the desire, to attempt here to-night to reply to the
eloquent and able address of Mr. Secretary. I wish that I had.

There are men here within the sound of my voice, whom I did

not know were in the room, and I hope they will take the
opportunity to reply. But, Mr. President, there is no feeling,

nor should there be, of politics. I thank the gentleman, I thank
him from the bottom of my heart for the tribute he paid me
when he referred to the button I wear on the lapel of my coat.

I am proud that I wear it. I took the opportunity when I

didn't know much better, and thought I was right, to work for

my country the best I knew how. I learned to believe that this

coimtry of ours was greater than anything else, greater than
any part of, because without a country we are not a nation,

Ave are without a home. But there are other things beside a
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natiou. otlKn- tliin<>s beside a homo. I learned lliat when a man
k'tl thai home, perhaps the home of his birth, that this home,
and lie owed to that West, that western state, that western
part of this world, just as great an allegiance as he owes to
his nation. I learned that I owed Colorado faithful work and
allegiance, and that it was my duty to fight and ])rotect Colo-
rado, and the Colorado ]teo])le, its citizens. I learned again,
as I believe now, that Colorado to Coloradoans is greater than
all; that when you take from Colorado and give it to some one
else three-fourths of all its area, and all its water power, you
deprive Colorado of nearly everything, and you make it almost
a postoffice on the government map. Why don't you applaud?
It is not absolutely because you agree with me, and haven't the
courage to say no. I shouldn't have been afraid, knowing these
things, that I ow^ed it to the people that I love and that I know
left their homes to protect Colorado.

The only difference between the National Conservation
Commission—one difference between the general government
and most of the people of Colorado and all the people of Colo-

rado under the Constitution—is the difference between the

national government controlling Colorado and the people of

Colorado controlling it themselves.

We ask, and we believe we have a right to ask, every right,

morally, legally, politically, i-eligioiisly or in any other way.
We want these national resources to help upbuild this national

state of ours, and just as sure as you don't fight for it, just as

sure as politics interfere, and we don't fight for our just rights,

just so sure as this three-fourths of this magnificent domain
of ours will be I'etained by this country by the centralized gov-

ernment, where will our rights be bye and bye? Because he
seems to be all right on some questions—I feel away down in

the bottom of my heart that if you people of this state realized

that we must fight for ourselves, we must fight for our homes,
for our children, and our children's children; if we don't, all

that we have will go back there, and we won't get our share,

and it will be handled under nine hundred and ninety-nine

provisions.

Mr. Chairman, I thank you, and I hope some day we will

discuss it together again.

(By Ex-Governor Chas. &. Thomas.)

I have listened with a great deal of pleasure, and have been

greatly instructed as to many phases of this very important

matter and the all-pervading question of conservation of our

natural resources by the distinguished ex-secretary of the interior,

and I feel personally that I am indebted to him for a discussion

of many phases of national conservation which my limited oppor-

tunities up to this time have made it impossible for me to fully

comprehend.
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That 1 iiiii in s.vniimlliy with the {icnci-al iiiovcincnt whicli lias

crvstallizod in this and similar <)i}>ani/,a( ions wilhin the i)ast

few yeais. will iierhajLS f>()
without sayinjj-. That Iho menace to

nionojioly is (jnile as apjctient and insistent as was pictured this

eveniuji', there can be no (]uesli<)n. l>ut there is one ])hase of the

questicui of the developnienl of water i)ower and water facilities,

if I may use that expression, which it seems to me is entitled to

a little further cousidei-ation before we adjourn to-nif^ht. If it

were not for that particular ]tliase of the discussion, I should not

atlem])t to detain this audience at this late hour.

The matter which 1 liave in mind relates to the attitude of

the states, and particularly states like ours, to the general ques-

tion, in view of the ownershij) by the former of the areas within

its domain, and the ownership of the latter of much of the land

where that water is found, and the effect of that dual ownership
upon the ipiestion of national conservation of water power. That
it was the thinii' for the government, which owns absolutely no
part of the land to be conserved, to make all proper and needful

regulations, statutory and otherwise, for that conservation, and
it is a far more complicated thing when two governments, to

know which one of a portion of the entire part to be conserved,

shall reach some method by means of w'hich this dual ownership
can be brought together and harmonized under the same genei'al

scheme of conservation. Now, it is admitted, I think, by all who
have given any sort of consideration to the question of water con-

servation, that the ownership by the states of the running waters
or waters of running streams within their jurisdiction necessarily

requires the action of the state through its legislature, or other-

wise, in order to prevent any method by means of which the gen-

eral purpose of this and similar commissions are to be carried out.

The case of Kansas vs. Colorado yvas the most far-reaching

and important controversy which ever sought judicial determina-
tion. It grew out of the claim of Kansas to the waters, or some
of them, within the Arkansas river and its tributaries, and to the

use of these waters within the state of Colorado. The state of

Kansas insisted that it was entitled to the entire flow of that
river without reference to the use of the waters tributary to it

and forming above it in the state of Colorado, and while the

people of the state of Colorado had a right to the use of these

waters, they must, nevertheless, following the old doctrine of

riparian rights, revert those waters to the river so that they would
come within the state of Kansas unimpaired, and in the identical

quantity that would exist.

So it involved not only a conflict between the claims of

states, but also involved the question of authority of the general
government over those claiming water distribution and over the
waters themselves. Consequently the United States, as a nation,

as a government, finally had to intervene in that litigation and
asserted its right of jurisdiction and of sovereignty over the pritl-

cipal question involved.
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The case was one in which a vast aiiioiiiit of testiiiiou.v was
taUcn, and the Snipreiiio Court of the United States, aiiionp; other

thinjis, conclusively <k>terniined one or two very iini)ortant ])ro])o-

sitions. First, that the waters of the runnin<>- streams of the

state belong- to the state; and, second, that the jj-overniiient of the

United States iiad no j)Ower to iuterfei'e with the disposition of

those waters, or with their control, except in so far as such con-

trol was necessary to i)rovide a}>ainst injury to the streams as

navif^able waters. In other words, that excejtt as the United
States was interested in navigation, it had no interest in or con-

trol over the questions involved in that celebrated controversy;
and in that case the Supreme Court of the T'nited States also ex-

pressed the gravest doubt of the j)ower of the nation to carry on
any scheme of reclamation whatsoever, but fortunately, without
deciding that proposition, it determined those very questions as
conclusive of the case in view of the fact that it also found that
Kansas had not been at all injured. The Supreme Court also
declared the sovereignty was exactly that of the ^lississippi. or
any other original water course, and this sovereignty was neither

more nor less than that of any state of the I'nited States, and that

it had this ownership of waters with its dominion over the water
supply subject to appropriation under its laws by its own
citizens—that it was practically complete.

Now, that being the case, the question, and it seems to me
the fundamental question, in the secretary's scheme of national

conservation is as to how the government can control and dis])ose

of these water power interests and water power privileges without
the direct co-ojieration of the state, or the surrender by the state

to the general government of its ownership and control over these

various water supplies, for I think that it is a mistake to say, and
in that I am compelled to disagree with our distinguished guest,

that while the government may have parted with the irrigable use

of the water, and that at the same time, with the iise of the water,

it never retained and could not dispose of water when the use,

the only use. was for power piirposes.

Such is not the decision of the Supreme Court of The T'nited

States, neither has it been the jtolicy nor the practice with refer-

ence to the disposition of waters in the state. For our Constitu-

tion, as the secretary said, not only provides for the approj)riation

of the water, but also provides the manner in which the use shall

be limited, the domestic use coming first, agricultural second, and
manufacturing or j)Ower use third. But all these uses can be

secured by appropriation through the set laws, and because of

the state ownership, or public ownership through the state which
is the source of the water supply.

Xow it is quite true that in many cases. ]>erha]»s in most
cases, the government is the owner of the land adjacent to

these streams and on both sides of them which are necessary

for the oi)eration or for the enjoyment of the power ])rivileges

which may be obtained by appropriation of the water. We
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llic'icfoi-t* have a siliialioii (initc siinihu' (o tlial of an owner-
ship: Tlio land tlainicd by Mv. FahnoslocU, and (lie owncrslii])

of tile su]ii)ly ncccssaiy to work it by Mr. (iarlicld; if .Mi. (iar-

ticld icfn.scs 1() work cxcej)! on the terms afjrcM'able to liimself,

and Mr. Fahnestock refuses to accept those terms—in other

words, objects to usin}" it except on terms wliicii suit liimself-

—

the water supply may be clearly worthless; but if, as partners,

they may associate these two elements, a productive and valu-

able j)ro])erty is the consecpience of such an association.

To ray mind the solution of this question, this conservation

of water for power pur{)oses in states like Colorado, makes it

necessarj' for us to consider very seriously whether it is possible

to do so, and especially in view of the temper of a great portion

of our i)eople upon the general question of national conserva-

tion; whether it is i)0ssible to acquire and to form—to actjuire

the principle and form the policy; whether it is not necessary
for the government to convey to the state, or to lease, if you
please, to the states, under terms and conditions to be imposed
by itself, this power of the states which are the United States:

To make effective this power that is involved in and is carried

by our mountain streams.

For my i)art, although affiliated with the Old State's Rights
part3% so-called, 1 am not much of a state's rights man. The
civil war prettA' effectually settled the question of state's rights,

or at least for a time (applause and laughtex") the government
has been the arbiter upon any subject when a dispute has arisen.

And. if I have read political history aright, both of the

great political parties, from the time of the organization of our
govei'nment, have been in favor of or against state's rights just

as their own selfish interest prompted them. They are in the

position of standing up for something which may be enjoyed
by either party. But there is a difference between state's rights

and the power which should be exercised by the local sovereign,

and I believe conservation may be better effective where possible

for the state to control or co-operate with the national govern-
ment than for the national government itself to assume that
burden.

We all know we are more concerned in our own localities

than in any other part of the country at least. We are more
concerned and more directly interested in good city government
than we are in good state government; and we are more inter-

ested in good state government than we are in good national
government, in so far as it affects the ordinary transactions of

everyday life. As conservation is centered in a community and
localized, just to that extent, in my humble judgment, would
it be more effective, provided the general principle of conserva-
tion can be always kept in mind, and the general good and
public welfare so felicitously defined by our distinguished guest
is kept in view and also conserved. It has been insisted that
is the principal objection. It has also been urged that state
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conservation be transferred or surrendered from tbe seneral
f-overnnient to the stale—any conservation of any proi)erties
would result in i)ermittino' tiie naturally selfish interest of any
particular community to flourish at the expense of the nation.

This is true to a very great degree, and yet, as each of the
states progresses and develops in prestige and power, so does
the entire nation progress, and is lifted from one to another
higher plane of progress and civilization. In other words, can
the individual progress and expand and grow without its effect,

and its good effect in a small way, upon the entire nation?
(Consequently, I can not agree that state conservation, where
the state is the owner of one of the essential elements to be
conserved, is going to have the elTect of interfering with or

denying to the other states the rights and privileges to which
they are entitled. But if that be so, why can not the govern-
ment convey to the state of Colorado the power sites which it

owns upon our streams, the water which belongs to us, and
by imposing upon the state precisely the same conditions that

it will impose upon a lessee directly from the government, and
hold the state to the performance of those conditions upon
penalty of forfeiture back to the government, in the event it

disregards its obligations? In other words, why can not the

government, in regard to the matter of thi.s; reservoir pi'operty,

being its own problem, deal with it, the government transferring

to it precisely as it can make leases, and upon the same terms
that it may make leases, or extend a temporary privilege to

local corporations or individuals? I can not conceive why the
Congress of the United States may not enact a law to-morrow
giving the state of Colorado, in perpetuity, if you please, or

leasing for a term of one hundred years, if you please, some
of these power sites, under state control, state legislation, state

inspection, of all the water power to be found within its borders,

and by that means act in the interest of all parties. I do not

believe that would be unfair to Wyoming, Kansas or any other

state, and it certainly will not if precisely the same conditions

exist in those states, making a similar policy necessary.

Now you cannot force any scheme, I care not how benevolent

it may be, upon an unwilling and reluctant people. In other

words, you cannot possibly enforce a law against public opinion.

That is human experience everywhere. That there is an element

that is absolutely opposed to the very idea of conservation, and
that there is a large element, while not in favor of it', are not in

favor of a system of espionage, there is no question. It has the

effect upon the average man that the old principle of taxation
without representation had upon our forefathers. I am not de-

fending it; I am not chamj)ioning it; I am simply stating what I

think is a fact in my experience, at least in this state, and that

circumstances must be considered in any well regulated scheme of

conservation, is the sentiment of the people.
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Now 1 believe that I am witliin bounds when I say tliat the

majority of the jieople of the slate of Colorado believe wisely and
heartily in the bioad doctrim^ of conservation that was announced
to-night by our dislinjiuished <>nest, and (hey also believe? (hat it

should be localized under some broad lu inciph; as is evidenced by

the canal zone, a f;overnmen(al insti(u(ion, and that wherever a

state can l)e entrusted with, and has the authority to carry out

and effectuate, tliis ])rincii)le of conservation, the state and not

the nation should be the afjency for the purpose of carrying the

same into effect. Not in hostility to the government of the United

States; not in ojtposition, but absolutely in harmony with that

policy. It is true a great many states in this nation are corpora-

tion ridden, I do not think we can stand up and plead "not

guilty," but unfortunately the canal region is pretty badly tarred

with the same stick as the recent Payne-Aldrich controversy in

which our president has been concerned. I believe the govern-

ment is better qualified, but I also believe that optimism, integ-

rity, virtue and a desire for the welfare of posterity out here in

the Centennial commonwealth is sufficiently great to enable our

people to faithfully discharge that trust to aid any plan of con-

servation which the government of the United States may see

fit to im])ose ui)on us. I want to say, before taking my seat, that

unless the general government will by some means confer upon
the western states either a title to all the lands held by the United
States along these power sites that are so necessary for develop-

ment of the water power, the water belonging to and being con-

trolled by the people, the power in our running streams, the result

will simply be an idle dream. In other Avords, that unless the
states are given the authority through their ownership, some form
of lease or control of these power sites which they have, and the

control of the water which is absolutely necessary for the purpose
of water conservation, it will cause them not only to hesitate, but
ultimately to refuse in many instances to go into this general
scheme of water conservation. On the other hand, they will wel-

come the opportunity to be identified with it, if through owner-
ship or control of the states of all the water which they own for

the purpose of carrying out and effectuating this great public
purpose, and I am sure that if the general government shall give
to us upon any terms that it may see tit to impose the right to

deal with this great question as a western commonwealth, the
nation will have no cause to complain of the manner in which
the people of Colorado will discharge the trust then committed to
their keeping.

(By John T. Barnett, Attorney General.)

I was invited to formally address this commission upon the
subject that is now before the commission for discussion, but un-
fortunately I have not had the time to do so. It is not my purpose
this evening to indulge in any of the discussions which have come
\ip. or which have been discussed by our distinguished guest.
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However, there are one or two matters touched upon hv the ex-

secretarv that I feel it inv dul.v to speak of before this eoniinission

adjourns. The word "Conservation/' ^Ir. ("hainnan. has some
magic about it that seeuis to draw people to its consideration.

There is everv(liiii<; alxml it lliat ap])eals to the citizens, and there

is no one who would have the temerity to say that he does not
believe in conservation in every line and about everything; but,

Mr. President, there are many things that can be done in the name
of conservation that ought not to be done.

Now the distinguished ex-secretary is a man who has been
l)rominent in the work of the nation's conservation for many
years. He is recognized as a leader of that movement. He was
invited to s[)eak on it, and authorized to speak for those who have
been present everywhere the national conservation movement is

carried on, and who will find expression through ^fr. l*inchot, and
perhaj's in a law by Congress.

The sjieaker in closing his address made the statement which
I think accurately represents the sentiment and ideas that are
held by him, and by the gentleman, who, as I say, is at the head
of the conservation movement of this country, and for fear that
I may misquote, or not accurately use his language, I will ask

the secretary to permit me to have the use of his manuscript.

Mr. Garfield: In regard to what"?

Mr. Barnett: The control of the ])ublic lands going outside

of the federal government.

Mr. Garfield: I know of nothing of that kind in the manu-
script.

Mr. Barnett : The remark that was made was this, that in

the future we will give nothing away; we will hold it for us to

regulate and control.

There is within the state of Colorado some sixteen million

acres of land within the forest reserves. Outside of that there

is a great deal of public land, and it is all to be held, according

to the statement of the secretary ; none of it to be given away,
but all of it to be held and used and controlled for the use of

the federal government.

T have never heard defined the word "national resources.''

I have never had given to me a comprehensive definition of the

words "national resources," or "natural resources." but I may
take it from the discussion of the secretary and others in the

conservation movement, that the words "natural" and "national"

resources comjjrehend (»nly certain lands, at least a certain por-

tion of the i)ul)lic lands of the T'nited States. T take that foi'

granted, because of the fact that the ])Ower sites, so-called, con-

sist of lands. The secretary has stated to us that the govern-

ment does not maintain ownership over the water contained in

the streams, but the ownership and control over the lands upon

which the power houses may be built. If it has the right to

withdraw ceitain hmds from settlement, from sale, then it has
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(lie rij^lil williin ilscif lo willidrnw from s<'H Iciiiciil and sah; all

of the public lands llial still remain widiin our state. If it lias

trie rifi'lit lo \\illulra\v and sav (hat it shall i-cfuse, and will

refuse, to dispose of (he lands upon which the power sites may
be built, it has the rif^ht to sa.v thai i( shall wilhdraw and with-

hold from settlement and sale (he lands u])on which farmers
may raise crops, and ui>on which water may be used, unless the

farmer or the settler wiD do as the builder of the power plant

—

will give a certain portion of the earnings of that piece of land

to the national government by way of revenue before the farmer
or settler can go upon these lands. T think this, Mr. Chairman,
and I say to the secretary, that it is my understanding from
what has taken place recently in Washington, and from the ex-

pressions of the gentlemen at the head of the conservation move-
ment, either the ultimate purpose is to take the balance of the

public domain, the mineral domain, the agricultural domain, the

power site domain, and make it for the rest of the time a source

of producing revenue for the United States government. Am I

not right. Mr. Secretai-y.

Mr. Garfield: Decidedly wrong; it has never been advocated.

Mr. Barnett: Mr. Secretary, were you not asked recently,

in an investigation, whether it was not the ultimate purpose in

this conservation movement to derive a revenue from these lands?
Mr. Garfield : That has been discussed a great many times.

Mr. Barnett : Your answer was, yes.

Mr. Garfield : No, it was not.

Mr. Barnett: I had the right to believe that no more land
or property belonging to the government would be given away,
but that it should be held for regulation and control. You stated

in your address that it had a perfectly proper right (it may not
be in just those words), that a certain amount of revenue should
be derived from this land you now hold would go into the coffers

of the federal government to help run the national affairs. I

say that when the state of Colorado was carved out of the na-

tion that it came in as a state with all the powers and all the
implied obligations on the part of the people that went to the
people of every one of the older states. I say that the government
has no more right to expect legally or morally to derive a rev-

enue from the public lands within the purpoi'ts of rights of the

state of Colorado than it has a right to derive a tariff from the
state of Kansas, Nebraska and Ohio.

These lands, while they are the property of the federal gov-

ernment, and over these lands, while you own them you have
the right to regulate and control, but you do not hold them, but
you did not hold them at the time Colorado came into the Union,
for the purpose of deriving in perpetuity a revenue to run the
whole national government. They gave to this government the

power of state sovereignty, and with it they gave to the people
the right to expect that these public lands would be disposed of

to the people of the United States and the people of Colorado
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for the futuro ii]>buil(linj>' of this stale, and for its own individual
revenne, the samo as the lands that were disposed of in the older
states within the Union. That was the implied ol)li<>ation. a leoal

obligation and a moral obli<>ation, that when that state sov-

ereignty that was granted the people of the state of Colorado,
when this state came into the Union.

Now, Mr. Chairman, we have a great conntrv here to-day

tliat has been builded np on the ])olicy that the lands of this

country could go into the hands of the settler in perpetuity, if

you please, but perjx'tuity does not live forever, but it passes

on to his children. The same is true of Colorado. These lands
belong to the peoi)le to take up and settle, and the government
has no right to expect a revenue from these lands.

By deriving a revenue from these lands in our states it is

getting something that it does not derive from any other state

in the Union.

I am willing to agree with the secretary in a great many
things he has said. I am not prepared to say that the public
lands within the borders of the state of Colorado ought to be
turned over to the state of Colorado. I am not ])repared to say

that that ought to be done. I am inclined to say that it ought
not to be done, because I am inclined to believe that, under the

federal jurisdiction of federal lands, we can secure a quicker

and better settlement of these public lauds and the state of

Colorado will derive greater benefit under the federal laws than
ifwe had the right to settle them ourselves. Why? Because
the settlers come from everj^ portion of the United States, and
those settlers that have lived in the far eastern states, in the

middle states—who come and get title to these lands through
and under and by some method of federal laws—believe that

these laws give greater assurance and protection than lands

opened for settlement under control and I'egulation of state

laws. But I hold. Mr. Chairman, that, while this is true, the

federal government has no right to take and hold these lands
for the purpose of deriving a revenue from them.

Take the question of tariff, so far as i)0wer sites is con-

cerned, and I know it is the ultimate purpose so far as the min-
eral land is concerned. Take the rest of the public lands: unless

they derive a certain amount of revenue they are doing that in

violation of the obligation that was implied on the part of this

government when Colorado came into the Union. If they do.

they are not treating the people of this state as they treated

the people of the older states. As the secretary says, a policy

that was good fifty years ago will not apply to-day. There are

newer conditions and newer laws; but there are some funda-

mental principles of government that are as eternal as the

government, that can not be changed in twenty years or in fifty

years; and one of the fundamental principles of good govei'u-

ment, as we believe, is to part with these titles to the individual

and to permit these lands to be settled up under ownership of
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the people, and any contrary policy would not be llic i)ari of

wisdom, and has boon dolriiniMilal lo every coiin1i-y lliat ever

tried it.

The word "conservation" implies a j^ical ileal. 1 am con-

servative; I don't believe in waste or extravagance, and believe

in conserving our resources here. They ought to be conserved

and made to i)roduce the greatest amount. I Jul I don't believe,

under the guise of conservation, tliat we ought to permit—in

fact, we ought to protest against—the government taking any
of these lands that were dedicated to certain i)urp(tses and
using them for the purpos(? of deriving a revenue and mainte-

nance of the government to the extent as outlined by our dis-

tinguished secretary.

But as to a great many other matters I agree with him.

This is a vital matter. It is fundamental. It runs back to the

very beginning of our government. It runs back to the very

beginning upon which the nation was builded. You destroy

that, and you destroy one of the elements that was fundamental
and vital in the history and formation of this government, and
you buid up a new system, which, when added to the law', will

drive us backward; and, })erhaps. in the course of time, drive

us backward and destroy the prosperity which was bnilded up
on different fundamental principles.

Ml". Carlield's reply:

I evidently failed to make myself well understood. It is

certainly not true, and I am not aware of any statement I made
that could give the impression, that we do not believe in the set-

tlement by the homesteader of every acre of ground that is

capable of homestead entry. It was one of the fundamental
principles of the last administration that land capable of home-
steading should always be so used, whether within or without
the national forests, and that no charge should be made, except

that required by the general homestead act.

As to the question of revenue, I have said over and over again
that the question of revenue is one of minor imjiortance. I have
been asked that question many times. Let us see what revenue

means, as applied first to the coal lands. Under existing law,

the price of Alaska coal is fixed at ten dollars an acre. Mainland
coal is classified by the secretary of the interior at not less than
ten to twenty dollars an acre. Supposing such coal land in the

market is worth fifty dollars an acre, and private land selling

for that price, who is benefited, if the public land is sold at the
minimum of ten dollars an acre? Nobody but the man who gets

the land at ten dollars an acre. The public is not benefited, the
consumer of coal is not benefited, but the man who buys that coal

land from the government at ten dollars and develops it pockets
the difi'erence between the price paid to the government and the
price the land is worth in the open market. Therefore, it is good
business sense for the government to put upon its property a
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price api»i()xiiiiiitely equal to other ])ro]»(>rty similarly situated.
If you don't do that, you give to the man who huys the jiublic land
a profit to w liich he is not entitled. Therefore, we have urged that
the coal lands be reclassified and valued at a price approximately
equal to private coal lands. We did it for the ]turpose that I

have indicated—not to make more revenue, but to require the men
who got these lands to pay a fair value for them, and subject the
lands to regulations that would prevent monopoly and protect
the consuTiier.

As to the revenue in the national forests, the question is

simple. Will you sell timber for very much less than it is worth,
and let the man who buys it put the entire profit in his pocket, or
shall the ])eople who own the timber get its fair market value?
The la.st administration wisely determined to act in favor of all

the people.

The question of compensation for water jiower and for the
use of the public domain for developing ])ower is similar'to the
other instances. Comjjensation is a method of regulation and
control. When private interests obtain grants, franchises or
privileges from the public, the public should receive adequate re-

turn, that is compensation. It may be in money or service, but
in whatever form, it should be fair.

Hereupon the commission adjourned to meet at 10:00 a. m.
to following day.

TUESDAY. 10 A. APKIL 19. 1910.

Commission met with vice-president in the chair, w^hen the

following pajier on Hydro-Electric Power and Conservation was
read :

BY GENERAL IRVING HALE, MANAGER OF THE GENERAL
ELECTRIC CO.

With the development of electric jyower during the past

quarter-century the electrical utilization and transmission of

water power to supply light, power and transportation has been

an attractive dream, and to a considerable extent a practical

reality.

Progress in lliis direction has been slower than anticipated,

for two reasons

:

First. The direct-current moderate-voltage system required

such an excessive quantity of wire to transmit ])Ower any con-

siderable distance as to make the cost commercially prohibitive.

Second. Since the introduction of the alternating-current

high-voltage system, which permits transmission to long distances

with reasonable expenditure for copjier. the principal obstacle has

been the high cost of water power itself.

The common expression, "chea}) and unlimited water i)ower

of our mountain streams," is a popular fallacy, based on the ap-
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]>ar(>ntl.v iircsist ihic rush of these torrents durin<r the tlood season.

In fall and winter these rivers dwindle to one twentieth, oi- some-

tinH's less than one-tift iel h. of their niaxinmni How; and a stream

whieh in early sninnier wonld operate the entire street ear or

liflhtin}; system of Denver couhl, in winter, hardly ran the .Mont-

elair line or lijjlit a sin<ile bnsiness block. A hydro-eleetrie j)lant

must fiive an approximately steady load throu<rhout the year.

This neeessitates immense reservoii- eajiacity to store tlie flood-

waters and let them ont during- low-water period. In our steep

and narrow canons the high masonry dams reipiired to stoi-e suffi-

cient watei-, and long jiipes and tunnels To obtain tiie required

head, are enormously expensive. To tliis must be added power-

house, water-wheels and electric generators, switchboard, trans-

formers, long transmission lines through difticult country, rotary

converters and motoi-s for reconverting the electrical into mechan-

ical energy.

So hydro-electric installations, instead of being cheaji. usually

cost three to five times as much per horse power as steam plants.

Their operating exjienses are less, as they save coal and firemen.

The problem is therefore a comjiarison of interest, taxes and de-

preciation on the higher cost of the hydro-electric planr. against

fuel and extra labor in the steam jdant. The advantage is gen-

erally on the side of water and electricity where coal is rather

expensive, and on the side of steam, where it is very cheap, while

there is an intermediate j)rice of fuel at which the two plans meet
on the same ultimate operating exjiense. Just where this falls

depends on the cost of the water power, distance of transmission

and other conditions.

As Colorado's water powers are usually expensive, and her

coal deposits are numerous and widely distributed, it is a serious

question as to which of these resources will be the more exten-

sively utilized.

These considerations account for the difficulty experienced
during the past twenty years in enlisting capital to develop our
water powers. They also explain the fact that of the dozen hydro-
electric plants which sell power, and the numerous private in-

stallations, all but two depend principally upon the mining dis-

tricts, and only one has delivered electric cttrrent to the metropo-
lis of the state. Nevertheless, much has been and much more will

be accomplished in ittilizing these mountain streams ; and the
time will come when most of our mines, and ntimerous other in-

dustries, and the lighting and transportation of many cities and
towns, will be operated by hydro-electric energy.

COXSERVATIOX.

Much has been said and general sentiment is growing in

favor of the conservation of natural resources. While there
should be no difference of opinion as to the importance of avoid-

ing unnecessary waste, there is room for honest argument as
to what extent present reasonable needs should be hampered for
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tlic Iteueflt of fai-oir iiostevitv. This discussion, however, does
not alloct the d('V('h)|mi('iit of water i)ower, which differs dia-
iiielrically from other resources. Timber, coal and other ma-
terials are conserved by not using them, or better by using them
moderately and economically. Water i)ower is conserved only
by using it, and its non-use wastes it absolutely and beyond
recall. Every second-foot of water that runs unharnessed from
timber line to plain wastes continually and irretrievably over
oOO horse power that could be converted into electric energy and
furnish the light and power of a town of 10,000 population. A
stream carrying 100 cubic feet of water per second under 2,000
feet head will develop 18.000 H. P.. which would burn, in the
average steam i)lants, over 400,000 tons of coal ])er year. This
saving, by passing the Avater through wheels, is effected without
the slightest waste or deterioration to the water itself for either

domestic use, irrigation or navigation. Moreover, water power
competition stimulates the develo])ment of more efficient steam
and gas machinery, still further economizing the consumption of

fuel. Chea])er jiower and electro chemistry and metallurgy en-

courage all lines of manufacture, production of chemicals from
natural compounds and reduction of low gvade ores that would
be unmined or thrown over the dump.

The utilization of water power inspii*es industries and re-

sources that would otherwise be unprofitable or remain un-

developed, conserves vast energies that have been running to

waste, and saves quantities of fuel for our beloved descendants
in the distant centuries or millennia.

GOVERNMENTAL RESTRICTIONS.

In view of the great benefits to be derived from water power,
and the natural obstacles in the way of its development, it is

unfortunate to have this desirable enterprise further hampered
by unjust artificial restrictions and impositions.

First comes the forest service demanding a perpetual fee,

not for the water w^hich it admittedly does not control, but for

its use and conservation, on the following excuses

:

First. The source of flow of water in or through the national

forests, and the declivity of the stream therein.

Second. The regulation of flow as influenced by the forest.

The forest service can hardly claim credit for the scheme of

creation in which our mountains were warped up and the streams
made to run down hill.

Their theory that land governs the use of water that runs

through and beiow it is an extreme application of the old rule

of riparian rights, which was long ago abandoned as unfair and
disastrous to the development of the great West. Water is the

salvation of this country, and should not be controlled by the

owners of land bordering upon its headwaters. A few men could

take up comparatively w'orthless mountain ranches near the

heads of streams, and thereby dictate terms and levy tribute from
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all ilie farms of tlie fortilo i>lains and industries of tlio fities

who tan utilize the water for irrigation and ])ower. Such
doniinatiitu is as unjust and undesirable by the government as

by individuals. The law that the use of water belongs to the

])eoi)le who appropriate and actually develoj) and utilize it has

\voi'ked well for years and needs no radical change.

Admitting that forests regulate water flow (although some
able authorities deny this), water powers derive comparatively

little, if any, benefit from this action. Forests hold back the

snow and water in sj)ring flood season, letting it down later

when needed for ii-rigation. They retain the snow and, thei-efore,

decrease the run-ofT in winter, when the power plant suffers its

greatest shortage anyway, and is in most need of incieased flow.

To maintain the required steady flow throughout the year the

power company must build great reservoirs to store all the water
of the stream. Having incurred this enormous expense, it cares

little as to just when the water comes down or the minor regu-

lation eltected by the forest. In fact, it might prefer a heavy
run-oft" in spring, when it can be stored, and less in summer,
when the entire flow^ of the stream must be let down for irri-

gation.

This condition, that the power plant wants to store water
in spring and summer and maintain an approximately steady
flow throughout the year, while the irrigator wishes to use as

much water as possible in the summer and store during the

remainder of the year, might suggest a conflict of interests in

that respect. This, however, is more apparent than real, and
can be readily harmonized. Reservoirs for irrigation are usually

basins in the plains, and are filled through canals from the

streams. These canals are not large enough to carry the entire

spring and summer floods, or, if made large enough, would be
extremely expensive. Power reservoirs, which are in the moun-
tains and catch all the floods, act as regulators, and give a
steady flow, through moderate-sized canals, to the irrigating

reservoirs, which in tuju can deliver the water when and as

required to the farms. These enterprises can, therefore, co-

operate to store the entire flow of the streams, and utilize it

to the fullest degree for both power and irrigation.

As the national forest is of little or no value to the power
plant, as compared with its benefits to the irrigation, timber
and grazing industries, its fee, if allowable at all, should be a
small proportion of the expense of administering the service.

On the other hand, this charge, which rapidly increases, would
average niany times the total cost of maintenance of the forest
reserve included in its watershed. The injustice of this is evi-

dent.

FEDERAL CONTROL.

Now comes the National Conservation Commission, and
others, urging federal control, and using public land needed for
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Avater })ower sites as a lever to persuade or foi-ce tlie states to
surrender their water rights to the genei-al i>overiuneiit.

It is held by lawyers familiar with the subject, and even
admitted by the advocates of federal supervision, that the
waters of streams belong to the people of the states, and the
United States has no ownership nor control over them, except
in regai'd to matters affecting interstate navigation. .Al parcel
of government laiid, worth practically nothing except for its

proximity to a stream owned by the state, is no just ground for
compelling the state to give up its rights or charging an annual
foe many times the total actnal value of the land. This is

riparian rights with a vengeance. It would be as reasonable
for the owner of a little, worthless rocky ranch in a canon which
controls the key to the passage of a railroad that has acquired
rights of way for hundreds of miles, and will cost millions to

build, to demand an interest in the road or an annual percent-
age of its earnings. Such a dog in the manger would be promptly
knocked out by condemnation proceedings.

Mr. Garfield, in his address last night, said that the gov-

ernment owns this land; is not obliged to sell it unless it desires;

can demand whatever price it chooses, and can make this charge
in the form of an annual fee, measured by the tlow of water
which he admits belongs to the states. Such a spirit, which
would not be tolerated in an individual owner, is still less ex-

cusable in the government, which does not really own the land
for the gain that can be gotten out of it, but holds it in trust

for the use of the people. If this policy had been applied to

agricultural land and to land necessary for the construction of

irrigation works, this productive western country would have
I'emained the desert waste that the statesmen of a hundred
years ago pictured it. The same policy will exercise a similar

paralyzing influence on the development of our power resources.

The states certainly do not need federal assistance in the

management of these powers, as they have demonstrated their

ability to administer similar enterprises in the line of irrigation.

The government seems to offer no valuable consideration for the

privilege of administering and deriving a perpetual revenue from
this valuable asset. Why, then, should the state be expected

to give away its birthright without even the traditional mess of

pottage?

The chief plea for federal control is to preserve these water
powers for the people. What people? The peojjle of govern-

mental bureaus, who need the fees for the administration of

their departments, or the people of the East, who long since

acquired and utilized their lands and streams and now want a

share of w^estern resources, or the people whose courage and
energy settled and are developing this western country? Under
present state laws these water powers are and have been open
to all the people—western or eastern—who want to appropriate.
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(Icvcloi* and utilize IIhmii. TTow will tlioso ppo7)lo he hciicfiled

by ;uin(»vin<;- rest rid ions and fees adniinislci'cd, wiicllicr dii-ccl l_v

1o (li(> individual, or liypodcruiically llirouj;li a power coiuijauy?

These fees iiurease (he cost, aud eonsecpieni ly (he cluuf^e, for

jtower, and eventually fall upon the users, or the very [)eo])le

whom they are so concerned in protecting against the rai)acity

of an imaginary nionoi)oly.

In order to ])oi»ularize the illegality of withdrawing water
power sites for rangers' cabins or other pretexts, charging fees

foi (he use of water which does not belong to the government,
and to tempt the i)eople of the states to assign their rights to

the federal government, it was considered politic to set up a
bogy in the form of the ''water power trust." No such trust

oi- monopoly exists or is contemplated or could be practi(;able

under existing laws. Water powers can not be coi-nered and
held like land, or coal, or grain, or railroads, but can be re-

tained only by developing and utilizing them. No corporation,

however predatory, would spend millions to build plants for

which there is no power market merel^y to corral the water; but.

if it did. i(s elforts to sell its product would give cheap and
abundant ])ower, and the people would get the benefit. If, on
the other hand, the companies charge excessive rates, other

powers will be developed and enter the field, unless deterred

by harassing government fees and restrictions. Even if they
all combine, their pi'ices must be moderate to meet competition
with steam generated by cheap coal at the mines. And, as a

last resort, the state can step in and insist npon reasonable

charges to give a fair return on the investment. When there is

any real sign of abuse or attempt to monopolize these resources

it will he time enough to change the present policy, which has
worked so beneficently in building up the country.

For the last fifteen years, M^hen long-distance transmission
has been commercially practicable, these water powers have
been free to the public, and their torrents have gone thundering
down our canons and promoters thundering over the country
clamoring for their develo])nient. The trouble has been, not to

protect these powers against the greed of capitalists, but to

induce them, or the common people, or anybody, to invest their

money in these somewhat dubious undertakings. Now that

capital is beginning to take soiiie interest in such projects, no
undue obstacle should be thrown in the way of these enterprises,

which will utilize this vast dormant asset, conserve our fuel,

operate otherwise unworkable mines, make low-grade ores profit-

able, stimulate manufactures, i"educe the smoke evil in cities,

furnish cheaper and more abundant light and power to all the

people, and do more than any other single influence to develop
this great western empire.

After an extended discussion of the preceding paper, the

following resolution was presented by Mr. Warren R. Given, viz.:
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"K( solved, That the water of this state, being- the property
of the state, the water powers developed by such water should
remain forever under the control of the state and that all legis-

lation tending to abridge or restrict the same be discouraged."

After much debate the connnission adjourned to meet at 2
p. m.

At 2 p. m. thS commission met, with A^ice-President Fahne-
stock in the chair. The Given resolution was taken up and after

further debate passed.

Mr. Gauss offered two resolutions, one favoring the granting
to the states all water power sites on all public lands under such
restrictions as would guard against monopoly ; and another
favoring state legislation for the regulation and control of water
power development.

Both resolutions were referred to the committee on resolu-

tion's.

THE WATER POWER RESOURCES OF THE STATE IN
RELATION TO CONSERVATION.

BY PROF. L. G. CARPEXTER,
Director of the State Agricultural Experiment Station.

In the papers that have gone before various phases of the

water power question have been discussed, and it is not necessary
to cover the same ground. The whole discussion arises from its

relation to the conservation movement, and the conclusion that
one may reach is largely dependent upon what he understands
by conservation. The discussions of the past few years have
been of great value in giving an arrest of thought and attention

to various tendencies which needed correction. I have given in-

terested attention to the various discussions and liave been struck

with the vague or varying ideas included in the word "conserva-

tion." If we agree upon what we mean by this term, or if we
preserve the same meaning during a single discussion, there would
be much greater unanimity in the conclusions. At the same
time the discussions lead to a crystallization of sentiment and
to an elimination of the unnecessary and the inapplicable. Con-

servation has been a popular word to conjure with and has been,

many times, applied to the absolute tying up of resources in-

definitely for the future, to greater economy of all kinds of op-

erations, to all kinds of problems, to greater utilization, to the

control of trusts and the prevention of all sorts of abuses. These
purposes may be commendable enough, but they undoubtedly
confuse a discussion of the question.

Does conservation mean a tying up of resources for future

use, or does it mean a utilization of them? Much of the discus-
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siou has been apparently based on tlie forniei- idea, bnl seems iu>\\

to be taking the position tliat.ntili/.ation is the pnrpose songiit

for. Wlien confronted witii tlie bald (jnestion, [ think one w ouid
agree that there is no virtue in preservation in itself. ICcononiy

is wise, but when it becomes extreme it becomes lioarding, and
niavbe miserly. Preservation may be as unnecessary as waste.
There may be Avanton i)reservation just as much as wnnton waste,

and one should be condemned as much as the other. (Conservation,

therefore, in my view, is not non-use, but the highest use. It

should be utilization rather than preservation. The justification

in conservation as often described is that it i)romotes iitilization.

It should result in the lessening of waste. It should be remem-
bered, however, that waste is an economic question. There is

always a balance of opposing demand. There may be conserva-

tion of the material, but on the other' hand there is conservation
of time or effort or energy, and the saving of this may be more
important than the saving of material. This is the human ele-

ment. IMuch is bound to be wasted in every process, an(\ in every
economic process it can not be otherwise. At the ])oint when the

waste of time or of energy required to prevent waste is greater
than the waste itself, then it becomes wise to waste the material
in order to conserve human energy. We. must not lose sir/ht of
the fact that it pays to icaste under some conditions, and aliraijs

icill. though what this limit is varies with the conditions and
almost from day to day.

When it comes to the consideration of water power sight

is sometimes lost of the fact that this stands on a different basis
from some other natural resources, like coal. The failure to use

coal to-day or restrictions in its use means a saving up of coal

for the future. This is not so of water. What is not used to-day

remains forever unused. Its energy is passing. The failure to

use to-day whatever is economically possible is a waste in the

highest degree and a waste that we never can make good. The
highest degree of conservation of our natural resoui'ces means
that we should use this power which is not now used. It ought
to be put to the service of man, to promote human welfare by
manufactories or other uses which are economically possible.

The postponement of such use for one, or ten or a hundred
years does not mean that the power is any less then than it is

now, but in the meantime human service loses the use for one,

or ten or a hundred years, or for as many years as the use is post-

poned. It is a current income, which is lost if not spent. Instead
of being economy to prevent its use it is waste, in the highest
degree. Thus, it seems to me that the application of the prin-

ciples of conservation may be entirely different in the case of
water from that of coal, for the development of the same prin-
ciples of conservation might lead to use in one case and hoarding
in the other.

Colorado is richly blessed with water power and its problem,
as it is with the other states, is not the prevention of its use, but
the encouragement of use, for, as I have stated, the greatest
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(Ipoi'Pe of waste is in lis noii-uso. \V> may diller in the expediency
of steps to be taken, bnt there ought to be no disagreement in

the conclusion that the sooner tliese powers can be used under
economic conditions, tlie better it is for this and our otlier com-
monwealtiis. Such use can not be made, or at least it is not a

wise use, until it is economically possible. The test is whether
the cost is justified by the benefit or to measure in modern terms
whether the development will pay. It is an economic loss to in-

vest capital before that be the case.

A good deal of fear has been expressed that there would be
power monopoly and that the only way to prevent it is to restrict

the use of power sites, to make it more difficult for them to be

taken up. If thei'e be a tendency of this kind it does not seem to

me to arise from this source. With the hundreds of streams in

this state of great fall, there is nothing to prevent the repeated

utilization of the power in a stream or the building of one power
plant below another. The charges placed upon power must neces-

sarily be paid by the consumer, and thus the effect of a charge
would be to increase the cost to the consumer to lessen the

economic possibility and to restrict the use. Whether the restric-

tions which the government proposes to make will have the effect

desired is doubtful. The government does not have control of

all power sites, and the first effect is to cause development to

proceed on sites outside the government control. It is notorious
that power companies are avoiding government lands just as far

as possible and developing sites not so good economically because
of the conditions established by the government. This is economic
waste, and is anything but conservation.

There is no doubt there is, and has been, a tendency to con-

centration and combination. It is noticed in cattle companies
as well as in railroads. The tendency is irresistible. The likeli-

hood of monopoly in power does not seem to me to come from
the question of power sites or from any control that may be ex-

ercised over them. The limitation comes from the fact that when
a power plant is built it must dispose of its power; this is true,

no matter how inexpensive or costly the plant may be. The
power is, therefore, almost absolutely bound to go to the centers

of population, where there is use for it. Otherwise it must be

used in the building up of new industries. A city can not permit

an indefinite number of companies to use its streets, hence it

means that the companies pi'oducing the power are controlled

by the distributing agencies. The most notorious trust has been

that of the Standard Oil, and this has come, as is well known,
not by the construction and operation of oil wells or the owner-
ship of the means of production, but through the control of dis-

tribution. The distributing machinery has enabled them to force

terms with the ]>roducer. There has been no limit upon the sink-

ing of wells. This has been done by private parties. To prevent
sinking of wells would not have had any effect upon that trust

unless it would have been to make the prices still higher to the

consumer.
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So with powoi' ])Iiiiits, r(Mi(l(M'iii<i- i( dilMcult to Iniild phiiits

is not tlio o wlicrc a powci- trusl iiiijilil be iiUccted. I( iiiiisl lio

in the control of tlio means of (list ril)iit ion, and lliis lies williin

the powers of the state, and it is llu* diil.v of the state, wliether

exercised or not. However we may a^ree in th(! <ienerai jnirpose

of tlie j>overnnient, as staled, concerninf>' llieir restrictions, the

effect is directly contrary to their expressed purpose, and will

aid rather than prevent inonoi)oly, and certainly does not reach

the condition which rendei-s monoj)oly possible.

We often forget, becaiise water itself costs nothinjj-, that

water power and electric i)ower is of necessity costly. Our
streams vary much durin<>- the season; in low water they do not

furnish power enough to justify their develo])ment. In order to

equalize the flow of the streams storage reservoirs of some type

become necessary. The plants are costly. The power lines are

long aiul expensive; hence it does not follow that a good power
site suitable for the generation of power is suitable for develop-

ment. The difficulty is to show ca])ital or investors that they
will have even a fair chance to get interest on their investment
without any large return.

Thus, while I am in full sympathy with |)roper "conserva-

tion," I can not agree with the wild ideas often included. The
steps proposed are often unwise and do not reach the object for

which they are said to be intended; nor can I disassociate the

])ower question from the other questions concerning the uses of

water in this state. The wisdom of the early settlers in Colorado
and the clearness with which they grasped the fundamental ques-

tions will be recognized more in the future than credit has been
given them to the present time. A new idea is slow of develop-

ment. The recognition in our Constitution of the right to use
water and the abolition of riparian rights is a new step in the
history of jurisprudence, and the more I know of the slow
development of ideas the more do I feel that the writers of our
Constitution should be honored for what they did in that one
particular, irrespective of any other. It was a milestone in the
development of commonwealths, and it is that more than any
other that has enabled this western country to develop. It was
the wisdom of men in contact with certain conditions and not
unduly bound by precedents. It recognizes what is the highest

idea in conservation,—that the highest right comes from use;
that the right is founded upon use, and continues with use. It

implies, though the legislature has never carried out the idea,

that the right may be foi'feited for non-use. In this case, as in

the case of power, the postponement of use means waste. De-
velopment has come by the free use of water. Some have profited,

but for every dollar of profit by those who took risks, the com-
munity has gained hundreds. We have had here attempts to

restrict the development of the state. Development has been
hampered and prevented ; reservoirs and rights of way have been
refused or held up until the applicant has been disheartened or

worn out.
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In this, as in the otliei- (luostions, the question is a broader
one, and tlint is the power of tiio stato to develop. We have had
on the Rio (Grande refusals to ]>ermit land for reservoir sites on
the claim that such use niif;ht interfere with a proposed reservoir

hundreds of miles below. We liave had similar cases on the

Grand river, where a reservoir site has been refused in Colorado
because it was claimed that that water might be needed in south-

ern California. Such a claim seemed so preposterous that when
I heard of it I took pains to look up the entire correspondence
and the orders of the department of the interior. It was long ago
pointed out by Major Powell, director of the geological survey,
that within certain limits at least the greatest use would come
by the utilization of the water near the headwaters. We have
seen that effect in Colorado. Fortunately, the first ditches were
near the foothills, and their waste and the seepage therefrom
have i-endered it possible to develop tlie lower valleys, so that the
Platte valley to-day is an example of a wealthy country that
would not have been possible had development proceeded from
the other end. In these cases attention has been so strongly fixed

on the perennial streams from the mountains that the supply
below has been entirely lost sight of. Aside from the legality

of the attempted restriction of the government, which I do not
care to discuss, is the question of the fairness and good faith

as well as whether it accomplishes the purpose for which it was
intended.

Beyond the ])articular questions of water for power or for

irrigation, is the other question arising from the condition, and
that is the I'espective powers of tlie state and general govern-

ment. We can not attempt to discuss these questions without
coming back to the theory of our government and to the question

propounded by Elihu Root at the Pennsylvania dinner in 1906

:

"What is to be the future of the states of the Union under our
dual system of constitutional government?" This address was
sometimes considered to be a threat to prod the states in action.

I have reason, however, to think that it was not intended as a
threat, but the result of a constitutional stud.y and calling at-

tention to certain tendencies and a warning to the states to

cause "an awakening on the part of the states to the realization

of their own duties to the country at large." He calls attention

to the development of the powers of the general government and
the fact that power, regulation and control is gradually passing
into the hands of the national government. He and others who
believe in the dual system of government have felt as a patriot

that that was undesirable. And yet. manifestly, unless recogni-

tion is given to this fact by the states, the continued growth of

federal encroachment and the shouldering out of state authority
is bound to proceed.

This is not the time or place to discuss this at length, but I

might suggest that the fundamental point of weakness in the
powers of the state in comparison with those of the nation is in

the lack of revenue of the state as compared with the revenue
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of the genoral goveiiuueiit. The geueial governiiiciil was wise
in retaining tlie indirect means of taxation. Wiiih' this state

finds it dilUcult to raise three doihirs per cajtita foi* state

purposes, tlie national government raises from this same popuhi-

tion at least five times as much, and does it easily and without
our realization. The result is tiuit if anything is to be done it

is much easier to go to the general government and get means
from them than it is from our own state. This is the essence of

the weakness of the states and the cause of their inefficiency

which is urged as a reason why they should not take cli;u'ge of

water powers or other things to supervise.

Mr. Gauss moved that the president ai)point a special com-
mittee of three to draft a bill to be submitted to the next session

of the legislature legalizing the Colorado Conservation Commis-
sion, and that this committee report the draft at the next meet-
ing, to be held on the second Monday in June, 1910, for the pur-

pose of considering the subject of legislation relating to con-

sei'vation.

No further business appearing, the commission adjourned to

meet June 13, 1910.
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STANDING COMMITTEES.
Staiuliujj, ( (miinitlccs ai)p()iiit('(l siTice the aiiiiuiil meeting:

Lands :

W. M. Wiley, Murdo :\raeKeiizie, B. L. JefTersoii, J. A. Eddy,
Robex't Speer.

Waters :

. Irrigation District No. 1, Chas. W. roinstock.

Irrigation District No. 2, Wm. L. Hartuian.

Irrigation District No. 3, F. C. Goudy.

Irrigation District No. 4, Bullieley Wells.

Irrigation District No. 5, B. T. Napier.

Minerals :

K. L. Fahnestock, John Grass, Bulkeley Wells, T. M. Patter-

son, C. W. Franklin.

Forestry :

Philip T. Coolidge, Ellsworth Bethel, Warren R. Given, C. S.

Thomas, W. G. M. Stone.

Natural History :

Ellsworth Bethel, Robert Gauss, Hugh O'Neill, D. C. Bea-
man. Joseph Newitt.

Executive Committee:

F. C. Goudy, ex officio; John Grass, Robert Gauss, E. M.
Amnions, James F. Kyle, E. C. Stimson.

Ways and Means :

Earl M. Cranston, F. C. Goudy, ex officio ; Alva Adams,
C. W. Franklin, Murdo MacKenzie, W. M. Wiley.

Resolutions :

Alfred R. King, H. H. Eddy, K. L. Fahnestock, Charles A.

Lorey, Alva Adams.

Legislation :

• Earl M. Cranston, John T. Barnett, Dexter T. Sapp, H. H.

Eddy, Wm. L. Hartman.

Co-operation :

Murdo MacKenzie, C. P. Dodge, John J. Harris. John Grass,

Alfred R. King.
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